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#7507 VALIDATION OF CLIMATE SMART AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGIES 
FOR IMPROVED CROP YIELDS IN SEMI-ARID LANDS OF KENYA 

 
A.O. Esilaba*, D. Nyongesa, M. Okoti, A. Micheni, A. Kathuku-Gitonga, D. Mutisya, E. Njiru., 
D.R. Macharia, R. Kisilu, J. Kavoi, C. Bett, J. Wambua, M. Njunie, P. Finyange, B.M. Muli, E. 
Muthiani, C. Nekesa,  A. Mzingirwa, E. Thuranira, B. Rono, P. Gicheru, N. Mangale, J. Mutegi, 

and. L. Wasilwa 
Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organization, P.O. Box 57811 – 00200, Nairobi, 

Kenya, anthony.esilaba@kalro.org 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Kenya’s Vision 2030 economic strategy identifies agriculture as one of the key sectors to 
drive the Country’s economy. However, the agricultural sector faces various challenges. For 
instance, the sector is predominantly rain-fed and 80% of the land area is arid and semi-arid 
(ASALs). Due to challenges associated with rain-fed agriculture, the ASALs have the lowest 
development indicators and the highest poverty incidence levels. The Kenya Cereals Enhancement 
Programme – Climate Resilient Agricultural Livelihoods (KCEP-CRAL) tested and validated 
several agricultural technologies with potential to improve crop production in Kenya.  This was 
achieved through establishment of ‘Mother and Baby’ Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) trials for 
soil and crop management in eight Counties in Eastern and Coastal regions. These Counties 
included, Embu, Tharaka-Nithi, Kitui, Machakos, Makueni, Kilifi, Kwale and Taita-Taveta. The 
trials were established on station and on-farm during the October-November-December (OND) 
season of 2016 (for Eastern region and Taita-Taveta) and May 2018 (March-April-May (MAM) 
season for Kwale and Kilifi Counties. The tested CSA technologies were those of Conservation 
Agriculture (CA), Integrated Soil Fertility Management (ISFM), fertilizer source/efficacy, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulphur and zinc-based fertilizers. The test crops included cereals 
(maize, sorghum and millet) and pulses (beans, green grams, cowpeas and pigeon peas). In 
addition, the project conducted validation trials on push-pull technologies (PPT) for control of Fall 
Army Worms (FAW). The crops were tested for their performance, adaptability and acceptability 
in these environments. Results from soil characterization and field trials showed that organic 
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur and zinc were the most limiting nutrients in most of the 
counties. The soil amendments supplying the above listed limited nutrients were either organic, 
inorganic or/and organic inorganic combination sources coupled with appropriate crop varieties 
and soil and water management practices. The cereal and legume crop yields increased by at least 
50-100 percent depending on the agro-ecological zone, crop type and ISFM technologies. It was 
concluded that farm-specific characterizations were important towards determining levels of 
farm/catchment specific application of both macro- and/or micro-nutrients for improved land and 
crop productivity. The study recommended adoption of sustainable farm specific management 
strategies to improve soil water, fertilizers and labour use efficiencies in the Kenyan ASALs.  
 
Keywords: arid and semi-arid lands; macro and micronutrients; climate resilient agriculture; 
inputs use efficiency 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Agricultural sector is not only the driver of Kenyan economy but also the means of 
livelihood for over 80% of the rural Kenyans population. Indeed, the Kenya’s Vision 2030 
economic strategy identifies agriculture as one of the key sectors to drive the Country’s economy. 
However, the agricultural sector faces a myriad of challenges related to aridity which characterizes 
over 80% of the total land area. These are compounded by rain-fed agriculture in Kenya which 
over the years has failed to adequately support crops to produce high yields. Smallholder farmers 
who account for about 80% of the country’s population use inorganic fertilizers in combination 
with organic resources. Cereal and legume crop yield gaps are large in the smallholder farming 
systems but there is a potential of closing them through adoption of improved crop varieties and 
sustainable cropping systems. Continuous use of unbalanced inorganic fertilizers without addition 
of organics has led to increase in soil acidity, nutrient mining and decline in soil organic matter. 
In addition, rainfall variability resulting from climate change has negatively affected agricultural 
productivity. As one of the climate smart agriculture (CSA) remedies, Integrated Soil Fertility 
Management (ISFM) which also embraces adherence to conservation agriculture practices offer 
the best options for improving soil fertility and consequently the crop yields within and beyond 
the Kenyan ASALs. Based on the above background, a study was conducted in 8 Counties in 
Upper Eastern, Lower Eastern and Coastal regions to validate the benefits of embracing CSA 
principles and practices on soil and crop productivity in the selected sites and counties. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

For almost five years (2016 to 2020), the Kenya Cereals Enhancement Programme – 
Climate Resilient Agricultural Livelihoods (KCEP-CRAL) validated CSA technologies with 
potential to improve soil and crop production in the ASALs of Kenya. This was achieved through 
establishment and monitoring of on-station and on-farm trials following a “Mother and Baby 
approach in the Upper Eastern (Embu and Tharaka-Nithi Counties); Lower Eastern (Kitui, 
Machakos and Makueni Counties), and the Coastal regions (Taita-Taveta, Kilifi and Kwale 
Counties). A soil testing SMART (Soil analysis, Mapping, Recommendation and Transfer to 
farmers) approach was used as part of the novel procedures before and during seasonal 
establishment of the field trials.  The first trials in the list of trials were the CA practices. These set 
of trials were made up of  24 treatments of residue management, tillage practices and crop varieties 
laid out in split-split plot randomized complete plot design.  The second set of trials were based 
on ISFM treatments that included, a control, inorganic fertilizer at the recommended rates, 
farmyard manure (FYM) at the recommended rate and organic and inorganic fertilizer applied at 
half the recommended rates. The third set of trials were based on the fertilizer sources as defined 
in the 4R nutrient stewardship framework. This trial focused on the effect of the various fertilizer 
materials on crop productivity and had up to seven treatments composed of five inorganic 
fertilizers, farmyard manure and no input (control). The effect of potassium (K) based fertilizer on 
crop performance was the fourth trial in the list and tested the efficacy of 0, 40, 80, 120, 160 and 
200 kg K2O ha-1. The K application treatments (including the 0 kg K2O ha-1) were provided with 
the recommended rates of N and P. The study had the effect of sulphur (S) based fertilizer as the 
fifth trial. The trials focused on the efficacy of 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 kg S ha-1. The five S application 
rates (including the 0 kg S ha-1) were provided with the recommended rates of N and P. The sixth 
trial was of the effect of zinc (Zn) on crop yields. The trial had Zn applied at (0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 
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kg Zn ha-1). The five Zn application rates (including the 0 kg Zn ha-1) were provided with the 
recommended rates of N and P. The sixth treatment in the trial structure was absolute control (no 
inputs). The crops included in the trials were cereals (maize, sorghum and millet) and associated 
pulses (beans, green grams, cowpeas and pigeon peas) and push-pull technologies (PPT) to control 
Fall Army Worm (FAW). The crops were tested for their performance, adaptability and 
acceptability in these environments. Participatory Learning and Action Research (PLAR) was used 
during technology development, dissemination and capacity building of farmers, extension 
providers and other partners. 
 
Data Collected and Analysis 
 The types of datasets that were collected included: crop performance during the growth 
period (phonological development) and crop yields (biomass and grains). Data sets were subjected 
to the analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure (SAS, 2002). Differences between treatments 
means was separated using LSD at 5% level of significance. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Effect of Conservation Agriculture (CA) on Crop Yields  

It was evident that both cereal and legume crops grew vigorously under the Zai pit 
compared to those planted in zero and conventional tillage structures in all test crops, seasons and 
regions. Consequently, the crops under Zai gave significantly higher yields (shoot biomass and 
grains (Fig. 1). The higher yields under the CA based tillage practice (Zai pits) were attributed to 
the effect of in-situ water harvesting and conservation.  Likewise, the pits concentrated together 
in-situ or applied ex-situ soil fertility nutrients for crop use. Additionally, the process of excavating 
the pits softened and also improves the soil depth allowing wider or/and deeper crop rooting for 
wider scavenging of limited plant growth resources. The three positive effects of Zai pits improved 
the crop resources use efficiency leading higher yields. 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Effect of tillage practices on average green grams shoot biomass and grain yields  
 
Effect of Integrated Soil Fertility Management (ISFM) on Crop Yields  

In the Upper and lower Eastern, half Fertilizer (20 kg ha-1 N and P) and half manure (2.5 t 
ha-1) (HMF) performed well for green grams. However, sorghum did better than green grams when 
full fertilizer rates 40 kg ha-1 N and P (FF) were applied across the regions (Fig. 2). Maize yields 
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showed gradual increase in yields from no fertilizer to use of half manure plus half fertilizer then 
to full manure and the highest yield was achieved under full fertilizer application (Fig. 2.). 

 

 
 
Figure 2.  Green grams and sorghum response to integrated soil fertility management 
technologies 
 
The Effect of Fertilizer Source and Efficacy on Crop Yields  

Higher sorghum and millet grain and biomass yields were obtained with application of 
fertilizers compared to the nil application. Significant effects were found from plots treated with 
different fertilizer sources in Upper Eastern where Farmyard Manure (FYM), Diammonium 
Phosphate (DAP), MEA Mazao and Mavuno planting fertilizers gave the highest yields (Fig. 3). 
No significant differences were found in Lower Eastern and Coast regions. However, the increase 
in yields in plots treated with fertilizers from different sources indicated the need for fertilizer 
application in the three regions. The importance of FYM is shown by the significantly higher yields 
obtained from the treatment in Upper Eastern.  

 

 
 
Figure 3. The effect of different fertilizer sources on sorghum yields in Kenya 
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The Effect of Potassium Fertilizers on Crop Yields 
Application of potassium at 80 kg ha-1 had the highest millet yield but was not significantly 

different (P<0.05) from 40 kg ha-1 and no application of K (Fig. 4). Under sorghum, the highest 
yield response was recorded at 40 kg K ha-1 across the regions which was significantly different 
(P<0.05) from the other higher K fertilizer rates (Fig. 4). On average, the yields of millet, sorghum, 
maize and cowpeas highest at 40 kg K ha-1 (Fig. 4).   

 

 
 
Figure 4. Average yields of millet and sorghum across Eastern and Coastal regions 
 
The Effect of Sulphur and Zinc Fertilizers on Crop Production 

A general trend showed that there was gradual sorghum, millet, maize and cowpea grain 
yield increases up to 20 kg S ha-1 followed by a decrease in yield on further addition of S. There 
was no significant response of cowpea and maize on sulphur application at the coast region. 
Similarly, there was no significant response of green grams, sorghum and maize to zinc fertilizers. 
Crop yields increased up to 5 kg Zn ha-1. There is need for long-term trial management to confirm 
micronutrient responses. 
 
Push-Pull Technologies (PPT) 

In addition, the project conducted testing and validation on push-pull technologies (PPT) 
for control of Fall Army Worm (FAW). Brachiaria spp and Pannicum maximum grasses for wet 
and dry areas (respectively) attracted (pulled) fall armyworm from maize and sorghum while 
Clitoria and Lablab dolichos had the highest (40%) repelling (pushing) effect on the pest from the 
crops.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Soil characterization and field trials showed that organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
sulphur and zinc were the most limiting nutrients in almost all the counties. The soil amendments 
supplying the above listed nutrients were either organic, inorganic or/and organic inorganic 
combination sources coupled with appropriate crop varieties and soil and water management 
practices. The cereal and legume crop yields increased by at least 50-100 percent depending on 
the agro ecological zone, crop type and relevant ISFM technologies. It was concluded that farm-
specific characterizations were important in determining levels of farm/catchment specific 
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application of both macro- and/or micro-nutrients for improved land and crop productivity. The 
study recommended the adoption of sustainable farm specific management strategies to improve 
soil water, fertilizers and labour use efficiencies in the Kenyan ASALs.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Climate change leads to alteration of environmental conditions directly or indirectly 
through anthropogenic activities. The consequences include fluctuations in the mean as well as 
variability of recognizable environmental variables with the changes persisting for longer than 
normal periods. Climate change poses numerous serious threats to livestock production through 
increased temperature, changes and shifts in rainfall distribution and increased frequency of 
extreme weather events. Grazing systems that are dependent on the natural cycle of climatic 
conditions are expected to be more seriously impacted by climate change. The consequences of 
climate change include increased heat stress, reduced water and feed quality and availability, 
increased cases of diseases and pests and or emergence of new ones. As livestock farmers in the 
tropics continue to bear the brunt of climate change, there is need to understand how the variability 
of identifiable environmental variables influence livestock performance. The objective of this 
study was to determine the influence of rainfall and temperature of milk yield in Sahiwal cattle in 
Kenya. Monthly milk yield records of Sahiwal cows and meteorological data for monthly 
minimum and maximum temperature and rainfall for a period of 32 years were extracted from 
records at the national Sahiwal stud, Naivasha, Kenya. The relationship between the variables was 
studied by multiple regression analysis. Minimum and maximum temperature and monthly rainfall 
significantly (P<0.05) affected monthly milk yield. The proportion of total variation accounted for 
by climatic variables was small (0.5%) but significant. Each individual weather variable accounted 
for a small proportion of total variation. Minimum and maximum temperature had a negative effect 
on monthly milk yield. For every 1oC increase temperature, in monthly milk yield decreased by -
1.58 kg and -1.17 kg, respectively. A 1 mm increase in monthly rainfall of monthly caused monthly 
milk yield to increase by 0.07 kg. Mitigating strategies are required to alleviate the negative effects 
of temperature on monthly milk yield. Sound grazing management and feed conservation could 
harness the advantage of the positive effect of rainfall on milk yield. 
 
Keywords: climate change; heat stress, mitigation, rainfall variability 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Climate change is attributed directly or indirectly to anthropogenic activities which alter 
the makeup of the earth’s atmosphere (UNFCC, 2008). Whether due to natural variability or 
human activity, climate change leads to changes in the mean and or variability of the identifiable 
properties of climate persisting for longer than normal periods of time (IPCC, 2007). Climate 
change poses a serious threat to livestock production through increased temperature, changes and 
shifts in rainfall distribution and increased frequency of extreme weather events (Rojas-Downing 
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et al. 2017). The consequences of climate change include increased heat stress, reduced water 
(Chapman et al. 2012) and feed quality and availability (Nardone et al. 2010), increased cases of 
diseases (Thorton et al. 2009.) and pests and or emergence of new ones Karl et al. 2009). The 
greatest adverse effects of climate change will be felt by crop and livestock farmers in developing 
countries who are dependent on natural systems (UNDP 2014). 

Grazing systems that depend on the natural cycle of climatic conditions are expected to be 
more seriously impacted by climate change (Aydinalp and Cresser 2008). Among grazing systems 
across the world those found in low altitude arid and semi-arid areas will be affected most severely 
as higher temperatures and reduced rainfall reduce feed yields and increased land degradation 
(Hoffman and Vogel 2008). On the other hand, non-grazing systems are expected to be less 
affected by climate change because housing and other structures allow for greater control of 
production conditions FAO 2009; Thorton and Gerber 2010). Heat stress is one of the components 
of climate change with the most significant direct impact on livestock production. 

Recent studies have reported on the temporal and spatial variability of rainfall and 
temperature in different countries and ecosystems across the world (Nouaceur et al. 2017; Rustum 
et al. 2017). Most these studies have reported either increase or decrease in intensity of rainfall, 
increased incidences of drought and rising ambient temperatures (Nouaceur et al 2017; Pedersen 
et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2017). Heat stress decreases feed intake, feed conversion efficiency 
leading to reduced milk production, growth, reproduction and increased incidences of diseases and 
mortality (Thorton 2010; Lacetera 2019; Santos et al. 2019). Poor feed conversion efficiency leads 
to increased methane gas emissions (Wagnorn and Hegarty 2011), further fueling global warming. 
The objective of this study was to determine the influence of rainfall and temperature of milk yield 
in Sahiwal cattle in Kenya. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Data of this study were collected at the National Sahiwal Stud, Naivasha, Kenya from 1985 

to 2012. The study is located at 0o 43'1.8408'' S, 36o 25' 51.6936''E on the floor of the Great Rift 
Valley at about 600 m above sea level. The climate of this location is semi-arid with an annual 
average rainfall of 600 mm. The rainfall pattern of the area is bimodal, with two distinct peaks 
occurring in May and the other one in November. However, the rainfall distribution varies from 
year to year. The average minimum and maximum temperatures are 8oC and 30oC, respectively. 
The breed reared at the Stud is the Sahiwal cattle. The breed was brought into the country from 
India and Pakistan in the first half of the 20th century. Since then it has been systematically bred 
for milk and growth. The Stud is run as a closed nucleus, in which performance and pedigree 
recording and genetic evaluation is carried out. The improved germplasm is distributed to 
commercial herds mainly breeding bulls and sometimes semen and surplus heifers (Ilatsia et al. 
2011). The design of the breeding programme is described in details by Muhuyi et al (1999). The 
cows at the stud are mainly raised on natural pastures dominated by star grass (cynodon dactylon) 
with mineral salts being provided. The pasture land is dotted by acacia trees with the main genus 
being the acacia xanthophloea. The cows are milk twice a day by hand. Average milk yield has 
been reported to be 4.5±1.5kg per day per cow. Climatic was collected routinely by neighbouring 
flower farm and included ambient temperatures and rainfall. The climatic variable recorded were 
minimum and maximum temperatures and monthly rainfall. Milk yields for each cow were 
recorded at milking and added to daily and weekly totals. From the weekly totals monthly totals 
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were summed up. The monthly milk yield yields were then related to minimum and maximum 
temperature and rainfall for the same period. 

 
RESULTS 

 
The effect of fixed factors on monthly milk yield is presented in Table 1. Parity, month of 

milking and year were significant at P<0.001. As monthly rainfall increased milk yield increased 
significantly (P<0.001) but decreased as minimum and maximum temperature increased. Mean 
monthly rainfall and maximum temperature significantly (P<0.001) influenced monthly milk 
yield. The effect of minimum temperature was significant at P<0.05. For every increase in monthly 
rainfall of 1 mm, monthly milk yield increased by 0.07 kg. A 1oC increase in minimum and 
maximum temperature lead to a decrease in monthly milk yield of 1.58 kg and 1.17 kg, 
respectively. 
 
Table 1. Effect of independent variables, partial sums of squares for monthly milk yield and 
coefficients of regression of monthly milk yield on weather variables. 
 
Source Degrees of freedom Sums of squares Partial regression 

coefficients 
Parity 5 1356776.2***  
Month 11 237527.3***  
Year 31 3126052.4***  
Minimum temperature 1 21520.3* -1.58±0.57** 
Maximum temperature 1 101775.5** -1.17±0.32*** 
Rainfall 1 43458.9** 0.07±0.02*** 
Model 50 46534615.6  
Residual 8635 41674546.7  
R2 0.10   

***P<0.001, **P<0.01, *P<0.05. 
 

The model accounted for 43% of the total sum of squares for monthly milk yield. Year of 
calving accounted for 6.7% of the total variation in monthly milk yield followed by parity (2.7%), 
month of milking (0.5%) and maximum temperature (0.2%). Variables associated with weather 
accounted for a small proportion of the total variation (0.4%), thought significant. 

Monthly milk yield generally increased significantly (P<0.05) from parity 1 to a peak 
between parity 3 and thereafter decreased, with monthly milk yield in parity 2, 3 and 5; 5 and 6; 
and 3 and 4 being similar (P>0.05). 

Monthly milk yield, rainfall, minimum and maximum temperature generally remained 
constant (P>0.05) across the months from January to December (Figure 1). 



 

 
 
Figure 1. Trends of mean monthly rainfall (RF), minimum (AMINT) and maximum (AMAXT) 
temperature and milk yield for Sahiwal cattle in Kenya. 

 
The correlations between monthly milk yield and rainfall, average minimum temperature, 

average temperature and maximum temperature are shown in Table 2. The correlations between 
monthly milk yield and monthly rainfall was positive and low and significantly different from 0 
(P<0.0001). Monthly milk yield was negatively correlated with average minimum (P>0.05), 
average (P<0.05) and maximum temperature (P<0.05). This implies that months receiving high 
amounts of rain were generally cooler. 
 
Table 2. Correlations between mean monthly milk yield, rainfall, minimum and maximum 
temperature at the National Sahiwal Stud, Naivasha, Kenya. 
 

Variable Monthly 
milk yield 

Monthly 
rainfall 

Mean minimum 
temperature 

Mean maximum 
temperature 

Monthly milk 
yield - 0.042*** -0.017ns -0.046*** 

Monthly rainfall  - 0.123*** -0.047*** 
Mean minimum 
temperature   - -0.112*** 

Mean maximum 
temperature    - 

***P<0.001, **P<0.01, *P<0.05. 
 

Mean monthly rainfall was positively and significantly correlated (P<0.001) with mean 
monthly minimum and negatively and significantly correlated with mean monthly maximum 
temperature (P<0.001). The hottest months were also the coldest as indicated by the negative and 
significant correlation (P<0.001) maximum and minimum temperatures. This means that the study 
area has a wide diurnal temperature range. 
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DISCUSSION 

 
Monthly milk yield was positively associated with rainfall as shown by the positive 

correlation and regression coefficient. Many studies have reported a significant effect of rainfall 
on milk yield (Msechu et al. 1995). The effect of climate change is complex. However, studies 
have reported either upward or downward trend in monthly or seasonal rainfall (Rustum et al. 
2017; Msechu et al. 1995). For the NSS at Naivasha Kenya, monthly rainfall increased leading to 
a concomitant increase in milk yield. The regression coefficient of monthly milk yield on rainfall 
[0.07±0.02kg/mm] reflects the effect of rainfall on pasture growth feed availability, palatability 
and nutritive value. The time lag from onset of rains to the maximal response in pasture value was 
also displayed in the current study. However, shorter periods may have been more sensitive in 
measuring this time lag. 

The partial regression coefficients of milk yield on temperature indicate the importance of 
ambient temperature on the welfare of animals. The loss of 1.58±0.57 and 1.17±0.32 kg milk yield 
for every 1oC increase in minimum and maximum temperature is related to the negative effect of 
high ambient temperatures on animal behavior and physiological responses of animals. As ambient 
temperatures increase metabolic heat production increases (Rhoads et al. 2013) as animals respond 
by altering their behavior and physiological processes. The changes include changes in feeding 
and water seeking behavior, increase in respiration rate, heart rate and rectal temperature (Brown-
Brandl et al. 2005). The consequence of the behavioral and physiological changes is often reduced 
milk yield and growth (Nardone et al. 2010; Berman 2005). The widest monthly temperature range 
of the study site of about 17.9oC occurred in January, February, March, and September to 
December, which were also associated with significantly lower milk production. As a consequence 
of climate change, a number of studies have reported significant increase in mean and minimum 
average temperature (Asfaw et al.; 2018; Javari 2017). This may explain the greater influence of 
mean minimum temperature on milk yield found in the current study. 

The results of the current study call for identification of mitigating strategies for pasture-
based beef and milk production systems. Some of the strategies suggested include modifications 
in the management systems, breeding strategies, policy changes and a change in farmer perception 
and adaptive capacity to climate change (Rojas-Downing et al. 2017; IFAD 2010; USDA 2013). 
Specifically the mitigation strategies will involve improvement of feeding strategies in terms of 
modifying diet composition, feeding time and frequency (Renaudeau et al. 2012), incorporation of 
agroforestry to modify micro-climates in grazing lands (Thorton and Herrero 2010). However even 
when farmers employ heat stress mitigation strategies, losses of more than 50% of production per 
cow have been reported for dairy cattle (Lakew 2017). In most production systems, animals are 
rarely exposed to a single environmental stressor. It is likely that the cows at the NSS were exposed 
to more stressors than were captured in the current study. Other stressors may be include wind 
speed, poor nutrition, diseases, pests and humidity. Seijan et al (2013) reported that production 
and reproduction was further compromised by poor nutrition, long distances to feeding areas water 
sources. Although the Sahiwal cattle are reared within a demarcated area at the NSS, it is likely 
that animals walk longer seeking feed and spend more time under shade during hot months, further 
affecting production. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

Climatic variables, minimum and maximum temperature and monthly rainfall significantly 
(P<0.05) affected monthly milk yield but for a small proportion of total variation (0.5%) through 
significant. A 1oC increase in minimum and maximum temperature led to a 1.58 kg and 1.17 kg 
decrease in monthly milk yield, respectively. A 1 mm increase in monthly rainfall of monthly 
caused monthly milk yield to increase by 0.07kg. Mitigating strategies are required to alleviate the 
negative effects of temperature on monthly milk yield. Sound grazing management and feed 
conservation could harness the advantage of the positive effect of rainfall on milk yield. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

In this study, image processing system was developed for application on rice plants to 
determine lodging condition, which was contributing factor to declining harvester efficiency by 
using combine harvester. Therefore, we developed a system for determination of the lodging 
direction by algorithm based on convolutional neural network (CNN). As for deep learning 
framework, Pytorch1.1.0 were used to train and test the judging direction. GoogLeNet was used 
as a pre-trained CNN model. 

Lodging direction was defined as 3 classes in images (i.e. frontward, backward and the 
others). Charge Coupled Device Camera (CCD camera) was installed in head feeding type 
combine and image was captured in front of a divider (2-10 m). CCD camera’s height and 
depression angle were set to 2.5 m and 39 degrees. Image size was 640 x 480 pixels, and the 
sampling rate was 30 Hz. 

After acquisition of images, Region of Interest (ROI) were set to 250 x 250 pixels in 
images. These images were cropped in ROI. The images that are contained the lodging rice in 
more than half of ROI were selected manually. A total of 17,899 sample images were collected for 
training and validation. 4,997 images were used as training data and 12,902 images were used as 
validation data. As data augmentation, the training data was rotated 90°, 180° and 270°. Then, 
training and validation data were labeled manually. 19,988 images were used for training data set 
and 12,902 images were for validation, respectively. 

The recall was applied for evaluation of the validation. As a result, the recall of frontward, 
backward, and others were 89.0%, 97.9%, and 81.5%, respectively. Main reason of the error was 
the situation where one image contains various lodging directions. However, total accuracy was 
90.6%, so the result indicated that the developed system could be acceptable for determination 
lodging direction on combine harvester. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
According to the Japanese Census of Agriculture and Forestry in 2015, the number of 

growers with farmland area of 20 ha or more increased by 38.1 % to 3850 and it means that young 
workers will manage a lot of farmland (Static Agriculture Census, 2015).  

To solve these problems, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery of Japan has 
launched a plan to promote the development of robots for agricultural use. This also aims at 
increasing agricultural productivity and improving self-sufficiency in Japan. Currently, many 
different types of agricultural robots are under development in Japan, such as a robot wheel-type 
tractor (Kise et al., 2002, Yang et al., 2012), a robot crawler-type tractor (Takai et al., 2010), a 
robot rice transplant machine (Nagasaka et al., 2004) and a robot combine harvester (Iida et al., 
2011). In all the research mentioned above, a real-time kinematic GPS receiver and an IMU/GPS 
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compass are required. In addition, to ensure the safety and precision while combine harvesters 
operating autonomously, it is also important for combines to capable of identifying the surrounding 
environment quickly and accurately. For example, there is a research to distinguish what are 
harvested areas from what is unharvest areas using image processing (Yang et al., 2020). 
Especially, it is important to estimate lodging in harvesting. The lodging area takes more time and 
effort to harvest than the non-lodging area. The operator needs to adjust the cutting speed for 
lodging degree and direction. Therefore, the automation of process for adjusting the cutting speed 
is an important function for not only the development the of robotic combine harvester but also 
the reduction of agricultural workload, as well as proper positioning, which is independent of the 
operator’s skill and experience. 

From the above, lodging condition was focused on as data that can be get at harvesting by 
combine. Lodging is caused by excess of growth because of excess of fertilizer and causes to be 
deteriorated grain’s quality, to generate disease and insect pest and to worsen with by efficiency 
at harvesting (Ibaraki, 1967; Saito, 1991). Acquisition and accumulation of lodging condition is 
result of cultivation management of the year and it can be used not only for sharing information 
but also for reference for fertilization after the next year.  

Many research studies on prediction of lodging have been studied (Fukuda et al., 1988; 
Sato, 2002; Hama et al., 2016; Tanaka et al., 2016). As a method for determination of the lodging 
level, Morimoto et al. (2020) judged the level by support vector machine by using image 
processing with the CCD camera mounted on the combine. However, there is few reports on 
method to visualize lodging direction during harvest. 

The objectives of this research were 1) to collect sample image during harvest using 
combine harvester, 2) to develop rice lodging direction detection algorithm. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Method of Sample Image Acquisition and Definition of Region of Interest  

In this research, the tablet (FZ-M1, Panasonic) and the head feeding type combine harvester 
(HJ6123GZCAPLW, Iseki) were used and CCD camera on tablet’s back collected images in front 
of a divider. Also, camera’s height and 
depression angle were set to 2.5 m and 39 
degrees in 2018 (Figure 1). Image size was 
786,432 pixels and the sampling rate was 30 
Hz. 171,877 images were collected.  

Figure 2 shows data preparation. After 
acquisition of images, ROI (Region of 
Interest) were set to 250 x 250 in images 
(Figure 3) and cropped in ROI. 

Then, the images that are contained the 
rice in more than half of ROI were selected. 
Finally, images visually determined to be 
lodging were selected as training and 
validating images. 4,997 images were selected 
as training images and 12,902 images were 
selected as validating images, respectively. 
 

Figure 1. Position of CCD camera installation 
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Development of Lodging Direction Algorithm 
Figure 4 shows steps of the proposed algorithm. Firstly, as data augmentation, rotating the 

training images 90°, 180° and 270°. Lodging direction was defined as 3 classes (Figure 5) in an 
image (frontward, backward and the others), and labeled manually for training and validating 
images. As a result, 19,987 images were made as training set and 12,902 images were made as 
validation set, respectively. Pytorch0.3 were used to train and test the judging lodging direction. 
GoogLeNet was used as a deep learning model. Trained with the training set, and then validating 
the model on the validation set, respectively. 

 

Figure 2. Steps of the data preparation 

Figure 4. Steps of the proposed algorithm 

Figure 3. Region of interest 
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Model Training and Testing 

Lodging direction was judged based on the 
liner Support Vector Machine leaned in advance. 
reproducibility defined as follows was calculated 
with each lodging direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Equation 1. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Processing Result by Real-time Lodging Analysis System 

Real-time lodging direction analysis system was applied, and the reproducibility was 
calculated. As the result, reproducibility of “frontward” was 97.9%, of “backward” was 81.5%, 
and of “others” was 89.0%, respectively (Table 1), and showed that the system was usable as a 
lodging analysis tool.  
 
Table 1. Reproducibility of each lodging direction 
 

  Prediction   
  Backward Frontward Others Total Reproducibility 

A
ct

ua
l c

la
ss

 Backward 4,156 19 72 4,247 97.9% 
Frontward 310 5,673 385 6,368 89.1% 
Others 281 143 1,863 2,287 81.5% 
Total 4,747 5,835 2,320 12,902 90.6% 

 

Figure 5. Definition of lodging direction 
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When there was a different direction of lodging in one 
image, it is considered to have been the cause of erroneous 
determination. Figure 6 is an image of “others”, but it was 
misjudged as “frontward”. Especially, it is considered that the 
high reproducibility of backward was a good tendency, because 
the head feeding type combine harvester may break when 
harvesting in “backward”. In addition, the number of the 
misjudgment of "backward" was more "others" than 
"Frontward". It is considered that the judgment on the borderline 
between “backward” and “others” was ambiguous, so we are 
trying to get more training data and to improve 
reproducibility. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Technology has become essential to the farm organization not only for its effectiveness, 
but also for its strategic development within its competitive environment. The aim of this study is 
to assess the extent to which farmers complied with the aspects of precision agriculture for 
transforming agricultural extension in developing countries using the latest available technologies 
and research methods. 

Considering the observation of the rise of Computerized Management Software Packages 
and intelligent monitoring in a path of modernization of agricultural techniques, we questioned the 
main factors influencing the decision to adopt software management, farmers’ perception of these 
management tools and their impact on farm performance. Referring to a theoretical framework 
focused on innovation and technologies adoption in agriculture, we built the hypothesis of our 
research: Changes in farming practices, such as the installation of management software, are the 
result of a process of innovation. This process begins with a technical proposal, which is gradually 
adopted by farmers based on several factors. On the basis of a sample of 50 agricultural specialized 
in crop production, with an area of 40 ha or more and spread over the two areas: Grand Tunis and 
Zaghouan governorates, an econometric analysis (Logit model) has been carried to test this 
hypothesis and to identify the decisions of adoption factors of the technology management; in our 
case the software AgriManager produced by the company Ezzayra. 

Initially, through a bivariate analysis, it was possible to remove the variables most 
influencing the choice of operators to adopt computerized management software. Secondly, to 
overcome the constraint of the model degree of freedom, an analysis in main components identified 
the main components containing the most significant explanatory variables. These were introduced 
into the estimated Logit model, which allows several correlations to be drawn between the selected 
variables and farmers' decision to adopt this innovative technique. These are the variables relating 
to the characteristics of the holding (total area, crop types, etc. ), of the operator (their age, level 
of education and their formation) and their relational networks. 
Finally, an analysis of farmers' perceptions of such software has made it possible to identify the 
expected effects of its adoption in terms of productivity gains, stock management, improving the 
profitability and efficiency of the exploitation of scarce resources. The partial cost method and the 
comparison of the situation before and after software are used to confirm the positive effect of 
intelligent monitoring methods on the economic performance of the farms using this management 
method. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Technology has become essential to the farm organization not only for its effectiveness, 
but also for its strategic development within its competitive environment (Bucci et al, 2019; Akullo 
et al., 2018;  Kalirajan and Shand, 2001). 

Our research purpose is to contribute to a better understanding of the adoption of new 
technologies by farms. This study determines technology adoption factors and their consequences 
for the implementation of management software within large farms to various types of speculation, 
particularly arboriculture, market gardening and field crops. In this paper, we answer the following 
two research questions: What are the main factors that influence farmers decision about adopting 
a new technology for managing agricultural businesses? What changes have been observed in 
farms that have chosen to use this practice?  On the basis of a sample of 50 farmers belonging to 
the governorates of Manouba, Ben Arous and Zaghouan chosen as study areas, statistical and 
econometric analyses were carried out in order to identify the determinants of decisions to adopt a 
new management technology by farms. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Modelling the Decision to Adopt New Management Technology: Logit model 

Logit models are built on the assumption of cumulative logistic distributions allowing an 
adequate treatment of outliers due to their set ends unlike Probit models (Hurlin, 2003). 

We consider a sample of N farms indexed i = 1, .., N. For each farm, we observe whether 
a certain event has occurred, and we denote yi the coded variable associated with the event. 
 

 p
i 
= Prob (y

i 
= 1| X

i
) = F (α ) 

 
where the function F (.) denotes the distribution function. The choice of the distribution function 
F (.) is a priori unconstrained for i of the interval [1, N] we have the following form: 
 
               1 if the event has occurred: farm i adopts agricultural management software 
Y

i 
=        0 if the event did not happen for farm i 

 
The decision of adoption a new technology by an operator depends on several factors which 

are social, economic, related to the environment, climatic, related to the external market, and / or 
related to the internal characteristics of the operation. The operator's behavior following the choice 
of technology adoption is correlated with several explanatory variables Xi which will be taken 
from the principal component analysis. 

The variables collected from the database collected are: age, education level, agricultural 
training, exploitation area, olive groves, type of culture: market gardening and arboriculture or 
field crops, irrigation, difficulties in recruiting labor, exportation, information about management 
software and sources of this information. 

The number of explanatory variables is equal to 17 and the number of observations is 50.  
The degree of freedom is dof = 50-17 + 1= 32. This low degree of freedom does not permit a good 
estimate of the logit model. Hence, we carry out a principal component analysis to reduce the 
number of variables without affecting the quality of the information. 
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Data  
Data for farmers are generally unavailable or not up to date. In addition, there is a lack of 

information about the management systems adopted by the farms and the conditions affecting the 
decision to change agricultural technics. The field study is essential to succeed in filling this gap 
and producing the needed data for our research. The conduct of surveys covering technical, social 
and economic aspects among operators allows the creation of a database necessary for the analysis 
of their situation, their characteristics, their responses and attitudes towards the adoption of new 
management technologies. The sample is made up of 50 farmers, spread over 2 zones, Grand Tunis 
(Ben Arous and Mannouba) and Zaghouan. The minimum area is 40ha. The cultures adopted are 
widely varied: arboriculture, market gardening and field crops. Among the 50 farms visited, only 
22 use software as a means of management, which corresponds to 44% of the sample studied. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The Adoption of New Management Technology in Agriculture Factors - Principal 
Component Analysis 

This analysis gives 15 components. The first 6 components explain 74% of the 
information. However only 4 first components are significant (Table 1) and will be taken in the 
model  

 
Table 1. Component matrix 
 
 Component Coefficients  

      
X1 : Age -,466 ,253 ,107 -,275 ,275 ,185 
X2 : Education level -,029 -,686 -,145 ,440 ,252 -,048 
X3 : Agricultural training ,136 -,180 -,068 ,281 ,595 ,357 
X4 : Exploitation area ,156 -,236 ,950 -,033 ,053 ,020 
X5 : Olives ,654 ,322 ,016 -,011 ,026 ,391 
X6 : Market gardening and arboriculture ,859 ,078 -,133 -,269 ,170 ,030 
X7 : Field crops -,713 ,261 ,178 ,133 ,203 ,298 
X8 : Irrigation ,888 ,098 -,151 -,231 ,120 -,034 
X9 : Difficulties in recruiting labor -,101 ,202 ,013 -,436 ,392 ,254 
X10 : Exportation  ,278 -,284 ,906 -,089 ,005 -,029 
X11 :  Information about management 
software ,335 ,382 ,107 ,610 -,193 -,225 

X12 : source 1 ,029 ,573 ,165 ,384 ,295 -,196 
X13 : source 2 ,054 ,234 ,030 ,197 ,675 -,434 
X14 : source 3 -,203 ,676 ,190 -,305 -,128 -,248 
X15 : source 4 ,160 ,378 ,113 ,521 -,288 ,514 

Sig of components (* ) 
0,003 

(*) 
0,024 

(*) 
0,013 

(*) 
0,097 

(**) 
0,561 0,361 

(* ) : significant    (** ) : not  significant  
 
Each principal component group set of explanatory variables such as: 
C 1: age, olive tree plantations, market gardening and arboriculture, field crops and irrigation. 
C 2: level of education and sources of information 1 and 3. 
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C 3: the total area of exploitation and export. 
C 4: difficulties in recruiting labour, information on management software and source of 
information. 
 
Logistic Regression: Logit Model  

The overall significance test gives a result <5% which reveals the high significance of the 
model. The maximum likelihood test gives a result equal to 24.6 which complies with the 
acceptance standards of the model.  
 
Table 2. Model estimation result 
 
Explanatory variable     Constant 

Coefficient 6.663 -4.092 19.343 1.403 2.041 
 
The results of the regression test show that: 

• -  increases with: The young age, the increase in the areas planted with olive trees, market 
gardening and arboriculture, the reduction in the area of the farm and irrigation. 

• Given the positive correlation proved in the model, this induces an increase in Y which 
tends towards 1 signifying a choice for the adoption of management software. 

• -  decreases with: The increase in the level of education, The non-use of media and 
collective interest groups as sources of information. This leads Y to tend towards 1, which 
support the choice of adopting management technology. 

• -  increase in line with Y: The increase in the total area of the farm concerned and 
exportation. 

• -  also increases: Have ease of recruiting labor, Be informed about management software, 
and the influence of neighbouring farmers.  

 
Effect of Adoption on Performance 

Overhead costs were not recorded in the operating account, which leads to erroneous 
results in the calculation of gross operating income, in cost control and in generating the need for 
financial resources. The figure shows the share of each type of expense in the total cost recognized. 

 

 

  
 
 
 

 Structural Cost 
 Operating cost 
 Non-operating 

cost 
  

Figure 1. The part of each type of load in the total cost 
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It emerges that by changing the management mode, the farm has managed to reduce the 
share of its expenses allocated to the consumption of raw materials, the purchase of inputs, 
transport, and energy costs as well as personnel costs. This mainly comes down considering 
structural loads. 

The personnel costs for the year 2015 were only 2168 TND.  Correcting the above costs is 
essential to be able to compare between the two studied and to take inflation into account. 
Each cost will be divided by the GDP deflator for the corresponding year.  The GDP deflators for 
the years 2015 and 2018 have the respective values 3.4 and 5.6. 
 

• Results show that operating expenses as well as some production expenses clearly 
decreased from 2015 to 2018.  The main findings are as follows: 

• The increase of workers costs with 33% due to the inclusion of labor compensation for 
permanent and occasional workers. 

• The decrease in the costs of delegated work with 9%. The value of this charge is around 
5,000 TND (actual cost). This reveals the decrease in subcontracting due to the lack of 
workforce resources for carrying out daily or exceptional work such as repairing 
equipment. There is therefore a better allocation of this resource as well as an optimization 
of the execution of work orders. 

• The other consumption charges decrease with 16% due to the savings in mechanical 
traction energy and electrical energy used for carrying out certain production work.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
In Morocco, agriculture represents a major economic sector and has known important 

changes in the last two decades. Nevertheless, despite the many efforts to improve the agricultural 
environment and boost productivity, precision agriculture (PA) practices are still in their 
embryonic stage. Factors affecting PA onset and adoption are multiple, among which (i) the 
dominance of smallholder farming and the structure of the farms, (ii) the level of farmer’s 
education, perception and ability to use new technologies, (iii) the affordability of relevant 
information and specific equipment required, (iv) the lack of training and extension regarding PA, 
(v) the limited number of PA service providers and their high service cost, (vi) government 
restrictions on the use of drones for PA purposes, (vii) limited support in previous government 
strategies for hard PA technologies.  PA in Morocco did not reach yet to the level of “adoption”, 
but still at the level of “presence”. Most farmers are not well informed about PA and its benefits. 
Few tentatives of soft PA have been initiated in the past but did not attain satisfactory momentum. 
Soil testing, as a basic classical example for soil fertility assessment and nutrient management, 
was promoted and subsidised for a long time, but is remain limitedly adopted by farmers on a large 
scale. Precision irrigation, a vertical approach in precision farming, is an exception that has known 
particular expansion in Morocco as a result of the efforts by the government for promoting drip 
irrigation with regard to water scarcity, yet meriting innovative and adapted technologies, 
especially for small farmers. Sensing-based assessment of soil properties and crop monitoring 
(drone carried sensors, soil scanners) were recently introduced, but are still in a trial process and 
their cost is very discouraging, even for large commercial farms. Free online platforms providing 
vegetation indices are just being discovered and explored by few curious farmers and used to 
experiment making adjusted nutrient rates (even without adapted equipment). The implementation 
of digital technologies by the sugar industry for affiliated farmers for sowing, input use, yield 
monitoring and traceability is a recent success story that merits to be extrapolated to other 
industrial crops. The present paper raises questions about the factors that delayed the presence and 
adoption of PA in Morocco and provides insights of its future development.  
 
Keywords: precision agriculture, adoption, developing countries, Morocco  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
PA, as an integrated crop management system that uses various tools and technologies for 

assessing and monitoring soil and crop spatial variability and for implementing site-specific 
applications, is considered nowadays in many developed countries a common practice rather than 
an innovation. On the contrary, in most developing countries, agriculture is still struggling with 
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the basics of farming, and is constrained by many factors, such as land tenure and farm structure, 
low inputs use, limited farmer’s knowledge, weak extension service and undeveloped markets. 

Agriculture, like other industries, is evolving towards a knowledge-based direction. Its 
development and competitiveness will be highly driven by new technologies. In most developing 
countries, increasing productivity on small-scale farms is of priority concern and is critical for 
food security. However, the delay in the introduction, promotion and adoption of new technologies 
will enlarge the time gap and leave these countries way behind. PA has known a good emergence 
and a rapid spreading in the USA since late 80s, and has also known in recent years a good take-
off in several other countries in Europe, Latin America, China and Australia (Tey and Briandal; 
2012; Silva et al, 2015; Kendal et al. 2017, Lowenberg-DeBoer and Erickson, 2019). However, in 
Morocco, as in similar developing countries, PA is still poorly known, if not unknown at all, among 
farmers and even among a large community of professionals and decision makers.  
 
PA in Morocco 

Morocco is a country of which the economy is tightly related to agriculture. Although small 
holder farms are dominant (about 65%), medium and large size farms play an important role in 
driving the changes in farming systems and in adopting new technologies. Past government 
agricultural strategies focused on various segments such as crop diversification, improved input 
use, adoption of machinery, water management (large infrastructures and in-farm systems), access 
to financing, etc. Conversion to drip irrigation was among the main targets, especially with regard 
to water scarcity. Although the ‘Green Morocco Plan’ included multiple actions to boost Moroccan 
agriculture, the promotion of new technologies, such as PA, was timid. The new ‘Green Generation 
Strategy 2020-2030’ explicitly addressed such a dimension and is intended to give particular 
attention in the future to PA and other digital technologies. 

To some extent, small farmers have been practicing insentiently various forms of soft PA 
techniques for a long time. Varying seed and fertilizer rates on slope lands, adjusting manure 
applications to poor field areas, adapting irrigation water to soil texture, etc. are examples of such 
use. However, these practices are not to the level of technology and advancement to catch-up with 
the rapid development expected for a modern agriculture.  

Soil testing can help implement appropriate site-specific fertilizer applications if soil 
sampling takes into consideration within-field zoning and among-field differences. Soil testing has 
been subsidized (50%) and promoted since early 90s. However, its adoption by farmers remained 
very limited, until recent years. Despite the overlooking of infield spatial variability required for 
PA, soil testing remains a good tool for optimizing fertilizer use and increasing productivity.  

PA is applied to some extent in high-value crops such as orchards and vignards. Farms 
with several fields are managing fertilizers and irrigation according soil heterogeneity, varieties, 
age, expected yield, etc. Within field variability is sometimes taken into consideration and site-
specific applications are implemented with available means. Examples include field patches with 
high pH and high lime causing micronutrient deficiencies, for which site-specific soil application 
or foliar sprays are used. Segmenting fields for drip irrigation allows variable rate (VR) irrigation 
(and fertigation) according to crop requirement at various growth stages. This is often automated 
as the cost of irrigation packages are becoming affordable with government incentives. A 
smartphone application (IrriSmartOne) was developed recently by a team from the National 
School of Agriculture to help farmers better manage irrigation water and engage widely in the 
practice of precision irrigation. 
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At a large-scale mapping, soil fertility assessment was recently implemented over 7 million 
ha of arable land by a joint public-private partnership. This project enabled developing a country-
wide reference soil fertility database, generating spatial variability maps of selected soil 
parameters, and developing an online DSS platform (fertimap.ma) to help farmers and 
extensionists make sound fertilizer recommendations for specific crops. Although this project is 
considered a valuable tool, the coarse resolution of the data does not reflect in-field spatial 
variability which is the foundation for PA. 

In Morocco, PA application in its technological concept is still at an embryonic stage. It is 
not yet to the level of “adoption”, but still to the level of “presence”. Most farmers are not well 
informed about it and about its benefits. Few tentatives of soft PA have been initiated in the past 
but did not reach satisfactory momentum. 

The main manufacturer of white sugar in Morocco (Cosumar) engaged in a farmer 
aggregation process to provide technical and financial support and guaranty the absorption of 
production. Since 2019, they digitally registered about 80000 farmers to undergo real time 
monitoring of agricultural practices (sowing, input use, irrigation, etc.), crop growth and yield, as 
well as the planning of harvest and flow to sugar factories. Soil testing is performed for all farmers 
and adapted fertilizer recommendations are provided. PA in this example is considering variability 
among clusters of farmers rather variability within-field. 

Sensing based proximal tools using different technologies (contact resistivity, infrared 
reflectance, passive gamma-ray spectroscopy, etc.) were recently introduced by a couple PA 
service providers and are in the phase of trials and demonstration in few large commercial farms. 
These sensors (if well calibrated using soil testing data) have the advantage of providing rapid, 
direct or indirect, assessment of some soil properties and delivering spatial variability maps for 
quick PA use. However, their adoption has been delayed by several factors, mainly, their high cost, 
the required knowledge for information handling, and the unavailability of variable-rate-
equipment to implement site-specific nutrient management. Al-Moutmir program of the OCP 
group recently introduced the SoilOptix tool and is conducting multiple trials in small farm to 
demonstrate the use of such technology for fertilizer management. 

Remote sensing information from satellites or drone-carried sensors, are getting popular 
among farmers. Free online platforms providing vegetation indices (VI) are being explored by few 
curious farmers to experiment crop monitoring and make adjusted nutrient rates. The example of 
the ‘Onesoil’ platform offers reasonable spatial (10m) and temporal (5 days) resolutions NDVIs 
and generates map files that can be used for VR applications. However, to our knowledge, only 
two farms in Morocco have GPS guided tractors and VR equipment, and therefore, the use of such 
platforms remains limited to an overall crop monitoring. Drone flying is subject to very strict 
licensing in Morocco and therefore remains of limited use. 

Although yield mapping using yield monitors have been increasingly used in several 
developing countries (South Africa, Turkey and Mexico), this practice is still absent in Morocco 
from both machinery and farmers perspectives.  
 
Factors Affecting PA Onset and Adoption in Morocco 

The attitude of farmers towards any new technology is strongly driven by the benefits that 
this technology can provide, mainly increasing profitability with reasonable investments 
(financial, technical, time & efforts). The net return of any PA technique should offset the costs of 
dedicated/necessary equipment and software, information and data processing, knowledge 
upgrade, trained personnel, related services, etc. The question often postulated: ‘Is it worth the 
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hassle’. The logic in this process will differ among farmers, depending on various factors 
especially linked to their socio-economic and cultural context. 

A rapid and unstructured survey with a short list of farmers and professionals revealed that the 
main factors behind the limited onset and adoption of PA, in its technological concept, are the 
following: 

• Lack of awareness and information: at the level of the farmers, professionals and 
extensionists 

• Perception: PA has been perceived as a practice that requires highly advanced knowhow, 
hard technologies and heavy investments 

• Farm structure: small size and fragmentation of farms (fields) are not in favour of in-field 
variability-based PA 

• Level of education: PA requires a minimum level of training and ability to use computers, 
process and manage data, understand and manipulate RS information, use smart-apps, etc 

• Cost of equipment: packages required for PA (data, equipment, software, etc) are still 
expensive even for commercial farms. Soft tools are still not available on the market with 
reasonable prices 

• Cost of PA services: only a few service providers are present and their services are 
expensive and not economically justified 

• Constraints on the use of flying objects (drones): the use of drones is subject to severe 
restriction for use by farmers and service providers 

• Lack of trained personnel: limited number of PA specialists 
• Limited government support: PA has not received much attention in previous Ag-strategies 

The Future of PA in Morocco 
Various soft PATs have been used by small farmers in many developing countries and 

showed good promise even in traditional cropping systems (Cook et al., 2003, Mondal et Basu, 
2009; Lowenberg-DeBoer and Erickson, 2019). The costs and benefits of using PATs are very 
complex (Thompson et al. 2018) and would require time to be demonstrated.   

PA in Morocco can be promoted and implemented at various scales (spatial, temporal, 
equipment, etc.) by targeting key agricultural practices, low-cost tools, adapted decision support 
systems (DSS), extension, data availability, incentives (subsidies) for equipment acquisition, etc.  

Future development of PA and its adoption in Morocco needs to take into consideration 
the local context, mainly farm size and fragmentation, level of education, limited financial means 
to invest in equipment and other related tools. Farms of less than 20 ha represent about 65% of 
arable land (20-100 ha: 25% and >100 ha: 10% only). In some regions with a high agricultural 
potential, PATs would be much easily perceived, implemented and more likely adopted.  

PA actions need to be adapted to the various categories of farm holders (Table 1). The 
spontaneous initiatives need to be capitalized and used to bring new followers. Simple tools (leaf 
colour charts, handheld sensors, etc.) adopted in countries such as India and South Africa can be 
tested to help grasp the concept of in-field variability and the practice of site-specific interventions.  
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Table 1. Adapted PA technologies to different farmer categories 
 
Small farms  
(soft PA) 

• Simple soil and crop tests, free available remote sensing information, 
in situ observations field mapping-, low-cost tools and low cost 
adapted equipment for GNSS and VR applications; 

• Easy-to-use smartphone apps and DSS; 
• Farmer clustering (aggregation, cooperatives, etc.); 
• Incentives (subsidies) for equipment and related software  

Medium and large 
commercial farms  
(soft and hard PA) 

• Soil fertility mapping (intensive soil testing, proximal soil scanners, 
etc)  

• Remote sensing (free or via service provider)  
• Yield monitoring system,  
• GNSS and VRA equipment,  
• Advanced smartphone apps and DSS 

 
Field demonstrations and pilot projects (by the extension services or business companies) 

can play a major accompanying role to show the usefulness and the added-value of PA, train 
leading farmers as early adopters, and expose other potential followers. To train specialists in PA 
and related information technologies, academic institutions need to update and tailor their curricula 
to offer adapted PA programs. Continuing education programs need to be developed for 
professionals willing to invest in PA tools and services. Relevant information on PATs should be 
made available to farmers and professionals through appropriate and operative   channels 
(extension programs, social media, agri-fairs, media, etc). The international agricultural Fair of 
Meknes, visited annually by thousands of farmers and professionals, can serve as a platform for 
promoting PATs with the effective presence of the industry operating in this segment.  

Despite the actual constraints, the future developments of PA technologies and equipment 
and their affordability, the availability of open-source relevant information, the competitivity 
among service providers, and the fostering of digital technologies are all factors in favour of better 
prospects for PA in Morocco. Internet development and the wide use of smartphones by farmers 
and extension agents would greatly help raising the awareness towards PA.  The degree of future 
adoption will depend on several factors: 

• Government support (including subsidies) and promotion of PA (concrete actions of the 
‘Green Generation’ strategy) 

• Change of perceptions for PA  
• Availability and/or design of adapted strategies  
• Market availability and affordability of technologies and services 
• Increased presence of specialized service providers 
• Farmer’s organisation 
• Training, extension and advisory for PA use 
• Creation of business opportunities for PA technologies and services.  
• Supporting research and development to develop adapted PATs and assess their feasibility 

and benefits.  
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The curve of PA adoption can be timely compressed to reduce the gap of PA development 
and engage in a rapid adoption with context-fitted solutions. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

This study explored the adoption status of Climate Smart Agricultural (CSA) practices and 
factors that influenced their adoption including the key public services (education, extension, and 
communication devices). The study used quantitative primary data collected from smallholder 
farmers from major coffee-growing regions of the country: Oromia and SNNP. A multivariate 
probit (MVP) model was used to study factors that influenced the adoption of climate-smart 
agricultural technologies namely manure application, minimum tillage, intercropping, use of 
improved forage, and physical soil and water management practices. The effect of the education 
level of the household head, farmers' extension access, and the role of communication technologies 
in technology adoption was also observed. The study result showed that 35% of the farmers applied 
manure on their farm plots. Application of minimum tillage was also experienced by 36% of the 
farmers. Intercropping, improved forages and, physical soil and water management structures were 
adopted by 45, 19, and 47% of the farmers, respectively. The findings of the study also revealed 
the positive and significant effect of education, extension (access to extension services and 
participation on field days), and ownership of communication devices specifically radio on the 
adoption of climate-smart agricultural practices. However, more than half of the farming 
community has not yet adopted improved technologies and practices of these factors. Policymakers 
and public authorities must pay due attention to problems affecting effective extension service 
provision. The positive effect of radio ownership on technology adoption also suggests the need 
for launching more rural FM radio channels to farmers which focus on the provision of agricultural 
information and knowledge. 
 
Keywords: climate-smart, extension, forage, intercropping, manure, and multivariate 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Adoption starts from knowing the existence of any improved technologies or practices. 

Thus, awareness is the main factor that affects the adoption of agricultural technologies. Next to 
awareness, farmers analyze to try or wait for the use of technologies which is highly affected by 
the education level of the household. However, the role of education, extension, and 
communication devices such as radio is neglected in different adoption studies. This study stresses 
to show the effects of these variables on the adoption of different climate-smart agricultural 
practices. The purpose of the study was to investigate the role of education, extension, and 
communication on the adoption of climate-smart agricultural technologies in the coffee-based 
farming system of Ethiopia. Moreover, the study was anticipated to explore demographic, socio-
economic, and institutional factors affecting the adoption of climate-smart agricultural 
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technologies, study climate-smart agricultural technologies' adoption status and analyze the 
interrelationship between the adoptions of different climate-smart agricultural technologies.   

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Study Area and the Data 

The study used quantitative primary data collected from smallholder farmers from major 
coffee-growing regions of the country: Oromia and SNNP. Gedeo, Sidama, Kafa, and Sheka zones 
from the SNNP region and Ilubabor, Jimma, West Wollega, and Kellem Wollega zones from the 
Oromia region were coffee-producing zones selected for the study. 
 
Sampling and Data Collection  
 A multistage sampling technique was employed to select the population for the study 
which involved both purposive and random sampling techniques. A total of 953 sample households 
were selected for the study (584 from SNNP and 369 from Oromia Regions). Data was collected 
from the sampled households through a structured questionnaire administered. 
 
Data Analysis  

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the collected and cleaned data. A multivariate 
probit (MVP) model was also used to factors that influenced the adoption of climate-smart 
agricultural technologies (Minimum Tillage, Manure Application, and Physical Soil and Water 
Management Practices). Farmers adopt a mix of technologies to enhance declining soil fertility 
and mitigate climate change. This implies that the adoption decision is inherently multivariate, and 
attempting univariate modeling would exclude useful economic information about interdependent 
and simultaneous adoption decisions (Dorfman, 1996). Ignoring these interdependencies can lead 
to inconsistent policy recommendations (Marenya and Barrett, 2007). Thus, the use of a 
multivariate probit model is vital.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Farm Household Characteristic  

The descriptive result of the study showed of the total sample, 61% of farmers fall under 
SNNP and the rest 39% was from the Oromia region. About 90% of farmers were male-headed 
households. Farmers' mean age was 42.6 years with a minimum of 21 and a maximum of 90 years. 
The average family size of the respondents was 6.3 families. The minimum education level of the 
household head was 0 and the maximum was 12 years with a mean of 4.8 years. The mean distance 
from homestead to farm plots was 2.6 km with a maximum of 11 km. About 54 and 37% of farmers 
have access to radio and credit, respectively. More than 85% of farmers have also access to the 
extension of soil and water management which is really better despite the quality of the services. 
However, only 24% of farmers have participated in field days. About 25% of farmers also 
participated in off-farm income-generating activities. The mean total land in the study area was 
1.8 hectares. Study area farmers also have on average 4.2 tropical livestock units (TLU). Coffee is 
the main cash crop in the study area. The study result showed 60% of farmers have adopted 
improved coffee varieties.  
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Adoption Patterns of Climate-smart Agricultural Practices 
The study result showed that 34 and 37% of farmers in the SNNP and Oromia regions use 

manure on their farmland, respectively. The use of minimum tillage was higher at SNNP than in 
the Oromia region with an overall mean of 36%. About 20 and 61% of farmers in the Oromia and 
SNNP regions used intercropping, respectively (mean = 45%).  Only 9% of farmers in Oromia and 
25% in SNNP regions used improved forage. The result also exhibited that 49% of respondents in 
the Oromia region use physical soil conservation structures which are higher as compared to the 
SNNP region (44%). On average, 47% of respondents used soil and water conservation structures 
on their land along the study regions (Figure 1).  

 

 
 
Figure 1. Adoption status of climate-smart agricultural technologies 
 
Econometric Result  

The pairwise coefficients of intercropping and manure application, use of improved forage 
and manure application, physical soil and water conservation and manure application, physical 
soil and water conservation and minimum tillage, use of improved forage and intercropping, 
physical soil and water conservation and intercropping and physical soil and water conservation 
and the use of improved forage are revealed to be positively and significantly correlated indicating 
complementarity among the paired practices. However, the pairwise coefficient of minimum 
tillage and manure application was negative and significant which implies the substitutability of 
the improved paired practices.  
 
Factors Affecting Manure Application  

A positive and significant relation was seen between household head age and the 
application of manure. The result is consistent with Ketema and Bauer, (2011). Family size 
negatively and significantly affects the use of manure. The result is contrary to Tao et al., (2014) 
who found a positive relationship between family size and manure application. Distance from 
homestead to farm plots also affects the use of manure negatively and significantly due to the bulky 
nature of manure which hampers the transportation of manure to the further plots. The result is in 
line with Mesfin et al., (2016). Access to natural resource management extension affects the 
application of manure positively and significantly. The result is in line with Makokha et al., (2001) 
and Abebe and Debebe, (2019). Likewise, participation in field days affects the application of 

Manure Minimum tillage Intercropping Improved forage PSW
conservation

Oromia 37 24 20 9 49
SNNP 34 44 61 25 44
Overall 35 36 45 19 47
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manure positively and significantly. TLU or livestock ownership affects the use of manure 
positively and significantly. The result corroborates with Mesfin et al., (2016). The result also 
showed a positive and significant relationship between manure application and participation in off-
farm income generation activities. The result contrasts with Makokha et al., (2001) where a 
negative relationship between manure application and participation in off-farm income-generating 
activities was found.   
 
Factors Affecting the Use of Minimum Tillage 

The age of the household head affects the adoption of minimum tillage negatively. The 
finding is in line with Ketema and Bauer (2012) and Prakash et al., (2018) and contrasts with 
Grabowski et al., (2014). The relationship between minimum tillage adoption and mean distance 
to farm plots was also positive which corroborates with the finding of Zulu-Mbata et al., (2016). 
The education of the household head affects the adoption of minimum tillage positively and 
significantly. The result agrees with Ketema and Bauer (2012), Grabowski et al., (2014), and 
Prakash et al., (2018). Radio ownership of the household head affects the adoption of minimum 
tillage positively and significantly as information from radio enhances the adoption of improved 
technologies. Besides, farmers who have access to natural resource management extension 
services are more likely to use minimum tillage. The result is in line with Ketema and Bauer, 
(2012), Marenya et al., (2017), and Prakash et al., (2018). Participation in field days also affects 
the adoption of minimum tillage positively and significantly. These three communications and 
extension services enhance the information exchange on improved agricultural technologies. Land 
size affects the adoption of minimum tillage positively and significantly. Grabowski et al., (2014), 
Ngoma et al., (2014), Zulu-Mbata et al., (2016), and Prakash et al., (2018) also found the same 
result. Marenya et al., (2017) also found a positive relationship between minimum tillage use and 
land size in Ethiopia which contrasts with the finding of the study in Kenya and Tanzania.  
 
Factors Affecting the Use of Intercropping  

The age of the household heads and participation in off-farm income-generating activities 
affect the adoption of intercropping positively and significantly. Female-headed households also 
use intercropping than male-headed households. The negative relationship between credit access 
and adoption of intercropping. Both education and participation in field days affect the adoption 
of intercropping positively and significantly which witnessed the positive role of education and 
extension on the adoption of agricultural technologies. The positive relationship between the use 
of intercropping and access to extension service agree with Ketema and Bauer, (2012). Land size 
and adoption of improved coffee varieties also affect the adoption of intercropping negatively and 
significantly due to the subsistence nature of intercropping, which is also in line with Ketema and 
Bauer, (2012). An increase in family size also enhances farmers to use of intercropping. The result 
also corroborates with Ketema and Bauer, (2012) and contrast with Ekepu and Tirivanhu, (2016). 
The negative relation between TLU and adoption of intercropping showed that those farmers who 
use intercropping have a small land size and they do not have space to rear livestock.  
 
Factors Affecting the Adoption of Improved Forage  

Female-headed households have less likely to adopt improved forage than male-headed 
counterparts. Female household heads are resource-poor especially land. Thus, they opt to plant 
other crops than forage to feed their family member. The education level of the household head 
affects the adoption of improved forage positively and significantly which is also agreeing with 
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Lapar and Ehui, (2003). Extension on natural resource management is directly related to the 
adoption of improved forage which is in line with Beshir, (2014) and Abebe et al., (2018). Both 
education and extension services affect the adoption of agricultural technologies positively through 
enhancing the search, evaluation, decision, and utilization of new information. Mean distance from 
farm plots has a negative and significant effect on the adoption of improved forage. Forage is a 
new technology for farmers and farmers plant the grasses in and around the homestead. The result 
is consistent with Abebe et al., (2018). TLU also affects the adoption of improved forage 
positively. The result also supports the finding of Beshir (2014). Coffee improved variety adoption 
affects the adoption of improved forage positively and significantly.  
 
Factors Affecting the Adoption of Physical Conservation Structures  

Source of information and knowledge such as ownership of radio and access to extension 
services affect the adoption of physical soil and water conservation structures positively and 
significantly. The positive relationship between the adoption of soil and water conservation 
structures and extension service was also found by Birhanu and Meseret, (2013); Damtew et al., 
(2015); Asfaw and Neka, (2017); Issahaku and Abdulai, (2019) and Wordofa et al., (2020). Better 
exposure to education increases farmers’ better understanding of the benefits and constraints. 
However, the result contrasts with Belachew et al., (2020). Construction of physical soil and water 
conservation structures is capital, time, and labor-intensive. Both coffee variety adoption and TLU 
which help the farmer to generate more income have positively and significantly affected the 
adoption of physical soil and water conservation structures. The result is consistent with Nigussie 
et al., (2015); Issahaku and Abdulai, (2019), and Belachew et al., (2020).    
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Table 1. Factors affecting adoption of climate-smart agricultural practices  
 

Variables  Manure 
Application 

(MA) 

Minimum 
Tillage 
(MT) 

Intercroppin
g 

(IC) 

Improved 
Forage 

(IF) 

Physical soil 
and water 

Management 
(PM) 

Region [SNNP] -0.045 
(0.094) 

0.726*** 
(0.095) 

0.950*** 
(0.100) 

0.944*** 
(0.124) 

-0.400*** 
(0.097) 

Sex [Female] 0.042 
(0.154) 

0.052 
(0.155) 

0.378** 
(0.160) 

-0.529** 
(0.223) 

-0.118 
(0.153) 

Household head age in 
completed years   

0.007* 

(0.004) 
-0.009** 
(0.004) 

0.007* 
(0.004) 

0.002 
(0.005) 

0.003 
(0.004) 

Household head education in 
completed years   

0.016 
(0.013) 

0.037*** 
(0.013) 

0.049*** 
(0.014) 

0.060*** 
(0.016) 

0.007 
(0.014) 

Family size in number  -0.039** 

(0.019) 
-0.015 
(0.019) 

0.069*** 
(0.021) 

0.013 
(0.022) 

-0.000 
(0.020) 

Mean distance from farm 
plots in km 

-0.006* 
(0.027) 

0.137*** 
(0.026) 

-0.015 
(0.028) 

-0.051* 
(0.031) 

-0.028 
(0.027) 

Access to natural resource 
management extension [Yes] 

0.491*** 

(0.135) 
0.478*** 
(0.141) 

-0.055 
(0.144) 

0.325* 
(0.168) 

1.034*** 
(0.128) 

Participation on field days 
[Yes] 

0.372*** 

(0.105) 
0.226** 
(0.103) 

0.211* 
(0.113) 

0.192 
(0.123) 

0.178 
(0.115) 

Radio ownership [Yes] 0.100 
(0.091) 

0.216** 
(0.090) 

0.096 
(0.096) 

0.007 
(0.109) 

0.211** 
(0.094) 

Tropical Livestock Units 
(TLU) in numbers 

0.011* 
(0.012) 

-0.019 
(0.012) 

-0.067*** 
(0.013) 

0.059*** 
(0.013) 

0.038*** 
(0.013) 

Total land in hectares  -0.039 
(0.030) 

0.099*** 
(0.029) 

-0.091*** 
(0.034) 

-0.051 
(0.034) 

-0.027 
(0.031) 

Improved coffee adoption 
[Yes] 

-0.154* 

(0.090) 
0.025 

(0.089) 
-0.183* 
(0.095) 

0.032** 
(0.109) 

0.334*** 
(0.092) 

Household credit access 
[Yes] 

-0.231** 

(0.089) 
0.067 

(0.090) 
-0.207** 
(0.097) 

0.032 
(0.107) 

0.001 
(0.093) 

Off-farm income-generating 
activities [Yes] 

0.401*** 

(0.102) 
-0.151 
(0.104) 

0.528*** 
(0.112) 

-0.024 
(0.121) 

0.048 
(0.108) 

Constant  -0.801*** 

(0.307) 
-1.067*** 
(0.310) 

-1.868*** 
(0.332) 

-4.156*** 
(0.437) 

-0.332 
(0.311) 

Number of draws = 5; Number of observations = 918; Wald chi2(70) = 668.57; Prob > chi2 = 0.000 
Estimated covariance of the correlation matrix 
rhoMTMA = -0.158(0.053) ***  
rhoICMA = 0.227(0.054) ***  
rhoIFMA = 0.141(0.060) **  
rhoPMMA = 0.220(0.054) *** 
rhoICMT= -0.019(0.056) 

rhoIFMT = 0.009(0.059)  
rhoPMMT = 0.118(0.055) ** 
rhoIFIC = 0.077(0.061) 
rhoPMIC = 0.202(0.057) ***   
rhoPMIF = 0.265(0.061) *** 

Note: Numbers in the parenthesis is standard error  
*** (P < 0.01); ** (P < 0.05); * (P < 0.10). 
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CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY INTERVENTION 
 

The study found a positive and significant effect of education, extension (extension 
services and participation on field days), and communication (ownership of radio) on the adoption 
of climate-smart agricultural practices. Thus, policymakers and public authorities must pay due 
attention to problems affecting effective farmers-extension linkage. Extension service is beyond 
expert assistance in the improvement of production and marketing. It also enables a flow of 
information and the transfer of knowledge and scientific findings. The agricultural extension 
workers have an effective and important role in helping farmers solve agricultural problems. Thus, 
extension workers must have a wide knowledge of various agricultural disciplines and they should 
have the ability to deal with farmers. The farmers' training center system which is partially 
functioning currently should also be strengthened to its full capacity. The positive effect of radio 
ownership on technology adoption also suggests launching FM channels to farmers which initially 
focuses on the provision of agricultural information and knowledge.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

In this study we developed a novel method to detect cashew trees in an orthophoto map 
derived from images collected by an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). We also suggest a way in 
which these detections can be used to analyze the yield of the cashew farm. The proposed method 
uses images analysis to find the tops of trees, to merge different tops located on the same tree, and 
to segment individual tree. The segmented trees are used in a deep learning framework to know 
the exact location of cashew trees. The preliminary cashew detection from UAV-based map is 
promising.  

This study can be interesting for developing countries where UAV system are nowadays 
gaining popularity in agriculture. Given that our method does not require any additional sensor 
other than the RGB camera onboard the UAV, this low-cost solution is suitable for small and 
medium cashew farmers. The developed method can also be extended to other types of trees, other 
than the cashew. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Native to brazil, cashew was brought to Africa due to its qualities of adaptation to difficult 

soil and climatic conditions. It has therefore been used in several regions of Africa as a species of 
reforestation since the 1970s. In the 1990s, its world production declined due to the decline in 
production in India. This situation has led the government of Burkina Faso to emphasize the 
production of cashew. Engaging more than 45.000 households with 35.000 tones/year, cashew is 
nowadays one of the most exported horticulture crops in the country (Issa et al. 2017). 

One of the big challenges faced by farmers and institutions is to predict the yield with 
accuracy. The early estimation of the yield is crucial for field management in term of fertilizer and 
pesticide application in agriculture in general (Geipel et al. 2014), and cashew farming, in 
particular. An accurate yield estimate is also important for governmental institutions to accurately 
measure the impact of cashew production and take adequate political decisions.  
Several approaches have been introduced for yield prediction of species such as corn, wheat, 
soybean, etc. These approaches include ground-based field surveys, remote sensing-based 
methods, or environmental factors techniques (Vuong et al. 2018; Bresilla et al. 2018; Geipel et 
al. 2014; Wang et al. 2014; Mu et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2019; Maimaitijiang et al. 2020). In Burkina 
Faso, the yield estimation process is carried out manually and therefore not precise enough.  

In this work we show a new approach to identify cashew trees using deep learning model. 
We also propose a model for estimating the yield.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Data Collection and Pre-processing 
In this study, images have been collected using the DJI Phantom 4 pro v2 drone and the 

DJI Inspire 1 drone. Both vehicles have a flight time of approximatively 30 minutes. The image 
size from the camera is 5472x3648 for the Phantom 4 pro v2 drone, and 4000x3000 for the Inspire 
1. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Study area (11°07'35.5"N and 2° 05'52.5"W), image generated using google earth 
online. 

 
The images have been collected in Léo which is a rural town located in the province of 

Sissili in Burkina Faso. The study area is marked in Fig. 1. The total mapped area is 11.53 hectares. 
The images have been collected at the same flight altitude of 36 meters. A total of 1221 images 
have been collected using four different flight missions.  

The collected images are combined in a structure from motion and photogrammetry 
scheme using the Agisoft Metashape Professional v1.5.5 software (Agisoft 2019). From this 
process, an orthophoto, a digital surface model (DSM), and digital terrain model (DTM) are 
produced. The DSM is produced from the point cloud generated from the collected images. It 
represents the earth surface and everything on it. The DTM is generated by first classifying the 
point cloud into ground points and non-ground points. Only the ground points are used to generate 
the DTM which represents the bare-earth surface. All data in this study are generated using the 
reference frame WGS 84/ UTM zone 30N (EPSG:32630). 

 
Individual Tree Identification 

The individual tree identification (ITD) method in this study follows the steps used in the 
study by (Issouf et al. 2020). Here, we present the most important aspects of the method. For more 
detail refer to (Issouf et al. 2020; Mohan et al. 2017; Baena et al. 2017). We also present some of 
the differences adopted in this study.  
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Using a canopy high model (CHM) computed as the difference between the DSM and the 
DTM, a local maximum filter is used with fixed window size to find the points which are on the 
upper surface of each trees. The result of this process is a set of points representing the top part of 
the trees in the map.  

In the study in (Issouf et al. 2020), the trees which were detected are coniferous trees which 
have conic shape and the maximum filter in this case generally results in a single point representing 
the top of the tree. In this study, the trees of concern are deciduous trees which have partially a 
locally flat top surface. Therefore, a maximum filter algorithm will detect several points on the top 
of the trees. These points, on the same tree, need to be grouped together in order to be effectively 
used in a subsequent watershed segmentation algorithm to segment out the individual trees. To 
group several points on the same tree, we use a simple but effective heuristic detailed in the 
Algorithm 1. 

 

 
 
These points representing the tops of the individual trees are used as markers in a marker-

controlled watershed segmentation algorithm to segment out individual trees in the map (Myer and 
Beucher 1990; Meyer 2012). The segmented trees are used in the subsequent detection step to 
separate the cashew trees from non-cashew trees. 
 
Cashew Tree Detection 

To separate the cashew trees from the non-cashew trees in the orthophoto map covering an 
area of more than 11 hectares, a deep learning detection algorithm is used with the results of the 
watershed segmentation algorithm. A pure classification algorithm could also be used to simply 
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classify the segmented trees from the orthophoto map. This might however introduce errors 
because the segmentation results might have several trees segmented as one tree.  

The Faster R-CNN with Inception v2 deep neural network architecture is used as done in 
(Issouf et al. 2020). As explained in this study, using the detection algorithm on the segmented 
tree images has an advantage over a pure classification. If the segmented tree image contains both 
the cashew and other tree species the detection algorithm can correctly identify the cashew tree 
while the classification algorithm might not. Using the individual segmented tree images for 
detection has an advantage because, there is no need to apply a classification or detection all over 
the entire orthophoto map. This helps to avoid going through parts of the orthophoto map that 
obviously do not contain any tree. 

The deep learning detection algorithm is implemented, trained, and tested using the python 
programming language and the TensorFlow object detection API (Huang et al. 2016). A pre-
trained model is used to speed up the training and to avoid the problem of overfitting given the 
limited number of annotated images (Yamashita et al. 2018).  
 
Yield Estimation 

For each detected cashew tree, the height and the true area (geographic area) can be 
respectively estimated from the CHM and the detection process. Using the height and the surface 
area, we suggest the use of a K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN) algorithm to estimate the yield of a 
given cashew tree. This is, however, only possible if there is enough ground truth data which can 
serve as training data. These ground truth data can be collected with farmers from current and 
historical yield. In this study, these data are not available to validate the KNN algorithm, and 
therefore the result of the yield estimation is not presented. In addition to the surface area value 
and the heigh of the cashew tree, other parameters such as the location, the type of soil, the year 
of production, etc could also be used in the KNN algorithm in order to account for local 
environmental effect and the time effect in the yield estimation.  

 
RESULTS  

 
In the previous Section, the material and method have been presented.  The aerial vehicle 

platforms used for the data collection have been also presented. The method consists of individual 
tree identification step which uses a maximum filter analysis and a watershed segmentation 
algorithm, and a deep learning detection algorithm.  

The result of fusing the detected points using the Algorithm 1 is presented.  Using the 
maximum filter analysis several points are detected at the upper surface of each tree. In order to 
segment the tree as a single tree using the watershed segmentation algorithm, these points are 
merged so that for each tree only one point is used to represent its top. A sample of the result of 
the fusion is shown in Fig. 2. Using the merged points as markers in the marker-controlled 
watershed segmentation, the trees are segmented, and the result is shown in Fig 3. It can be seen 
that in many cases, individual trees are segmented.  However, in some other cases, group of trees 
are segmented as one tree.  This happens because the trees are too closed to each other and have 
comparative height.  

The segmented trees are cropped with a margin from the map and the resulting images are 
used as input to the deep learning algorithm. Parts of these images (from an area of the overall 
map) have been used for training the neural network. After the training, the images from another 
part of the map are used to test the neural network. Fig. 4 shows the detection result. In this figure, 
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the yellow patches represent the original segmented trees from the individual tree identification 
step. The reddish patches represent the result of the detection of the cashew trees. The deep 
learning model can effectively detect the cashew trees among other types of trees.  Even when the 
cashew tree belongs to a segmented patch which contains another species of tree, the detection 
algorithm can still find the cashew tree.  This is an advantage over a simple classification technique 
on the segmented patch.  

The detection model is also tested with another dataset which has been collected five 
months earlier (in May 2020) on a portion of the same site. The result is shown in Fig. 5. It can be 
seen from this result that the model is able to effectively detect the cashew trees. This result is 
important because it shows the proposed method is effective on dataset taken at different time and 
in different conditions. 

 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 

In this study, a method for detecting cashew trees and estimating the yield have been 
presented. The process for detecting the cashew trees includes an individual tree identification and 
a deep learning detection step. The proposed method can effectively detect the cashew trees among 
other trees. The area of the detected trees can be computed because the orthophoto is 
georeferenced. This area along with the heigh can be used in a KNN algorithm for yield estimation 
for each tree. 

In the future work, the accuracy of our proposed detection method can be better accessed 
by using ground truth data. Yield data can also be collected to not only train the KNN algorithm 
(hyperparameter selection) but also evaluate its performance. 
 

Fig 2: local maximum detection and 
merging result. The points in the blue 
rectangles best illustrate the merging 
result.  

Fig 4: The detection result  
 

Fig 3: The marker-controlled watershed 
segmentation result 
 

Fig 5: The detection result of cashew trees. 
Yellow patches represent non-cashew trees, the 
reddish patches are the detected cashew trees. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Farming technologies have considerably evolved over the last decades considering new 
agricultural problems and constraints. This paper discusses a Moroccan project based on 
autonomous spraying drones developed during the last three years in collaboration between 
Moroccan Industry Services & Engineering company, the INRA institute and the ONCA office. 
The main purposes of this project is to assist Moroccan farmers improve their performance and 
enhance their efficiency using chemicals to withstand different diseases, increase crop yields 
(crops and orchards) and monitor their growth.  Also, using our drones helped farmers during the 
last two years protect themselves and the environment from chemicals and reduce the use of water. 
Many operations and tests have been carried out in cooperation with the two departments (INRA 
and ONCA) to highlight the efficiency of our system and to develop new processes together 
considering this new technology. This paper gives an overview of different experiences conducted, 
the main results obtained and the technical descriptions of our hexacopter. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Precision agriculture and digital tools are becoming the pillar parameters for an agriculture 

that withstand to all constraints and climate changes. The use of agricultural inputs including 
fertilizers, plant protection chemicals and water, is increasing considerably and it is becoming 
important to optimize their use in order to protect humans and environment. Currently the chemical 
treatments are done through sprayers dragged by tractors or on small vehicles or by plane in case 
of large areas. These conventional methods can be very time-consuming and energy-non-efficient, 
polluting and non-water-efficient. They can also cause damage especially at advanced stages of 
cultivation. The spraying drone greatly reduces time and cost of treatment, water consumption 
based on low volume technology ensuring a stable and high yield, crops need balanced, consistent 
fertilization and continuous maintenance. It also allows immediate access to the parcels for the 
treatment of large crops after the rains fall and after irrigation, especially for clay soils with 
difficult access. The use of spraying drones could be the ideal solution for hard-to-reach crops 
(rice, sugar cane, corn, rapeseed, sunflower). This paper deals with technical characteristics of our 
hexacopter (Moroccan Agriculture Spraying Drone MASD-M6) from design to flight tests and 
highlights the most important operational phases during the last two years.  
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Design and Manufacturing 
 
First Phase: the main purpose was to design and manufacture hexacopter drone achieving all 
performance parameters mainly the stability and thrust subsystem. Three prototypes were realized 
before reaching the final version. 

 

 
 

During these stages we focused on structure mechanical strength and configuration and the 
flight stability. We used a Linear Quadratic Regulator controller to establish an efficient control 
law which satisfies a given specification and maintains sufficient stability and accuracy even under 
the strong effects of intrinsic parameters uncertainties.  

In the next step we will adapt the fractional controller to enhance the stability performances 
and reduce the energy consumption.  

In order to reduce the weight and increase the capacity of the drone in term of chemical 
payload, we decided to choose the carbon fiber material for the 90% of the structure and all other 
parts are made from Aerospace Aluminum.    
 
Second Phase: After flight and crash tests, we started working on the spraying system and nozzles 
configurations. Two main categories were adopted: pressure and electrostatic nozzles.  

• Pressure nozzles for crops 
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• Electrostatic nozzles for orchard   
Two pumps are mounted in order to ensure the pressure and flow rates during the spraying 

operations.    
The main performances of MASD-M6 drone are: 

• Payload capacity: 25 liters 
• Spraying area/hour: 8-10 ha 

 
Spraying Operation and Chemical Treatments 

Since the final version of the hexcopter drone was tested and approved we started spraying 
operations in collaboration with our clients.  

The spraying program was supported by our two main partners INRA and ONCA. In this 
way, during 2019 year we have treated:  

• more than 3,000 hectares of rice, 
• more than 1000 hectares of sunflower  
• more than 1000 hectares of olive trees 
• more than 500 hectares of citrus 
• more than 200 hectares of sugar canes  
• more than 200 hectares of corn  
• more than 200 demonstrations and tests. 

As such, in order to raise awareness among all stakeholders about the benefits and added 
values of these drones, we organized several awareness and scientific field days in partnership 
with all our partners. We cite as an example: 

• In partnership with INRA a National Scientific Conference: Smart Agriculture.  
• In partnership with the province of SIDI KACEM: Field day with official use of 

drones for wheat treatment with the presence of major agricultural departments 
(ONCA, DRA, ORMVA, Associations, etc.).  

During these operation two main objectives were defined:  
• the efficiency of the treatments 
• the droplets distribution and density  
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CONCLUSIONS 

MASD-M6 drone is an autonomous hexacopter spraying drone for agriculture chemical 
treatments. This project aims to develop R&D and scientific research rather than helping Moroccan 
farmers to enhance their efficiencies and improve spraying methods while protecting environment 
and humans from chemicals. 

In this project, an aerial spraying system with a capacity of 25-liter tank was designed and 
manufactured. Field experiments were carried out in order to apply pesticide in agriculture. The 
results are excellent and meets the farming constraints and chemical spraying optimal objectives.  

However, in order to improve the main performance parameters of the drone many research 
programs were developed to continue increasing the stability against the wind effect and spraying 
efficiencies in different conditions.  
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ABSTRACT 
  

Climate variability and change are projected to significantly impact agricultural production 
across Africa. This study assessed the effects of climate variability and change on cassava yield in 
Kilembwe, South-Kivu province Eastern DR Congo. The assessment relies on the DSSAT crop 
model simulation of cassava under current and future climate. The period 1980–2010 was used to 
represent the baseline, while future projection covers three periods including the near future 
(2010–2039), mid-century (2040–2069), and end-century (2070-2099). Climate, soil, and crop 
yield and field management data were collected for Kilembwe in the South-Kivu Province. Results 
show both Tmin and Tmax are projected to increase over time up to 1.9°C and 1.8°C (RCP 4.5) 
and up to 3.91°C and 3.57°C (RCP 8.5) at the End of the Century. Rainfall is also projected to 
increase up 10.36 and 9.27%; respectively under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 at the end of the Century. 
The projected climate is likely to increase cassava yields between 35.63 to 50.67% for RCP 4.5 
and between 30.92 up to 50.16% for RCP 8.5 in Kilembwe. Rainfall increase and temperature 
changes are determining factors of yield increase. Climate variability and change will continue to 
affect positively cassava production in Kilembwe. Farmers are therefore encouraged to increase 
growing cassava to increase their resilience to climate variability and change. 
 
Keywords: cassava, climate variability and change, DSSAT, Kilembwe 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Root crops, cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) included   are important in the African diet 
(Chandrasekara and Kumar 2016). It is estimated that 60% more food will be required by 2050 
(compared to 2005) to meet human nutrition needs in Africa (Msowoya and Madani 2016). Root 
crops' contribution to global and regional food security is diverse. Cassava is the world’s fourth 
most important source of food energy (carbohydrates) as well as fourth among staple crops in the 
tropics after rice, sugar, and maize. Its global production is estimated at 183 million tons per year 
(FAO STAT, 2014). Worldwide, 800 million people depend on cassava as their primary staple 
food. It is estimated that two-thirds or more of its production is used for human food and one third 
or less used feeding animal and industrial purpose (Ferraro et al., 2016). Africa is the continent 
that depends most on root and tuber crops in feeding its population. In the humid and sub-humid 
areas of tropical Africa, it is either a primary staple food or a secondary co-staple. Cassava is the 
main staple crop and food in the Democratic Republic of Congo and second staple crop and food 
after rice in Kilembwe, Fizi Territory. Across the current cassava producing situation, predicting 
future cassava yields relies on understanding how climate change will affect cassava growth and 
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development remain relevant (Sanginga & Mbabu, 2015). In order to provide the interactions 
between climate and crop production under future climate scenarios, crop models are important 
tools as used by (Jones et al., 2003; Zinyengere et al., 2015, Muhindo et al. 2016 and Oumarou, 
2017) to predict the impacts of climate variability and change on agriculture production. These 
studies have deployed outputs from global climate models “GCM” datasets associated with the 
AgMIP protocol under different climate scenarios (Moore et al. 2012). The Decision Support 
System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) Version 4.7.5 is a software application program 
that comprises crop simulation models for over 32 crops (Hoogenboom et al., 2010). Studies 
(Sonwa et al., 2014; Fotso-Nguemo et al., 2018; Nonki et al., 2020; Sonkoué et al., 2018) in Central 
Africa including in DR Congo have shown that rainfall variability and temperature will be on the 
rise with significant impact on crop production. However, future cassava under different climate 
scenarios was still unknown despite it being the main staple food in the DR Congo. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 
This study was conducted in Kilembwe located at 0.55°S and 31.53°E in the high altitude 

of 1232m of Fizi territory, in the South-Kivu Province, Eastern part of the Democratic Republic 
of Congo. The climate in Kilembwe is tropical with annual average rainfall of 1500mm and the 
mean temperature varies between 24 and 28°C. The data collected during the survey included the 
major crops grown, their yield, prices, management practices, labor cost, inputs cost, adaptation 
measures used, planting and harvesting period, the quantity of harvest sold, and consumed by the 
household. Besides, crop yields per household were estimated in the field and their prices asked in 
the local market, due to lack of meteorological stations climate data were downloaded from the 
AgMERRA portal (https://data.giss.nasa.gov/impacts/agmipcf/agmerra/).  Focus group discussion 
“FDGs” were organized at the community level.  The assessment of the effects of climate 
variability and change on cassava yield was done using DSSAT. DSSAT 4.5.7 to simulate 
historical and future cassava yields. Historical cassava yield was compared to the future cassava 
yield under different scenarios using the T-test. Historical data on Cassava yields were generated 
for the period (1980-2010). Man Kendall and linear regression were all used for determining the 
trend of historical rainfall, temperature (Tmax and Tmin), and cassava yield (Salmi et al., 2002; 
Pohlert, 2020). The cultivar used to simulate cassava yields was a local variety called “Sawasawa”. 
For the projection of future cassava yield, three future climate projection periods namely NC (near-
century/future 2010-2039), MC (mid-century 2040-2069), and EC (End-Century 2070-2099), and 
two Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP 4.5 and 8.5) were considered. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Historical Temperature, Rainfall, and Cassava Yield Trends 
Figure 1 shows the trend of historical annual rainfall, average annual temperature (Tmax 

and Tmin) and cassava yield. Both average annual Tmax and Tmin tended to increase with time.  
The gradient for average annual Tmin varied from 0.03°C to 0.06°C and the gradient for average 
annual Tmax varied from 0.02°C to 0.06°C. Both Tmin and Tmax varied significantly (p=0.01) 
overtime. The peak (1650mm) of the annual rainfall was observed between 2000 and the minimum 
(920mm) annual rainfall was observed in 1992. Cassava yield tended to decline as indicated in the 
linear regression and Sen’s slope was -84.789 Kg/ha. 
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Projected Change in Temperature and Rainfall for all Periods and RCPs 4.5 and 8.5  
Projected climate change for the three periods and the two RCPs are presented in Table 1. 

Results show that the change in average annual maximum and minimum temperature is likely to 
increase in all periods. In the Near-Term the increase in maximum and minimum temperature 
ranged between 0.71°C and 0.73°C and 0.92°C and 0.98°C for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 respectively. 
In the Mid-Century, there is an increase of 1.50°C and 1.53°C for maximum and minimum 
temperature for RCP 4.5 and 2.10°C and 2.34°C respectively maximum and minimum temperature 
for RCP 8.5. lastly, for the End-Century there was an increase of 1.80°C and 1.90°C and 3.57°C 
and 3.91°C for maximum and minimum temperature for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 respectively. The 
average rainfall was projected to increase by 4.37%, 1.81%, 6.76%, 8.16%, 10.36%, and 9.27% in 
the Near-Term, Mid, and End-Centuries of RCP 4.5 and 8.5 respectively. Both Tmin and Tmax as 
well as rainfall are likely to increase over time and the end-century is likely to have the highest 
increment in Temperature and rainfall (p<0.05) while Near Future projected the lowest (p<0.05). 
The results of this study are showing an increasing trend in temperature and rainfall which 
corroborates with the findings of Muhindo et al. (2016) for Kavumu and Luberizi in the South-
Kivu Province, Democratic Republic of Congo. The increase in temperature can be linked to the 
global temperature increase induced by greenhouse gas concentration into the atmosphere that has 
passed the 400 parts per million (ppm) caused by agricultural activities, deforestation, mining 
activities, and other anthropogenic activities. 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Historical trend in temperature, rainfall, and cassava yield in Kilembwe 
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Table 1. Future changes in rainfall, minimum and maximum temperatures for Kilembwe 
 

Period 
  

RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5 

ΔTmax ΔTmin 
Relative change  
in Rainfall ΔTmax ΔTmin 

Relative change  
in Rainfall 

(°C) (°C) (%) (°C) (°C) (%) 
Near-Term 0.71 0.73 4.37 0.92 0.98 1.81 
Mid-century 1.53 1.53 6.76 2.10 2.34 8.16 
End-century 1.80 1.90 10.36 3.57 3.91 9.27 

 
Projected Increase in Cassava Yield Under Different Climate Regimes 

The projected yield changes are shown in Figure 2. All selected five GCMs and RCPs 
projected an increase in cassava yield for all periods under different climate regimes. The projected 
increase in yield ranged from 35.63% to 50.67% and from 30.92% to 50.16% for RCP 4.5 and 
RCP 8.5; respectively (p<0.05). The extent in the yield increase was higher in Hot/Wet for both 
RCP 4.5 (p<0.05) and RCP 8.5 not significant (p=0.07) than the rest of the climate regimes while 
Hot/Dry for RCP 4.5(p<0.05) and Cool/Dry for RCP 8.5 (p=0.01) projected a lower increase. The 
increase in cassava yield in the tropic was also found by Tenge et al. (2012) and Bashaasha et al. 
(2012) who found an increase about 60 and 80% in Rwanda and Uganda; respectively. The 
increase in cassava yield can be attributed to temperature and rainfall changes which are within 
the range of the required value for optimum cassava growth (25 to 29º C) while rainfall for the last 
decade was also within the range required rainfall (1000 to 1500 mm) for cassava growth. 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Impact of climate change on Cassava yield in NT, MC, EC under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

We observed that both Tmin and Tmax are projected to increase over time up to 0.98°C, 
0.92°C for the near future; for the Mid-century 2.34°C, 2.1°C and 3.91°C, 3.57°C for the End-
Century. Rainfall will increase by 10.36% (RCP 4.5) and 9.27% (RCP 8.5) in the End-century. 
These observed patterns in rainfall and temperature will lead to an increase in cassava production 
by 50.67% and 50.16% RCP 4.5 and 8.5; respectively. We encourage farmers to adopt cassava as 
a crop because of its responsiveness to climate, this could help the farmer to be food secure despite 
the projected climate variability and change.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Agriculture is vital to the Ethiopian economy and its development has significant 
implications for food security and poverty reduction. Yet, the substantial reliance of the sector on 
rain-fed systems has made it vulnerable to variability in rainfall, temperature, and climate change. 
Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is a viable alternative, which combines climate change and food 
security through the integration of adaptation and mitigation measures. Two strategies are 
important in the process of climate-friendly agricultural management: agricultural practices can 
mitigate climate changes by reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, adapting agriculture to 
the noticeable changes through the development of soil and water management, sustainable crop 
production, and livestock management. Adaptation to climate change is a major challenge for 
Ethiopia. A significant portion of the population is still dependent on highly climate-sensitive 
agriculture. Long drought spells during the small rainy season, increased temperatures, and 
torrential rains during summer have caused serious distress to agriculture-dependent communities 
in many locations. Climate change adaptation interventions needs to be implemented if achieving 
food security and promoting sustainable agriculture to end poverty is to be realized. The drought-
prone areas in the country are likely to experience more intense and irregular rainfall, affecting 
yields of late maturing crops, and posing challenges to vulnerable pastoral and agro-pastoral 
populations. If CSA is to be applicable for farmers, cross-disciplinary research and development 
supported by policy and socio-economic contexts are essential to transform smallholder 
agriculture.  
 
Keywords: Adaptation, climate change, climate smart agriculture, mitigation, sustainable 
agriculture 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Agriculture is still the key sector to meeting the basic needs and livelihoods of most people, 
but meeting the food demand for a growing population has been a formidable challenge for the 
sector. The sector is dominated by smallholder subsistence agriculture, largely rain-fed dependent 
and most vulnerable to climate change, and responsible for the supply of 95% of agricultural 
produce (EPCC 2015), with limited contribution of irrigated agriculture. It is characterized by low 
input-output production systems due to low adoption of improved technologies, inadequate 
capacity of the agricultural extension service, low adaptive capacity of smallholder farmers to 
climate change and limited financial resources for investment in climate change adaptation and 
mitigation measures to sustainably increase productivity and income, enhance resilience and 
reduce the adverse effects of climate change. If the business as usual approach is continued, climate 
change may decrease GDP by 8-10% by 2050 but if adaptation actions are applied these losses 
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could be reduced by half (CIAT:BFS/USAID 2017). The development and dissemination of 
improved agricultural technologies are the major driving factors for increasing the productivity 
and commercialization of smallholder farming in the country.  

Increasing agricultural productivity in a sustainable way to meet the growing demand of 
the growing population, while at the same time to adapt to and reduce the GHG emissions are the 
three interlinked challenges that the agriculture sector need to overcome. To address these 
challenges, agricultural production and food systems should undergo a complete transformation 
from subsistence farming to a more productive and commercial agriculture through adoption of 
CSA. CSA is a strategy to address the challenges of climate change and food security by 
sustainably increasing productivity, strengthening resilience to adapt to and reduce GHG 
emissions and thereby enhancing the achievement of national food security and development goals 
(FAO 2010). Policy imperatives for CSA include the need to increase crop yields, feed a growing 
population, mobilize investments to farmers and reduce GHG emissions. CSA differs from the 
conventional approaches as it emphasizes the capacity to implement flexible, context-specific 
solutions, backed by innovative policy and financing instruments. CSA represents a combination 
of practices that have been used in environmental ecology, conservation, climate change, and 
agriculture (Lipper et al. 2018). However, the relationship between agriculture and climate change 
is not well understood. The dual relationship between climate change and agriculture has been 
apparent through scientific assessments of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
and policy reviews of development agencies (Parry et al. 2007). Agricultural systems contribute 
to and are influenced by climate change, with the majority of impacts being felt by developing 
countries. Thus, CSA is accepted globally as a feasible approach to transform and protect the 
agriculture sector to sustainably increase productivity, enhance resilience and reduce GHG 
emissions.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Climate Change 

Climate change affects all sections of a society, but the degree of vulnerability of each 
group within a community varies based on resource possession or wealth status, gender, age and 
location. In Ethiopia, total annual GHG emission has been estimated to be 144 Mt CO2eq 
(including emissions from land-use change and forestry), approximately 0.3% of global emissions, 
while per capita emissions are low, amounting to 2 tons of CO2eq annually (World Bank 2016). 
The agricultural sector in the country is a major contributor to national emissions, approximately 
60% of total emissions. Since Ethiopia has the largest livestock population in Africa (FAO 2016), 
most of the agricultural GHG emissions emanate from livestock-related activities (CH4 and N2O 
emissions from enteric fermentation and manure, respectively), which account for almost 92% of 
agricultural emissions. Thus, the livestock sub-sector is the major emitter of methane (CH4) while 
the crop sub-sector mainly releases nitrous oxide (N2O) due to application of N fertilizer (IPCC 
2007). As indicated in Fig. 1, most emissions from the forest sector are associated with 
deforestation due to agricultural land expansion (FAO 2016), implying that land-use change also 
contributes to emissions of CO2 and N2O. Thus, mitigation measure is very relevant on the 
reduction of CH4 and N2O, which are the major gases emitted from the agriculture sector.  
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Figure 1. Sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Ethiopia. Adapted from FAO (FAO 
2016). 
 
Climate-Smart Technologies and Practices  

CSA practices include diverse on-farm practices such as agronomy, agroforestry, livestock, 
forestry, land use, pastoral and grazing, water and soil management, and bioenergy (Thorn et al. 
2016). CSA practices and technologies should address three core components: sustainably 
increasing productivity, supporting farmers’ adaptation to climate change, and reducing GHG 
emissions (FAO 2010). There are a wide range of conventional agricultural practices at farm level, 
which usually affect soil structure, moisture and fertility as well as contributing to erosion. Planting 
the same crop year after year encourages among others certain weeds, pests and diseases. Table 1 
compares different aspects of conventional and CSA. CSA practices emphasize the adaptation 
aspect more than mitigation. Crop modelling studies indicate adaptation benefits to major crops 
such as rice, wheat, and maize. On-farm adaptation would lead to significant improvements to 
yield, avoiding damage for temperature increases of up to 1-2°C in temperate regions and up to 
1.5-3°C in tropical regions (Howden et al. 2007). Generally, agricultural practices that have been 
found to be potentially climate-smart in a wide range of perspectives include, but are not restricted 
to agroforestry, improved soil management through conservation agriculture, agricultural water 
management such as water harvesting and drip irrigation, integrated livestock and rangeland 
management, soil fertility management and improved crop varieties. The practices presented in 
Table 1 lead to higher productivity and improve food security, but their ability to address 
adaptation and mitigation varies. Thus, although these technologies may be considered good for 
climate-smart options, it is vital for any CSA solutions to take the condition into account to decide 
how they contribute to productivity, adaptation/resilience and mitigation in a given location.  
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Table 1. Comparison of conventional and climate smart agriculture. 
 
Aspects Conventional agriculture Climate-smart agriculture 
Technologies Conversion of energy sources from 

human to animal and fossil fuel 
dependent machinery.  

Use of energy efficient technologies for 
agricultural power (such as for irrigation water 
pumping or tillage). Reduces amount of energy 
use in land preparation. 

Agricultural 
inputs 

Increased use of fertilizer, pesticides 
and herbicides (also highly 
dependent on fossil fuels), and 
inefficiently applied 

Enhanced efficiency of fertilizer. Optimum 
supply of soil nutrients over time and space 
matching to the requirements of crops with the 
right product, rate, time and place. 

Land areas Expansion of agricultural land area 
through deforestation and 
conversion from grasslands to 
cropland. 

Intensification on existing land areas as main 
source of production increase rather than 
expansion to new areas. Promote carbon 
sequestration including sustainable land use 
management. 

Natural 
resources 

Depletion of natural resources (e.g. 
land, water, genetic resources), 
which are used in the production 
systems. 

Restoration, conservation and sustainable use of 
natural resources in agricultural production 
systems. Promote carbon sequestration 
including sustainable land use management. 

Production 
and marketing 

Increased specialization in 
agricultural production and 
marketing systems. 

More diversification in production, input and 
output marketing systems. 

Summary of key climate-smart agricultural practices 
Crop 
management 

Livestock 
management 

Soil and 
water 
management 

Conservation 
agriculture 

Agroforestry Food energy 
systems 

• Intercropping 
with legumes 

• Crop rotations 
• New crop 

varieties  
• Improved 

storage and 
processing 
techniques 

• Greater crop 
diversity 

 
  

• Improved 
feeding 
strategies 

• Rotational 
grazing 

• Fodder crops 
• Grassland 

restoration and 
conservation 

• Manure 
treatment 

• Improved 
livestock 
health 

• Animal 
husbandry 
improvements 

• Contour 
planting 

• Terraces 
and bunds 

• Planting 
pits 

• Water 
storage  

• Dams, 
ponds, 
ridges 

• Improved 
irrigation 
system 
(e.g. drip)  

• Minimum 
tillage 

• Crop residue 
retention as 
permanent soil 
cover. 

• Crop rotation 
or association 
(intercropping) 

• Balanced 
application of 
mineral and 
organic 
fertilizers 

• Boundary 
trees and 
hedgerows 

• Nitrogen-
fixing trees 
on farms 

• Multipurpose 
trees 

• Improved 
fallow with 
fertilizer 
shrubs 

• Woodlots 
• Fruit 

orchards 

• Biogas 
• Production 

of energy 
plants 

• Improved 
energy 
saving 
stoves 

 
Conservation Agriculture 

Conservation agriculture (CA) was introduced by the FAO (FAO 2008) as a concept for 
resource-efficient agricultural crop production based on integrated management of soil, water, and 
biological resources combined with external inputs. CA is an approach to farming which can 
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sustainably increase yields of crops. The principles of CA include minimal soil disturbance; 
maintenance of a mulch of carbon-rich organic matter cover that enrich the soil (e.g. crop residues 
including cover crops); crop rotation and intercropping including trees, which could include N-
fixing legumes; and balanced application of mineral and organic fertilizers. For instance, adoption 
of sustainable intensification practices in Ethiopia increased farmers’ income from USD 99 to 
USD 240 (Tesfaye et al. 2016) (Fig. 2). 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Additional income from adoption of integrated sustainable intensification practices in 
Ethiopia. Note: T =Tillage; D =Crop diversification (cereal-legume intercropping, rotation); V 
=Improved maize variety 
 
Agroforestry Practices 

Agroforestry has the potential to contribute to both climate change mitigation and 
adaptation by sequestering carbon and enhancing resilience of the agricultural systems. Trees in 
the agroforestry system can help fight climate change by storing carbon in their biomass. 
Therefore, agroforestry is considered as a practice of planting trees with crops to exploit the 
ecological and economic interactions of the different components within the same land 
management unit. Agroforestry is widely adopted as a climate-smart practice, due to its potentials 
for climate change mitigation, adaptation, increasing crop productivity and thereby improve food 
security (Coulibaly et al. 2017). Agroforestry enhances soil organic matter content, agricultural 
productivity, carbon sequestration, water retention, agro-biodiversity and farmers’ income (Paul 
et al. 2017). It is increasingly widespread for restoration of degraded sloping lands, to contribute 
to food security and for economic development. 

 
Challenges and Opportunities  

Major productivity gains are possible in Ethiopia given the large gaps between current 
yields and the yields that are achievable with improved inputs and crop management practices 
while also maintaining low GHG emissions. The policy framework built largely on the Climate 
Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) strategy and an enabling institutional infrastructure would 
enable Ethiopia to take major steps towards mainstreaming climate change into agricultural 
planning and integrating the CSA into the agriculture sector. The existence of vast agricultural 
land in lowlands, water, diverse crop and soil types and varied agro-ecological zones in the country 
would enable to implement different climate smart technologies and practices across the country. 
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The presence of trained and skilled human power in the agriculture sector at different levels is also 
another opportunity to successfully implement CSA. 

The major challenges include shortage of relevant CSA technologies and practices; Weak 
coordination among stakeholders working on CSA; lack of regulatory framework for 
implementation of policies and strategies for CSA; low adoption of CSA practices due to poor 
dissemination and awareness creation mechanisms; and Shortage of finance and facilities.  Poor 
accessibility, inadequate technology multiplication and supply, unaffordability of the CSA 
technologies and practices are also main challenges for implementation and dissemination of CSA 
practices. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The gaps in technology adoption and yield are yet very high in Ethiopia despite concerted 

efforts to increase production and productivity through the use of improved agricultural 
technologies and practices. There are a number of interplaying challenges from technology to 
farmers’ capacity to use climate smart practices to boost production and productivity in the 
changing climate. Most importantly, there is inadequate use of agricultural technologies and 
improved practices in crops, livestock, and NRM. Minimum requirements need to be set for 
packaging CSA practices based on farming systems, agroecology, choices of agricultural 
enterprises and access to the market. Agro-ecological based and local-specific research and 
development approach has been followed for years for demonstration and scaling up of agricultural 
technologies. Without adoption of CSA technologies and innovations, farming communities in 
Ethiopia will not be able to deal with the effects of climate change and variabilities.  The issue of 
CSA practices has to receive due attention in an effort to ensure sustainability of the rural 
livelihood system and food security goal of the country in the face of climate change. Thus, current 
and emerging policies need to include options to facilitate and accelerate uptake and scaling up 
strategies of CSA, and to be informed by research to achieve this. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Climate change in the pre-forest zone of Cote d'Ivoire has led to a mismatch between 
cropping periods and new seasons, challenging the sowing periods usually recommended for 
rainfed rice cultivation in this area. Our study aims to determine the optimal sowing period for two 
rainfed rice varieties cultivated in this pre-forest zone of the country. The agro-climatic analysis 
carried out over the period 1980-2017 allowed to determine the optimal dates for sowing rice, 
which ensures, with the maximum probability, the crop's water satisfaction over its entire cycle. 
This analysis showed that for an annual probability of success over 80%, the optimal sowing period 
ranges from March 22 to April 26 for the 120-day average cycle rainfed rice variety and, from 
March 27 to May 11, for the 100-day short cycle rainfed rice variety. These periods allow a good 
water supply for the crop's first cycle, but it is not possible to implement a second cycle with the 
same water supply levels in this area. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Rice (Oryza sativa) is a staple food for the whole Ivorian population. The overall use of 
rice in Cote d'Ivoire in 2011, compared with 1960, was tenfold increased to 1.43 million tons, with 
about 50% of domestic demand not covered by the national production (Bahan et al. 2012; JICA 
and JAICAF 2013). Consequently, Cote d'Ivoire relies on massive importations to satisfy the local 
demand for rice. 

In response to this issue, the country is engaged in an ambitious National Rice Sector 
Development Program in order to achieve food self-sufficiency (ONDR, 2012). Emphasis has been 
focused on rainfed rice which occupies 86% of the cultivated areas and contributes to 80% of the 
national paddy production (Zingore et al. 2014). However, rice productivity is still low and 
strongly constrained by the adverse effects of climate changes in the study region where the 
bimodal four-season rainfall regime is gradually being replaced by a monomodal two-season 
rainfall regime (Diomandé et al. 2017).Therefore, an update of the cropping calendar is needed for 
the development of rainfed rice cultivation in this area. This study aims to address this problem by 
determining the optimal sowing period for rainfed rice grown in the pre-forest zone of Cote 
d'Ivoire. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The department of Yamoussoukro (latitude 6.85 North; longitude 5.29 West; altitude 214 
m) is the study area.  

Two categories of data were used in this study: climatic and agronomic data. Daily climate 
data over 38 years (1980 to 2017) were supplied by the SODEXAM weather Station in 
Yamoussoukro (latitude North 6.90; longitude East -5.37). The ETP (Potential Evapotranspiration) 
values for the area were calculated using the Penman-Monteith formula (Allen et al. 1998). 

Agronomic data consist first in soil water capacity (RU), and rhizosphere water holding 
capacity (RUR) estimated at 70 mm. 

In this study, one medium-cycle of 120 days (IDSA 85) and one short-cycle of 100 days 
(Nerica 1) varieties were used. For these two rice varieties, there are four major growing phases, 
and each one is characterized by a crop coefficient Kc that determines the phase water 
requirements (Allen 2000). 

The agro-climatic analysis approach was used in this study to determine the favorable 
sowing period and the optimal sowing period for rice. The optimal sowing period ensures, with 
the maximum probability, that both water requirements for the emergence and those for crop's 
development and growth (Lhomme and Monteny 1981), particularly the heading-flowering and 
maturation phases, are achieved.  

 The good water supply conditions for the heading-flowering and maturation phases were 
determined from the rainfed rice water requirements index I defined by Frère (1987), whose values 
should be greater than or equal to 95. Indeed, Frère (1987) developed a method for estimating the 
index I of satisfaction of crop water needs in countries where water is a limiting factor in rainfed 
agriculture. Index I expresses the degree to which the plant's cumulative water requirements have 
been achieved at a given phase or for the entire growing cycle.  

The water balance is based on a relatively simple principle. At the beginning of the rainy 
season, the index I was assigned the value 100 on the assumption that at sowing time, the water 
content in the soil is higher than the water requirements of the plants. I value decreases as soon as 
water stress occurs. In the event of a water deficit (Di), the I index is reduced by the percentage of 
this deficit in relation to the total water requirements for the season (TMR). 

 
If (Ei/Di) < 0 then I_i=I_(i-1)-(E_i/D_i ×100)/TMR, with TMR = Kci ×ETP (1) 
If 0 ≤ Ei/Di ≤ 100 then Ii = Ii-1. 
 

Kci: crop coefficient of the plant at a phenological stage and a given decade or pentad i (Dancette 
1983); ETPi: potential evapotranspiration of the decade or pentad I; and Ei: excess water in the 
soil of the decade or pentad i. 

In the event of excess water in the soil of more than 100 mm, considered as excess water 
harmful to the plant, the index will be reduced by three units.  

 
If (Ei /Di) > 100, then Ii = Ii-1 - 3  (2) 
 

Depending on the frequency level, we have cases of excellent (I=100%), good (95≤ I ≤ 99), 
moderate (80 ≤ I ≤ 94), mediocre (60 ≤ I ≤ 79) and poor (50 ≤ I ≤ 59) water supply (Sarr 2007; 
Sarr et al. 2012). 
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The analysis of the evolution, as a function of sowing dates, of the likelihood of dry 
sequences occurring for more than ten days during the 30 days following sowing, as well as the 
evolution of the likelihood of good water supply conditions in the heading-flowering and 
maturation phases enabled to determine the optimal period for the sowing of rainfed rice in the 
study area. 

The optimal sowing period was determined graphically from the intersection of three 
curves: (i) the evolution curve, as a function of sowing dates, of the likelihood of dry sequences 
exceeding ten days occurring, 30 days after sowing of rainfed rice, (ii) the evolution curve, as a 
function of sowing dates, of the likelihood of good water supply conditions (I ≥ 95) of the heading-
flowering phase, and (iii) the evolution curve, as a function of sowing dates, of the likelihood of 
good water supply conditions occurring (I ≥ 95) in the maturation phase 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Optimal Sowing Period for Average Cycle Rainfed Rice of 120 Days 

From the intersection of the three curves (Figure 1), the optimum period for sowing rainfed 
rice of 120 days ranges from March 22 to April 26 with a probability of success greater than 80%. 
Sowing between March 22 and April 26 will provide a good water supply for a 120-day variety of 
rainfed rice in more than 80% of the years. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Fig 3 Graphical determination of the optimal sowing period for average cycle rainfed rice by the 
intersection of the three curves 
I: index I of satisfaction of crop water needs at a given phase or for the entire growing cycle; ss: 
dry sequences 

 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Graphical determination of the optimal sowing period for average cycle rainfed rice by 
the intersection of the three curves. I: index I of satisfaction of crop water needs at a given phase 
or for the entire growing cycle; ss: dry sequences. 
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Optimal Sowing Period for Short-Cycle Rainfed Rice of 100 Days 
For rainfed rice of 100 days, according of the intersection of the three curves (Figure 2), the 

optimum period for sowing ranges from March 27 to May 11. Sowing made in this period will 
provide a good supply of water for a 100-day variety of rainfed rice with more than 80% of success. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Graphical determination of the optimal sowing period for short cycle rainfed rice by 
intersecting the three curves. I: index I of satisfaction of crop water needs at a given phase or for 
the entire growing cycle; ss: dry sequences. 

 
In Cote d'Ivoire, with the climate change, the imperative of adapting farming practices to 

climate change is well established (Ouédraogo et al. 2010). Our results show that the optimal 
sowing period for the considered 120-day variety ranges from March 22 to April 26 when 
considering an annual success rate of more than 80%. For 100-day rice variety, it is from March 
27 to May 11. 

The optimal sowing period for short cycle rice is included in the period indicated in 2005 
by the National Center for Agricultural Research (Bouet et al. 2005). However, for 120-day rice 
variety, the optimal period determined in our study does not include the month of June suggested 
by the National Center for Agricultural Research (Bouet et al. 2005). It appears that the effects of 
climate change since 2005 have once again disrupted the rainfed rice cropping calendar in the 
study area. Similar results were obtained by Kouakou et al. (2013) in west-central Cote d'Ivoire. 
In addition, the narrowness of the identified optimal sowing periods does not favor a second crop 
cycle. Indeed, a possible second crop cycle sown outside the identified optimal periods will be 
confronted with a lower probability of success (Probability < 0.8), implying a higher risk of failure. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The present paper aims at describing the CropSAT system, a Sentinel-2-based interactive 
decision support system (DSS) that provides vegetation index (VI) maps free-of-charge all across 
the globe for different applications in precision agriculture. We summarize research results from 
the ongoing developmental process and pointing to opportunities for development and application 
in precision agriculture in Africa. The DSS was initially developed in a research project at the 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), and has since its launch in 2015 been 
continuously developed in a private-public-partnership between SLU, private companies and the 
Swedish Board of Agriculture. One of the main applications of CropSAT is providing spatial 
variation maps of several VIs to be used in variable rate application (VRA) of any input in 
agriculture (fertilizers, pesticides or growth regulators). These maps could be either downloaded 
in different formats compatible with a wide range of spreaders/sprayers available in the machinery 
market or printed out to be used manually or with the help of smart phones localization apps, for 
example to support discussion in advisory situations. Such a DSS is an appropriate platform for 
developing other application using the satellite images like nitrogen uptake estimation, protein 
content/yield prediction and water stress assessment. Ongoing research is now running to develop 
and integrate models in CropSAT for new applications and the tool is subject of research and 
development projects in other countries worldwide. An initial study was carried out to test the DSS 
in Tunisia in collaboration between SLU, the National Agronomic Institute of Tunisia (INAT) and 
the National Institute of Field Crops (INGC) to assess the feasibility for application under arid and 
semi-arid climate where different crops varieties are used. Further development in Tunisia will 
focus on integrating crops water status indices in order to use the tool for irrigation water 
management. Now CropSAT has continuously updated global coverage with new satellite images 
(about every three days in North Africa), and is provided in multiple languages including English, 
Arabic and French. 
 
Keywords: CropSAT, decision support system, Sentinel-2, precision agriculture, nitrogen 
fertilization 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Increasing crop yield and improved quality is a main target of nitrogen (N) application. Well-

adjusted N rates means improving nitrogen use efficiency and in turn better profit and minimized 
risk of negative environmental impact associated with non-optimal nutrient application, such as 
nitrate leaching (Delin et al., 2014) and emissions of gaseous nitrous oxide (Balafoutis et al., 2017). 
The web-based decision support tool CropSAT (Dataväxt AB, Grästorp, Sweden) allows the 
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optimization of the application of fertilizers and pesticides using variable rate application (VRA) 
technology at the within-field scale (Söderström et al., 2017, Alshihabi et al., 2020). The system 
has global coverage and is free of charge. CropSAT It is a decision support system that was initially 
based on DMC low-cost data with 22m spatial resolution, with 30-m Landsat 8 as backup. From 
2015 and 2017, the first of two Sentinel-2 satellites became available, with higher spatial resolution 
(10 m) and some additional spectral bands within the red edge region of the crop canopy 
reflectance spectra with 20-m resolution (Figure 1), dedicated to vegetation studies. The vegetation 
index (VI) used, after initial performance tests, was the modified soil adjusted vegetation index 
(MSAVI2; Eq.1; Qi et al. 1994). Other indices were considered but rejected because they reached 
saturation too early in the season (e.g. the normalized difference vegetation index NDVI; Rouse et 
al. 1973). Common broadband vegetation indices (e.g. NDVI, MSAVI2) are based on the 
reflectance differences in the NIR and RED regions (ρRED and ρNIR).  

 

𝑀𝑆𝐴𝑉𝐼2 =
1
2
*(2 × 𝜌./0 + 1)	4[(2 × 𝜌./0 + 1)6 − 8 × (𝜌./0 − 𝜌09:)]<																												(1) 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Spectral bands of the satellites used in CropSAT in part of the visible to near-infrared 
(NIR) region. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The global version of the CropSAT system follows a simple interactive workflow:  

1. First, an area of interest (often a crop field) is delineated by digitizing the area boundaries 
manually on the screen.  

2. Then, a list of Sentinel-2 images available for that field is previewed and an appropriate 
image not affected by the clouds or their shadows is selected.  

3. Rates of N fertilizer (or any other product) for five intervals of a VI map calculated from 
the chosen image are specified. 

4. A derived VRA map can be modified by interactive tools (e.g. by drawing on the map or 
by specifying a new mean rate).  

5. The VRA map can then be exported in various file formats (for different brands of 
spreaders or sprayers) or downloaded as a map for manual use.  
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Figure 2. Screenshot from CropSAT, showing a vegetation index map of a field near Kenitra, 
Morocco, 01 Feb 2020. 
 

An important question that arises in this type of decision support system, is a non-entirely 
new images can be useful? In this system, only the within-field relative variations are important, 
and the interpretation of the different index values are left to the user (Figure 2). In some cases, 
the spatial variation pattern is very stable and a map is more or less similar during a few weeks’ 
time, in other cases, changes in the pattern may occur quicker. Therefore, it is recommended that 
users do field checks to investigate if the map seems to display the current pattern. In CropSAT, 
fields with clouds or cloud shadows are automatically removed, and pixels within 15 m of the field 
borders are removed; removed pixels are subsequently recalculated (through averaging) by the 
remaining neighboring pixels within the field. The level of crop N requirement should preferably 
be decided at a few representative locations in the field through user experience or the use of tools 
such as the Yara N-Tester (which is based on the Minolta SPAD-meter and measures light 
transmitted by the plant leaf at 650 and 940 nm (e.g. Uddling et al. 2007)) that can assist in 
providing an N recommendation to the user. Obtained N values are then inserted into CropSAT 
and a VRA file is generated and can be downloaded and used for controlling the spreader. For an 
increasing number of countries, there is also a cloud-based solution for transferring VRA files to 
the spreader. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Several research studies have been, and are being, carried out in the continuous development 

of the DSS. Methods have been developed for translation of VI maps to N uptake maps (in winter 
wheat), to N rate maps (oilseed rape) and for spatial grain protein content predictions for harvest 
planning (malting barley). So far, these further developments are available in the Swedish version 
of CropSAT. However similar research can be carried on in any country for local conditions and 
cultivars. The system is now widely used, particularly in Scandinavia, as a DSS for VRA of N but 
also for VRA of other inputs, e.g. pesticides and growth regulators. In addition to the global 
version, there are a number of nationally adapted versions, developed and run in collaboration with 
local organizations in these countries and he tool supports several languages (more than ten 
different language, including English, French and Arabic), which opens door for possible further 
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developments and dissemination in Africa and the Middle East region. Sustainable uses of natural 
resources in agriculture in arid and semi–arid areas require integrated management of soil and 
water. Water scarcity and climate change adaptation/mitigation demand scientifically based DSSs 
for site-specific fertilizer application and water management in the agricultural sector. In future 
versions of CropSAT, also VIs related to the water status (such as NDWI; McFeeters, 1996) of the 
crop could be presented as decision support for variable-rate irrigation and VRA of nitrogen, so 
that farmers and authorities can manage their natural resources in a sustainable, profitable and 
practical way. The feasibility of the DSS for use under arid and semi-arid climate will be 
investigated in a collaboration between SLU and the National Agronomic Institute of Tunisia 
(INAT) and the National Institute of Field Crops (INGC), two institutions concerned by 
developing the field crops in the north of Tunisia. The first test on the ground under the Tunisian 
conditions showed a well functionality of the system under sub-humid to arid climate conditions. 
The full adaptation of the system to different climate conditions is planned in Tunisia as a starting 
point for a wider dissemination in arid and semi-arid areas. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The aim of this study was to characterize patterns of grazing behavior of goats in a 
Mediterranean forest rangeland. We conducted a one-year study in Chefchaouen region, Northern 
Morocco, during two contrasting seasons (spring and summer) using new technological tools. 
Eight goats were simultaneously fitted with GPS collars and sensors for 3 days during each season. 
A calibration study and classification tree analysis were used to predict other grazing activities of 
goats (eating, walking, and standing without grazing). During spring, goats tended to select lower 
elevation feeding stations (1070 vs 1200 m), traveled a short distance (5.9 vs 8.5 km), and grazed 
in a small area (12 vs 15 ha). Due to low forage availability and stressful conditions during summer, 
goats increased walking and lying activities at the expense of grazing (eating). These findings 
contribute to a better understanding of the grazing behavior of goats in forested rangelands. 
Overall, the application of precision agriculture technologies in grazing could be useful for better 
spatio-temporal management of herds. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The extensive goat production system is one of the most important components of 

agricultural systems in the southern Mediterranean side. In Northern Morocco, forest rangelands 
areas have always formed an integral part of goats feeding (Chebli et al., 2018). These forest 
pastures constitute an important forage reserve, protecting goats during feed gaps and drought 
periods (Chebli et al., 2020a). 

Grazing is associated with daily activities significantly different from those of animals in 
confinement, such as grazing and traveled distance. Several researches has been undertaken to 
explore the potential for precision agriculture in the livestock system. Unfortunately, few studies 
have focused on the grazing activities of goats, especially in the woodlands. Effective management 
of goats on North Moroccan forest rangelands requires understanding their grazing behavior to 
develop targeted decisions to improve grazing and feeding strategies. It is quite difficult to 
understand the grazing behavior of goats, especially in a complex Moroccan forest rangeland. A 
challenge for research is to analyze the grazing behavior of goats by using precision agriculture 
technologies. 

The objective of the present study was to investigate the grazing behavior of goats in a 
Mediterranean forest rangeland using new technologies, taking into account two contrasting 
seasons of the year. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The research was carried out in Chefchaouen region, which is located in Northern Morocco 
(35°15´N; 5°24´W). Eight alpine goats were selected from a representative goat farm breeding a 
flock of 52 heads grazing year-round. The experiment was conducted during the two contrasting 
seasons of the year, spring, and summer. 

The forage availability was estimated during each season as described by Chebli et al. 
(2017 and 2020a). The measurements were undertaken in the last month of each studied season. 
To estimate activities of goats during grazing, each one was simultaneously fitted with GPS collars 
(locomotion activities) and pedometer sensors (steps, the time spent lying and standing) for 3 days 
during each studied season. A calibration study and classification tree analysis were used to predict 
grazing activities of goats at 5 min intervals as described by Brassard et al. (2016). The 
classification and regression tree (CART) analysis were used to construct the classification trees. 
Data were analyzed using SAS software (SAS Inst. Cary, NC, USA). All parameters were analyzed 
according to PROC MIXED procedure. For all analyses, the significance level was declared at P 
< 0.05. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The study area is considered as a degraded forest rangeland. It was mainly covered by 

heterogeneous vegetation composed of three distinct groups of plant species: herbaceous, shrubs 
(Arbutus unedo, Calicotome villosa, Cistus spp., Erica arborea, Lavandula stoechas, Myrtus 
communis, Phillyrea media, Pistacia lentiscus, Rubus ulmifolius), and trees (Quercus suber and 
Olea europaea). The results indicated a higher forage availability during spring (1645 kg DM/ha) 
compared to the summer (911 kg DM/ha). This result can be explained by the growing conditions 
of each plant favored mainly by precipitation recorded during winter and early spring. The declines 
of forage availability during summer are also reported in similar studies (Schlecht et al., 2009; 
Chebli et al., 2020b). 

Figure 1 displayed the variation of grazing activities of goats during both studied seasons. 
All studied parameters of grazing activities of goats varied significantly with the season (P < 0.05), 
which was confirmed by several authors (Safari et al., 2011; Rodrigues et al., 2013). During 
summer, goats graze in a large area (15 vs 12 ha) and traveled towards the high altitudes (1200 vs 
1070 m) compared to the spring season. Due to the low forage availability recorded during the dry 
season (summer), goats search for more favorable feeding stations, which are located mainly in 
high altitudes. This was confirmed by the high vertical distance traveled by goats during summer 
compared to the spring (646 vs 205 m). Also, the number of steps was numerically greater (9490 
vs 6983) and the horizontal distance traveled by goats was higher (8.5 vs 5.9 km) during the dry 
season. This result could be explained by the low abundance of preferred shrubs and herbaceous 
during the summer. Similarly, Zampaligré and Schlecht (2017) reported that the abundance of 
palatable species decreased the traveled distance of goats. Moreover, the seasonal changes in goats 
grazing activities could be explained by the duration of grazing day, which was shorter in spring 
(7 h) and longer during the summer (10 h). The goats prolonged their lying time in summer in 
comparison to the spring (22 vs 12 %) at the expense of standing duration. In order to increase 
grazing (eating) time, the herder extends the duration of grazing day of goats to recover the lost 
times allocated for lying and walking during the summer. Besides, increased time of lying could 
be also linked to the increasingly stressful conditions (high temperature and humidity) recorded 
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during the dry season. In accordance with many relevant studies, forage availability is the major 
determinant of grazing activities (Schlecht et al., 2009; Zampaligré and Schlecht, 2017). 

As observed in this study, goats traveled considerable horizontal and vertical distances, 
which could increase their energy expenditure in contrast to goats in the flat rangeland. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Grazing activities of goats in a forest rangeland of Northern Morocco. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The results contribute to a better understanding of the grazing behavior of goats in forest 
rangelands. These findings could be used as the first guide for future studies and managers 
interested in grazing activities of goats. Overall, the application of precision agriculture 
technologies in grazing could be useful for better spatio-temporal management of herds. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in agriculture is an emerging field 
focusing on the enhancement of agriculture and digital technologies for precision farming are now 
replacing the traditional farming system.  The Ethiopian government recognized the importance 
ICTs for the country’s development and ICT in Agriculture is also expected to be a key catalyst 
for the transformation of Agriculture so as to contribute for the economic prosperity in the country. 
The endorsed and currently enforced ICT policy and the recent Digital Ethiopia strategy 2025 are 
the demonstration of its commitment to the development of ICTs in Agriculture and an enabler of 
socioeconomic transformation. Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research (EIAR) is a federal 
government organ, with a network of 20 research centers and more than 55 sub centers representing 
various agro-ecological settings. In EIAR, integrating ICTs into agriculture research, aiming at 
generation of context specific evidences to measure values of digital technologies in precision 
farming, compared to the analogue method, is considered as a major catalyst for modernizing the 
research system. However, there exist major challenges of building ICT infrastructure for sharing 
and exchanging agricultural knowledge generated from research at national and regional levels 
and there is a huge gap between the agricultural researchers, extension officers and farmers related 
to sharing, exchanging and disseminating agricultural knowledge and technologies. This paper 
presents the result of a survey on the use of ICTs in agricultural research, challenges, lessons and 
future needs in EIAR and discusses progresses on the application of precision farming technologies 
mainly on the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs for soil moisture nutrient and disease 
detection at crop critical growth stages, aiming at spot based and immediate response. The findings 
of the survey revealed that the use of ICT for agricultural research is still at its initial stage and 
lack of ICT policy and awareness about ICT for agriculture (e-Agriculture) by researchers and 
administrative staff is the main challenge. The poor ICT infrastructure, lack of centralized 
agricultural research information system, access and dissemination of the resources currently 
available in EIAR are also critical challenges which limits the full integration of Digital 
Agriculture practices.  However, the recent initiatives on use of UAVs for precision agriculture 
and digitization of the Wheat rust diseases monitoring and early warning processes are believed to 
help breaking the old thinking and revolutionize the traditional way of data collection, analysis 
and interpretation. The possible integration of soil-crop-disease diagnoses tools, the remote 
sensing; including the current 13.75m resolution ETRSS-1 satellite imageries is a good initiative 
and so far, the preliminary results showed that precision agriculture practices are very critical for 
modernizing the research activities in EIAR and transforming smallholders to smart farmers 
through large scale demonstration farming approach.  

 
Keywords: ICT, digital agriculture, precision farming, UAVs, wheat rust surveillance 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in agriculture is an emerging field 
focusing on the enhancement of agriculture and the advancement in ICT can be utilized for 
providing accurate, timely, relevant information and services to the farmers, extension agents and 
researchers. ICTs are used to digitalize agricultural processes and precision farming are now 
replacing the traditional farming system.  

Agriculture is an important sector with the majority of the rural population in developing 
countries depend on it. In Ethiopia, agriculture influence the overall economic performance and 
poverty reduction and it accounts for nearly 40% of GDP and over 70% of employment. 
Accordingly, the Ethiopian government gives special attention to the sector and like in other 
sectors the government recognized the importance of ICT for modernizing the agricultural 
practices and developments. ICT in Agriculture is expected to be a key catalyst for the 
transformation of Agriculture so as to contribute for the economic prosperity in the country. The 
endorsed and currently enforced ICT policy and the recent Digital Ethiopia strategy 2025 are the 
demonstration of its commitment to the development of ICTs in Agriculture and an enabler of 
socioeconomic transformation. Projects such as 8028 IVRS/SMS toll-free hotline for farmers, 
Market Information System (MIS), Wheat Rust Surveillance Information System, Livestock 
tracking system and  e-extension services which are implemented by the Ministry of Agriculture 
(MoA), Ethiopian Institute of Agriculture (EIAR), Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA) 
and other partners shows some of the efforts that the government commitment to the sector on 
using ICT for agriculture so as to digitizing the agricultural processes across the value chain. 
However, the sector faces major challenges in enhancing production and to sustain and improve 
the livelihood of small holder farmers and despite these and other initiatives, there exist major 
challenges of building ICT infrastructure for sharing and exchanging agricultural knowledge 
generated from research at national and regional levels and there is a huge gap between the 
agricultural researchers, extension officers and farmers related to sharing, exchanging and 
disseminating agricultural knowledge and technologies. In general, the digitization of agriculture 
in Ethiopia is still far behind most other countries [1] and Precision Agriculture (PA) practices are 
very limited and most of the small holder farmers still use traditional farming system.  

Therefore, ICT technologies play an important role in addressing these challenges and 
uplifting the livelihoods of the rural people. This paper reports the result of a survey on the use of 
ICTs in agricultural research in EIAR, which was conducted using an online questionnaire and 
interviews, and discusses current digital agriculture initiatives and progresses on the application 
of precision farming technologies mainly on the application of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) 
and Wheat Rust Early Warning & Advisory System. 

 
Application of ICTs in EIAR 

The Ethiopian Agricultural Research System (EARS) consists of Ethiopian Institute of 
Agricultural Research (EIAR), seven Regional Agricultural Research Institutes (RARIs), which 
are administered by the regional state governments, and Higher Learning Institutions (HLIs). 
EIAR is a federal research institutes which coordinates research within the EARS, by taking a 
leading role in influencing agricultural policy development and conducts research at its federal 
research centers. EIAR is one of the oldest and largest agricultural research systems in Africa that 
comprises of 20 research centers and many sub centers located across various ecological zones in 
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the nation. This section presents the results on a survey conducted to assess the current status on 
the use of ICTs for agricultural research in EIAR HQs and across 17 research centers.  
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

The survey was collected from researchers in HQs and 17 agricultural research centers 
through online questioners via http://www.qualtrics.com/ and interviews by personally visiting the 
research centers.  Among the 17 research centers, 12 research centers & HQs participated in the 
survey and in total 43 researchers responded the questioners.  

The following were some of the major questions presented via online: 
1. What are the benefits of using ICT in Agriculture? 
2. What data types do you use or generate? Where do you store your data? 
3. Estimate the amount of research data you currently maintain (both 
4. active and inactive data stored for long term) 
5. What are the main challenges you encounter within your work on Data 

Management and open research data? (more than one answer possible) 
6. In your opinion, what do you consider to be the most significant obstacles 

preventing greater use of ICTs in Agricultural research in EIAR? 
 

Survey Analysis 
From responses received as to the most significant obstacles preventing greater use of ICTs 

in Agricultural research, an overwhelming amount of respondents, (84%), indicated that their 
research center is not equipped the necessary ICT infrastructure and systems for delivering digital 
agriculture services while 16% of respondents indicated they have the necessary equipment/ICT 
infrastructure system and manpower for delivering ICT services. And most of the researchers 
responded that the main challenges they encountered in the research systems are the difficulty of 
accessing data and lack of data management system (see Figure 1). 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Responses for question no. 6 “What are the main challenges you encounter within your 
work on data Management and open research data? (More than one answer possible)” 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The application/integration of ICTs in agricultural research in EIAR has shown significant 

progress over the last years and mainly internet connectivity were improved and EIAR Agri-Net 
which connects 17 agricultural research centers were fully implemented. And recently, some 
digital agriculture practices has been started.  However, there exist major challenges of building 
ICT infrastructure for sharing and exchanging agricultural knowledge generated from research and 
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there is a huge gap between the agricultural researchers, extension officers and farmers related to 
sharing, exchanging and disseminating agricultural knowledge and technologies. The research 
systems face various challenges and mainly the poor ICT infrastructure, lack of centralized 
agricultural research information system, access and dissemination of the resources currently 
available in EIAR are critical challenges which limits the full integration of Digital Agriculture 
practices. Therefore, the ICT infrastructure in all research centers should be upgraded, integrated 
application platforms needs to be implemented, awareness should be created and e-Agriculture 
policy and strategy should be crafted at institutional level.  
 
Precision Agriculture Practices in EIAR 

Digital Agriculture (DA) practice is a gateway to Precision Agriculture (PA) and the much-
dreamed transformation of Ethiopian Agriculture research systems. PA is an approach to farm 
management that uses information technology (IT) to ensure that crops and soil receive exactly 
what they need for optimum health and productivity [2]. In EIAR, DA practices is not new except 
that efforts are scattered here and there. For instance, agro-climate advisory services dissemination 
using a tool/platform called Ethiopian Digital Agro Climate Advisory Platform (EDACaP) has 
already been under piloting, while the Wheat Rust Surveillance and Early Warning platform and 
the Breeding Management System (BMS) in major crops, making an attractive example of the 
already incubated digital technologies in the agricultural research system. Accordingly, EIAR has 
already started to see important signs of progress, as well as notable areas for further improvement. 
The following systems and platforms are implemented in EIAR and greatly supports the initiatives 
towards ICT-based precision agriculture services.  

 
Wheat Rust Surveillance Information System (WRSIS) 

 Wheat rust diseases pose one of the greatest threats to global food security, including 
subsistence farmers in Ethiopia. The Wheat Rust Early Warning and Advisory System or Wheat 
Rust Surveillance Information System (WRSIS) integrates a web portal and mobile app and it aims 
to collect real time data from field, report incidences in advance and provide integrated wheat rust 
disease related information for wheat rust disease protection community via SMS and Interactive 
Voice Response System (IVRS) and decision makers at the MoA. The framework represents one 
of the first advanced crop disease Early Warning Systems (EWSs) implemented in a developing 
country and EIAR manages the system at national level (www.WRSIS.gov.et). 

 
Remote Sensing Applications-Drones for Precision Agriculture 

EIAR recently acquired two Parrot Bluegrass drones donated by Technical Centre for 
Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (CTA) which are designed for end-to-end agricultural 
solutions.  Currently the drones are used mainly for crops monitoring, wheat rust disease 
identification, water stress and nutrient deficiency applications at crop critical growth stages, 
aiming at spot based and immediate response for early warning and advisory services for 
researchers, farmers and extension agents. 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The findings of the survey revealed that the poor ICT infrastructure, lack of centralized 
agricultural research information system, access and dissemination of the resources currently 
available in EIAR are critical challenges which limits the full integration of DA practices.  
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However, the recent initiatives on use of Drones or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) for PA 
and digitization of the Wheat rust diseases monitoring and early warning processes are believed to 
help breaking the old thinking and revolutionize the traditional way of data collection, analysis 
and interpretation. The possible integration of soil-crop-disease diagnoses tools and the remote 
sensing are a good initiative and so far, the preliminary results showed that precision agriculture 
practices are very critical for modernizing the research activities in EIAR.   

As a frontrunner in the agriculture sector, EIAR must take maximum advantage of the 
opportunities presented by technological explosion (capturing the late comer advantage) and from 
the new national digital strategy. DA should be considered as a major catalyst for modernizing the 
research system and technologies including Artificial Intelligence (AI), Machine learning (ML), 
Robotics, Internet-of-Things (IoT), Sensors and satellite-based communications needs to be 
integrated in the existing systems/platforms and so that early warning and advisory services can 
be provided to farmers and development agents via expert systems and different channels. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Research efforts towards enhancing vegetables production are still needed in Togo. We 
assessed tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) yield and associated economic returns under three soil 
fertility management strategies in a 3-yr period study. Three tomato varieties were used including:  
MONGAL-F1 (V1), SUMO-F1 (V2) and COBRA 26-F1 (V3). The fertilization regimes were: no 
fertilizer application as the control (F1), application of 200 kg of N15P15K15 + 100 kg of urea (46% 
N) corresponding to N76P30K30 ha-1 (F2) and application of farm yard manure (FYM) at the rate of 
6 Mg ha-1 (F3).  The 3-yr period was segmented into two different cropping periods with three 
tomato crops for each period. The first period runs from October to January and the second runs 
from the subsequent period of February to May. Tomato fresh fruit yields were collected and were 
used to determine the net cash return through a partial budget analysis under each variety – 
fertilization regime combination. Across tomato varieties, three-crop mean yields were 93 to131% 
and 109 to 144% higher for fertilization regimes F2 and F3, respectively, as compared to yield 
under the control (F1), and mean yields with F3 were 7.5% on average superior to those for F2. 
Irrespective of fertilization regime, the MONGAL-F1 mean yields were 6 to 24 and 16 to 31% 
superior to yields under SUMO-F1 and COBRA 26-F1, respectively, and SUMO-F1 based yields 
were 6 to 10% higher than those for COBRA 26-F1. Higher economic returns (typically ranging 
from 9500 to 27000 USD ha-1) were recorded when fertilizers were applied, and lower returns 
(typically in the range of -131 to 4700 USD ha-1) were obtained with no fertilization, with the 
highest economic return under the V1F3 combination during the February to May cropping period. 
Tomato cropping without external mineral and/or organic nutrient input may not be advised for 
the study area. 

 
Keywords: tomato variety, cropping period, ferralsols, fertilization regime, yield and net cash 
return  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Vegetables production continuously gains importance because of the high nutritional value 
of its products. These non-traditional crops could revitalize rural economies and contribute to food 
and nutrition security towards achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). Historically, research and extension in Africa has concentrated on staples (cereals) 
because of food security. However, to achieve food, nutrition and financial security, vegetables 
production should be promoted in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) because of their importance. A recent 
study conducted in several West African countries by IFDC using the IFAD grant No 1174 (IFDC, 
2014) established that vegetable cropping highly contributes to provision of revenues to address 
key needs including food security, children education, inputs provision for annual crops, and 
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several other social needs for smallholder farmers. Moreover, the value of vegetables (over 3000$ 
per hectare per year) in Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Niger and Togo is 6 to 10 times that of cereals 
(150-250$ per hectare per year).  

Tomato is one of the most produced vegetables in the world, ranking second after potato 
(Kalbani et al., 2016). As it is a relatively short duration crop and gives a high yield, it is 
economically attractive and the area under cultivation is increasing daily (Naika et al., 2005). 
Moreover, tomatoes contribute to a healthy, well balanced diet and having rich in minerals, 
vitamins, essential amino acids, sugars and dietary fibers (Kalbani et al., 2016).  Although tomato 
may be produced throughout the year in coastal western Africa, it tends to be abundantly available 
only part of the year, which leads to very low demands with associated non-economic sale prices 
along with important postharvest losses. 

Some constraints to vegetable production are water deficiency/quality, poor soils, labor, 
inadequate information on production and processing, low yielding varieties that are susceptible 
to insect pests and diseases, cost of inputs, and poor infrastructure for processing, storage and 
transport that contribute to high postharvest losses. In coastal Togo, tomato yields are between 5 
and 6 Mg ha-1 (ITRA, 2011), which is drastically below the world average yield of 34 Mg ha-1 as 
reported by Debela et al. 2016. To secure and sustain the social and economic potential role of 
tomato cropping in the region, research is needed towards improving its yields and net cash returns. 

The objective of this work was to assess the response of three tomato varieties to three 
fertilization schemes and the effect of cropping timing on both the productivity and economic 
profitability of the crop on costal West African ferralsols.  The aim was to identify management 
practices that enhance and secure tomato cropping contribution to social welfare in this agro 
ecosystem.     

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 
Experimental Site 

The study was conducted at the University of Lomé Agricultural Research Station in Lomé, 
Togo (6°22’N, 1°13’E; altitude = 50 m). The soil type was a rhodic ferralsol locally called “Terres 
de Barre” that originated from a continental deposit, and covers part of the arable lands in Togo, 
Bénin, Ghana, and Nigeria in coastal Western Africa. Annual rainfall typically ranges from 800 to 
1100 mm and allows for two cropping seasons: a first season from April to July, the main season 
with a 25-yr average rainfall of 470 mm, and a second season from September to December with 
a 25-yr average rainfall of 200 mm. At the onset of this experiment, the site has been under 
continuous mineral (NPK) fertilized maize cropping.  
 
Soil and Crop Management 

A 3-yr period (2016-2019) split-plot experiment was settled with three replicates. Three 
tomato varieties were the main plot effects and three fertilizer schemes were at the subplot level. 
The site was manually plowed and 9 main plots (4 m x 3 m) were laid out in a randomized complete 
block design. The three tomato varieties were: (i) MONGAL-F1, V1, (ii) SUMO-F1, V2 and (iii) 
COBRA 26-F1, V3. Three fertilizer treatments were applied: (i) no fertilizer application as the 
control (F1), (ii) application of 200 kg of N15P15K15 + 100 kg of urea (46% N) corresponding to 
N76P30K30 ha-1 (F2) and (iii) application of FYM at the rate of 6 Mg ha-1 (F3). Fertilizer treatment 
F2 is a recommendation by the national agricultural extension services in Togo, and F3 is a 
recommended FYM-based organic amendment by IFDC (2014). 
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Six tomato crops were performed during the three years of experimentation in two periods 
typically embedded in the two cropping seasons. The first period runs from October to January 
and the second from the subsequent period of February to May, with three crops for each period. 
During each crop period, tomato was transplanted after three weeks of nursing at a density of 
37,000 plants ha-1 and weeded as needed. Fertilizer N15P15K15 and FYM rates were applied two 
weeks after transplanting (just after the first weeding) while urea was applied four weeks after 
transplanting as recommended by the national agricultural research and extension services in the 
region. In each cropping period of each of the three years, all fertilizers were manually point-
placed at approximately 8 cm depth. Plants were chemically treated against diseases and insects 
and received additional water (apart from rainfall) as needed that was brought through hand 
watering. 

 
Data Collection and Analysis 

Tomato fresh fruit yield was determined under each treatment by harvesting all the plants 
from each plant bed. The GENSTAT statistical software package was used to run the analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) on the yield data sets and the Duncan test at 5% was used to discriminate 
among mean tomato yields. Mean tomato fruit yield data were used to establish a partial financial 
budget which represents the net profitability of the production under each variety – fertilization 
combination.   

 
Economic Analysis 

The profitability of tomato fresh fruit production in each cropping period was estimated 
through a partial budget (output value minus inputs cost value) analysis. Output consisted of the 
amount of cash corresponding to the mean fresh fruit yield under each tomato variety – fertilization 
scheme combination, which was determined to be sold at 600 CFA (US$1.2) kg-1 and at 800 F 
CFA (US$1.6) kg-1, the average sale price for the first and the second crop periods, respectively. 
The inputs consisted of the production costs under each combination, including those for soil 
preparation, seed, crop nursing and transplanting and related tasks, fertilizer purchase and 
application, crop weeding and crop harvesting and associated tasks. Labor costs were determined 
to be 2 000 F CFA (US$4.0) per person-day based on labor records from the experiment, and 
fertilizer costs were based on ongoing prices which were 220 F CFA kg-1 (US$0.44) for both 
N15P15K15 and urea. Farmyard manure cost was determined to be 20 000 F CFA Mg-1 (US$40.0). 
  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Tomato Fresh Fruit Yield  
Tomato mean yields were typically between 8 and 30 Mg ha-1 (Table 1) with the lowest 

yield under the control fertilizer treatment.  This reasonably agrees with mean yield range of 10 to 
30 Mg ha-1 reported by Tesfay et al. 2018 and Rajya et al. 2015 using a control and various 
combinations of organic and inorganic fertilization schemes. The three varieties were clearly 
responsive, although differently, to fertilization schemes. Irrespective of tomato variety, three-crop 
mean yields were consistently highest under fertilization regime F3 and lowest for F1 in both 
cropping periods. During the first cropping period and for V1, mean yields increased by 95 and 
119% under F2 and F3, respectively, as compared to yield under F1, and yield for F3 was 12% 
superior to that under F2. For V2, F2 and F3 resulted in mean yield increase by 115 and 139% 
under F2 and F3, respectively, as compared to yield under F1, with F3-based yield being 11% 
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higher than that of F2.  Mean yields for V3 increased by 93 and 109% under F2 and F3, 
respectively, as compared to yield under F1, and yield for F3 was 9% superior to that under F2.  
In the second cropping period and for V1, mean yields increased by 131 and 144% under F2 and 
F3, respectively, as compared to yield under F1, and yield for F3 was 5% superior to that under 
F2. For V2, F2 and F3 resulted in similar mean yield but 122% higher than yield for F1. Mean 
yields for V3 increased by 103 and 120% under F2 and F3, respectively, as compared to yield 
under F1, and yield for F3-based fertilization was 8% superior to that under F2. The results of this 
study demonstrate that enhancement of soil fertility is needed for tomato production in the area of 
study if high yields are to be achieved, which agrees with research results published by Gorobani 
et al. 2017 in the area. Organic (FYM) fertilizing regime proved superiority over mineral (NPK)-
based fertilization by 7.5% on average. This trend in our yield data sets does not corroborate results 
by Kochakinezhad et al. 2012 who found that the difference between the two classes of fertilizers 
(organic and chemical) was not very high (yield under chemical fertilizer was 2.2% higher than 
that for organic fertilizer), and concluded that organic fertilizers are competitive and may be a 
suitable replacement for chemical fertilizer. In our area of study, Gorobani et al. 2017 found no-
significant difference between tomato yield under FYM fertilizing regime and that under inorganic 
(NPK) based fertilization. The superiority of organic fertilization over the inorganic fertilization 
in our study may be explained by the continuous use (six consecutive crops) of organic fertilizer 
that might lead to more nutrient released for the crop use. 
 
Table 1. Tomato yield (Mg ha-1) and net cash profit (USD ha-1). 
 

Treatment Cropping period 
  
 October to January February to May 
 __________________________________ ____________________________________________ 
 Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Mean 

yield 
Net 
cash 
profit 

Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Mean Net cash 
profit 

 
V1F1 10.64c¶ 11.94b 10.81c 11.13c 1386 7.74b 13.03c 11.91b 10.90c 4768 
V1F2 17.94b 23.10a 23.98b 21.67b 12464 21.97a 24.80b 28.88a 25.21b 25069 
V1F3 22.79a 24.25a 26.02a 24.35a 15304 22.09a 27.49a 30.07a 26.55a 26944 
Mean 17.12 19.76 20.27 19.05  17.27 21.77 23.62 20.88  

           
V2F1 10.65c 9.71c 8.83b 9.73c -131 8.24c 11.17b 8.57b 9.33b 2502 
V2F2 21.23b 19.74b 21.83a 20.93b 11659 15.29a 22.67a 24.06a 20.67a 18525 
V2F3 23.58a 23.63a 22.57a 23.26a 14121 13.86b 23.23a 24.83a 20.64a 18428 
Mean 18.49 17.70 17.75 17.98  12.46 19.02 19.15 16.88  

           
V3F1 9.73b 11,15c 8,48b 9.79c -58 6.96c 11.03b 9.36b 9.12c 2208 
V3F2 16.06a 17.66b 22.94a 18.89b 9464 13.47b 20.49a 21.68a 18.55b 15481 
V3F3 16.63a 22.58a 22.28a 20.50a 11149 14.23a 22.55a 23.35a 20.04a 17573 
Mean 14.14 17.13 17.90 16.39  11.55 18.02 18.13 15.90  

¶ Means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05. 
 

Regardless of fertilization treatment, overall 3-crop mean tomato yields were 19.05, 17.98 
and 16.39 Mg ha-1 for the V1, V2 and V3, respectively, in the first cropping period, and 20.88, 
16.88 and 15. 90 Mg ha-1 for V1, V2 and V3, respectively, in the second cropping period (Table 
1). Overall mean yield with V1 increased by 6 and 16% as compared to yields for V2 and V3, 
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respectively, while the V2-based yield was 10% superior to that under V3, during the first cropping 
period. In the second cropping period, mean yield for V1 was 24 and 31 % higher as compared to 
yields with V2 and V3, respectively, and the V2-based yield was 6% over the yield under V3. 
These results indicate that within the cropping period, yield potential was consistently highest and 
lowest for V1 and V3, respectively, and fluctuates between cropping period. The three varieties 
responded positively to fertilization scheme with a higher response to organic fertilizer and a better 
performance for V1, indicating that the variety-fertilization regime interaction was measurable. 
Such variety effects on tomato yield as well as positive crop-fertilization regime interactions were 
reported by Kochakinezhad et al. 2012 and Ilupeju et al. 2015.  
 

Partial Budget Analysis 
Results of the balance of outputs (cash values of tomato fresh fruit mean yield) and 

corresponding inputs (total costs associated with production) for the three crops within each 
cropping period are presented in Table 1.  On a per hectare basis, except the V2F1 and V3F1 
combinations during the first cropping period, the balance was positive in all other cases, 
indicating that there was profit or net gain. The data sets reveal that higher net returns (typically 
ranging from 9500 to 27000 USD ha-1) were recorded when fertilizers were applied, and lower 
returns (typically in the range of -131 to 4700 USD ha-1) were obtained with no fertilization. For 
the three varieties and within each of the two cropping periods, net returns were consistently higher 
(15304 to 26944 USD ha-1) with the F3 fertilization regime as compared to returns (9464 to 25069 
USD ha-1) when the F2 fertilization regime was used. Net returns were consistently higher for the 
second cropping period (February to May) with values typically ranging from 2200 to 26944 USD 
ha-1 in comparison to those (-131 to 15304 USD ha-1) for the first cropping period (October to 
January) primarily because of the higher tomato sale price in the second cropping period. Overall 
the highest net return (26944 USD ha-1) was recorded for the V1 (MONGAL-F1 variety) combined 
with the F3 (FYM-based) fertilization regime.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Enhancement of soil fertility is needed for tomato production in the area of study if high 
yields are to be achieved. The three varieties responded positively to fertilization scheme with a 
higher response to organic fertilizer and a better yield-based performance for the MONGAL-F1 
variety regardless of cropping timing.  The economic profitability of tomato cropping was in 
general evident and strongly affected by fertilization scheme, crop variety and cropping timing. 
Tomato production using organic (FYM) based fertilization regime and MONGAL-F1 variety 
preferably during the February to May cropping period appears to be the best management 
practices that improve the crop yield and maximize the economic returns in the study zone.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

 Digital Innovation Hubs (DIH) are multi-actor ecosystems that support farming 
communities in their digital transformation by providing a broad variety of services from a one-
stop shop. Besides providing access to digital technologies and infrastructure, DIH can be 
considered as a social space for a community of practices that helps in networking and connecting 
users and suppliers of digital innovations. 
 With the aim to bring together IT suppliers, the farming sector, technology experts, 
investors, science and technology, public bodies, and other relevant actors to understand and solve 
real life problems and challenges of the African farmers, SmartAfriHub1 DIH was developed and 
launched at Nairobi2 and Kampala3 INSPIRE Hackathons  to support the knowledge transfer and 
innovation between the ICT, farming communities and public bodies in Africa. These days, 
SmartAfriHub supports the development of African Agriculture Knowledge and Innovation 
System regionally and nationally.  
 This article presents a concept and strategy in which Digital Innovation Hub - 
SmartAfriHub, series of INSPIRE Hackathons and practice-oriented and research-driven 
Innovation Experiments build capacity and impact on the systemic change underlying the patterns, 
structures and mindset of African agriculture.    

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 Precision agriculture is an important component of the third wave of agricultural revolution 
and has enhanced hopes of battling food crises by increasing global food production with the help 
of new technological advancements [1]. 

SmartAfriHub started as a tool to provide farmers with the information to detect and 
prevent crop disease, weeds and insect damage based on weather forecasts gathered from aerial 
surveillance during the Nairobi INSPIRE Hackathon 2019 and Kampala INSPIRE hackathon 
2020. The technology was then further developed by adding visual layers from satellites, planes 
and drones and leveraged with AI capabilities. Acknowledging that smart farming can create a 
massive impact on the agricultural economy in the near future and will be dependent on precision 
technologies gave room to integration of SmartAfriHub where new innovations were developed 
to tackle Africa agricultural problems. 
 

                                                
1 https://www.smartafrihub.com/ 
2 https://www.plan4all.eu/nairobi-inspire-hackathon-2019/ 
3 https://www.plan4all.eu/kampala-inspire-hackathon-2020/ 
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Facing the African agricultural problems, capacity building is essential to foster the co-
creation to find solutions that lead to emerging practices to advance agriculture and give farmers 
precise information. SmartAfriHub DIH has transformed through the INSPIRE hackathons into a 
capacity building tool that enables sharing the knowledge and ideas about initiatives and 
technologies so that researchers and practitioners in developing countries can benefit.  

At the end, the capacity building activities, embracement of emerging technologies, and 
advanced communication, dissemination and innovation in the long term boost a digital 
transformation and systemic change in agriculture- and food systems towards food security 
sustainability. The interventions are addressed on the intangible patterns, structures and people's 
mindset which have an impact on the way the farm in Africa.     

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
INSPIRE Hackathons - A Platform for Capacity Building and Innovations Prototyping  
 Starting in 2016, the INSPIRE Hackathon concept was born as a means to support 
sustainability and implementation of results of the European Commission Research Framework 
Program FP7 and H2020 and also to bring together different project communities to facilitate 
transfer of technology and knowledge between the projects, and eventually also to organizations 
and companies [2-3].  
 
Capacity Building - To Pave the Path to the Systemic Change 

In general, hackathon is a lab and platform for agriculture innovation experiments which 
aim to find solutions to real-life problems, leverage ambitiously scientific results to practice, and 
to apply open innovation practices that rely on co-design, co-creation and sharing (Figure 1).  
Capacity building is one of the core values and principles of INSPIRE Hackathon. It is integrated 
into all phases of the hackathon: challenges definition, solution ideation, solution piloting, team 
activities, webinars, communication and dissemination by using SmartAfriHub and social media.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Practice-oriented learning and co-creation pattern 
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INSPIRE Hackathon Innovation Experiments to Support African Agriculture 
INSPIRE Hackathons carry out Innovation Experiments to change agriculture practices, 

underlying patterns of behaviour, the structure of the system and mental models. Such Innovation 
Experiments form a unique intellectual knowledge hub and social space that leverages scientific 
results, non-formal learning and co-creation patterns to new knowledge and practices and concrete 
technical results. 

Overall, 18 Innovation Experiments (IEs) were defined to tackle the African agricultural 
problems so far (in the Nairobi INSPIRE Hackathon 2019, Kampala INSPIRE Hackathon 2020 
and COVID-19 INSPIRE Hackathon 2020).  

Agricultural & Earth Observation IEs 
● Food Security in Relation to Earth Observation (GEOSS and COPERNICUS 

Relevance) 
● Agriculture Innovation Hub for Africa 
● Citizen Science in Africa to Ground Truth & Exploit Earth Observation data 
● SmartAfriHub 
● Desert Locust [4] 
● EO4 Food Security  
● Digitalization of indigenous knowledge in African agriculture for fostering food 

security 
● Developing a blockchain technology to enhance tracking and tracing of food items 

throughout the value chain to ensure food security in Africa 
Climate data IEs 
● Climatic Services for Africa 
● Climate change trends for Africa 

Open Data & Technologies IEs 
● Open Land Use for Africa (OLU4Africa) 
● IoT Technologies for Africa 
● Open Data and Data Sharing in Agri-Food Chains in Africa 
● Smart Points of Interest - Publication of Open Data in Africa as 5-star Linked Open 

Data 
● Open Transport Map (OTM) Applications for Africa 
● Text Mining & Metadata 
● Ethical and legal aspects of open data affecting farmers 
● Interchangeable map compositions in support of collaborative spatial intelligence 

 
Systems Thinking - To Understand the Agriculture World 

According to Waters Center [5] systems thinking is “a transformational approach to 
learning, problem-solving and understanding the world”.  The approach monitors what is tangible, 
seeable and what has really happened, but above all systems thinking aim is to grasp what is under 
the water surface; what is unseen, what are the patterns of behaviour, how the system is structured, 
what factors are influencing into the patterns, and what assumptions, beliefs and values do people 
hold about the system.  
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Figure 2. Hackathons’ outcomes that advance systemic change  
 
INSPIRE Hackathons generate intermediate outcomes that together help to achieve systemic 
change into the agricultural domain. The main outcomes are (Figure 2):  
● Extends and deepens understanding into the current and potential state of the system 
● Seeks solutions and answers to true everyday challenges of agricultural practitioners  
● Strengthens liaison among the hackathon participants  
● Develops individual and collective capacities 

 
SmartAfriHub - A Platform for Knowledge Transfer  

The accelerator for launching the SmartAfriHub DIH was the Nairobi INSPIRE Hackathon 
organized by Plan4all association in 2019. The intention was to develop an agriculture innovation 
hub for Africa, that becomes a social space for the African agriculture community to share 
knowledge and experience between farmers, industry, research community, advisory services and 
others involved. During this hackathon, an initial analysis was carried out, first technology 
solutions were drawn and the first release version of SmartAfriHub was launched.  

A large community around the SmartAfriHub formed already during this hackathon and 
one year later, in the fully virtual Kampala INSPIRE Hackathon 2020, there was a huge interest of 
the hackathon participants and organisers in developing tactics on how Communities of Practices 
of agriculture and digital technologies could “seek, sense and share” needs, problems and 
knowledge at SmartAfriHub and deliver value to community members, farmers and society of 
African countries. Another goal was to explore and test the available SmartAfriHub applications 
with the help of a mentor. As the result of this hackathon was the increase of interest in 
SmartAfriHub DIH by Communities of Practices RUFORUM - Regional Universities Forum for 
Capacity Building in Agriculture4, RCMRD - Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for 

                                                
4 www.ruforum.org 
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Development5, GODAN - Global Open Data for Agriculture & Nutrition 6, P4CDA -Programme 
for Capacity Development in Africa7 and Plan4all 8 that support the SmartAfriHub ambition.  
 SmartAfriHub provides a variety of applications and tools, eg. HSlayers NG enables the 
creation and sharing of map compositions, JupyterHub for data cleaning, exploration, analysis and 
visualization, statistical modeling and simulations or Layman QGIS plugin that allows to create 
and edit layers and create map composition structures on local stations that are possible to upload 
to the server. The available tools that support the Digital Innovation Hub in being a community 
building are for example Blog, Wiki, Forum, Library and Science Shop. 
Nowadays, SmartAfriHub is a technical platform for Communication & Dissemination & 
Exploitation and Tools for Global Geospatial Information Management (GGIM). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
SmartAfriHub platform facilitates building a Community of Practice (CoP) on Precision 

Agriculture in Africa.  
SmartAfriHub platform embraces systemic change by sharing insights, tools, methods, best 

practices and connections on how CoP of agriculture and digital technologies could explore needs 
and problems, share knowledge at SmartAfriHub and deliver value to community members, 
farmers and society.  
 SmartAfriHub embraces open innovation, open data, open sources and open dialogue CoP 
of Africa agriculture. The platform and the community are the key components for development 
of African Agriculture Knowledge and Information System.  
 The social spaces which are realized both in SmartAfriHub and in INSPIRE Hackathons 
enhance capacity development and particularly informal life-long learning.   
 The virtual and 3 months lasting hackathon journeys in which the communication took 
place over several digital channels was tested also in the COVID-19 lockdown period.  This test 
proved that remote- and distance learning methods and tools are becoming mainstream.     
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ABSTRACT 
 

Large weight tractors and farm machinery used in agriculture significantly contribute to 
the formation of compacted and thickening layers starting from the soil surface. There are suitable 
deep ripping technologies to eliminate harmful soil compaction, which are extremely energy and 
cost demanding.  

The presented study was performed in a complex long-term tillage trial set up on calcareous 
chernozem soil in the eastern part of Hungary, west of Debrecen. A vertical, static hand-held 
“Penetronik” type penetrometer was used to design precision soil ripping. The device determines 
the position of the measuring points using DGPS. It measures volumetric soil moisture content 
with a capacitive sensor and soil penetration resistance (MPa) with a mechanical sensor which has 
a probe with a 60° cone angle. 

Strip tillage shows greater looseness than winter ploughed treatment. Soil ripping has a 
positive effect on soil resistance even after harvest. The polygons were selected from the vector 
GIS database that formed the map at a depth of 5 cm, and then their combined area was determined 
for each layer. These areas were plotted as a percentage of the cultivated area. 

According to the measured data, compaction should be reduced in 70% of the total area in 
the top 10 cm soil layer, where trampling damage due to agro-technical interventions is located. If 
a medium deep ripper (45 cm effective working depth) is available as a tillage tool, ripping can be 
designed for this maximum depth. The traditionally (winter ploughing) cultivated area had the 
highest intervention area. When using precision strip tillage technology, despite the fact that 30% 
of the area is cultivated within a growing year, a much smaller rate of intervention is required with 
a medium deep ripper. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Large weight tractors and farm machinery used in agriculture significantly contribute to 

the formation of compacted and thickening layers starting from the soil surface (Regman et al., 
2018). There are suitable deep ripping technologies to eliminate harmful soil compaction, which 
are extremely energy and cost demanding (Birkás, 2006). In precision agriculture, it is possible to 
treat spatially delimited unfavourable soil patches. Following this principle, the extent of the zones 
to be ripped on the field and the depth location of the solid soil layers can also be determined 
during the planning of the deep ripping. Penetration resistance determined by a contact mechanical 
sensor is one of the most commonly used methods for studying soil compaction-looseness, depth 
location and extent of compacted layers, and spatial and temporal changes in soil physical 
condition, which can be compared with a continuous soil resistance measurement method (Birkás, 
2006). The mechanical resistance of the soil varies inversely with the soil moisture content and in 
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direct proportion to the bulk density (Champbell and O`Sullivan, 1991). At a given moisture 
content, soil resistance increases with increasing bulk density, and with increasing moisture 
content at a given bulk density, soil resistance decreases (Ehlers et al., 1983). The bulk density 
(g×cm-3) of the soil was calculated from the soil resistance and moisture content values using a pre-
defined empirical formula. By means of a penetrometer, measurements with a large number of 
repetitions can be performed, which can be used to create precision soil ripping maps. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The presented study was performed in a complex long-term tillage trial set up on calcareous 

chernozem soil in the eastern part of Hungary, west of Debrecen. A vertical, static hand-held 
“Penetronik” type penetrometer was used to design precision soil ripping. The device determines 
the position of the measuring points using DGPS. It measures volumetric soil moisture content 
with a capacitive sensor and soil penetration resistance (MPa) with a mechanical sensor which has 
a probe with a 60° cone angle. Soil compaction was determined at 400 measuring points×ha-1 in 
the sample area. The experiment was started in 1989 and until 2014, winter ploughing, spring 
ploughing and spring shallow cultivation were the three tillage treatments, and the experiment also 
includes two irrigation treatments. 

In 2015, winter ploughed tillage remained unchanged; instead of spring ploughing, strip 
tillage was introduced and spring shallow tillage was replaced by ripping. In the case of winter 
ploughing, the measurement points were determined randomly. In the ripping tillage variant, 
measurements were performed in a direction perpendicular to the cultivation. In the case of strip 
tillage, where 30% of the area is cultivated strip and 70% is uncultivated strip spacing, 
measurements also took place perpendicular to the cultivation direction in 2018. Depth values for 
bulk densities above 1.5 g×cm-3 (Birkás, 2002) were sorted and interpolated by the kriging method, 
and then displayed using Quantum GIS. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
By displaying the precision ripping plan, the demand of different basic crops for ripping 

after the maize harvest at the end of a growing period can be observed. The map of the ripping 
plan shows that the winter ploughed treatment requires a greater depth of ripping. Strip tillage 
shows greater looseness than winter ploughed treatments. Soil ripping has a positive effect on soil 
resistance even after harvest (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Precision ripping plan for different primary tillage and irrigation treatments 
 

The polygons were selected from the vector GIS database that formed the map at a depth of 
5 cm, and then their combined area was determined for each layer. These areas were plotted as a 
percentage of the cultivated area. 
According to the measured data, compaction should be reduced in 70% of the total area in the top 
10 cm soil layer, where trampling damage due to agro-technical interventions is located. If a 
medium deep ripper (45 cm effective working depth) is available as a tillage tool, ripping can be 
designed for this maximum depth. In the case of the winter ploughed cultivation at a depth of 45 
cm, 16.5% of the area, in strip tillage 3.2% of the area, and in the case of ripping 6.7% must be 
cultivated with a medium deep ripper. For a depth of 40 cm to be ripped, 20% should be ripped in 
the case of winter ploughing, 5% in strip tillage and 10.4% in the case of ripping cultivation. At a 
cultivation depth of 35 cm, the proportion of the area to be ripped is 23.9% in the case of the winter 
ploughing treatment, 8.7% in strip tillage and 10.4% in the case of the ripped area. In the upper 30 
cm layer, the proportion of the area to be cultivated is 28.8% in the case of winter ploughed 
treatment, 14.1% in strip tillage and 18.8% in the ripped. (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Correlation between the area and the depth of planned ripping 
 
It was confirmed that soil mapping based on measurements with a contact mechanical 

sensor is suitable for preparing a precision ripping plan. A proper sampling strategy is required for 
the measurements, and soil moisture data must also be available to determine soil compaction. The 
method and depth of primary tillage determine the proportion and depth of intervention with a 
medium-depth cultivator relative to the cultivated area. The traditionally (winter ploughing) 
cultivated area had the highest intervention area. When using precision strip tillage technology, 
despite the fact that 30% of the area is cultivated within a growing year, a much smaller rate of 
intervention is required with a medium deep ripper. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Due to the effects of climate change, the spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation 
is currently extremely variable. Long-term field trials provide an opportunity to examine the long-
term effects of crop production factors and the effect of different crop years can also be analysed. 
In the long-term field trial, spatial representation of the data belonging to each plot might be 
necessary for the purpose of soil heterogeneity analysis, working hypothesis, or even presentation. 

The long-term field trial included in the analysis is located in the eastern part of Hungary, 
east of Debrecen. The long-term experiment was founded in 1989 by Prof. Dr. János Nagy. The 
long-term experiment consists of 3 tillage 3 fertilizer treatments 2 forecrop 2 irrigation 3 genotype 
2 plant number treatments in 4 repetitions. In the present article, the 2015-2019 period of the long-
term trial is examined. 

In the average of the 5 examined crop years, there is no statistical difference between the 
ripped (10.64 t/ha) and winter ploughed (10.58 t/ha) cultivation. The yield of strip tillage was 
statistically 8.57% lower than that of the winter ploughed treatment. 

The statistical evaluation confirmed that the crop year clearly influenced the maize yield 
in the average of primary tillage. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Due to the effects of climate change, the spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation is 

currently extremely variable. Long-term field trials provide an opportunity to examine the long-
term effects of crop production factors and the effect of different crop years can also be analysed. 
In the long-term field trial, spatial representation of the data belonging to each plot might be 
necessary for the purpose of soil heterogeneity analysis, working hypothesis, or even presentation. 
Researchers dealing with long-term field trials usually store the measurement data for a given 
experiment in MS Excel or in a database of a statistical software and perform statistical analyses 
by means of them. However, in long-term trials, possible treatment modifications or plot mergers 
make it difficult to standardize the database. It is difficult to retract a database of several crop years 
from the lines of the database for each plot, and it is also difficult to display the measurement data 
even for a given year. Yield mapping using GPS is now an available option, however, a plot 
harvester equipped with a robotic steering wheel and a GPS-based RTK (real time kinematic) 
system requires a large investment. Spatial data originated from yield mapping also require the 
application of GIS. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The long-term field trial included in the analysis is located in the eastern part of Hungary, 
east of Debrecen. The long-term experiment was founded in 1989 by Prof. Dr. János Nagy. The 
long-term experiment consists of 3 tillage 3 fertilizer treatments 2 forecrop 2 irrigation 3 genotype 
2 plant number treatments in 4 repetitions. In the present article, the 2015-2019 period of the long-
term trial is examined. As of 2015, the trial includes the traditional winter ploughed, a ripping 
tillage treatment without ploughing, and the RTK-based modern strip tillage treatment introduced 
by a company engaged in agricultural trade and services in Hungary. Satellite or UAV-based 
remote sensed data or field measurements can also be used to generate the yield map. In the present 
article, the experimental plots were digitized based on UAV footage using the open source, free 
Quantum GIS software. The longer time series numerical statistical database and the plot yield 
data of the given year were integrated into a GIS database. 

According to the storage method used in GIS, the layer (*.shp) files in Quantum GIS store 
the outline, there are additional 5 files, one of which is the database (*.dbf) file, which stores 
attribute table belonging to the layers. This no longer meets the criteria for a proper database for 
long-term experiments over several years (Huzsvai, 2012). The input interface of the Quantum 
GIS attribute table provides relatively few options for simple data entry. It sorts the attribute line 
for the selected element in the given layer to the first position, but it is difficult to enter large 
amounts of data one by one for the given parcels. The Open Office Calc software handles .dbf files 
easily and correctly, and the column and decimal separators can be specified individually when 
opening files with a .csv extension. With the help of the above, the lines of data filtered from the 
original database were attached to the lines of the .dbf database belonging to the parcel outlines in 
the appropriate order. Bypassing the QGIS data entry interface with this procedure, a large amount 
of data can be attached to each plot outline, and no separate data entry is required other than 
creating a database for basic statistics. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The GIS database created in Quantum GIS, with its large amount and relatively easy to 

attach data, offers a solution for the proper spatial and temporal identification of each plot, which 
is a practical problem in long-term experiments (Figure 1). This makes it easier to track the 
experiment, or even any change that might occur in it. The existing GIS database can be exported 
in a number of formats, including kml, which can be displayed using Google Earth. 

Another solution to display the previously created kml files is to import them into Google 
My Maps that is available under Google Drive, where it is possible to view the map using a 
browser. With Google Drive and My Maps, these maps can be shared even within a research group, 
as well as outlines can be edited, and blank columns that already exist within the attribute table 
can be filled with measurement data. 

In addition to the GIS visualization, the data of the long-term experiment were processed 
by numerical statistical method and RStudio. The yield results of the experiment were examined 
using a repeated measurement model and the method of least significant difference (LSD). In the 
scope of the evaluation, the yield results of the non-irrigated, monoculture maize, 80 kg N/ha 60 
kg P2O5/ha 90 kg K2O/ha nutrient levels were examined in the 2015-2019 crop years. There was 
no statistically significant difference between the columns marked with the same letter in the 
figures. 
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In the average of the 5 examined crop years, there is no statistical difference between the 
ripped (10.64 t/ha) and winter ploughed (10.58 t/ha) cultivation. The yield of strip tillage was 
statistically 8.57% lower than that of the winter ploughed treatment. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Analog measured and digitized maize yield map of the long-term experiment 
(Debrecen-Látókép, Hungary, 2019) 

 
The statistical evaluation confirmed that the crop year clearly influenced the maize yield 

in the average of primary tillage. According to Gombos and Nagy (2019), the average temperature 
of the experimental space is 10.4 °C, the average annual precipitation is 550 mm. The lowest yield 
(8.96 t/ha) in the average of tillage was measured in the warmer and drier year of 2015. Then, the 
yield of the 2016 crop year (12.97 t/ha), which was 0.89 °C warmer than average but 267.8 mm 
more precipitation, was significantly higher than the other crop years included in the study. It was 
4.01 t/ha (+144.8%) higher than the average yield in 2015 and 2.71 t/ha (+126.4%) higher than the 
average yield achieved in 2019. The second lowest yield of the study period (9.58 t/ha) was 
measured in the 2017 crop year, which was 0.98 °C warmer than the average and had 91.1 mm 
more precipitation. In this crop year, maize produced 3.39 t/ha less than before. The yield of the 
2018 crop year with an average rainfall but warmer than average (+1.34 °C) was 2.83 t/ha lower 
than the 2016 average yield. The last year of the study (2019) was 2.74 °C warmer than average 
and 191.7 mm less precipitation fell, however, the yield did not differ statistically from the yield 
of 2018. 

Primary tillage and crop year influenced maize yield together. The lowest yield results of 
the examined period were observed in 2015 (+1.45 °C, -32.5 mm), in this crop year there was no 
significant difference in yield between the three tillage variants. In the year 2016, which provided 
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an outstanding yield (+0.89 °C, 267.8 mm), the three tillage variants differed statistically. The 
highest yield of the examined period was 13.77 t/ha with the winter ploughed primary tillage, while 
the second highest yield was achieved in the same year (2016) with the ripped (13.01 t/ha) tillage. 
The peak yield of 12.13 t/ha of strip tillage was also measured in the 2016 crop year. In 2017 
(+0.98 °C, +91.1 mm) there was no statistical difference between the yields of winter ploughed 
and ripped tillage, of which the maize yield of strip tillage was 0.73 t/ha less. In 2018, which was 
warmer than average (+1.34 °C) but came with average rainfall (+1.5 mm) there was no statistical 
difference between winter ploughed (9.93 t/ha) and strip tillage (9.68 t/ha). In this crop year, the 
highest yield was achieved with ripping (10.81 t/ha). In the dry 2019 (+2.74 °C, -191.7 mm) crop 
year, there was no statistical difference between the yield of ripped (10.51 t/ha) and winter 
ploughed (10.31 t/ha) treatments. In this crop year, there was no difference between strip tillage 
(9.95 t/ha) and winter ploughing (Figure 2). 

 

 
 
Figure 2. The effect of primary tillage and crop year on maize yield (Debrecen-Látókép, Hungary, 
2015-2019) 

 
The applied GIS method is suitable for the spatial display of data from small-plot long-

term experiments, for the management and storage of long time series data. Based on the results 
of the study, the yield of the winter ploughed primary tillage exceeded the strip tillage only twice 
in the 5 years examined. This also supports the spread of non-ploughing tillage among farmers. 
The strip cultivator disturbs only 30% of the soil surface and is therefore more energy efficient 
than the other two studied tillage variants. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Tunisia is a North African country characterized by a Mediterranean climate in the north 
and Saharan climate in the south part of the country, which resulted in a high geo-morphological 
diversity of its soils. Indeed, the soils in Tunisia are characterized by high variability of their 
fertility status that is affected mainly by abiotic and biotic constraints such as salinity, drought, 
erosion and low soil organic carbon (Mhiri, 2018). Thereby, soil fertility is largely linked to 
geographical location, making recommendation of chemical fertilization for small holder difficult. 
This study aims to generate maps at national level characterizing current nutritional status of the 
soil in order to facilitate the recommendation of integrated soil fertility management and land use 
planning according to the specificity of the soils and agro-climatic conditions.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Seventy (70) soil samples collected from different agro-ecological zones was analyzed in 

the laboratory to determine assimilable phosphorus (P), exchangeable potassium (K), active 
limestone content (CaCO3), and pH. In each site, samples were taken from the 0-20 cm ground 
layer from four points (North, South, East, West, and Center) forming a square with a diagonal of 
10 m. Samples were then homogenized, air-dried and sieved (2 mm). 

The content of P was determined according to Olsen method (Gautheyrou and Gautheyrou, 
1966), the content of K using the flame photometric method, active limestone according to 
Drouineau-Galet method (Gautheyrou and Gautheyrou, 1966) and the pH using 1:5 w/v soil 
suspensions in the water at 25°C.  

To determine the spatial variability of the different parameters (phosphorus, potassium, pH, 
and active limestone), a geo-statistical analysis was performed. Semi-variograms have been 
constructed and four different soil maps have been generated by the Ordinary Kriging interpolation 
method using SPATIAL ANALYST extension of the software “ArcGIS Pro”. The method adopted 
is commonly used as interpolation methods, where the spatial prediction of the unmeasured point 
X0 is given by predicting the value Z*(X0), which equals the line sum of the observed value Z(Xi). 
The formula is described as following (Pham et al., 2019): 

 

𝑍∗(𝑋@) =A𝜆C

D

CEF

Z	(𝑋C) 

With λi = weighting coefficient from the measured position to X0  
n = the number of positions within the neighborhood searching.  
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The method used allowed to generate a graphical representation of the spatial variability of the 
studied parameters from 70 soil sampling points in Tunisia.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Data Description from Soil Samples Collected 
Results showed that assimilable soil P content was a major limiting nutrient with values 

varying from 31.1 to 208.3 ppm and mean value equal to 96.9 ppm. Soil P dispersion was high 
with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 40.6%. In addition, results showed that exchangeable soil 
K status was high (mean value of 166.3 ppm) with a high variability (CV of 35.1%) and values 
were ranged between 76.9 and 334 ppm. Moreover, pH evaluation showed that soils were alkaline 
(7.6-8.4). Mean value was of 8.03 and CV was low (1.5%). Soils were mostly calcareous (8.1-24 
% CaCO3) with a mean of 14.2%. Values were mainly high in the North-East of the country. Only 
25 % of the soils had their active limestone content less than 8% showing a high CV (24.2%). 

 
Semivariogram Analysis Results 

Based on the semivariogram analysis and according to the ratio of nugget to threshold, 
which determines the spatial dependence, results showed that phosphorus, potassium and lime and 
pH have a strong spatial dependence, whereas, pH has a weak spatial dependence.   

 
Spatial Distribution of Soil P, K, Active Ca, and pH 

Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 showed interpolated maps of P and K nutrients availability, active 
limestone and pH, respectively. Results showed that P availability was increasing from North West 
to Central West and decreasing from North East to Central East. Potassium availability was very 
high in North East of Tunisia, very low in the Center East, and good in the remaining areas. Soil 
active Ca was very high in the North East of Tunisia and high in the remaining regions. Soil pH 
was high alkaline expertly for Nord West which was moderate 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Interpolation map of 
assimilable P availability in Tunisian 
soils. 

Figure 2. Interpolation map of 
exchangeable K availability in Tunisian 
soils. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 
Based on this research study it is confirmed that the interpolation approach using the 

ordinary kriging method gives expressive and explicative maps of the spatial distribution of soils 
nutrients variability as found by other studies in other countries (Wani t al., 2012; Pham et al., 
2019; Seminova et al., 2020). The maps generated can be used as decision making tools for 
integrated soil fertility management to optimize returns on chemical fertilizers inputs while 
preserving ecosystems and improving crop productivity and yields. 
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Figure 3. Interpolation map of active 
limestone content in Tunisian soils. 

Figure 4. Interpolation map of pH in 
Tunisian soils. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The study created Geo-database and developed a digitized map of soil exchangeable 
cations indicating the spatial distribution in soils of southwestern Nigeria. The existing electronic 
and hard copy records were used for secondary data and geographical coordinates of locations 
where the primary data of exchangeable cations were obtained. Geographic information system 
(GIS) was used to show the regional level perspective of the cations. Topographical maps were 
used for extraction and update while shape file of administrative map of each state within the 
region was geo-referenced to World Geodetic System of 1984. The cations were interpolated using 
kriging technique in ArcGIS® 10.4 environment. The data collected were subjected to 
geostatistical analysis. Results showed that exchangeable calcium has the highest average 
concentration and the spread around the mean value was least in exchangeable potassium. 
Exchangeable calcium and magnesium which have skewness values of 0.34 and 0.92 respectively, 
were more normally distributed than exchangeable potassium and sodium which has skewness 
values of 3.07 and 2.79 respectively. Exchangeable calcium contents were dominantly low in 
major parts of southwestern Nigeria but high at the eastern fringes of Ogun and Lagos States and 
southern fringe of Oyo State. The low soil exchangeable magnesium and K were low while 
exchangeable sodium was low to medium. The study concluded that digitized map of 
exchangeable cations showing their spatial distribution could be used as digital nutrients map and 
could also form basis for precise fertilizer recommendation. 

 
Keywords: exchangeable cations, digitized map, Geographic Information System, soil fertility 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Soil fertility depletion has been established as one of the major factors for decline in crop 
yield, low quality resulting in poverty among smallholder farmers in Nigeria in particular and sub-
Saharan Africa in particular (Aduayi, 1989, Adepetu et al., 2014; Idowu et al., 2020; Egbebi et al., 
2020). The current blanket method of fertilizer application could be the reason that discourage 
farmers from using fertilizer. The average fertilizer usage SSA is about 17 kg / ha, which is the 
lowest in the world.  There is the need to used resources including fertilizer in an efficient way 
which is one of the philosophies of precision agriculture.  Information on soils in African continent 
and their characteristics are scanty, with its constrain in agricultural development (Omran, 2005; 
Lal, 2020). Soil information maps available have not been used for research because they are not 
available in digital formats. Soil models essentially do not yield empirical results due to inadequate 
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basic soil data (Stroosnijder, 2005). This makes geospatial data, methods and tools simply defined 
as information with geographical component to be relevant for Agriculture.  

It was evident that most of the locations where good quality and reliable soil data were 
obtained were not geo-referenced. There is a huge reservoir of soil data on exchangeable cations 
which are not available to users in southwest Nigeria. Hence, this study were to collated 
exchangeable cations data to produce digital map and developed a digitized map of soil cations 
with their spatial distribution in soils of southwestern Nigeria. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study was carried out in Southwestern Nigeria located within latitudes 50 52ʹ 52.12ʹʹ N 

and 90 12ʹ 44.60ʹʹ N and longitudes 20 38ʹ 42.39ʹʹ E and 60 0ʹ 17.66ʹʹ E. It comprises of Lagos, Ogun, 
Oyo, Osun, Ondo and Ekiti states (Figure 1). Mean annual rainfall ranges between 1200 mm and 
1900 mm and temperature ranges from 26 0C to 32 0C (Akintola, 1986). The secondary data used 
were obtained from electronic publications and hard copies of data record on exchangeable cations. 
Topographical maps at the scale of 1:50,000 were used for the extraction of settlement name for 
each sample point. The settlement names were updated on the topographical map using google 
earth satellite image. The coordinates of the locations where the exchangeable cations and their 
respective values were collected from existing electronic and hardcopy records. Some of the 
exchangeable cation values with only location but without geographic coordinates (latitude and 
longitude) were carefully located and their geographic coordinates collected with the aids of a 
hand-held Global Positioning System Receiver. Figure 2 shows the soil sample points map of soil 
exchangeable cations. The shape file of the administrative map of Southwest Nigeria containing 
all the states within the region was geo-referenced to World Geodetic System (WGS, 1984). 
GIS was used to show regional and state level perspective of exchangeable cations in southwest 
Nigeria. Geo-database was created and the value fields for exchangeable cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ 
and Na+) were entered into the attribute table in GIS environment. To show spatial variation of the 
exchangeable cations for southwest region, kriging interpolation was done. 
 

         
(a)                           (b) 

 
Figure 1. (a) Administrative Map of the Study Area and (b) Map showing soil sample points 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Exchangeable calcium content of soils in southwest Nigeria was relatively low due to the 
climatic conditions and some human factors that contributed to the depletion and loss of the cations 
(Figure 2). The nature of the parent materials, the soil forming processes and the particle size 
distribution as well as soil organic matter content might have also affected the content. High values 
which ranges between 10.00 and 20.00 cmol/kg at the extremes of Lagos state shows its dominant 
concentration. The low Ca2+ content generally could be related to dominance of 1:1 type of clay 
minerals in the soils of Lagos state (Akamigbo, 2001), which was associated with the sandy nature 
of soils and low organic matter which might have evolved from flooding or colluviation (Essoka 
and Namaku, 2007). Exchangeable calcium of Ogun state soils was dominated by low to moderate 
values. The weathering of minerals in these soils was strongly influenced by high rainfall and 
temperature that had a significant impact on the weathering of feldspar and mica that played a 
significant role in the mineralization of kaolinite which is an important clay mineral of Ogun state 
soils for food crop production (Fernandes et al. 2011). High exchangeable calcium in Oyo state 
might be due to recycling and fallowing process in soils from accumulation of refuse and waste 
disposal (Areola, 1982). The exchangeable calcium content of Ondo State soils was related to the 
medium grained granite and gneiss as parent rock and materials (Periaswamy and Ashaye, 1982) 
and land use types. Low calcium content in Ekiti State indicates that the soils would have low 
ability to retain nutrients (Negassa, 2001; Fashina, 2005) due to continuous cultivation, leaching 
of plant nutrients, weathering, runoff and major crop harvest (Senjobi and Ogunkunle, 2011).  

Low exchangeable magnesium (Figure 2) and low to medium for exchangeable potassium 
and sodium in this region. This could be linked to deforestation in some secondary forest and 
reduced soil cover in some parts of the states (Wakene and Negassa, 2001).  

 

 
 
Figure 2. Spatial Distribution of (a) Exchangeable Calcium and (b) Exchangeable magnesium of 
Southwest Nigeria Soils Analyzed using GIS  

 
The exchangeable potassium of the soils of this region are dominated by low to moderate 

values but high at the northern and southern fringe of Oyo state and towards the eastern fringe of 
Ogun state. The low to moderate values might be due to potassium fixation in soils of Southwest 
region especially when K fertilizers are applied. Also, some pedogenic and anthropogenic 
conditions as well as high rainfall in most part of the regions would have influenced little variation 
in the exchangeable K content (Kiflu and Beyene, 2013).  
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Low to moderate values of exchangeable sodium were also dominant in soils of south-
western Nigeria and high towards the Northern to Central part of Oyo state. It was also high at the 
fringes of Ogun, Lagos, and Ondo states.  This could be due to the selective mobilization of cations 
as well as micronutrient content in the soils of some part of southwest Nigeria influences the 
availability of exchangeable sodium in different soil types. Restricted leaching of cations in oil 
palm dominated states also have a positive influence on exchangeable sodium accumulation on the 
soils of southwestern Nigeria (Odjugo, 2015). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The study concluded that digitized map of exchangeable cations showing their spatial 
distribution could serve as a tool for digital nutrients map and also form basis for precise fertilizer 
recommendation and precision agriculture in Nigeria. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Soil organic carbon (SOC) stock is an important carbon pool in terrestrial ecosystems. It 
plays an important role in agricultural productivity and is often used as a key indicator of soil 
quality whether for soil fertility or climate regulation. SOC stocks are difficult to estimate due to 
the large spatial variability. In this way, many different techniques have been conducted for 
predicting and mapping SOC content. However, although numerous techniques are in use, there is 
still debate on which is most appropriate for regional soil mapping. In this context, this paper 
discussed the application of geostatistical method to mapping SOC in North of Tunisia.  1097 
samples of SOC were collected over the Northeast region from different sources. The selection of 
data was based on the rigor and credibility of the sources. The available data covered the period 
between 2000 and 2014. The sampling was carried out in the top soil (0-30 cm). Data were 
analyzed using geostatistical methods: simple kriging, ordinary kriging, universal kriging and 
inverse distance weighting (IDW) with the power 1, 2 and 4. These methods were compared using 
different performance criteria: normalized root mean square (RMSE), average standard error 
(ASE) and coefficient of determination (R²). The best model for describing spatially variation of 
soil organic carbon was the ordinary kriging with the lowest error criteria and the highest 
coefficient of determination (R²=0.6). The spatial structure of soil organic carbon is well described 
by the stable model. The nugget effect indicated that soil organic carbon was highly dependent on 
the study area (nugget/sill ratio=20%).  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Soil organic carbon is the main component of soil organic matter. As an indicator of soil 

health, SOC is important for its contributions to food production, it improves the structural stability 
of the soil by promoting the formation of aggregates which, in combination with porosity, provide 
sufficient aeration and water infiltration for plant growth (FAO, 2017). Soil organic carbon (SOC) 
is one of the soil properties that is not only key to sustainable soil fertility and productivity, but 
has become increasingly important as a major terrestrial carbon reservoir in the face of climate 
change (Wiesmeier et al. 2012). As COS is a spatially variable property, COS maps are of great 
interest for agricultural management as well as for environmental research related to terrestrial 
sequestration of atmospheric carbon (Liu et al. 2014). In fact, on a global scale, the soil C stock 
includes about 1500 Pg (1 Pg=1015 g) of soil organic carbon (SOC) (FAO, 2017). Small changes 
in the COS stock can influence atmospheric CO2 concentrations and, in turn, have an impact on 
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global climate (Lal, 2003). It is therefore very important to estimate this stock in order to explore 
areas of high and low COS stock potential for effective land-use management decisions. SOC 
distribution is affected by many factors, including climate, hydrology, soil type, land use, and 
others (McBratney et al, 2003, Cumble et al, 2013, Luo et al 2017), and its spatial variation is often 
wide and complex. SOC stocks are difficult to estimate due to the large spatial variability in a 
given soil (Cerri, 2007).  

Therefore, quantitative evaluation of SOC levels is meaningful to facilitate regional 
planning and to provide decision makers with a reference tool. hence, SOC maps are of strong 
interest for agricultural management as well as in environmental research related to terrestrial 
carbon (Liu et al 2014). One of the most important challenges of digital soil mapping is the 
development of methods that allow the characterization of large areas with high resolution. Surface 
soils, which form the largest reservoir of the organic carbon, may be able to sequester atmospheric 
carbon and thus mitigate climate change. In that way, many different techniques have been 
conducted for predicting and mapping SOC content, such as the machine learning model (Ottoy 
and al, 2018; Wu and al., 2020), multiple linear regression (Ottoy and al, 2018), the random forest 
model (Nabiollah et al., 2019) and the geostatistical methods (Kumar et al,2012; Gol et al., 2017; 
Chabala et al,2017; Phachamphon, 2010). Although numerous techniques are in use, there is still 
debate on which is most appropriate for regional soil mapping. In this context, this paper discussed 
the application of the different geostatistical methods for the SOC mapping. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Area 
The study was conducted in the North of Tunisia. This region is characterized by three 

types of bioclimatic stage (humid, sub-humid and semi-arid). Northern regions where forests and 
fertile agricultural land. This region is divided into two regions; the very rainy regions where the 
rainfall is above 600mm. and the rainy regions where the average annual rainfall amounts between 
400 and 600mm. 
 
Soil Organic Carbon Data Base 

A total of 1097points were gathered over the north region eleven governorate between 
2000 and 2014, mainly by the Soil direction bulletins, analysis laboratories, research work (thesis, 
masters, etc.), scientific articles and annals of research institutes. The selection of data was based 
on the rigor and credibility of the sources. The data adequately reflect the distribution of the soil 
in this region. Soil samples were collected within soil profiles in the 0–30cm. 
 
SOC Spatial Modeling 

The spatial variability of SOC was studied using different geostatistical methods: ordinary 
kriging, simple kriging, universal kriging and IDW. It used to estimate a soil organic Carbone 
value at a region for which a variogram is known, using data in the neighborhood of the estimation 
location. The predicted SOC at an unsampled location using measured values. In fact, it used to 
describe how a soil organic carbon varies over the land surface. It demonstrates mathematically 
the means in which the variance of SOC varied as the distance and direction separating any two 
points. The process of modeling semivariogram function fits a semivariogram curve to SOC 
empirical data. An automated adjustment procedure was followed during the adjustment of the 
SOC semivariogram using the stable model for each geostatistical method. And we applied the 
power 1,2 and 4 for the IDW method. 
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To validate the spatial prediction of SOC, we used the leave-one-out cross validation. The 
indices used during this validation were determination coefficient (R²), root mean square error 
(RMSE), average standard error (ASE), and standardized RMSE (RMSSE). Thus, for each of the 
sampled locations, there was a measured value SOC (x0) and a predicted value (SOC(xi)), The R², 
ASE and RMSE described by (Piccini et al., 2013). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Variography and Interpolated Surfaces of SOC 

Table 1 shows the variographic parameters. It was observed that the spatial autocorrelation 
was high for simple kriging and ordinary kriging with a nugget to sill ratio of 0.22 and 0.2 
respectively and medium for universal kriging. The distance at which the sill is reached is 24 km 
for OK, 1km for SK and 6.2Km for UK it marks the limit of spatial dependence. This expresses 
that the places near to each another have a similar SOC while those more distant tend to have a 
more different soil on average this is explained by other intrinsic factors which can influence the 
SOC in particular, the type of soil, the land Use, agricultural practices etc.…This shows that semi 
variogram parameters obtained from fitting of experimental semi variogram values were 
reasonable to describe the spatial variation of SOC. Coupling the predicted and measured SOC in 
a cross validation indicated a positive relationship (R²=0.6 for OK, 0.4 for both SK and UK). The 
three types of kriging showed very similar results but the ordinary kriging showed the best results 
R² higher and ASE and RMSE lower this is in accordance with the literature the  OK is one of the 
geostatistical models that use a set of statistical tools to predict the value of a given soil property 
(in this case SOC) at a location that was not sampled (Johnston et al., 2001). OK is said to be an 
exact interpolator in the sense that interpolated values or their local average coincide with the 
values at the sampled locations (Chabala, 2017). 
 
Table 1. Variogram characteristics and indices used for leave-out-one cross validation of kriging 
model for soil organic carbon prediction. 
 

 Nugget Range Sill NSR* R² RMSE ASE 
OK 0.11 240 0.51 0.22 0.6 1.92 0.69 
SK 0.08 10.5 0.4 0.2 0.49 1.93 3.02 
UK 1.57 62 3.5 0.44 0.4 1.98 3.37 

*NSR: Nugget to Sill ratio 
 

For the IDW model results showed higher RMSE and lower R² compared to kriging this is 
can be explained by the better performance of geostatistical approach compared to deterministic 
one for mapping soil proprieties because the soil properties such as SOC do not depend on the 
distance only. 
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Table 2. Indices used for leave-out-one cross validation of Inverse distance weight (IDW) model 
for soil organic carbon prediction. 
 

 Power ME RMSE R² 
IDW 1 -0.07 2.93 0.4 

2 -0.06 2.99 0.34 
4 -0.05 2.10 0.3 

 
Figure 1 illustrates the resulted maps of SOC distribution in North Tunisia based on 

different types of interpolation method. The maps show that the KS and KU underestimate the 
SOC stocks the SK considered the majority of the area with SOC stocks between 5 and 6Kg/m². 
Comparing the 6 resulted maps, the OK represents well the classes of the SOC. OK map show that 
the highest values of the stock are observed in the extreme North-West region in fersiallitic soils 
in forests with rainfall greater than 400 mm / year (humid bioclimatic stage) where recorded values 
are between 11.5 and 16.5 kg/m². High stocks are also observed in vertisols in forests (between 
7.5 and 11.5 kg/m²) in subhumid climates in the Plains of Mateur, cultivated by cereal and fodder 
crop. Thus, values between 4 and 6 Kg/m² characterize the alluvial plains of the upper Madjerda 
valley formed of vertisols associated with poorly evolved soils of alluvial supply with annual 
rainfall greater than 400 mm. 
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Figure 1. Maps of soil organic carbon (SOC) spatial distribution, generated based on kriging and 
IDW model in North Tunisian site. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Understanding spatial variability of soil fertility is a key to variable rate nutrient 
applications for precision fertilization. The objective of this study was to assess field spatial 
variability of soil fertility using two approaches, a gridded soil testing and a proximal sensing 
technique. Measurements were performed on a 12-ha field planned for corn. For the first approach, 
soil samples were taken from 161 geopositioned grid points and were analyzed for pH, electrical 
conductivity (ECs), organic matter, phosphorus and potassium, while the second approach relied 
on a soil scanner (Veris U3) that uses sensors for measuring apparent electrical conductivity (ECa), 
pH and organic matter. Three interpolation methods (IDW, Spline and Kriging) were used for 
comparative mapping of spatial variability of the selected soil parameters. The findings show that, 
in the case of the gridded soil testing, the three interpolation methods generated similar results 
based on map patterns and quadratic mean errors (QME), with universal kriging giving the least 
error. The ECa obtained from Veris scanner data was relatively similar to soil ECs obtained from 
gridded soil testing, with a significant correlation (R2=0,67). High salinity levels were depicted by 
both methods. However, the maps obtained for organic matter and pH were different, with no 
significant correlation. This can be attributed to the fact that the pH and infrared readings might 
be biased by factors such as soil moisture and soil roughness. Although both approaches showed 
high contents of phosphorus and potassium in the soil, the trends depicted by their respective maps 
were different. These differences have important implications for the management of soil salinity, 
organic matter (and its contribution to soil N balance by mineralization), as well as for phosphorus 
and potassium that would require a drawdown strategy. 

  
Keywords: precision fertilization, spatial variability, spatial interpolation, Veris U3, electrical 
conductivity, precision agriculture 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The heterogeneity of soil properties represents an important source of variability that can 
affect crop productivity (Mulla, 1993; Cambardella 1994; Mallarino et al. 2004). It is related to 
various inherent soil factors as well as to agricultural practices (Zwaenepoel and Le Bars, 1997). 
Conventional methods of soil testing can reflect soil fertility but overcome its in-field variability. 
In the context of precision farming, soil heterogeneity assessment and mapping require well 
distributed measurements and appropriate methods of interpolation. High density grid-sampling is 
considered most accurate for map representation but can be costly and time-constraining 
(Mallarino et al. 2004). Various sensing tools have been used for direct (ie. electrical conductivity) 
or indirect (ie. organic matter) measurement of some soil properties (Shibusawa, 2006). Their 
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reliability depends on the type of sensor and the specific conditions of their use. Translating point-
data to spatial variability maps is accomplished by spatial interpolation methods, such as IDW, 
Spline and Kriging. The latter informs better about spatial autocorrelation and spatial dependence 
(Tabor et al. 1985; Cambardella et al. 1994). The objectives of this study were (i) to assess soil 
spatial variability as a basis for precision fertilization using two methods, gridded laboratory soil 
testing and a sensing technique using a soil scanner with multiple sensors, and (ii) to compare three 
spatial interpolation methods for the case of the grid soil testing. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The research was conducted on a 12-ha irrigated corn filed located in a farm adopting 
precision agriculture near the city of Fes, Morocco. The soil is a Vertic Calcixeroll. For the soil 
testing method, 161 regularly spaced composite soil samples were collected (0.2-m depth) on a 
regular grid in mid-February 2020 before sowing and analyzed for electrical conductivity (ECs) 
(1:5 soil extract), pH, organic matter (OM), available phosphorus (P) and potassium (K). In the 
case of the sensing method, a Veris U3 scanner (Veris Technologies®) contracted by the farm was 
passed throughout the field (with 15-m spacing) to collect data for apparent electrical conductivity 
(ECa), pH and OM. Few samples were collected by the service provider for extrapolations for 
phosphorus and potassium based on own developed models.  

In the case of the lab soil testing, spatial interpolation was performed using Inverse 
Distance Weight (IDW), Spline and Kriging using ArcGIS Geostatistical Analyst. Best 
optimization parameters and models were used each method and cross validations were based on 
QME and map patterns. In the case of kriging, the degree of spatial dependence was evaluated 
using the nugget/sill ratio (Cambardella et al.,1994). In the case of the scanner method, spatial 
interpolation was done by the kriging for ECa, pH and OM. Phosphorus and potassium maps were 
derived by the Veris service provider and were made available to this study for comparisons. Mean 
values of scanner data situated within a 10 meters radius relative to the same positions of the grid 
sampling points were used for the purpose of correlations among the two methods. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Spatial Variability Using the Gridded Soil Testing Data 
The soil parameters measured presented different degrees of variability, with pH and OM 

showing low CVs (2,6% and 13,2% respectively) and ECs, phosphorus and potassium showing 
high CVs (61.7%, 59,7 % and 39.2, respectively). Values ranged from 0,1 to 1,14 ds/m for ECs, 
from 7,7 to 8,3 for pH, from 2,04 to 4,35% for OM, from 21,3 to 512 ppm (P2O5) for phosphorus, 
and from 226 to 982 ppm (K2O) for potassium. High skewness of ECs, pH P and K were noticed 
indicating that these properties have particular high local distribution.  

The spatial variability maps obtained with the 3 interpolation methods showed similar 
trends and patterns for all the measured parameters. For the purpose of this short article, only maps 
with kriging method are presented (Figure 1). Kriging (Universal) showed the smallest MQE. 
Overall, the maps revelled the existence of a general NE-SW gradient for all measured parameters.  

The ECs map revealed a high salinity area in the SW part of the field (0,5 to 1,14 ds/m), 
exceeding corn salt tolerance. The low range (92m) and nugget/sill ratio (0.09) of ECs obtained 
from the kriging semi-variogram indicates a strong spatial dependence (<0,25) inferring that 
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variability is affected more by structural extrinsic factors (topography and drainage) than by 
farming practices (Tabor et al. 1985; Cambardella et al., 1994; Goovaerts, P., 1998).  

Soil pH variations across the field (map not shown) were relatively small (0.6 pH unit). 
The alkaline conditions are attributed to the presence of active CaCO3 (2,5 to 7,3%) that tends to 
buffet soil pH around 8.2. The high alkaline conditions, in the eastern part of the field, can affect 
soil conditions, mainly micronutrient availability, with risks of iron chlorosis.  

In general, the soil OM map did not show great variability, with the 2.5-3.5% class being 
the dominant. OM accumulation in the western part of the field can be related to residue 
management. Although the overall amplitude differences are not too high across the field, short-
terms management of residues and organic amendments are needed to level up OM contents. 
Kriging variogram gave a range of 594m and nugget/sill ratio of 0,69 indicating a weak spatial 
dependence compared to ECs. Similar results were reported by other studies (Miao and Mulla, 
2006). 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Spatial variability maps of ECs, organic matter, phosphorus and potassium based on 
grid laboratory soil testing data  
 

The maps of soil available phosphorus were also quite similar among the three 
interpolators, with kriging yielding a smoother map. The P level was in general very high (>50 
ppm) indicating that the phosphorus fertilization practice leads to a build-up of this nutrient and 
needs to be drawdown to a reasonable level. The kriging semi-variogram gave a range of 594 
meters and a nugget/sill ratio of 0,13 that indicate large autocorrelation distances and high spatial 
dependence, inferring a stronger influence of management practices (Cambardella et al., 1994). 

The exchangeable K maps revealed also a general E-W decreasing trend with high levels 
(>300 ppm K2O) on more than two thirds of the field. These high K levels are most probably 
related to the mineralogy of the soil clays which are illite rich (Bouabid et al., 1996). In fact, K 
fertilizers were not applied on this field for several years. Kriging semivariogram gave a range of 
393m, while the nugget/sill ratio was very low (1,6), suggesting a high spatial dependence which 
corroborates that variation of K are more related to inherent soil conditions than to fertilizer 
practice.   
 
Spatial Variability Maps Using Veris U3 Scanner 

The ECa map obtained by the Veris U3 using universal kriging (Figure 2) shows a very 
patchy pattern, but still displays a NE-SW gradient similar to that depicted in the map obtained by 
the grid laboratory soil testing. The map revels also that the SW part of the field has a high ECa. 
Correlation among ECa and ECs was highly significant (R2 of 0.67). Compared to the 1:1 curve, it 
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appears that for low salt levels (<0.020 ds/m), the scanner seems to underestimate measurements, 
and for higher salt levels (>0.020 ds/m), it tends to overestimate EC measurements.  

The OM map shows contents within close range compared to the laboratory grid soil testing 
map, but with different trends. The <2.5% class being the dominant, and the class >3.5% being 
negligeable. Some agreement for the intermediate class (2,5-3,5%) were observed in the middle 
part of the field. No significant correlation was obtained with MO obtained with soil the grid 
laboratory testing method. This lack of correlation can be attributed to various factors, such as the 
state of organic residues decomposition, soil moisture, aggregate heterogeneity and soil surface 
roughness (Shonk et al., 1991; Sudduth and Hummel, 1993; Christy, 2008; Bricklemyer and 
Brown, 2009; Morgan et al., 2009;). 

 

  
 

Figure 2. Spatial variability maps of ECa, organic matter, phosphorus and potassium based on 
Veris U3 scanner data  

 
The maps of phosphorus and potassium provided by the Veris service provider (using own 

models) and made available to this study by the farm showed also different class extents and trends 
compared to those obtained by the gridded soil test method. In the case of P, both methods show 
that the class ‘>80 ppm’ was the dominant, but the extents these classes were different. While the 
gradient of P was relatively E-W in the case of the scanner method, it was rather NE-SW in the 
case of the laboratory grid soil testing method (Figure 1 & 2). In the case of potassium, both 
methods revelled high soil K contents, but the trends were also different, especially for classes 
higher than 300 ppm. Recommendations in both cases would be toward no, or minimum, P and K 
applications in a small part of the field only. The observed differences for both P and K could be 
attributed to the models used by the service provider for extrapolations for these two elements 
across the field, which rely on a small number of tested soil samples (4 samples for 13 ha). A 
greater number of P and K testing could provide a better portrayal of the spatial variability of P 
and K using the various Veris U3 sensed parameters.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

 Spatial interpolation using IDW, Spline and Kriging generated similar map trend with 
close MQEs. Kriging gave smoother limits among the classes adopted. Soil ECs showed small 
variations and low spatial dependence compared to the other parameters. Apparent ECa map 
obtained using the Veris scanner showed similarity with laboratory grid soil test ECs, with a 
significant correlation. However, differences among the two methods were shown for organic 
matter, pH, phosphorus and potassium. Differences for OM can be attributed to artefacts in 
sensing by the scanner due to factors such as soil moisture and surface roughness, while those 
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observed for P and K can be attributed to the small number of soil-tested samples used for 
extrapolations. The spatial variability revealed on this field has important implications for site-
specific management of salinity, organic matter and nutrients.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Soil erosion is one of the biggest global environmental problems resulting in both on-site 
and offsite effects. It contributes negatively to agricultural production, quality of source water for 
drinking, ecosystem health in land and aquatic environments, and aesthetic value of landscapes. 
This study was conducted in Neri watershed, part of Omo Gibe basin with area of 465.46 km2. 
RUSLE model supported by a GIS framework is used to assess the average annual soil loss, and 
create a soil erosion hazard map. To this end, data for the model parameters were derived from, a 
Digital Elevation Model (30*30 m), thirty years (1988-2017) rainfall data at 4 rain gauge stations, 
soil erodibility data from field samples, Landsat-8 satellite image for cover management and 
support practices. As result, the estimated average annual soil loss in Neri watershed varied from 
0 at flat lands  to 465.16 t ha-1 yr-1at worst condition,  with an estimated mean annual soil loss of 
9.955 t ha-1 yr-1 and total amount of soil loss is 463365.46 t yr-1  About 54.88% (25536.8 ha) of the 
watershed was categorized below moderate classes. The remaining 45.12% (21009.2 ha) of land 
area was classified under high to very high classes about several times the maximum tolerable soil 
loss. Based on the soil loss hazard map, six sub-watersheds out of eleven Neri sub- watersheds 
need prior intervention in terms of integrated cover-management and mechanical conservation 
measures. Furthermore, RUSLE results can be refined by analyzing along with sub-watersheds 
level real time monitoring for conservation practices. 
                    
Keywords: soil erosion, RUSLE, GIS, Neri watershed, Ethiopia 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Soil erosion is the one among major threats to the sustainability of environment and 

productive capacity of agriculture (Yang et al., 2003; Feng et al., 2010), which makes plant root 
depth shallow, removes plant nutrients and losses water (Mahmud et al., 2005).  This possibility 
can be attributed to the fact that the impact of soil erosion is more damaging on bare land and 
cultivated land than any other types of land use/land cover. A 17% productivity reduction in the 
global scale since the end of world war second (Angima et al., 2003).  It results in serious food 
insecurity in many developing countries as it depletes productive soils (Blanco and Lal, 2008). 
The severe situation in Ethiopia is quantified by loss of 1 billion USD per year (Sonneveld, 2002) 
and is still affecting 50% of the agricultural area. It is the prime contributor to temporary or 
permanent decline of the productivity of land (Oldeman et al., 1991). Its effects are also recognized 
to be severe threats to the national economy of Ethiopia (Tamene, 2005).  

Soil loss by surface runoff is a severe ecological problem occupying 56% (1,100 million 
hectares) of the world-wide area as accelerated by human-induced soil degradation as (Bai et al., 
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2008). In the same manner, about 43% (537,000 km2) of the total highland areas of Ethiopia are 
highly affected by soil erosion (Hurni, 1990).   

Quantitative understanding of soil loss has got attention of scientific community in 
different parts of Ethiopia.  For instance, in the Ethiopian highlands only, an annual soil loss 
reaches 200-300 tons ha-1yr-1 (FAO, 1984; Hurni, 1993) and soil loss due to erosion in Ethiopia 
amounts to 1493 million tons per annum, of which about 42t ha-1 yr-1 was estimated from cultivated 
fields of Ethiopia (Hurni, 2008).  

The study area, Neri watershed, lower part of Omo Gibe basin in South Omo zone, 
obviously shares the above-mentioned hazards and threats of soil erosion. Despite all these all 
these could not go beyond quantified risks of soil loss and its spatial distribution for prioritized 
intervention, there was no area specific information investigated particular to this watershed. 

Consequently, this study is aimed to assess the average annual soil loss, and create a soil 
erosion hazard map within this watershed is needed for decision makers in policy and strategy 
formulation and, for natural resource managers by providing a necessary tool to design the right 
intervention strategy for the specific climate, soil type, and topography and land use situation. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Soil erosion modeling study was conducted, Neri watershed is situated in the lower part of 

the Omo Ghibe basin southwestern, Ethiopia. Geographically, it lies between 5.630 and 5.930 

North, and 36.310 and 36.670 East. The study area is about 465.46 km2. 
RUSLE empirical model Renard et al. (1997) supported by a GIS framework is used to 

assess the average annual soil loss, and create a soil erosion hazard map. To this end, data for the 
model parameters were derived from, NMA thirty years (1988-2017) rainfall data at 4 rain gauge 
stations, soil erodibility data from field samples, Landsat-8 satellite image (OLI) assessed online 
USGS on 1st January 2017,  for cover management and support practices. The RUSLE (Renard et 
al., 1997) model can be expressed as Equation (1); 

 
         …… ………………………………………………Equation 1 

 
Where, A, stands for computed soil loss per unit area per year (t ha-1 yr-1),  R for rainfall 

erosivity factor (MJ mm ha-1 h-1yr-1),  K for soil erodibility factor (t ha MJ-1 mm-1) , LS for slope 
length and steepness factor (dimensionless), C for cover - management factor (dimensionless) and 
P for support practice factor (dimensionless) R factor was determined using regression (Equation 
1) calibrated by (Kaltenrieder, 2007). 

  
        ………………………………………………………Equation 2 

 
Where, R is rainfall erosivity factor, P is mean annual rainfall in (mm) 
 
Soil erodibility (K-factor) has been calculated after textural (analysis particle size 

distribution) by means of the following formulae which were developed from global data of 
measured K values, obtained from 225 soil classes (Renard et al. 1997).   
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         ……………………………Equation 3 
 
            With R2 = 0.983 Where, Dg is the geometric mean particle 
size, for each particle size class (clay, silt, sand),  di   is the maximum diameter (mm),  di-1 is the 
minimum diameter and  fi  is the corresponding mass fraction.  

 
LS-factor was computed from ASTER DEM by ArcGIS 10.3.1 in raster calculator using 

the map algebra expression in (Equation 4) suggested by Mitasova and Mitas (1999)  
       

…………………………………………………………………………………..Equation 4 
 
C-factor estimation was done by two maps generated (LULC and NDVI suggested by 

Durigon et al.(2014) and regression equation (Equation 5) obtained for this particular study 
watershed from C-factor tabular values of references and NDVI map was employed. 

 
C= -1.211*(NDVI) + 0.615 ………………………………………………Equation 5 
 
P-factor was obtained from both slope and LULC classes (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) 

because no soil conservation practices. So, conservation practices vary based on LULC and slope. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation Model Individual Factors Outputs 

Rainfall erosivity values as result of Inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation, range 
from 713.1 to 754.43 MJmmh-1ha-1yr-1 with mean of 731.87. As the result of kriging interpolation 
of calculated spatial K-values based on equation (11) and (12). K-factor values in the study 
watershed differed from (0.0306 – 0.044) Mg h MJ-1 mm-1. Estimated annual average soil 
erodibility factor was 0.0385Mg hMJ-1mm-1. As result of linear regression equation, C-factor 
output was found to its maximum value of 0.6141, minimum 0.01056 and average 0.385 and the 
P factor values of study area ranges between 0.11 and 1 with mean of 0.591. 

 
Soil Loss Estimation Results  

The RUSLE model output pixel level analysis result of Neri watershed ranges from in the 
mean (0-465.16 ton ha-1yr-1) the maximum amount estimated at the mid-eastern parts of the 
watershed. The very high pixel values (more than 25 tons ha-1yr-1) were detected in a distributed 
manner throughout the watershed. However, the particular maximum pixel value found at much 
of the steeper slope banks with high LS factor value where poor surface cover condition. The 
average annual soil loss rate is 9.955 tons ha-1yr-1 from the entire watershed area (46546 hectare). 
The total amount of soil loss is 463365.46 tons yr-1. 

 The mean annual soil loss rate from this watershed is higher than the previous research 
report compared with the case of Gibe-III Dam Catchment which is 7.47 t /ha/ y by Gera work and 
Awdenegest (2014). Conversely, the mean annual soil loss results of current study is lower than 
the annual average soil loss under Ethiopian condition which is 12 tons per hectare per year and 
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about 42tha-1yr-1 from cultivated highland (Hurni, 1993) could be due to agricultural fields lie less 
slopes.,  

According to WBISPP (2001), the average annual soil erosion rates were classified into 
the five priority classes, namely, ‘Very Less (0-03.125), Less (3.125-6.25), High (12.5-25) and 
Very high (>25) t ha-1 yr-1 to develop soil erosion severity maps. 

 
Table 1. Area and amount of annual soil loss for each severity class (WBISPP, 2001). 
 

Soil loss 
(t ha-1 year-1) 

Equivalent top soil 
removal (mm) 

Soil loss risk  
class 

Area 
(ha) 

Area 
(%) 

(0 - 3.125) (<0.2.5) Very Less 25023.13 53.76% 
(3.125 - 6.25) 0.2.5 – 0.5 Less 6316.29 13.57% 
(6.25 - 12.5) 0.5 - 1 Moderate 10896.42 23.41% 
(12.5 - 25) 1 - 2 High 3025.49 6.5% 

(> 25) >2 Very High 1284.67 2.76% 
   46546 100% 

 
As result, about more than 6.25 tons ha-1yr -1, was (19,241ha.), which comprises 32.67% 

of the total study area which zone of a great danger of soil erosion and the remaining 67.33%, 
(31339.42) hectare is lesser, which is recognized as not. 

 
Prioritization of Intervention areas 

According to (Gebreyesus and Kirubel, 2009; FAO and UNEP., 1984), soil loss tolerance 
(SLT) denotes the maximum allowable soil loss rate that will sustain an economic and a high level 
of productivity. (WBISPP, 2001) classification of soil loss classes which is for Southern Ethiopia 
was used, which is more than tolerable loss rate category (>6.125 t ha-1 year-1 As result, 7 sub 
watersheds out of eleven and or  9 kebeles out of 19 were beyond this soil loss tolerance rate.  
 

 
Figure 1. Soil loss severity classes by sub watershed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

The application of RUSLE model with the aid of GIS and remote sensing was applied over 
the Neri watershed to generate soil loss hazard map. Moreover, the study was an attempt to 
estimate average annual soil loss at this watershed and to identify risky areas priority intervention. 
The soil loss map produced by overlaying of grid maps of the six factors showed that the soil loss 
rate of the watershed ranged from (0 – 465.16 t ha-1yr-1) with a mean annual soil loss rate of 9.95 
t ha-1yr-1 and overall total annual amount of 463,365.46t/yr. So that, it is perceptible that this 
watershed is under risk of soil erosion.   

As a further matter, for the prioritization of intervention, the soil loss map of baseline 
period was used to extract the soil loss per nineteen (19) kebeles administrative units and eleven 
(11) sub-watersheds (SWs). But sub-watersheds having greater than SLT were chosen. Based on 
the analysis, sub-watersheds greater than SLT in their order of area weighted average soil loss 
were identified for priority intervention. Based on the findings of this study, to ensure sustainable 
resource use, management practice by strong policy measures, erosion minimization in agricultural 
and non-agricultural land use classes are of paramount importance 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 Salinity and sodicity induced soil degradation are major soil property related environmental 
constraint with severe negative impacts on productivity and sustainability of both rainfed and 
irrigated agriculture in arid and semi-arid lowlands of Ethiopia. The spatial prediction, data bases 
creation and preparation of actionable digital soil salinization/sodiciation pattern maps has a 
special importance to enable site-specific management system leading to the establishment and 
execution of Digital Agriculture (DA) in general and Precision Agriculture in particular. Spatially 
high-resolved digital input layers are the fundamental requirements of space time conscious 
variable rate application devices in the Internet of Things (IOT)realm to address the with-in-farm-
plot soil property variation. This study was conducted at Meki-Zeway farm areas during 2018-
2019 with objective to investigate extent and spatial distribution of salt-affected soils and prepare 
the associated digital database and digital maps. A grid sampling scheme was designed and auger 
samples were collected at three depths (0-30, 30-60 and 60-90cm). Based on Geo-referenced soil 
attribute data related to salinity/sodicity was collected from the field and respective laboratory 
values generated. The spatial prediction and mapping of the unsampled surface from laboratory 
point values was carried out in opensource GIS environment following geo-statistical interpolation 
techniques. Statistical surfaces of the salinity/sodicity indicator preliminary layers including EC, 
ESP and pHe and the final salinity/sodicity distribution predicted raster was generated. The results 
revealed a widespread occurrence of salt-affected soils of the investigated farm areas being 
remarkably varied spatially in terms of extent and types of the problems both in vertical and 
horizontal modes. Larger proportion of the area contained pHe values greater than 7.8 with extreme 
value of 10.3 and overall range values of ECe and ESP between 0.20-15.30dS/m and 3-58, 
respectively for the upper 0-30cm soil depth. With increasing soil depth sodicity and alkalinity 
increased consistently whereas salinity followed the reverse depth-wise distribution. Extent of 
soils alkalinity and sodicity was more pronounced South-ward (Zeway farm area) than Meki farm 
area (North-ward). Chloride and bicarbonate salts of calcium and sodium predominate in the salt 
composition of the saline soils while carbonate and bicarbonate salt of sodium appeared dominant 
salts in sodic soils contributing to common alkaline reaction of sodic and saline sodic soils of the 
area. Diverse manifestations of spatial heterogeneity in terms of types and severity among different 
salt-affected soil classes is highly evident from present study and therefore site-specific, more 
precise pixel-by-pixel reclametive and ameliorative measures must be taken to account such 
scenarios- with precision agriculture. The study recommended a similar pathway of preparing the 
remaining other soil properties to be prepared and included to provide a more complete and unified 
soil fertility improvement guide and digitally actionable input to AI and IOT tools for effective 
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deployment of precision agriculture and underlines the need for further research on investigation 
of salinity-sodicity casual factors and development of effective management options. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Widespread occurrence of salt-affected soil in Ethiopia has been well documented 
(Hawando, 1995; Aredehey et al., 2018; Kidane et al., 2006; Fantaw A (2007).). In recent years 
salinity and sodicity-induced soil degradation is becoming a major environmental constraint with 
severe negative impacts on productivity and sustainability of irrigated agriculture in arid, semi-
arid and lowlands of the country. Meki-Zeway located in the Central Rift valley zone of the Great 
Rift Valley system of Ethiopia where soils of the area are naturally salt-affected and prone to 
secondary salinization. According to Meron (2007) buildup and expansion of salinization and 
sodiciation in particular is becoming potential threat to sustainability of irrigated farms of the area. 
Soil salinity and sodicity are spatially variable and temporally highly dynamic. Soil heterogeneity 
particularly imposed by mosaic distribution of salinity and sodicity is an important management 
challenge. Such heterogeneity predetermines differences in rehabilitation and management 
practices. In this regard the spatial prediction, data bases creation and preparation of actionable 
digital soil salinization/sodiciation pattern maps has a special importance to enable site-specific 
management system leading to the establishment and execution of Digital Agriculture (DA) in 
general and precision agriculture in particular. In past only limited studies has been conducted in 
the area which generally focused on soil taxonomic classification and related aspect where detailed 
information on extent and spatial distribution of salt-affected soils in the area is lacking. This study, 
therefore, was executed with objective to investigate extent and spatial distribution of salt-affected 
soils and prepare the associated digital database and digital maps. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The study site lies between 7˚ 57' 6.15'' N to 8˚ 9' 4.43'' N Latitude and 38˚ 42' 36.2'' E to 
38˚51' 1.17'' E Longitude found at 160 km south of Addis Ababa, and at an average altitude of 
1628m above sea level. Slope gradients are generally very low, and predominantly lying in the 
range between 1 and 2%. The area received average annual rainfall of 775 mm and has a mean 
annual temperature ranging from 12.33 to 26.18°C laying within warm semi-arid lowland agro-
climatic zone classification of Ethiopian (MOARD, 2005). The dominant soil type of the study 
site is Haplic Andosols, Typic Haploxerands (Zewdie 2004) and it is of sandy loam texture. The 
agro-climatic conditions allow farmers to grow onion (Allium cepa), tomato (Solanum 
lycopersicum) and maize (Zea mays). A grid sampling scheme was designed and auger samples 
were collected at three soil depths (0-30, 30-60 and 60-90cm). Following standard analytical 
method, collected soil samples were analyzed for particle size distribution, pH, EC, CEC, 
exchangeable bases, water soluble cations and anions. ESP was computed as the percentage of 
exchangeable Na to the CEC of the soil. The soils were classified into different salt-affected soils 
according to the standard guidelines. The spatial prediction and mapping of the unsampled surface 
from laboratory point values was carried out in opensource GIS environment following geo-
statistical interpolation techniques. Statistical surfaces of the salinity/sodicity indicator preliminary 
layers including EC, ESP and pHe and the final salinity/sodicity distribution predicted raster was 
generated. Data generated was subjected to descriptive statistics. Regression analysis was also 
used to examine the relationships between selected soil properties.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Particle size analysis indicates that the soils of Meki-Zeway irrigated farm areas was sandy 
loam to loamy textured soils. The proportion of clay particle varied between 14 to 25% while silt 
and sand varied from 13 to 42 and 31 to 70%, respectively. Result revealed that the sand content 
in the soils of studied area was very high and silt/clay ratios were greater than 0.76 indicating that 
the soils are relatively young with high degree of weathering potential (Meron, 2007). Soil pH 
values of saturation paste extract (pHe) for all soil samples analyzed varied between range values 
of 6.9 to 9.3, 7.2 to 9.7 and 7.9 to 10.3, respectively for the upper (0-30cm), middle (30-60cm) and 
lower (60-90cm) soil layers and could be rated to lie between neutral to very strongly alkaline in 
reaction(Table 1). From range values, existence of remarkable spatial variation is evident on both 
vertical and horizontal planes. Magnitude of alkalinity and extent of spatial coverage increased in 
the direction from North (Meki) to South-ward (Zeway). Close to 3,897ha (40.1%) of farm area 
exhibit soil with pHe value that could be rated as moderately alkaline in reaction whereas about 
398ha (4.1%) of studied area had pHe value greater than 9.0 and regarded as strongly alkaline in 
reaction.  

Distribution of salinity and extent of severity showed spatially heterogeneous pattern 
throughout studied area mostly dominated along irrigated farm areas adjacent to Lake Zeway. The 
overall range values of ECe, varied from 0.20 to 15.30, 0.19 to 12.98 and 0.21 to 7.56dS/m with 
mean value of 3.08, 2.30 and 1.93dS/m, respectively at a soil depth of 0-30, 30-60 and 60-90cm 
(Table 1). Depth-wise distribution of soil ECe didn’t showed consistent trend of either increasing 
or decreasing. Nearly 82% (7,969ha) out of the total farmland studied, contained ECe values less 
than 4dS/m and generally categorized as free of excess salt having no adverse effect on growth 
and productivity of most crops. Close to 17% (1,652ha) had ECe values between 4 and 8dS/m for 
the upper 0-30cm soil layer which could be rated as moderately saline soil class whereas only 
about 84ha (1%) were regarded as highly saline soil class (ECe between 8 and15 dS/m).  

Sodic soils; contains soluble carbonate (CO32-) and bicarbonate (HCO3-) ions of Na+. The 
concentrations of Na+ were greater than the accompanying levels of chloride (Cl-) and sulfate 
(SO42-) that is CNa: (CCl- + CSO42-) ratio greater than 1. Alternatively, the ratio (2CCO32- + 
CHCO3-) : (CCl- + 2CSO42-) was more than 1 in soil solution phase, expressed as meq/lt which 
agrees with Chhabra (2005) observation as cited by Qadir et.al., (2007). The main cause of alkaline 
reaction of soils is the hydrolysis of either exchangeable cations or of salts such as Na2CO3 (FAO 
(1988). Result implies that NaHCO3 and Na2CO3 were the dominant salts in sodic soils and could 
be presumed to be the major soluble salts predominantly contributing to common alkaline reaction 
of sodic and saline sodic soils of the area. The range values of ESP as a measure of soil sodicity 
varied between 3 and 58 with mean value of 13 for the upper 0-30cm soil layer (Table 1). The ESP 
consistently increased with increasing soil depth indicating lower soil layer had more sodic 
property. Assessment of soils of irrigated lands in Meki Zeway by Mengistu (2001) as cited by 
Kidane et.al. 2006 revealed that the soils of the area are sodic in the subsurface horizons. Spatial 
distribution of soil with sodic nature followed the same trend to that of soils with alkaline property.  
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of predicted salt-affected soil classes for Meki-Zeway. 
 
Table 1. Mean and range values of soil pH, EC and ESP for Meki-Zeway irrigated farm areas. 
 

Range 
and 
mean 

pHe ECe (dS/m) ESP 

0-30 
cm 

30-60 
cm 

60-90 
cm 

0-30 
cm 

30-60 
cm 

60-90 
cm 

0-30 
cm 

30-60 
cm 

60-90 
cm 

Min 6.9 7.2 7.9 0.20 0.19 0.21 3 5 7 
Max 9.0 9.7 10.3 15.30 12.98 7.56 58 65 76 
Mean 7.9 8.3 8.7 3.08 2.30 1.93 12 22 34 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Some limited part of farms under investigation had shown to contain excess accumulation 
of free salt in which 15% out of the total area could be classified as saline affected soil. The soils 
lack appreciable quantities of neutral soluble salts but contain measurable to appreciable quantities 
of alts capable of alkaline hydrolysis, Substantial area of irrigated farms exhibit alkaline soil 
property that range from moderate to strongly alkaline reaction and tend to increase with increasing 
soil depth. The study also revealed that majority of farm areas contained soils with sodic character 
that increased with increasing soil depth and could be regarded as a major soil productivity 
constraint. Diverse manifestations of spatial heterogeneity in terms of types and severity among 
different salt-affected soil classes is highly evident from present study and therefore site-specific, 
more precise pixel-by-pixel reclaiming and ameliorative measures must be taken to account such 
scenarios- with precision agriculture. The study recommended a similar pathway of preparing the 
remaining other soil properties to be prepared and included to provide a more complete and unified 
soil fertility improvement guide and digitally actionable input to AI and IOT tools for effective 
deployment of precision agriculture.  The study also underlines the need for further research on 
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investigation of casual factors responsible for buildup of soils with saline and sodic property and 
development of effective management option.  
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RESUME 
 
L’agriculture a connu de profondes mutations : la spécialisation, la réduction de la main 

d’œuvre agricole, la mécanisation croissante, etc. Ces dernières années, l'intégration des 
technologies de l'information et de la communication dans la gestion des exploitations agricoles a 
donné naissance à l'agriculture de précision. Ces innovations technologiques permettent de piloter 
et d’optimiser les principales fonctions (productions, transports, commercialisation, 
transformation, consommation, etc.) qui structurent les exploitations agricoles. L'agriculture de 
précision, lancée aux USA dans les années 80, s'implante aujourd'hui dans les principaux pays 
agricoles africains, via la géolocalisation et la cartographie des exploitations agricoles. Les 
organisations professionnelles agricoles, sont confrontées à une montée croissante des 
problématiques d’allocation efficiente des ressources et d’organisation du travail en lien avec les 
variabilités spatiales et temporelles des exploitations agricoles. L’organisation spatiale des 
parcellaires agricoles est généralement caractérisée de manière dynamique par des indicateurs 
géographiques, sociologiques, agronomiques et économiques. Notre papier vise à concevoir une 
cartographie interactive des exploitations de noix de cajou, afin d’optimiser la gestion des 
ressources au profit des membres de la coopérative COPRODIGO de Gohitafla en Côte d’Ivoire. 
Nous avons utilisé des récepteurs GPS pour collecter les données géographiques sur le terrain et 
réaliser le mapping des parcelles des producteurs. Nous avons utilisé une méthodologie des 
systèmes d’informations géographiques qui comprend des traitements et l’analyse des données 
géographiques avec la version PI (3.14) du logiciel QGIS. Les résultats nous ont permis d’obtenir 
un code source en langage web (disponible hors ligne pour les zones à faible couverture réseau) 
que nous avons édité pour obtenir une carte web interactive multicritères des exploitations de noix 
de cajou. La carte interactive est interprétable par un navigateur web et comporte des champs de 
filtres sélectifs permettant de caractériser les exploitations de noix de cajou en fonction de plusieurs 
indicateurs (date de création, superficie, production, rendement, distance au siège, etc.). La carte 
interactive permet à la coopérative de localiser ses exploitations dans le territoire, de mieux gérer 
ses informations, d’être efficace dans la prise des décisions stratégiques et opérationnelles, 
d’optimiser le groupage et la collecte des productions de noix de cajou afin de leur 
commercialisation. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
L’agriculture ivoirienne emploie plus de 60% de la population active et représente au moins 

34% du PIB (Kone et al., 2019). Le dynamisme agricole de la Côte d’Ivoire continue de surprendre 
les marchés de matières premières, notamment la filière de production et de transformation des 
noix de cajou (anacarde). La Côte d’Ivoire occupe la place de premier producteur mondial de noix 
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de cajou. De 8500 tonnes en 1989, la production ivoirienne d’anacarde a dépassé 70 000 tonnes 
en 1999, puis a bondi à plus de 800 000 tonnes en 2020. Dans un premier temps, le boom de 
l’anacarde s’est produit principalement en zone de savane. La noix de cajou s’est également 
produite vers le sud dès les années 2000, dans les zones cacaoyères de contact forêt-savane telles 
que celles de Tanda, mais également dans les anciennes boucles du cacao vers M’Bahiakro à l’Est 
et Bouaflé à l’Ouest, et plus récemment, vers 2010, au cœur des régions cacaoyères comme à 
Bayota, au nord de Gagnoa (Ruf et al., 2019). La commercialisation des noix de cajou rapporte 
plus de 480 millions d’euros aux producteurs. En effet, la noix de cajou fournit des revenus 
importants aux paysans et contribue au développement local à travers la création d’emplois directs 
et indirects (Kouassi et al., 2020). 

La Côte d’Ivoire, a fait le choix de baser son développement agricole sur les organisations 
professionnelles agricoles, notamment les coopératives agricoles de production, de collecte, de 
commercialisation et de transformation. L’utilisation partagée par les agriculteurs de tous les 
moyens pour faciliter ou développer leur activité économique permet d’améliorer leur activité 
économique, d’améliorer ou d’accroître leurs performances économiques (Barraud-Didier et al., 
2012). La création des coopératives agricoles permet la réalisation de plusieurs avantages, au profit 
des producteurs, d'une organisation à grande échelle dans l'agriculture tout en évitant ses coûts de 
transaction (Tortia et al., 2013). Les coopératives agricoles, jouent un rôle important dans le 
développement de l’agriculture et plus précisément la filière anacarde en Côte d’Ivoire. 

Par ailleurs, les coopératives agricoles font face à de nombreuses difficultés et défis, 
notamment celui de l'intégration des technologies de l'information et de la communication dans la 
gestion stratégique et opérationnelle des exploitations agricoles. L’agriculture de précision offre 
de réelles possibilités aux coopératives en termes de caractérisation dynamiques et multicritères 
des exploitations agricoles à travers les systèmes d’information géographique. Les coopératives, 
font de plus en plus face aux difficultés de mapping et de la typologie des producteurs et de leurs 
exploitations pour optimiser les services aux membres de la coopérative. Les coopératives doivent 
optimiser la chaîne d'approvisionnement agroalimentaire qui comporte quatre principaux 
domaines fonctionnels à savoir : (1) la production, (2) la récolte, (3) le stockage, (4) la distribution 
et le transport des produits agricoles (Ahumada et al., 2009 ; Graf Plessen, 2019). Le domaine 
fonctionnel de la distribution et du transport des produits agricole nécessite de la part des dirigeants 
des coopératives une bonne connaissance de la localisation géographique des exploitations 
agricoles afin de planifier de manière optimale l’affectation des camions pour la collecte et le 
transport des produits agricoles dans les zones de production et de les livrer dans les zones de 
commercialisation, de transformation et ou de consommation à moindre coût. 

Dans la littérature, la structure et l’organisation spatiale des parcellaires agricoles peuvent 
être décrits sur la base d’un indicateur qualitatif simple. Ce type de descripteur se retrouve 
principalement dans des études de cas sur de petits territoires et généralement concomitantes avec 
des enquêtes directes en exploitation (Marie et al., 2009 ; Pauchard et al., 2016 ; Thomas Puech et 
al., 2020). Les outils des systèmes d'information géographique (SIG) peuvent aider à élargir la 
compréhension des disparités des résultats de santé au sein d'une communauté (Geraghty et al., 
2010). 

L’objectif général de notre papier est de s’appuyer sur une démarche des systèmes 
d’information géographique pour réaliser une cartographie interactive qui permet la 
géolocalisation multicritère des exploitations de noix de cajou dans la coopérative COPRODIGO 
de Gohitafla en Côte d’Ivoire. Les données actualisées (surface, fidélité, production, rendement, 
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âge du vergers, suivi agronomique, état du verger et des équipements, etc.) permettent le suivi 
optimal des coopératives en matière de politique managériale, administratif et opérationnel. 

L’hypothèse qui sous-tend cette étude est que la caractérisation spatiale et temporelles des 
exploitations agricoles facilite la gestion stratégique et opérationnelle des coopératives puis accroît 
leurs revenus et celui des producteurs de noix de cajou en Côte d’Ivoire. L’intérêt de cette étude 
est de contribuer à intégrer les innovations technologiques de l’agriculture de précision à savoir 
les technologies de l'information et de la communication pour renforcer la compétitivité des 
organisations professionnelles agricoles, afin de jouer un rôle moteur dans le développement des 
filières agricoles en Afrique. 

 
MATÉRIELS ET MÉTHODES  

 
Les données ont été collectées, par visite de terrains en 2020, dans les 10 sections de la 

coopérative COPRODIGO de Gohitafla, auprès de 249 producteurs qui avaient 394 parcelles. Ces 
parcelles représentent une superficie totale de 1335,53 ha, et une moyenne de 3,39 ha par 
exploitation agricole. Nous avons obtenu la distance entre chaque parcelle et le siège de la 
coopérative. Les calculs de surfaces et de distances ont été réalisés automatiquement grâce à QGIS. 
Nous avons obtenu les données grâce aux enquêtes que nous avons effectué sur le terrain. La 
méthodologie utilisée, a été inspiré des travaux de plusieurs auteurs (Auda, 2018 ; Bahoken et al., 
2016 ; Delsart, 2020 ; Quesseveur, 2001 ; Thevenin, 2002 ; Fao et al., 2020 ; Shaw et al., 2017 ; 
Boelaert et al., 2002 ; AZZI, 2016 ; King et al., 1989 ; Ocaña et al., 2002 ; Ramos, 2003 ; Vidal et 
al., 1998 ; Habert, 2000). Des récepteurs (GPS) ont été utilisés pour les délimitations et la collecte 
des waypoints des exploitations et des magasins de stockage. Chacune des exploitations a été 
physiquement délimitée et géoréférencée. Les informations collectées ont été ensuite extraites en 
utilisant le logiciel d’extraction de Garmin : Garmin Basecamp. Nous avons procédé par utilisation 
des outils de vecteurs de QGIS pour convertir les tracés en polygones. Après l’ajout des données 
vecteurs des parcelles et celles des magasins de stockage des sections, nous avons ajouté les 
informations sur le réseau routier et les multi-polygones de couche d’arrière-plan que nous avons 
obtenue grâce au SIG collaboratifs OpenStreet map. Nous avons extrait ces données sous forme 
de fichier d’extension osm grâce au logiciel libre JOSM. Grâce au plugin qgis2web nous avons 
réalisé une exportation de notre projet en fichier HTML, CSS et javascript (avec les Framework 
libre OpenLayer et Leaflet). Les codes sources du projet ont ensuite été édités pour réaliser notre 
cartographie interactive.  

 
RÉSULTATS ET DISCUSSIONS 

 
Les résultats de l’analyse des informations géographiques, ont permis de concevoir une carte 

interactive des 394 exploitations agricoles de noix de cajou de la coopérative de Gohitafla (Figure 
1). Ces 394 exploitations agricoles appartiennent à 249 producteurs répartis dans 10 sections de la 
coopérative agricole. Cette carte peut être utilisée au sein de la coopérative même sans avoir accès 
à une connexion internet, elle est aussi disponible via une connexion internet pour une consultation 
à distance. Elle permet aux dirigeants de la coopérative et aux décideurs politiques de connaitre la 
géolocalisation des exploitations agricoles et de s’assurer de l’existence des membres d’une 
coopérative agricole. Ces informations participent à la visibilité interne et externe de la coopérative 
et contribuent à sa crédibilité vis-à-vis des partenaires techniques, commerciaux et financiers. 
L’interface graphique de la carte interactive comprend 7 champs qui comportent des informations 
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importantes sur les producteurs de noix de cajou et leurs exploitations (Figure 1). Les 7 champs 
portent sur le Filtre par année de création de l’exploitation, le Filtre par la distance de 
l’exploitation, le Filtre par la superficie de l’exploitation, la Légende de la carte, la Description de 
la carte, le Titre de la carte et la Situation géographique des exploitations de noix de cajou mappées. 
La carte permet une localisation spatiale des exploitations et de comprendre les disparités ainsi 
que les défis de production, de collecte et de transport des noix de cajou des producteurs. La carte 
interactive, permet de réaliser la sélection spatiale par les superficies des parcelles, les distances 
des parcelles au siège de la coopérative et par les années de création des exploitations de noix de 
cajou. La carte permet également de mesurer la superficie des exploitations et les distances entre 
deux parcelles. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Interface graphique de la carte interactive de la coopérative COPRODIGO de Gohitafla. 

 Filtre par année de création de l’exploitation.  Filtre par la distance de l’exploitation.  Filtre 
par la superficie de l’exploitation.  Légende de la carte.  Description de la carte.  Titre de la 
carte.  Situation géographique des exploitations de noix de cajou mappées. 

 
La carte interactive permet d’avoir des précisions fines sur une parcelle données. Le filtrage 

par le nom des producteurs permet de localiser en temps réel les informations sur un producteur 
donné, à savoir son identifiant, la section de la coopérative à laquelle il appartient, l’année de 
création de sa parcelle, la date d’adhésion à la coopérative, sa production, etc. A chaque entité 
parcelle de la carte, les informations apparaissent en Popup ou en Infobulle lorsqu’on clique sur 
elle. Ainsi pour chaque parcelle, la carte peut renseigner sur les magasins de sections les plus 
proches, le réseau routier afin d’identifier les chemins les plus courts. 

Dans la littérature, nos résultats sont similaires à ceux de plusieurs auteurs qui ont 
développés des cartes interactives comme outil d’aide à la décision dans plusieurs domaines 
d’activités. Plainecassagne et al. (2003) ont conçu une cartographie interactive du domaine 
pastoral pyrénéen. Cette carte a permis de créer un espace d'échange d'informations localisées sur 
le domaine pastoral entre les partenaires du massif. Les données actualisées et échangées ont 
facilité le suivi technique du pastoralisme (évolution de la fréquentation des estives, des modes de 

1 2 3

4 5 6
7
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gardiennage, de l'état des équipements, etc.), qui ont aidé à défendre des orientations en matière 
de politique pastorale. Thomas Puech et al (2020) ont développé une méthode pour caractériser 
l’organisation spatiale des parcellaires d’exploitations agricoles. Leurs travaux ont permis de 
produire un indicateur qualitatif simple sur l’organisation structurelle des parcellaires 
d’exploitations agricoles en croisant les outils de la statistique multivariée et de la géomatique. 
Geraghty et al (2010) se sont appuyés sur les systèmes d'information géographique (SIG) pour 
évaluer les disparités de résultats chez les patients atteint du Diabète de type 2. Cette approche a 
permis une meilleure prise en charge des patients suivant une cartographie de la pathologie. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Currently, field crop production faces constant challenges. Extreme climatic conditions, 
deteriorating circumstances on the field have a negative impact on the quantity and quality of 
available yields, and the ever-changing agro-economic environment makes the profitability of the 
sector uncertain 

The examined farm is located in the eastern part of Hungary, and as of 2013, it started to 
gradually introduce precision farming in field crop production. The fields of the farm are 
heterogeneous, there are areas with low productivity on certain fields. The total area is 942 
hectares, of which 230 hectares were examined. Measurement of the soil electrical conductivity 
(ECa) of the upper 60 cm soil layer were performed on designated field plots of the farm with a 
Veris U3 soil scanner. Harvesting of the examined areas, grain moisture measurement and yield 
mapping were performed by means of a JD S770i type combine harvester; the data were provided 
by KITE cPlc. The vector point-like Veris U3 data and yield data were projected onto a 10x10 m 
resolution polygon grid prepared from Sentinel 2 raster satellite imagery for numerical statistical 
correlation analysis in the GIS database 

On the examined plots there are saline spots and buried watercourses, which, depending 
on the crop year, also have a positive and negative effect on the yield of cultivated plants. In the 
average of the examined fields (230 ha), the conductivity measured by Veris U3 in 2016 showed 
a moderately weak (r = 0.29) correlation with the yield mapped by the combine. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Currently, field crop production faces constant challenges. Extreme climatic conditions, 

deteriorating circumstances on the field have a negative impact on the quantity and quality of 
available yields (De Benedetto et al., 2013)., and the ever-changing agro-economic environment 
makes the profitability of the sector uncertain. Huang et al. (2017) found that an increase in the 
electrical conductivity (ECa) of the soil determined between different zones of the field reduced 
the yields of cultivated plants at the same pH, regardless of the nitrogen supply of the soil. 
According to Kravchenko and Bullock (2002), the variables influencing the yield of crops, the 
topographic characteristics of a plot might vary from micro-topography to catchment size. 
Precision crop production means site-specific agricultural cultivation tied to geographical 
coordinates. Modern strip tillage technology based on precision technology for crops with wide 
row spacing is becoming more and more popular in Hungary as well. Strip tillage combines the 
benefits of conventional tillage systems with the soil-protecting advantages of no-tillage. Maize, 
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sunflower and rapeseed have all been successfully strip tilled in Hungary. In Hungary, high-
precision RTK (Real Time Kinematic) covers 95% of arable land in 2020. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The examined farm is located in the eastern part of Hungary, and as of 2013, it started to 

gradually introduce precision farming in field crop production. The fields of the farm are 
heterogeneous, there are areas with low productivity on certain fields. The total area is 942 
hectares, of which 230 hectares were examined. Measurement of the soil electrical conductivity 
(ECa) of the upper 60 cm soil layer were performed on designated field plots of the farm with a 
Veris U3 soil scanner. On the 120-hectare field plot of the farm, harmful inland water was drained 
using a 3D RTK application, following the maize harvest in 2018. This plot was examined with a 
VERIS U3 soil scanner before and after water management. Agro-technical interventions, their 
documentation and mapping were recorded on the on-board computers of a John Deere machines. 
Maize, wheat, soybean and sunflower varieties were sown on the examined plots in the examined 
period of 2016-2019. The research was performed in cooperation with one of the largest 
agricultural integrators and service providers in Hungary. Harvesting of the examined areas, grain 
moisture measurement and yield mapping were performed by means of a JD S770i type combine 
harvester; the data were provided by KITE cPlc. 

The vector point-like Veris U3 data and yield data were projected onto a 10x10 m 
resolution polygon grid prepared from Sentinel 2 raster satellite imagery for numerical statistical 
correlation analysis in the GIS database. A linear and multilinear regression analysis was 
performed from the GIS database using RStudio. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
On the examined plots there are saline spots and buried watercourses, which, depending 

on the crop year, also have a positive and negative effect on the yield of cultivated plants. In the 
average of the examined fields (230 ha), the conductivity measured by Veris U3 in 2016 showed 
a moderately weak (r = 0.29) correlation with the yield (Figure 1) mapped by the combine. In 
2017, the correlation between electrical conductivity (ECa) of the soil and yield (t/ha) was 
moderately weak (r = 0.4) when examined together on several plots; the correlation was the 
strongest from among the analysed years.  
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Figure 1. Yield map of the examined field plots (Hungary, Hajdú-Bihar county, 2017) 

 

In 2018, the correlation between ECa and yield data was weak (r = 0.29) on the examined 
plots, in 2019 the correlation between yield and ECa values of the soil of the plots was negligible 
(r = 0.08).  

Inland drainage on the 120-ha plot changed moisture conditions, however, the correlation 
between the two ECa values measured by Veris remained strong (r=0.79). A moderate (r = 0.55) 
correlation was found between the elevation data of the soil surface determined by RTK and the 
ECa values (Figure 2). 

On the examined 120-hectare field, the correlation between the 2016 yield data and the ECa 
data measured in 2018 was moderately weak (r = 0.38). The correlation between the 2017 harvest 
and the 2018 ECa data was also moderately weak (r = 0.32). The yield data of the stock sown and 
harvested after the soil scan in 2018 were moderately (r = 0.53) related to the ECa values. After 
the autumn harvest of 2018, the plot drainage of the plot was assessed with a 3D application, thus 
the Veris U3 measurements were now repeated in the spring of 2019 with the support of RTK. The 
link between ECa and yield data measured this year was weak (r = 0.25). We also found a very 
weak (r = 0.2) correlation between the original 2018 ECa distribution of the plot and the 2019 
yield. 
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Figure 2. Surface elevation (m) and soil electrical conductivity (ECa) values on the examined 
field plot (Hungary, Hajdú-Bihar county, 2019) 

 
Examined by multilinear regression, the 2018 ECa and elevation data were moderately (r = 

0.55) correlated with the 2016 yield data. The 2017 yield data were moderately weakly (r = 0.4) 
correlated with the 2017 yield data. In the year of mapping, the correlation between the 2018 yield 
data and the altitude and ECa data was moderately close (r = 0.57). The relationship between the 
2019 ECa, elevation, and yield data was moderately weak (r = 0.3). 

Overall, it can be stated that the given crop year greatly influences the ECa correlation 
between the crop and the soil, i.e. the soil patches also modify the yield of the crops within the 
field to a varying extent, depending on the crop year. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Precision agriculture (PA) data sources in the era of digital agriculture are diverse in terms 
of the range of technology options and the types of data they generate. These include proximal 
sensors, unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), satellites, farm machinery mounted sensors and robotics 
to generate static data or real time information (e.g., yield monitoring). Government institutions, 
scientists and private sectors take the lion’s share in generating PA data at innovation, validation 
and dissemination phases. At scale-up and wider application phases, farmers also generate 
tremendous amount of data that might have privacy and ownership concerns.  There are no one-
size-fits-all approach in terms of PA technology applications, but there remains a question on better 
way of integrating PA data continent-wide in Africa. The data privacy and ownership concerns 
have to be addressed while maintaining the integration of PA data at continental scale. The 
objective of this paper is to review the existing opportunities and challenges of data harmonization 
in PA in Africa and discuss the existing technological advancements in PA data science and their 
applications in the other parts of the world. Finally, we proposed a new PA data sharing and 
rewarding model – ‘PrecisionLink’ to rationalize data network system through establishing strong 
institutions and self-sustaining business model for all of Africa. The model uses AI and blockchain 
technology to track and stamp PA data using unique dataset_IDs or PrecisionPrint (like a 
fingerprint), valuing credit amounts using ‘pVouchers’ (eVouchers) and distribute credits between 
PA data owner or ‘PrecisionProprietor’, data client or ‘PrecisionClient’ and funders or 
‘PrecisionPatron’. The system we propose lays the foundation for win-win PA data sharing and 
self-sustaining business models for smallholder farmers and technology solutions, while ensuring 
strong partnership between farmers’ cooperatives, private sectors, scientists, government and 
financial institutions, and countries at high-level. Establishing and networking strong PA data-
nodes in all of African countries is timely to ensure the future of PA big data application in Africa.  
 
Keywords: precision agriculture, data, AI, blockchain, ‘PrecisionLink’, ‘pVoucher’, 
‘PrecisionPrint’, ‘PrecisionProprietor’, ‘PrecisionPatron’, ‘PrecisionClient’ 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The sources of precision agriculture (PA) data include machine-generated, process-

mediated or human-sourced data that are known to be highly heterogeneous (Wolfert et al., 2017).  
Most of the PA applications in Africa are related to improving  water use efficiency and input costs 
reduction such as water-efficient and climate smart deciduous and fruit farming in South Africa, 
Mozambique, Tanzania and Zimbabwe (Ncube et al., 2018). In PA something that perfectly works 
for a given farm might not work for adjacent farm. This implicitly indicate that PA applications 
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for the very fragmented pieces of lands of African smallholder farmers that are mainly 
characterised by high variabilities between and within farms require more tailored PA solutions. 
The diversity of PA data in terms of volume and variety can be considered as important driver of 
bigdata in the era of digital agriculture if there are high success rate of PA technology adoption. In 
such scenario, shortage of data might not be the question in the future, but sustainable way of 
integrating PA data from different sources continent-wide in Africa is one of the key issues. 
Various research results have shown that different data captured from variety of sources can be 
harmonized using data-fusion techniques for application of PA (Bendre et al., 2015; Ji et al., 2019, 
2017; Xu et al., 2019). Data-fusion and other state-of-the-art methods address the technical layer 
that are very critical in the data value chain. However, the governance layer of such a big and very 
diverse data that might have privacy and ownership concerns is the elephant in the room. Data is 
merchantable good but key issues related to data marketing in PA are ownership, privacy and lack 
of sustainable business model (Pierce et al., 2019). Therefore, the objective of this paper is to 
review the existing opportunities and major challenges of PA data harmonization in Africa in 
relation to existing technological advancements in PA data science and their applications in the 
other parts of the world. For future application of PA data synchronisation, we proposed a new 
data sharing and rewarding model – ‘PrecisionLink’ to network several PA data-hubs for 
establishing self-sustaining business model that connects different actors in the PA data landscape 
for all member countries in Africa. 

 
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES  

 
Looking at data as marketable good and as the new oil in the 21st century, PA data passes 

through different stages before reaching the final data marketing stage. Mostly data capture is the 
initial stage in the entire process of data value chain and the intermediary stages respectively 
include data storage, data transfer, data transformation and data analytics (Wolfert et al., 2017). 
Data governance issues, which are one of the major challenges of data sharing, become more 
complicated at the later stage due to privacy and ownership concerns that are in turn associated 
with lack of viable business model that motivates data holders to share their data. The other 
challenges in PA are related to the technical realm, especially decisions made at the data capture 
stage. Sanches et al. (2018) reported that number of samples usually collected to spatially represent 
soil attributes are denser for PA than ordinary field observation methods, however, sometimes 
outputs are reported similar for both approaches, e.g., application of apparent electrical 
conductivity (ECa) to formulate lime recommendation rate. This has a direct implication on the 
volume of data required for certain PA solutions and the ultimate adoption rate of the technologies.  

The opportunities for PA to advance in Africa are enormous since some reports have shown 
that use of Internet of things (IOT) technologies using sensors-based computer visioning assisted 
PA have been tested for on-site fertilizer recommendations (OLIVEIRA-JR et al., 2020). Some of 
the initiatives like Agricultural Commercialization Cluster (ACC) in Ethiopia lay the foundation 
for PA applications on cluster of farms which otherwise could have been fragmented and remain 
challenging for smallholder farmers. In addition, there are several enablers that promote the PA 
use, which include: (1) the example of using drones and AI to estimate what yield (2) cloud 
computing and freely available high resolution imageries from google earth engine (3) handheld 
proximal sensors and breakthrough on automated farm inputs management system, (4) immerging 
high-resolution information on biophysical and agronomic advisories (e.g., the iSDA-Soil) and (5) 
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use of planters in PA for weeding by fitting with tines to improve efficiencies in Semi-Arid part 
of Western Africa (Aune et al., 2017). 

 
THE OUTLOOK 

 
Conceptualizing PA data in an analogy to produce agricultural commodity for export that 

meet certain standards such as speciality coffee could help to streamline winning business model 
for data sharing. It is like treating PA data as ‘speciality data’ that fulfill traceability in the new 
framework of PA data sharing and rewarding model called ‘PrecisionLink’. As proposed by Pierce 
et al. (2019) data will be tagged using unique identifiers that we designated as ‘PrecisionPrint’ 
(like a figure print) for the case of PA data. The origin and owner of such data could be multiple 
farmers or individual farmer - ‘PrecisionProprietor’, and do not have to be limited to a single 
source as AI and blockchain technology could be used to link the ‘PrecisionPrint’ and 
‘PrecisionProprietor’ to track and stamp the data. As shown in the PA data sharing and rewarding 
model – ‘PrecisionLink’ (Figure 1), PrecisionPatron that representers funders such as giant input 
manufacturing companies, bi-lateral and multilateral organizations, philanthropists, etc. stimulates 
the PA that will help them to achieve their objectives in one or another way. PrecisionPatron 
mainly provide funding to data client or the ‘PrecisionClient’ that could be PA hardware and 
software developers using their analytical tools for better decision making. There could be cases 
where the PrecisionPatron channel funds to countries or umbrella institutions within countries such 
as farmers coops for their PA priorities through ‘PrecisionProprietor’ to promote PA for climate-
smart agriculture and the data capture process. 
 

 
 

To ensure the smooth functioning of the model, ‘PrecisionProprietor’ will have an 
agreement to share PA data with ‘PrecisionClient’ that will be valued using pVoucher (like 
eVoucher) and there could be no physical monitory transactions. The equivalent pVoucher of data 
shared by ‘PrecisionProprietor’ to ‘PrecisionClient’ will help the data owners to get equivalent 
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services by the ‘PrecisionClient’. In return to the funding channelled to ‘PrecisionClient’ by 
‘PrecisionPatron’ the total values of the ‘pVouchers’ could be used to claim for fulfilment of 
agreement made with the ‘PrecisionPatron’.  
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RESUME 
 

Maximiser l’efficience d’utilisation de l’Azote (N) en culture de tomate est une condition 
pour optimiser la production de la culture. Il a été mené sur trois ans, six cultures de tomate 
réparties sur deux périodes (Septembre à janvier 2017-2019 et de Février à Mai 2018-2020) sur un 
sol ferralitique à la Station d’Expérimentations Agronomiques de Lomé suivant un dispositif 
expérimental en blocs aléatoires complets à trois répétitions. Onze formules de fertilisations 
couplées à la variété Mongal ont fait l’objet de l’étude. Deux formes d’urées (UO : Urée Ordinaire 
et USG : Urée Super Granulée) ont été utilisées aux doses identiques de N (0 ; 30 ; 60 ; 90 ; 120 ; 
150 kg ha-1) comme fumure d’appoint respectivement le T+, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5 pour UO et T+, T1’, 
T2’, T3’, T4’, T5’ pour USG. 200 kg ha-1 de NPK  15-1515 ont été appliqués comme fumure de 
fond pour tous les traitements de fertilisation. La réponse du rendement en fruits frais de tomate à 
la dose d’urée ordinaire (UO) et d’urée super granulée (USG) a été modélisée. Les modèles 
quadratiques obtenus ont servi à déterminer les doses économiques optimales d’application de N. 
En première période, la dose économique optimale d’application a été de 131 et 118 kg de N ha-1 
respectivement pour l’UO et l’USG. En deuxième période, la dose économique optimale a été de 
122 et 123 kg de N ha-1 respectivement pour l’UO et l’USG. Toutes ces doses ont permis de 
dégager des profits économiques variant typiquement entre 10 et 18 millions de  F CFA ha-1, avec 
une plus grande profitabilité pour l’USG à  la deuxième période de production.  
 
Mots clés : tomate, dose économique optimale d’application, rendement économique optimal, urée 
ordinaire, urée super granulée 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Maximizing the efficiency of using Nitrogen (N) in tomato cultivation is a condition for 
optimizing crop production. It was carried out over three years, six tomato crops spread over two 
periods (September to January 2017-2019 and from February to May 2018-2020) on ferralitic soil 
at the Lomé Agronomic Experimentation Station following an experimental device in complete 
random blocks with three repetitions. Eleven fertilization formulas coupled with the Mongal 
variety were the subject of the study. Two forms of urea (UO: Ordinary Urea and USG: Super 
Granulated Urea) were used at identical doses of N (0; 30; 60; 90; 120; 150 kg ha-1) as 
supplemental manure respectively the T + , T1, T2, T3, T4, T5 for UO and T +, T1 ', T2', T3 ', T4', 
T5 'for USG. 200 kg ha-1 of NPK 15-1515 was applied as a basic fertilizer for all fertilization 
treatments. The response of fresh tomato fruit yield to the dose of ordinary urea (UO) and super 
granulated urea (USG) was modeled. The quadratic models obtained were used to determine the 
optimal economic application rates of N. In the first period, the optimum economic application 
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rate was 131 and 118 kg of N ha-1 respectively for UO and USG. . In the second period, the optimal 
economic dose was 122 and 123 kg of N ha-1 respectively for UO and USG. All these doses made 
it possible to generate economic profits typically varying between 10 and 18 million CFA F ha-1, 
with greater profitability for the USG in the second production period. 

 
Keywords tomato, optimal economic application rate, optimal economic yield, ordinary urea, 
super granulated urea 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

L’agriculture est la principale source de revenus et d’emplois pour 70% de la population 
mondiale pauvre vivant en milieu rural (Banque Mondiale, 2014). Secteur clé des économies 
Africaines, elle reste le principal moyen de subsistance pour un continent qui devrait voir sa 
population passer de 700 millions de 2007 à 1,2 milliard en 2030 (FAO, 2003). Au Togo, Le 
secteur agricole fait vivre les 2/3 de la population active, contribue en moyenne à hauteur de 38% 
au PIB et participe pour 20% aux recettes d’exportations (MAEP, 2007). Avec une population qui 
devrait avoisiner 9,76 millions d’habitants en 2031 dont 4,79 millions d’hommes et 4,97 millions 
de femmes (INSEED, 2015), la recherche de l’équilibre alimentaire s’impose. Pourtant dans le 
domaine de maraichage et surtout dans la production de tomate (S. lycopersicum L.), les systèmes 
de production existant au Togo notamment la culture sur sol en plein champ ou en jardins familiaux 
ont toujours aboutit aux rendements relativement faibles qui n’excèdent pas 5 Mg ha-1 malgré 
l’utilisation de la fumure (ITRA, 2011; FAOSTAT, 2018). Ces faibles rendements sont dus, aux 
contraintes récurrentes dans les différentes régions économiques et qui sont entre autre les attaques 
parasitaires et des ravageurs, les maladies, l’appauvrissement des sols, la divagation des animaux, 
le manque de main d’œuvre, l’approvisionnement en eau, les problèmes foncier et financier 
(Kanda et al., 2014).  Pour Adden et al., 2016, la perte de fertilité des sols est la principale 
contrainte de la baisse des rendements. Etant donné que le sol est épuisable, il apparait nécessaire 
d’envisager des modes de gestion qui permettent une exploitation rationnelle et durable des terres 
(Mandi, 2000). Or l’azote étant le moteur de la croissance végétale (Mustapha, 2012) et par 
conséquent indispensable à la production de la tomate. Cependant, en raison de divers phénomènes 
de perte (lixiviation, volatilisation, adsorption sur les colloïdes du sol, immobilisation microbienne 
et minéralisation), la quantité d’azote du sol disponible pour la plante peut changer drastiquement 
sur une courte période, rendant difficile la formulation de recommandations spécifiques à chaque 
agroécosystème (Detchinli and Sogbedji, 2015). Il est important d’optimiser la fertilisation de 
l’azote qui consiste à trouver un bon équilibre entre besoins de la plante, reliquats du sol et apports 
exogènes. L’enjeu est de taille tant pour la rentabilité de l’exploitation que pour le bilan 
environnemental à l’échelle de la parcelle. Pour évoluer vers une agriculture de précision, il est 
nécessaire de concevoir de nouveaux systèmes de culture répondant au mieux à la multiplicité des 
objectifs, économiques, environnementaux et sociaux. La modélisation est devenue l’outil 
incontournable qui permet de connaître, comprendre, inventer et partager ces nouvelles manières 
de produire. C’est dans cette optique que la présente étude intitulée «Maximisation de l’efficience 
d’utilisation de l’azote par la tomate sur les ferrasols du Sud du Togo» est initiée. L’objectif général 
de l’étude est d’optimiser la production en fruits de tomate. Plus précisément, il s’agit : (i) de 
déterminer l’effet de la forme et de la dose d’application de l’azote sur le rendement en fruits de 
la tomate ; (ii) d’étudier la réponse du rendement en fruits de la tomate à la forme et à la dose 
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d’application de l’azote ; (iii) d’évaluer la rentabilité économique de l’utilisation de l’azote sous 
culture de tomate.  
 

MATERIEL ET METHODES 
 

Site expérimental  
Les travaux ont été réalisés dans la région maritime au sud du Togo à la Station 

d’Expérimentations Agronomiques de Lomé (SEAL) sise dans l’enceinte de l’Université de Lomé 
(UL). Lomé est une ville de l’extrême Sud-Ouest du Togo dont elle est la capitale. Elle est localisée 
sur 6°10 latitude nord et 1°10 longitude Est (Detchinli et Sogbedji, 2015). Le climat est celui du 
sud-Togo, de type subéquatorial à deux saisons sèches et deux saisons pluvieuses. Les  
précipitations  annuelles  varient  de  800  à  1200  mm  et  la  température moyenne  annuelle  est  
entre  24 et 30°C.  La température moyenne annuelle est de 27 °C (Worou, 2000). Le sol est de 
type ferralitique communément appelé « terre de barre », qui s’est  développé à partir des 
dépositions continentales (Saragoni et al., 1992). Sa teneur en potassium (K) est inférieure à 2 
cmol.kg-1 ; il a un contenu en phosphore total variant de 250 à 300 mg.kg-1, une capacité d’échange 
cationique de 3 à 4 méq.kg-1, le N total est de 0,05 - 0,1% avec un rapport C/N de 7 – 11, un pH 
de 5,2 à 6,8 (Detchinli et Sogbedji, 2015). 
 
Conduite de l’essai 

L’essai a été mené sur trois ans, six cultures de tomate réparties sur deux périodes 
(Septembre à janvier 2017-2019 et de Février à Mai 2018-2020) sur un sol ferralitique à la Station 
d’Expérimentations Agronomiques de Lomé suivant un dispositif expérimental en blocs aléatoires 
complets à trois répétitions. Le schéma cultural 50 cm x 60 cm a été adopté, soit une densité de 
peuplement de 33 333 plants ha-1. Six doses identiques ont été appliquées de part et d’autre de 
l’USG et de l’UO à raison de (0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 kg ha-1 respectivement T+, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5 
pour UO et T+, T1’, T2’, T3’, T4’, T5’ pour USG) comme fumure de relais et 200 kg ha-1 de NPK : 
15 15 15 comme fumure de fond.  
 
Collecte et analyse des données 

Le rendement en fruits frais de tomate sous chaque traitement et la profitabilité ont été 
déterminé à partir des lignes centrales de chaque parcelle élémentaire de tomate dont les fruits ont 
été récoltés et pesés. Le rendement potentiel a été calculé par extrapolation à partir du poids des 
fruits issus des plants récoltés et sur la base de la densité de peuplement de 33 333 plants ha-1. Les 
données obtenues ont été traitées à l’aide du tableur Excel pour déterminer les modèles (ou 
fonctions) de la réponse du rendement en fruits frais de tomate aux différents traitements de 
fertilisation appliqués. L’analyse statistique a été réalisée à l’aide du logiciel GenSTAT Version 
12.1, et le test de Duncan a été utilisé pour discriminer les rendements au seuil de 5%. La dose 
économique optimale de l’azote est définie comme la dose d’azote pour laquelle la valeur 
marchande du rendement marginal correspond au coût marginal de la fumure azotée. Pour les 
modèles quadratiques, elle est calculée en égalant les premières dérivées des fonctions obtenues 
aux ratios entre les coûts unitaires des fertilisants et les prix unitaires du produit (NAS, 1961 ; 
Nelson et al., 1985 ; Sogbedji, 1999 ; Agbangba et al., 2016 ; Detchinli et al., 2017). La tomate a 
été vendu à 600 F CFA kg-1 et 800 F CFA kg-1 respectivement pour la première période et la 
seconde. Le prix d’achat de l’azote a été fixé à 695,65 F CFA kg-1 pour l’urée ordinaire (soit 16 
000 F CFA le sac de 50 kg d’urée ordinaire à 46 % N) et à 717,39 F CFA kg-1 pour l’urée super 
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granulée (soit 16 500 F CFA le sac de 50 kg d’USG à 46 % N). Le cout de la main d’œuvre est 
fixé sur la base de 2000 F CFA par homme-jour. 

 
RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION 

 
Influence de la forme et de la dose d’application de l’azote sur le rendement en fruits de 
tomate 

Les rendements en fruits frais de tomate enregistrés au cours des deux périodes de cultures 
sont résumés dans le tableau 1 ci-après. L’analyse de la variance a révélé que les approches de 
fertilisations ont eu d’effet significatif sur le rendement en fruits. Les moyennes affectées d’une 
même lettre dans une même colonne ne sont pas statistiquement différentes au seuil de 5% selon 
le test de Duncan. Les variations des rendements entre les deux périodes de cultures ont presque 
suivi les mêmes scénarii avec une augmentation de 2,34% à la deuxième période de culture sur la 
première. Durant les deux périodes de cultures, la forme USG  a permis d’obtenir de meilleurs 
rendements par rapport à la forme UO. Ces résultats présentent des similitudes avec ceux obtenus 
par ; (IFDC, 2007 ; Detchinli et al, 2017) pour lesquels La technologie de l'USG améliore 
l'utilisation efficiente de l'azote en gardant plus longtemps l'azote dans le sol, hors de l'eau de 
surface où il est plus susceptible de se perdre sous forme gazeuse ou par percolation ou encore par 
l'écoulement. Plusieurs facteurs expliquent l’efficacité de l’USG dont le principal facteur évoqué 
est la disponibilité de l’azote pour la plante tout au long du cycle de production car l’USG a cette 
faculté de libérer progressivement ses éléments nutritifs à la plante. Les pertes en azote par 
volatilisation, par nitrification et par dénitrification sont réduites de 2/3 avec l’utilisation des 
engrais azotés super granulés (Segda et al., 2006 ; IFDC, 2008 ). En ce qui concerne les doses 
d’applications de l’urée, les rendements ont varié selon les doses d’applications. Durant les deux 
périodes de cultures, les rendements ont été croissante pour les deux formes d’urée aux doses de 
(0 ; 30 ; 60 ; 90 ; 120 kg ha-1) jusqu’à la dose 150 kg ha-1 ou il commence par diminué. 
L’augmentation des rendements n'a été de plus en plus petite au fur et à mesure que les doses 
d’applications de l’azote augmentent par conséquent elle n’est pas proportionnelle aux doses 
d’application d’azote. Ceci se justifie par la loi de Mitscherlich (Mitscherlich, 1909), pour laquelle 
« Quand on apporte des doses croissantes d'éléments fertilisants, les augmentations de rendement 
sont de plus en plus faibles au fur et à mesure que les doses s'élèvent ». Ces rendements sont 
largement supérieurs au rendement national qui n’excède pas 5 Mg ha-1 (ITRA, 2011 ; FAOSTAT, 
2018). Ces résultats sont en adéquation avec celui de (Mustapha, 2012) pour lesquels la 
fertilisation azotée joue un rôle essentiel sur la croissance des végétaux et le rendement des cultures 
et qu’elle contribue a augmenté la production agricole tout en ayant un impact sur la qualité des 
produits récolté. La détermination de la dose optimale s’impose pour une production optimale et 
durable. 

 
Modèles de la réponse du rendement en fruits de tomate à la dose d’azote 

La réponse du rendement en fruits frais de tomate à la dose d’azote a donné des modèles 
quadratiques, c’est à- dire des fonctions de type Y(X) = aX² + bX + c, avec Y = rendement en 
fruits frais exprimé en 103 kg ha-1, X = dose d’azote exprimée en kg ha-1, a = un coefficient 
quadratique, b = un coefficient linéaire et c = une constante. Les coefficients de détermination (R²) 
obtenus sont très élevés (0,9741 à 0,8665), indiquant ainsi d’une part que le rendement en fruits 
de tomate est fortement corrélé à la dose d’azote minéral appliqué et d’autre part que tous les 
modèles obtenus sont valides ((Azaïs et Bardet, 2012). Bien que valides, les modèles obtenus 
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portent les insuffisances ou limites soulignées par (Agbangba et al., 2016) à savoir notamment la 
difficulté d’interprétation agronomique des paramètres (coefficients quadratiques, coefficients 
linéaires et constantes). Par exemple, les constantes c des différents modèles ne correspondent pas 
exactement aux rendements enregistrés sous le témoin positif (correspondant à x = 0). 

 
Tableau 1. Rendement en fruits de tomate en Mg ha-1. 
 

Traitements 
Période 1   Période 2  

UO USG  UO USG 
T+= N0 18,50 g 18,50 g  18,67 f 18,67 f 
T1= N30 22,26 f 22,88 f  21,58 e 23,91 d 
T2= N60 24,12 e 24,40 e  24,69 d 26,03 c 
T3= N90 25,68 d 26,84 bc  26,66 c 27,72 b 
T4= N120 27,61 b 31,00 a  28,23 b 31,62 a 
T5= N150 25,98 cd  26,34 cd  26,29 c 27,77 b 
Moyenne 22,32 23,15  22,50 23,87 

PPDS Période 1 : 1,0512 ; PPDS Période 2 : 1,0512 ; Période 1 : Septembre à Janvier ; Période 2 : Février 
à Mai ; 200 kg ha-1  de NPK : 15 15 15 a été associé à tous les traitements ; tous les traitements ayant reçu 
le NPK ont également reçu une dose de 0 ; 30 ; 60 ; 90 ; 120 ; 150 de USG : Urée Super Granulée ou UO : 
Urée Ordinaire. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Figure 1 : Modèle quadratique du 
rendement en fruits de tomate en 
fonction de la dose d’azote minéral 
appliqué à la 1ere  période sous 
forme UO 

Figure 3 : Modèle quadratique du 
rendement en fruits de tomate en 
fonction de la dose d’azote minéral 
appliqué à la 1ere période sous forme 
USG 

Figure 4 : Modèle quadratique du 
rendement en fruits de tomate en 
fonction de la dose d’azote 
minéral appliqué à la 2e période 
sous forme USG 

Figure 2 : Modèle quadratique du 
rendement en fruits de tomate en 
fonction de la dose d’azote minéral 
appliqué à la 2e  période sous 
forme UO 
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Doses économiques optimales de l’azote 
Les doses économiques optimales de l’azote obtenues pour l’urée ordinaire et pour l’urée 

super granulée ont présenté différentes variations d’amplitude suivant la période de culture 
(Tableau 2).  

Comparativement aux doses économiques optimales obtenues, pour l’urée ordinaire, les 
recommandations en vigueur pour la fertilisation azotée sur culture de maïs (ITRA, 2007) dont les 
producteurs ont tendances à étendre sur d’autres cultures vivrières notamment la tomate présentent 
des déficits (N kg ha-1)  de 54,60 et de 46,33  respectivement pour la première et deuxième période 
de cultures pour l’urée ordinaire contre des déficits (N kg ha-1) de 41,71 et 46,93 respectivement 
pour la première et deuxième période de cultures pour l’urée super granulée. En première période 
de cultures, la dose économique optimale de l’urée super granulée a été inférieure d’environ un 
sac (de 50 kg) à celle de l’urée ordinaire pour un rendement supérieur d’une tonne environ à celui 
obtenu sous urée ordinaire. En deuxième période de cultures, la dose économique optimale de 
l’urée super granulée a été presque identique à celle de l’urée ordinaire pour un rendement 
supérieur de plus de deux tonnes à celui obtenu sous urée ordinaire. Ces données indiquent la 
supériorité en culture de la tomate de la performance de l’urée super granulée comparativement à 
l’urée ordinaire, supériorité rapportée par plusieurs autres études sur le maïs et du riz (Yaosse, 
2009 ; Laba and Sogbedji, 2015, Detchinli et al., 2017). La technologie du placement profond de 
l’urée (utilisation de l’urée super granulée, USG) est une technologie prometteuse pour 
l’amélioration de la production de la tomate sur les ferrasols du Sud du Togo. Il ressort de l’étude 
que l’utilisation des doses économiques d’azote est indispensable à l’obtention de haut rendement 
sous culture de tomate. L’application éventuelle de fortes doses de fumure minérale n’est 
envisageable que sur le court terme sur sol suffisamment pourvu en matière organique (par 
exemple sol mis en jachère pendant plusieurs années) ou en cas de contrainte incontournable 
d’accès à la fumure organique (Detchinli and Sogbedji, 2014, 2015a). 
 
Tableau 2. Doses économiques optimales de l’azote sous urée ordinaire et sous USG. 
 
    Période 1   Période 2 
    UO USG  UO USG 
X optimal, kg ha-1 130,6 117,71  122,33 122,93 
Q optimal, kg ha-1 283,91 255,89  265,94 267,24 
Y optimal, Mg ha-1 27,19 28,06  27,34 29,57 
X recommandé kg ha-1 76 76  76 76 
Q recommandé kg ha-1 165,22 165,22  165,22 165,22 
Déficit en N kg ha-1 54,60 41,71  46,33 46,93 
Déficit en urée kg ha-1 118,70 90,85  100,72 102,02 

Y = rendement en fruits de tomate exprimé en Mg ha-1, X = dose d’azote exprimée en kg ha-1 ; Q 
= quantité d’urée en kg ha-1. 
 
Effet de l’utilisation de l’azote sur la rentabilité économique de la culture de tomate.  

Les profits à l’hectare générés sur la base des doses économiques optimales ont varié 
suivant la période et la forme d’urée. De manière générale, il a été pour la première période de 10 
634 978 FCFA sous UO et de 11 221 183 FCFA sous USG soit une supériorité de 5,51% et de 16 
248 829 FCFA sous UO et de 18 042 800 FCFA sous USG soit une supériorité de 11,04%. La 
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culture de tomate est une spéculation rentable économiquement. Ces résultats sont en adéquation 
avec les résultats de Hanson, (2001) pour lesquels la culture de la tomate est une activité 
génératrice de revenus. Les profits enregistrés au cours de la seconde période sont supérieurs à 
ceux de la première période malgré que les tendances en termes de rendement soient similaires. 
En cette période les prix de vente de la tomate sont très attractifs. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
La culture de la tomate est une activité génératrice de revenu. La détermination des doses 

économiques optimales d’azote devient alors une nécessité. A l’issue de cet essai conduit à la 
Station d’Expérimentations Agronomiques de Lomé ; il ressort que les doses économiques 
optimales d’azote sont supérieures à la recommandation en vigueur. A la première période de 
cultures, la dose économique optimale a été de 293,91 et 255,89 respectivement pour l’urée 
ordinaire (soit 131 kg de N ha-1) et pour l’urée super granulé (soit 118 kg de N ha-1).  A la deuxième 
période de cultures, la dose économique optimale a été de 265,94 et 267,24 respectivement pour 
l’urée ordinaire (soit 122 kg de N ha-1) et pour l’urée super granulé (soit 123 kg de N ha-1). Les 
formules de fertilisation pour la première période sont N131 P30 K30 pour l’urée ordinaire et N118 
P30 K30 pour l’urée super granulée. Pour la deuxième période, elles sont N122 P30 K30 pour l’urée 
ordinaire et N123 P30 K30 pour l’urée super granulée. Toutes ces doses économiques obtenues durant 
les deux périodes de cultures sont économiquement rentables avec une plus grande profitabilité au 
cours de la deuxième période de culture. L’utilisation de l’urée sous la forme USG est plus 
avantageuse en termes de rendements et de rentabilité économique que la forme UO. 
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Annexe 1. Tableau résumant les rendements des six saisons de cultures. 
 

  
PERIODE 1 : Septembre à Janvier 

(2017-2019)       
PERIODE 2: Février à juin 

(2018-2020)   

Traitements Culture 1 Culture 2 Culture 3  
Moyenne 

1  Traitements Culture 1 Culture 2 Culture 3 
Moyenne 

2 
T+ 19,01 f 18,56 f 17,93 h  18,50 g  T+ 18,42 h  19,40 f 18,18 h 18,67 g 
T1 24,41 de 21,27 e 21,10 g  22,26 f  T1 22,60 g 21,22 f 20,91 g 21,58 f 
T2 26,21 bc 23,28 cde 22,87 f  24,12 e  T2 25,32 e 26,43 de 22,32 f 24,69 d 
T3 25,71 cd 25,92 cd 25,42 de  25,68 d  T3 27,37 cd 27,55 bcd 25,05 de 26,66 c 
T4 26,31 bc 28,69 b 27,83 b  27,61 b  T4 28,29 bc 29,13 b 27,26 b 28,23 b 
T5 25,98 cd 25,81 cd 26,14 cde  25,98 cd  T5 25,83 e 27,50 bcd 25,54 de 26,29 c 
T1' 23,33 e 22,42 e 22,89 f  22,88 f  T1' 24 f 24,75 e 22,97 f 23,91 e 
T2' 25,21 cd 23,07 de 24,91 e  24,40 e  T2' 26,45 de 26,97 cd 24,66 e 26,03 c 
T3' 27,87 b 25,69 cd 26,97 b  26,84 bc  T3' 27,82 c 28,61 bc 26,72 bc 27,72 b 
T4' 29,47 a 33,45 a 30,08 a  31,00 a  T4' 32,57 a 33,47 a 28,82 a 31,62 a 
T5' 26,54 bc 26,09 bc 26,37  26,34 cb  T5' 29,09 b 28,21 bcd 26,01 cd 27,77 b 

Moyenne 24,54 23,96 23,43  23,98  Moyenne 25,08 25,48 23,07 24,54 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 The activities of man in the soil and the undulating topography have great effects on soil 
nutrient variability. For near accurate application of nutrients in precision agriculture in order to 
reduce wastage of resources, the research was conducted to acquaint the research farm of the 
institute with the nutrient variability at specific location. A detailed soil survey was carried out at 
the Teaching and Research Farms of Federal University of Agriculture, Abeokuta. Following 
observed soil variations, surface (0-15cm) and sub-surface (15-30 cm) soil samples were taken 
viz: Arboretum, Cashew, Oil palm. A Fallow land was also sampled. The samples were subjected 
to physical and chemical analyses for some nutrients determination. The results were digitally 
mapped using ARC GIS software package. The result showed variability in organic carbon in oil 
palm plantation, variability in the bulk density, available phosphorus and organic carbon in the 
fallow. Cashew plantation recorded a variation in the bulk density while the arboretum had 
variations in the available phosphorus. In order to minimize fertilizer wastage, concern should be 
given to these areas of variability. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 A great deal of inference can be drawn from the morphology of the soil as they were seen 
on the field and make interpretation and prediction about its qualities. However, for accurate 
interpretation and prediction, especially for modern agriculture and non-agricultural uses of soils, 
quantitative data on composition of the soils are needed for characterization (Buol, 1997). Soil is 
a vital resource for producing the food and fiber needed to support an increasing world population 
(Pappendick and Parr, 1992), therefore, characterizing and evaluation of the soil for suitability 
purpose for desired crops cannot be over emphasized. The objectives of this study are to 
characterize the soil and map the variability shown in the nutrients in the various plantations. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 The study was conducted at the Teaching and Research Farms of the Directorate of 
University Farms (DUFARMS), Federal University of Agriculture, Abeokuta (FUNAAB). The 
area is located between latitude 70 12’ N and 70 23’, Longitude 3o 20’ E and 30 23’ and on Elevation 
108 m. The vegetation is basically derived savanna, which has been modified by various 
agricultural practices over time. The climate of Abeokuta falls between the humid and sub-humid 
tropics with mean annual rainfall of about 1113 mm, two peaks distribution pattern and five dry 
months in the year. Three different crop plantations and a fallow were considered for this study 
namely: Arboretum, Cashew, Oil palm and Fallow. At each of the chosen land use type, an area 
of 4 ha was demarcated for the study. Surface (0-15 cm) and sub-surface (15-30 cm) soil samples 
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were collected with the aid of soil auger at the intersections of traverses using Rigid Grid method 
at 100 m interval. A representative profile pit (2 x 1 x 2 m) was dug at each of the predominate 
land types or slope segments and soil types/mapping units encountered at each of the chosen land 
use types. The profile pits were described morphologically after FAO (2006) guidelines. They 
were sampled and placed in labeled bags and then processed in the laboratory after air-drying. Soil 
colour was determined using Munsell colour chart. The air-dried soil samples were, grinded and 
sieved with a 2 mm mesh sieve and sub-samples were further sieved with 0.5 mm sieve for the 
organic carbon and nitrogen determination. The Organic Carbon was determined using Walkley 
and Black method. Soil pH in water (1:1) was determined with the use of a glass electrode pH 
meter (Mclean,1965). Exchangeable cations were extracted with 1M NH4OAC (pH7.0), sodium 
and potassium were determined using flame photometer and exchangeable Mg and calcium by 
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Spark,1965). Available P was extracted using Bray-1 extractant 
followed by Molybdenum blue colorimetric. Exchangeable acidity was determined by the KCl 
extraction method (Mclean, 1965).  Total nitrogen was determined by the Macro-kjeldahl digestion 
method of Jackson (1962). The bulk density was determined by core method. Particle size 
distribution analysis was determined by the Bouyoucos hydrometer (1951) method using calgon 
as dispersing agent. The data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess the effect 
of different land use types on the soil quality indices. Mean value were separated by Duncan’s 
Multiple Range Test (DMRT) at p<0.05. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Generally, the soil textural fractions of sand, clay and silt varied significantly with the 
different plantation. The particle size distribution showed that the pedons have very high sand 
contents (>800 g/kg) and this decreased with depth across the land uses. The clay contents also 
ranged from 120 g/kg in the arboretum to 450 g/kg in the oil palm across the profiles. The soils 
were so compacted and as a result, samples could only be taken from the Ap designated horizon. 
The high percentage of sand in all the land uses is a good indication of the observable high 
infiltration rate (Fagbemi and Udoh 1992; Senjobi 2007). The poor water holding capacity of the 
soils which is as a result of coarse texture of the studied soil, enhanced erodibility of the soil which 
may have been exposed through cultivation and livestock grazing. Bulk density >1.65g/cm3 may 
impede roots and inhibits development and water movement (Aminu et al., 2013). The increase in 
soil bulk density can be probably attributed to the loss of organic matters through tillage practices. 
This is in conformity with Click (2005) and Bahramie et al., (2010). Ogunkunle et al., (2014) also 
supported that soils with bulk density values ≥ 1.30 as recorded in almost all the land uses are 
indicative of compaction prone soils which will hinder root elongation, reduce aeration and impede 
water infiltration and movement within the root zone. The total nitrogen content in all the soils of 
land use types was moderate (0.11-0.22%) compared to the TSQI used (0.1 - 0.5 %). This is due 
to the accumulation of litter falls. This could be as a result of an imbalance in the accumulation of 
litter-falls and the rate of decomposition by micro-organisms. This means that the rate of 
mineralization is on a reduction trend compared to the rate of accumulation. Though there was 
nutrient variability as shown in Figure 1, the maps designated with different colour did show with 
the legend the areas that had the nutrients very low, low, moderate or high.  Maps with a colour 
showed no variation while maps with multiple colours showed variation. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

It could be inferred from the study that different crop plantation has different soil 
characteristics and there were variations in the soil nutrient distribution with space with respect to 
the physical, chemical and biological parameters under different plantations. In the oil palm 
plantation, most of the nutrients were leached down the profile or probably held up in the clay 
content which was highly improved and compacted. The nutrients maps could be used to offer 
solutions to nutrient deficiencies and accurate application of nutrients to avoid wastage of 
resources. 
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Figure 1. Nutrient map of organic carbon in the fallow. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The potential yield of oil palm in smallholder farmers’ field has been low due to poor 
nutrient management. Yield of over 40 tons of fresh fruit bunch hectare-1 is realizable with NIFOR 
tenera material if the plant environment is properly harnessed for the crop beneficiary; however, 
actual yield of NIFOR tenera material is between 22-25 tons ha-1.  A yield survey study was 
conducted in small and medium scale farmers’ fields in Niger delta states of Nigeria where oil 
palm is predominantly grown to determine the actual yield of oil palm for precise nutritional 
management. In each of the states three local governments and five communities’ local 
governments were sampled. Three samples were collected from each community. Data collected 
were fresh fruit bunch (FFB) weight, palm frond petiole cross section and leaf area. Data collected 
were subjected to analysis of variance and means separated using Ducan Multiple Range Test 
(DMRT). The results showed that bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 year-1, 
bunch weight tons hectare-1, leaf area and petiole cross section were significantly different in all 
the local government and state.  Bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 year-1, bunch 
weight tons hectare-1, and petiole cross section were significantly highest in Emohua local 
government area with values of 8.99 kg palm-1, 65.7 kg palm-1 year-1, and 9.55 tons hectare-1year-

1 respectively. Cross river state had the highest bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-

1 year-1, bunch weight tons hectare-1, leaf area and petiole cross section of 8.926 kg palm-1, 8.03 
tons hectare-1 year-1, 56.2 kg palm-1 year-1, 5.68 m2, and 19.9 cm2 respectively. There was positive 
correlation between bunch weight, leaf area and petioles cross section in all the local government 
area. Tenera fruit form had the highest percentage of 93.33 in Emohua and the lowest percentage 
of 6.67 in Oruk Anam. Nigrescens was the predominant fruit type and 100% was recorded in Itu, 
Oruk-Anam and Ahoada. This result suggests that oil palm yield in the area is far lower than the 
average yield of well-nourished and managed NIFOR tenera material in Nigeria   
 
Keywords: Evaluation, oil palm, yield parameters, tenera, NIFOR 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Oil palm is a unique tropical crop cultivated mainly for its mesocarp and kernel oil 

(Woittiez et al., 2017). Crude palm oil is the preferred oil for the diet of Sub-Saharan African 
people (Corley and Tinker, 2015). A growing demand for palm oil for food and soap industries is 
due to an increase in population in Africa, which is estimated as 770 million. The use of palm oil 
for biodiesel has added greatly to the continent’s demand for the commodity (Bakoume et al., 
2017). There is a growing global demand for palm oil because of its universal applicability and 
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increasing population (Murphy, 2014). Oil palm is a uniquely productive tropical crop with a 
potential fresh fruit bunch (FFB) and palm oil yield capacity well over 40 tons FFB ha-1yr-1 and 
10 tons of palm oil ha-1yr-1 (Murphy, 2014).  Actual yields are between 18 to 30 tons FFB ha-1yr-1 
and 3-6 tons of palm oil ha-1yr-1 and for NIFOR tenera hybrid it is 22 to 25 tons in Nigeria 
(Donough et al., 2010; Okomu, 2018; Okwagwu et al 2005). It is a significant crop in Nigeria, 
occupying over 2.53 million hectares and production stands at 1million ton yr-1 (Bassey, 2016). 
Nigeria’s current palm oil production falls far short of the national local consumption and 
industrial uses (Proshare, 2019).  The national production deficit estimated at nearly 2 million 
metric tonnes is met by importation into the country (Asemota, 2013; Bassey, 2016, Proshare, 
2019). This deficit could be due to the fact that of the 2.53 million hectares purportedly cultivated 
to oil palm in Nigeria, 2.1millions hectares are in the wild and poorly managed (Bassey, 2016). 
There is every need for planned and co-ordinated best management practices that will impact on 
oil palm farmers’ yield and income and eventually very balanced communities (Corley and Tinker, 
2015). In order to bridge the palm oil deficit gap and considering the population of Nigeria which 
currently stands at about 200 million and consumption of palm oil which is estimated at about 3 
million metric tons; the need to increase the farm size and adopt best management practices which 
promote proper palm nutritional enhancement becomes very pertinent for the development of oil 
palm industries in Nigeria and also satisfying the palm oil need of the Nigerian populace.   

The stem, fronds and leaf are proper agronomic parameters that determine plant vigour 
(Rankie and Fairhurst, 1999; Fairhurst and Hardter, 2005).  If these parameters are not properly 
developed due to nutrient imbalance, fresh fruit bunch yield will be affected. Therefore, 
assessment of oil palm agronomic parameters that will help in soil specific and regional fertilizer 
formulations for the oil palm becomes very necessary if the aim of meeting the palm oil need of 
Nigeria is to be achieved.  

This study evaluated oil palm fresh fruit bunch yield, leaf area and petiole cross section in 
Niger Delta Region of Nigeria. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
A yield survey study was conducted in small and medium scale farmers’ fields in Niger 

delta states of Nigeria where oil palm is predominantly grown to determine the actual yield of oil 
palm for precise nutritional management. Three states were marked out for agronomic data 
collection, in each of the three states three local governments and five communities’ local 
governments were also marked for agronomic data collection. Three samples (fresh fruit bunch 
weight, leaf area, and petiole cross section) were collected from each community. The area 
sampled were three local governments of Cross River state (Biase, Akamkpa and Akpabuyo), 
Akwa Ibom state (Abak, Itu and Oruk Anam) and River state (Ahoada, Emouha and Tai). The 
samples were collected in three selected farmers’ field in each community on June 28, 2020.  The 
samples collected were properly labeled and place in samples bags for further processing. 
Agronomic data was recorded in a field book and later calculated.   

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The results of this study showed that bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 

year-1, bunch weight tons hectare-1, leaf area and petiole cross section were significantly different 
in all the local government and state. Bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 year-1, 
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bunch weight tons hectare-1, and petiole cross section were significantly highest in Emohua local 
government area with values of 8.99 kg palm-1, 65.7 kg palm-1 year-1, and 9.55 tons hectare-1year-

1 respectively (Table 1). Conversely, bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 year-1, 
bunch weight tons hectare-1 were lowest in Akamkpa local government area with values of 2.07 
kg palm-1 30.5 kg palm-1 year-1 4.18 tons hectare-1year-1 respectively; but leaf area and petiole cross 
section were lowest in Tai local government area with values of 3.45 m2 and 11.74 cm2 respectively 
(Table 1). In addition, Cross river state had the highest bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch 
weight palm-1 year-1, bunch weight tons hectare-1, leaf area and petiole cross section of 8.926 kg 
palm-1, 8.03 tons hectare-1 year-1, 56.2 kg palm-1 year-1, 5.68 m2, and 19.9 cm2 respectively. 
However, bunch weight palm-1 at harvest, bunch weight palm-1 year-1, bunch weight tons hectare-

1 and leaf area was lowest in Akwa Ibom state with values of 3.371 kg palm-1, 5.61 kg palm-1 year-

1 39.2 tons hectare-1 year-1 and 5.38 m2 respectively (Table 1). Nigrescens was the predominant 
fruit type in all the local government and 100% was recorded in Itu, Oruk-Anam and Ahoada while 
virescens was recorded in Biase local government, Akpabuyo local government, Akamkpa local 
government, Emohua local government and Tai local government with values of 15.38 %, 6.67 %, 
13.35% and 14.29% respectively (Table 1). There was positive correlation between bunch weight, 
leaf area and petioles cross section in all the local government area. Tenera fruit form had the 
highest percentage of 93.33 in Emohua local government (Table 2). Fresh fruit bunch weight kg 
palm-1 year-1 and fresh fruit bunch weight ton ha-1 were lower than the fresh fruit bunch yield of 
NIFOR hybrid tenera probably because most of the palms were left without adequate care and 
fertilization. During the period of sampling, most of the farms were overgrown with weeds, hardly 
pruned, inaccessible and no records of fertilizer application. If oil palm is left unkempt and 
unfertilized, large amount of nutrient are removed which must be replaced either by recycling of 
palm waste or by addition of inorganic mineral fertilizers; to avoid yield reduction or else 
assimilates will be partitioned to vegetative growth during stress instead of reproductive growth 
(Hartely 1988; Woittiez et al., 2017). Harvesting frequency of once month-1 may also be attributed 
to the low bunch yield observed in all locations. Yield increase over 20 % in palm had been 
recorded by reducing harvesting frequency from 30 to 7 days (Donough et al., 2013). Leaf area 
was lower than the standard recommended for field palm in all the locations probably because of 
the fact that the palms in the area were not properly managed or fertilized. The correlation observed 
in leaf area, petiole cross section with oil palm fresh fruit bunch yield in all the local government 
sampled indicated that any response in vegetative growth due to the partitioning of assimilates will 
probably increase fresh fruit bunch yield in these areas. The observed low rate of adoption of 
NIFOR elite tenera hybrid materials in almost the local government except Emohua indicated lack 
of awareness on the benefits of using NIFOR tenera hybrid materials. Virescens has previously 
been found to occur at very low frequency in Africa usually 50 in 10, 000 bunches in grove in 
Nigeria (Hartley, 1988).This result concluded that bunch yield, leaf area and petiole cross section 
were lower than the standard recommended for oil palm. This study recommends oil palm best 
management practices and development of appropriate regional specialty fertilizer for the oil palm.  
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Table 1. Oil palm fresh bunch yield, leaf area petiole cross section, percentage fruit types and 
forms local government.  
 

Local 
government 
(state-1) 

Bunch 
weight 

(kg) 
palm-1 

at 
harvest 

Bunch 
weight 

(kg) 
palm-1 
year-1 

Bunch 
weight 

(tons)ha-

1 year-1 

Leaf 
area 
(m2) 

Petiole 
cross 

section 
(cm2) 

Tenera 
(%) 

Dura 
(%) 

Nigrescens 
(%) 

Virescens 
(%) 

Biase  
(cross river)  

6.77b 53.8a 7.92ab 4.27bc 15.72b 38.50 61.50 84.62 15.38 

Akpabuyo 
(cross river) 

8.74a 60.9ab 8.43a 6.98a 23.22a 53.33 46.67 93.33 6.67 

Akamkpa 
(cross river) 

2.07b 30.5c 4.18c 5.31ab 19.65ab 33.33 66.67 86.67 13.33 

Abak 
(Akwa 
Ibom) 

5.31b 43.1c 6.10b 5.23ab 17.13b 60.00 40.00 100.00 0 

Itu (Akwa 
Ibom) 

5.69b 47.3bc 6.67a 5.48ab 20.05ab 26.67 73.33 100.00 0 

Oruk Anam 
Akwa Ibom 

6.57b 54.8ab 7.76ab 5.86ab 21.41ab 6.67 93.33 100.00 0 

Ahoada 
(Rivers) 

3.94b 39.0c 5.81bc 6.43b 21.13ab 58.33 41.67 100.00 0 

Emohua 
(Rivers) 

8.99a 65.7a 9.55a 6.68ab 25.71a 93.33 6.67 86.67 13.33 

Tai (Rivers) 4.65 40.1c 5.16b 3.45c 11.74c 85.71 14.29 85.71 14.29 
S:E 1.551 6.92 0.995 0.598 2.489     

 
Table 2. Relationship between bunch weight, petiole cross section and leaf area across local 
government in the three states. 
 

  Bunch 
weight tons 

ha-1 
Petiole Cross 
Section (cm2) 

Leaf area 
(m2) 

Bunch weight 
at harvest (kg) 

Bunch weight 
(kg) palm-1 

year-1 
Bunch Weight 

tonsha-1 
Pearson 

Correlation 1     

 N 135     
Petiole Cross 
Section (cm2) 

Pearson 
Correlation 0.627** 1    

 N 135 135    
Leaf area (m2) Pearson 

Correlation 0.599** 0.864** 1   

 N 135 135 135   
Bunch weight 
at harvest (kg) 

Pearson 
Correlation 0.819** 0.503** 0.472** 1  

 N 135 135 135 135  
Bunch weight 

(kg) 
palm-1 year-1 

Pearson 
Correlation 0.928** 0.646** 0.612** 0.841** 1 

 N 135 135 135 135 135 
**Correlation is significant at 
0.01 level 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Bud thinning and Pruning in Asian pears (Pyrus pyrifolia Naka) is necessary to ensure the 
quality and number of fruits but is time-consuming and heavily dependent on work experience and 
time availability. The objectives of this research were 1) establishing a method for measuring point 
cloud data of pear trees, 2) to validate the number of fruits prediction based on point cloud data 
analysis. Point cloud data of pruning of the orchard were measured by using a Terrestrial Laser 
Scanner (TLS; Topcon GLS-2000). The number of measured point cloud points is 18,682,993. 
Then, to measure the length of the branches, tree data were extracted from the point cloud data, 
and the predicted number of fruits was verified based on 8 pears/m of each branch. For example, 
a tree branch with an area of 24 m² (number of points 31,975) has a total length of 22.9 m, 
multiplied by 8 to calculate the estimated number of fruits from 3D scanning data. The predicted 
number of fruits was 183 and the actual number of fruits was 164. That means it has 19 fewer 
fruits than the theoretical number of fruits. So, the measured number of fruits/m² was an average 
of 6.8, and the Predicted number of fruits/m² was average at 7.6. The absolute error of the two 
results was 0.8/m². 
 
Keywords: orchard management, Asian pears, point cloud data, remote sensing, fruit yield 
prediction, bud thinning, pruning 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
According to the Japanese Census of Agriculture and Forestry in 2015, 74% (i.e. 24,511 

people) of farmers in Tottori Prefecture are over 60 years old (Static Agriculture Census, 2015). 
Recent cultivation trends have decreased the area of Japanese pears due to the aging of producers, 
lack of labor, and aging of pear trees. This may be due to reduced production, lower prices, reduced 
employment due to aging, and reduced agricultural land. Japanese pear is more difficult to cultivate 
than other fruit trees, and intensive farming is necessary (Yamada, 1983). But cultivation 
techniques take decades to acquire with tacit knowledge, and most of the work relies on the sensory 
experience of workers (Suenaga, 2009). As a result, orchard data is becoming important for both 
skilled and unskilled individuals. For example, research on visualization of agricultural records 
using telemetry and sensors is being conducted on rice crops. Morimoto et al. (2017) developed a 
smart rice transplanter to measure topsoil depth and soil fertility values. Pruning and buds thinning 
are the ones that have a large impact on the yield and quality of pear crops. Because, the yields of 
pear were closely correlated between pear trees biomass parameters such as canopy area and the 
total length of LAI (Yoshida et al., 2006). So, a study on the characterization of various pruning 
methods of apple trees for the preparation of pruning manual for beginners was also conducted 
(Asada, 2006). Bud thinning is the process of identifying of buds which are thought to be an 
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abnormality (twin flowers, etc.) or poor growth, and removing them from the tree. Japanese pears 
are produced on the basis of 12,000 pears per 10a, and it is said that it is best to have 8 pears per 
1m of the branch. The problem, however, is the time-consuming work of walking through the 
orchard and checking the unusual buds by the workers. The know-how of horticulture of fruit is 
the accumulation of experience gained from decades of work experience, and the hurdles of 
technological succession to new farmers. However, the research to prove the correlation such as 
the quality according to the work has been carried out, but the research on the recording and 
utilization of the work contents of the expert has not proceeded. Therefore, in this research, Tree 
data measurement with 3D scanner data was developed. The objectives of this research were to 
establish methods for collecting orchard point cloud data and analyze tree data. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 
Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) uses a tripod-mounted, Light Detection and Ranging 

(LiDAR) to create a high-resolution 3D point cloud of objects. LiDAR technology is one option 
to collect data about the canopy geometry of plants in tree crops and it is a method that can measure 
large areas such as forests and orchards in a short time (Karp et al., 2017; Liang et al., 2016). In 
this study, the point cloud data of the orchard was measured using a 3D scanner (Topcon's GLS - 
2000) In March 2018. There is a total of four measuring points, and the number of measured point 
cloud points is 18,682,993 (Fig. 1). The point cloud data is used to record the pruning of the 
orchard. In this study, was used the point cloud data to measure the length of branches. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Point cloud data of orchard. 
 

Using a tripod, a common measurement method for Asian pear orchard measurements, the 
data measurement time per measurement point is about 30 minutes. So, to simplify the installation 
of the TLS, a new type of fixing device Ground-station was made (Fig. 2). The Ground-station 
was pinned 30 mm below the ground of the measurement point. The Ground-station is divided into 
a fixed iron plate at the bottom and an upper part, which is the instrument fixture. The upper part 
can be moved, and the installation height of the 3D TLS is 100 mm from the ground. In March 
2018, the instrumentation was started using a Ground-station and the scanning time was 10 
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minutes. Instrument points were all measured before scanning by Topcon's LN - 100. Since the 
measurement time was fasted by 1/3 than the tripod fix method. As a result, high-density point 
cloud data could be obtained in a shorter time. 
 
 

Figure 2. 3D scanner mount method. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The survey methods were obtained from the orchard in August 2018 with the number of 
fruits for each tree. Also, the point cloud data was obtained in March 2018 after pruning to measure 
the length of tree branches using the point cloud data. Sample tree data were extracted to verify 
point cloud data measured in the orchard. It is assumed that 8 fruits are produced per 1m, which is 
the standard cultivation method of Japanese pears. After measuring the length of tree branches 
using point cloud data, the optimum number of fruits was calculated and compared with the total 
number of actual productions. Estimates of the number of fruits analyzed the absolute error 
between the length of each tree branch and actual the number of fruits. The result was as follows. 
For example, the total length of tree A branch was 22.9m and the total length was multiplied by 8 
to calculate the predicted number of fruits (Fig. 3). As a result, Tree A produced 164 pears in 2018. 
And, estimates of the pear number of fruits based on the length of the branches were 183 and the 
area occupied by trees is 24 m². So, the measured number of fruits/m² was average 6.8, and the 
Predicted number of fruits/m² was average 7.6. The absolute error of the two results was 0.8/m² 
(Table 1). 

(a) Tripod-mounted (b) Ground-station-mounted 
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Figure 3. Length measuring of the branch of sample tree by point cloud data. 
 
Table 1. Result of predicted number of fruits. 
 
 Tree A Tree B Tree C Tree D 
Area (m²) 24.0 21.0 21.0 15.0 
Branch length (m) 22.9 26.9 21.9 21.0 
Predicted fruits 183.1 215.3 174.9 157.7 
Measured fruits 164.0 218.0 192.0 124.0 
Absolute error 19.1  2.7  17.1  33.7  
Predicted fruits/m² 7.6 10.3 8.3 10.5 
Measured fruits/m² 6.8 10.4 9.1 8.3 

*Absolute error: (Predicted fruits - Measured yield) 
 

As a result, the comparison between the number of fruits prediction data and the actual 
number of fruits was in the range of an average of 20.65. And, the number of fruits per unit area 
could be estimated through analysis of point cloud data. And, the average of the measured and 
predicted number of fruits was 8.7 number of fruits /m² and 9.4 number of fruits /m². 
 
  

A-1 

A-2 
A-3 A-4 

A-5 
A-6 A-7 

A-8 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

In this paper, the CMS of Asian pears for estimating the number of fruits during Bud 
thinning and Pruning operations using point cloud data was proposed. The results of this study can 
be used to determine the number of fruits during thinning operations conducted from December to 
April in Asian pear horticulture. We collected 18,682,993 points cloud data containing Asian pear 
tree shapes using TLS. The experimental results showed a similar number of fruits/m² when 
compared to different each tree data, but it was confirmed that the measured number of fruits/m² 
was less than the predicted number of fruits/m². Thus, the predicted number of fruits/m² may not 
be sufficient for practical application. In actual Pruning, however, the worker does not know the 
total length of branches that need to be removed, and the total length of branches remaining. The 
number of fruits by the length of the branch can, thus, only be determined on the basis of worker 
experience with canopy map. If this information can be mapped, it may be possible to adjust the 
number of flower buds to the theoretical number at the time for flower thinning in the next season. 
In the future, the producer can probably make next year’s schedule for pruning and buds thinning 
by using accumulated data over the years. Therefore, we will conduct research to confirm the 
relationship between the canopy area and the number of pears to be harvested. From the above 
results, the proposed CMS proposed a method to efficiently measure parameters necessary for the 
management and monitoring of orchards. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Despite the development of improved varieties, the yield of sorghum has remained 
significantly low in dryland environments due to low soil fertility and inappropriate cropping 
practices. However, implementation of precision agriculture (PA) within the context of companion 
cropping with legumes and fine-tuning the supply of fertilizer nitrogen (N) has the potential to 
increase sorghum yield in these environments. The objective of this study was to determine the 
effect of intercropping and fertilizer N rate on growth and yield of selected varieties of sorghum. 
Results showed that intercropping significantly reduced crop growth rate (CGR) of sorghum by 
54% compared with sole crop system. Addition of N increased sorghum CGR by 30% but no 
differences were detected between 40 and 80 kg N ha-1. Under sole crop system, Gadam out-
yielded Serena by 1.3 t ha-1 in Igoji but there were no differences in yield between the two varieties 
in Katumani which was drier than the former. However, intercropping significantly reduced the 
grain yield of both sorghum varieties by about 50% irrespective of the cowpea variety. Addition 
of N increased grain yield by at least 26% in both sites but yield differences between 40 and 80 kg 
N ha-1 were marginal under both sole crop and intercrop systems. Cropping system × N interaction 
effects on grain yield were significant in Igoji only, where N increased sorghum grain yield under 
sole crop system but higher N rates only marginally increased yield under intercrop. Although 
intercropping reduced sorghum yield, present results show that there is potential to exploit 
cropping system × N interactions to increase yields, more so in wet environments than in areas 
with low rainfall. Lack of significant differences in grain yield between the application of 40 and 
80 kg N ha-1 suggests that sorghum yield could be maximized at lower N rates. However, further 
studies are needed to establish the economically optimal N rate in sorghum production.  

 
Keywords: cropping system, crop growth rate, drylands, interactions  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The increased demand to enhance food production to feed a rapidly growing population 

has progressively worsened primary resources such as soil, water and atmosphere (Mariangela et 
al., 2012). Precision agriculture has been investigated in previous studies and is considered a win–
win solution both for improving crop yields and environmental quality of agriculture (Mariangela 
et al., 2012). Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) is an essential cereal as a food security crop 
and a raw material for making malt thus, increasing its productivity could end severe food  
insecurity and increase incomes of smallholder farmers in the dryland environments due to its 
unique traits of tolerating moisture stress and high yielding ability in a wide range of soils 
(Mwadalu and Mwangi, 2013). However, despite the development of improved varieties, the yield 
of sorghum has remained significantly low in dryland environments due to low soil fertility and 
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inappropriate cropping practices (Kilambya and Witwer, 2013). Therefore, implementation of 
precision agriculture approaches in sorghum production within the context of companion cropping 
with legumes and variable rate of nitrogen fertilizer application could improve sorghum yields, 
fertilizer use efficiency and profitability as well as reduce negative environmental consequences 
(Mariangela et al., 2012).  

Cereal-legume intercropping is a sustainable agricultural practice where more than two 
crops are grown simultaneously on the same land (Sibhatu & Belete, 2015). In comparison with 
sole crop systems, intercropping improves crop diversification, increases crop yields and stability, 
especially under low-input conditions, improves soil fertility and conservation, as well as weed 
control (Oseni, 2010; Layek et al., 2018). Nitrogen (N) is among the most deficient nutrients in 
many agricultural soils for cereal production on a global basis but is essential in crop growth 
(Yagoub and Abdelsalam, 2010). The N fertilizer application rates in sorghum production often 
vary across environments and cropping systems. An earlier study reported that maximum grain 
yield of sorghum  in cereal-legume intercrop system was attained with addition of 41 kg N ha-1 in 
dry environment (Sibhatu & Belete, 2015). However, Shamme & Raghavaiah (2016) reported that 
under sole crop system, the highest sorghum grain yield was recorded with the application of 92 
kg N ha-1 while the lowest grain yield was recorded with no nitrogen application. Additionally, 
higher crop yields have been attained by increasing N addition across environments (Dobermann, 
2007). While N is limiting in most agriculture soils, it’s a very mobile element in the soil and 
susceptibility to loses through leaching, denitrification, volatilization and runoff thus, farmers have 
resorted to excessive application of N fertilizers in the agricultural systems to compensate for these 
losses (Shamme and Raghavaiah, 2016). This excessive use of N fertilizers often causes 
environmental pollution, weed problems, sorghum susceptibility to diseases, lodging, delayed 
maturity thus, precision farming techniques such as appropriate fertilizer placement method at the 
correct rate and right time when the plant needs the nutrients and variable-rate N fertilizers are 
required to increase productivity, efficient use of inputs and reduce negative environmental impact 
(Dobermann, 2007; Mariangela et al., 2012). However, little information exists on the appropriate 
N rate for sorghum production in a sorghum-legume intercrop system in dry and medium potential 
environments. Thus, the objective of this study was to determine the effect of intercropping and 
fertilizer N rate on growth and yield of selected varieties of sorghum. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Two field experiments were simultaneously conducted under rain-fed conditions at the 

Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organization (KALRO) stations in Katumani and 
Igoji during 2018/2019 short rains. Experiments were laid out in randomized complete block 
design with split plot arrangement replicated three times. Treatments comprised two cropping 
systems (intercrop vs. sole crop) with two varieties of sorghum (Gadam and Serena) and two 
cowpea varieties (M66 and K80), and three rates of fertilizer nitrogen (0, 40 and 80 kg N ha−1). 
Fertilizer N was supplied from urea (46% N) and side banded on both sorghum and cowpea in 
fractions of a third at sowing and two-thirds top dressed at tillering stage of sorghum growth. All 
treatment plots received 60 P kg ha−1 of basal fertilizer in the form of triple super phosphate that 
was banded on the planting rows of both crops.  

Sorghum was sampled for shoot biomass at flowering and physiological maturity and crop 
growth rate (CGR) (g m-2 day-1), computed between the two stages. Yield components were 
collected from a net area of 16 m2, and included panicle length, grain yield and weight. Data were 
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subjected to the analysis of variance using GenStat 14th Edition. Treatment means were compared 
and separated using least significant difference (LSD) test at 5%cprobability level.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Crop growth rate (CGR) did not significantly differ between Gadam and Serena in both 

sites but cropping system significantly affected this trait in Igoji (P = 0.002) and Katumani (P = 
0.016) (Table 1). In both sites, intercropping significantly reduced sorghum growth rate by 2.4 g 
m-2 day-1, irrespective of the cowpea variety. Addition of N significantly increased sorghum 
growth rate only in Igoji (P = 0.002) where application of 80 kg N ha-1 increased overall CGR by 
1.6 g m-2 day-1 (30%) compared with control plots but without significant differences between 40 
and 80 kg N ha-1. Cropping system × N rate effect CGR was significant in Igoji (P <.001) and 
Katumani (P = 0.042). Under sole cropping system, sorghum CGR increased with additional N but 
marginal effects were observed under the intercrop system.  

Sorghum grain yield was significantly affected by the cropping system (P <.001) in both 
sites, N rate in Igoji (P <0.01) and Katumani (P = 0.013) while cropping system × N rate 
interactions only occurred in Igoji (P <0.01) (Table 1). Under sole crop system, Gadam out-yielded 
Serena by 1.3 t ha-1 in Igoji but there were no differences in yield between the two varieties in 
Katumani. However, intercropping significantly reduced the grain yield of both sorghum varieties 
by about 50%, irrespective of the cowpea variety. Addition of fertilizer increased grain yield by at 
least 26% in both sites but yield differences between 40 and 80 kg N ha-1 were marginal under 
both sole crop and intercrop systems. Cropping system × N rate effect on sorghum grain yield in 
Igoji revealed that while sorghum grain yield increased with the addition of N under sole crop 
system, higher N rates only marginally increased yield under intercropping system. Intercropping 
sorghum with either cowpea variety significantly reduced 1000 seed weight. However, the addition 
of N and its interaction with cropping system did not affect 1000-seed weight in both sites.  

The reduction in the grain yield and CGR of intercropped sorghum could be attributed to 
interspecies competition for resources like soil nutrients, sunlight and water in the intercrop system 
which affected growth of vegetative and reproductive parts (stems, leaves and panicles) resulting 
into low biomass production and grain yield (Oseni, 2010; Makoi et al., 2010; Legwaila et al., 
2012; Karanja et al., 2014; Sibhatu and Belete, 2015). However, the increase in CGR and grain 
yield with addition of N could be attributed to the important role of N in increasing growth and 
development of plant reproductive parts and photosynthetic capacity suggesting that proper rate 
and time of N application are critical for meeting crop nutrient needs and increases CGR and grain 
yield (Shamme & Raghavaiah, 2016; Yang et al. (2018). The interaction of cropping system × 
nitrogen treatments were significant where the highest CGR and mean grain yield was recorded 
under sole but only marginal increase in intercrop system was observed. This could have been 
attributed to non-proportional sharing of soil N sources resulting from competition between 
sorghum and cowpea and limited fixation of N by the cowpea in an intercrop system resulting to 
low grain yield in an intercrop system as opposed to sole cropping system (Jensen et al., 2020). 
Therefore, the study findings suggest that Gadam variety was superior to Serena in terms of growth 
and yield and sole cropping system with addition of N was effective in achieving maximum CGR 
and grain yield. However, present results also show that there is potential to exploit cropping 
system × N interactions to increase yields, more so in wet environments than in areas with low 
rainfall despite grain yield reduction in an intercrop system. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

The overall findings suggest that sole cropping system and split application of N fertilizer 
was effective in increasing sorghum crop growth rate and yield compared with intercropping 
system and no fertilizer application. Additionally, although intercropping reduced CGR and 
sorghum grain yield by about 50%, present results show that there is potential to exploit cropping 
system × N interactions to increase yield, more so in wet environments than in areas with low 
rainfall. Lack of significant differences in grain yield between the application of 40 and 80 kg N 
ha-1 suggests that sorghum yield could be maximized at lower N rates, and further studies are 
needed to establish the economically optimal N rate. 

 
Table 1. Crop growth rate (CGR) and grain yield of two sorghum varieties (Gadam and Serena) 
grown under sole and intercrop system with two varieties of cowpea (K80 and M66), and at three 
N rates at KALRO research stations in Igoji and Katumani during 2018/2019 short rain season. 
 
Treatments Igoji Katumani 

CGR 
(g m-2 day-1) 

Grain 
yield 

(t ha-1) 

Seed 
weight 

(g) 

CGR 
(g m-2 day-1) 

Grain 
yield 

(t ha-1) 

Seed 
weight (g) 

Cropping system (CS) 
Sole Gadam 5.32ab 3.15a 31.1a 5.86ab 3.09a 33.6a 
Gadam + K80 5.19ab 1.48bc 30.7a 3.74bc 0.89c 29.1b 
Gadam + M66 6.17a 1.27bc 30.9a 7.69a 1.43b 32.9a 
Sole Serena 4.35b 1.82b 27.4b 4.31bc 2.76a 30.1b 
Serena + K80 4.88ab 1.06bc 26.1b 3.44bc 1.10bc 26.3c 
Serena + M66 1.97c 0.95c 31.0a 1.94c 1.27bc 30.7b 
P-value 0.002 <.001 0.002 0.011 <.001 <.001 
N rate 
0 kg N ha-1  3.67b 1.46b 30.06a 3.60a 1.43b 30.33a 
40 kg N ha-1 5.00a 1.57b 29.50a 5.11a 1.96a 30.72a 
80 kg N ha-1 5.27a 1.84a 29.06a 4.77a 1.88a 30.28a 
P-value 0.002 0.015 0.341 0.157 0.013 0.803 
P-value CS × N 
rate 

<.001 <.001 0.236 0.042 0.061 0.761 

Means within a column followed by the same letters are statistically similar; CS × N is interaction 
between cropping system (CS) and N rate, ns is not significant. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The application of precision agriculture (PA) through the optimization of plant population 
and management of fertilizer nitrogen (N) can increase yield. Current rice (Oryza sativa) plant 
population and N management guidelines in Kenya were developed from research conducted about 
three decades. These management guidelines might still be robust and could be applied to recently 
released as well as close-to-release varieties. However, the yield potential of new and pipeline 
varieties might not be maximized under existing sowing density and N rate. A study was conducted 
to investigate the effect plant population and N rate on two pre-release rice varieties, namely 
08FAN10 and CSR36. Field experiments were carried out in Ahero and Mwea rice research 
stations. Treatments were laid out in a randomized complete block design with split-split plot 
arrangement where three N rates (0, 75 and 125 kg N/ha) formed the main plots, varieties were 
assigned to the sub-plots while three plant densities (1, 2 and 3 plants per hill, PPH) were allocated 
to the sub-sub plots. Nitrogen was applied in the form of urea in two equal splits at 21 and 45 day 
after transplanting (DAT). Data were collected on crop growth, yield and N traits, and subjected 
to analysis of variance using GenStat 14th edition. Treatment means were compared and separated 
the least significant difference at 5% probability level. Variety 08FAN10 out-yielded CSR36 by 
47% in Mwea only while the addition of fertilizer nitrogen significantly improved grain yield 
compared with control but there were no marked yield differences between 75 and 125 kg N/ha. 
The effects of plant density were marginal with only a 20% increase in grain yield under 3PPH 
compared with 1PPH in Mwea only but without differences between 2 and 3PPH. Number of 
productive tillers numbers were significantly affected by N rate and variety but there were no 
differences between the three plant densities. In addition, grain yield was a function of the number 
of reproductive tillers (R2 = 0.49) in Ahero only. Both two-way and three-way treatment 
interactions were not significant for grain yield in both sites.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Since being introduced to Kenya in 1907, rice has become the third most important cereal 
crop after maize and wheat (IRRI, 2018). Kenya’s annual rice production is estimated at 112,800 
metric tons against a consumption demand of 538,000 metric tons (IRRI, 2018). These deficits 
demonstrate the need to increase rice production in the Country. Current farmers’ yields are 
estimated on 4.25 t/ha against a yield potential of 7 t/ha (Atera et al., 2018). This large yield gap 
stems from lack of improved varieties, poor agronomic practices and water shortages as well as 
high cost of inputs and machinery (Atera et al., 2018)). Current rice agronomic practices were 
developed about three decades ago despite significant advances in rice breeding both locally and 
globally. Whilst these practices might be robust with modern varieties, the yield potential of these 
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new and pre-release genotypes might not be maximized. Plant density and N rate are important 
precision agriculture tools in rice production (Dong et al., 2012). Counce and Wels (1990) reported 
that at an adequate plant population density with a high level of N, rice crops have shown to 
produce more tillers, hence a high number of panicles which results to greater grain yield. The 
objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of fertilizer N rate and plant density on the yield 
of two pre-release rice varieties in Kenya.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Field experiments were carried out in Ahero and Mwea irrigation schemes in Kenya. 
Treatments comprised two pre-release varieties (08 FAN 10 and CSR 36), three plant population 
densities and three nitrogen rates (0, 75, and 125 kg N/ha). The treatments were laid out in a 
randomized complete block design with split split plot arrangement and replicated three times in 
Mwea and four times in Ahero. Seedlings were transplanted after 21 days at a spacing of 20 cm 
by 20 cm. Fertilizer N was sourced from urea (46% N) and applied in two equal portions at 21 and 
45 days after transplanting. One, two and three seedling number per hill were planted to create 
different plant population densities, designated as 1PPH, 2PPH and 3PPH. Data was collected on 
crop phenology, crop growth traits and yield components, and subjected to analysis of variance 
using GenStat 14th edition software at 5% significance level.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Variety 08 FAN 10 out-yielded CSR 36 by 30% in both sites. Addition of fertilizer N 
significantly increased grain yield of rice in both sites compared with control (Table 1). In Ahero 
the effect of nitrogen rates on the grain yield was highly significant at p˂0.05. Nitrogen is the most 
essential macro nutrient for plant growth; hence the increase in its application, leads to increment 
in yields (Dong et al., 2012). There was significant effect of nitrogen rates to the number of 
productive tillers in both sites at p˂0.05. Tillering is essential in determining the overall grain yield 
in rice (Ling, 2000). This can be attributed to the important role nitrogen plays in cell division in 
plants (Rajput et al., 1988).  

Varietal effect on grain yield and the number of productive tillers was significant at p˂0.05 
in the both sites. Higher yields were recorded in Ahero as compared to Mwea. This could be due 
to the fact the temperature conditions for Ahero are relatively higher than Mwea. Ying et al., 
(1998) reported that rice production is correlated to air temperature and amount of nitrogen 
applied, where rice grown in hotter places tend to have a faster crop growth rate than the ones 
grown in cooler ones. 

The effect of plant per hill on grain yield was highly significant in Mwea at p˂0.05 but not 
significant in Ahero. Likewise, the effect of plants per hill on productive tillers number was not 
significant at p˂0.05 in the two sites. There was a marginal increase in grain yield in the two sites 
due to the effect of plant per hill although not significant. Nitrogen rate and variety interaction had 
a significant effect on grain yield at p˂0.05 in Mwea and a highly significant effect in Ahero. 
Nitrogen and variety interaction was not significant on productive tiller number in the two sites. 
This can be attributed to the fact that the natural endowments of crop cultivars to optimally utilize 
available nutrients and subsequently partition its photosynthates for dry matter accumulation do 
vary (Mani et al., 2018). 
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Nitrogen rate and plant per hill interaction effect was not significant on grain yield and 
productive tiller number at p˂0.05 as shown in table below. Variety, plant per hill interaction was 
only significant on the productive tillers in Ahero and not significant on grain yield and productive 
tillers in Mwea. Nitrogen rate, variety and plants per hill interactions at p˂0.05 were not significant 
in the two sites as shown in Table 1. The analysis of variance did not show any significant effect 
on grain yield and productive tillers numbers. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Results of the present study imply that, irrespective of rice variety, higher N rates increase 
grain yield but an economically optimal rate requires further investigation. The possibility of 
modern pre-release varieties to withstand higher seedling densities without compromising on grain 
yield offers the opportunity to reduce weed competition in rice fields. Further fine tuning of plant 
population and N rate in modern varieties through the application of PA technologies will 
contribute to the reduction of rice yield gaps.               
 
Table 1. Grain yield and number of productive tillers per m2 of two pre-release rice varieties 
grown under three N rates and three plant densities in Mwea and Ahero.  
 

Treatment Mwea Ahero 
Yield (t/ha) Tillers/m2 Yield (t/ha) Tillers/m2 

Variety     
08 FAN 10 3.92a 11a 7.08a 12a 
CSR 36 2.12b 11a 6.42b 11b 
P value ˂0.001 0.015 0.017 0.016 
 
N rate 
0 kg N/ha 2.15b 10b 5.82b 11b 
75 kg N/ha 3.37a 11a 7.28a 11b 
125 kg N/ha 3.54a 11a 7.15a 12a 
P value 0.015 0.015 ˂0.001 0.019 
 
Plants per hill (PPH) 
1 PPH 2.65b 11a 6.69a 12a 
2 PPH 3.08a 11a 6.74a 11b 
3 PPH 3.33a 11a 6.81a 11b 
P-value 0.017 0.381 0.942 0.393 
 
Interactions 
N rate × variety 0.030 0.637 <0.001 0.091 
N rate × plants per hill 0.255 0.653 0.859 0.534 
Variety × plants per hill 0.794 0.491 0.865 0.031 
N rate × variety × plants per hill 0.878 0.680 0.665 0.325 

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Citrus production in Nigeria is below the world average; and this is caused by poor soil 
management among other things. The situation is further acerbated by blanket fertiliser application 
and low application of precision in soil fertility management. A study was carried out on a 34-
year-old multi varietal citrus orchard under sweet orange (Citrus sinensis) to determine the current 
soil fertility status and variability of micronutrients. Soil samples were collected at a sampling 
depth of 0-15cm to determine soil micronutrient level. The sampling were done at 7x7m interval 
using a hand-held GPS while spatial analysis was done using ArcGIS software. The results showed 
that mean value of Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn were as follows: Mn 330.08±88.84; Fe 115.7±30.74; Cu 
3.14±0.72 and Zn 8.81±3.65 mg/kg, with a kurtosis of 0.44, -0.53, -0.098 and 0.94 and skewness 
of 0.28, 0.43, -0.31 and -0.06 for Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn respectively. Due to the micronutrient 
variability of the orchard soils, it is important to use precision agriculture for management in order 
to improve yield and soil quality. 

 
Keywords: mapping, micronutrients, citrus, variability, soil fertility 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Attainment of sufficiency in citrus production in Nigeria remains a challenge. This is due 
to limiting factors such as low availability of quality rootstock material, climate change, low 
agricultural input, lack of precision / poor use of fertiliser, high post-harvest losses and low value 
addition. Of importance in increasing citrus yield in Nigeria is the need for intensive soil fertility 
management as most farms in Nigeria are low in fertility due to low application/ precision in use 
of fertiliser and blanket fertiliser application. Nigeria currently has a fertiliser index rate of 
5.5kg/ha of arable land (Worldbank, 2020). This has grossly affected soil and plant nutrient needs 
leading to micronutrient deficiency and crop failure in many cases. Consequently, there is need for 
improved micronutrient fertility in Nigerian agriculture.  Micronutrients are essential in crop 
growth and are usually required in little quantity. Raja (2009) observed that the role of 
micronutrient in crop production include improved crop quality, increase in yield, improved 
disease resistance and prevention of physiological disorder. Beyond the supply of micronutrients, 
soil organic matter needs to be given serious attention as there is a strong correlation between 
organic matter and most crop properties (Ogunkunle and Awotoye, 2011). 

  Precision in agricultural practice has improved its productivity significantly (Yousefi and 
Radzari (2014). Continuous cultivation and low application of fertiliser has led to soil fertility 
decline (Ogunjimi et al., 2017). Due to the inherent variability of soil properties as a result of land 
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use (Borusiewicz, 2016) and climatic change (Pareek, 2017), it is important to use precise 
management to ensure soil conservation and improve its quality. Precision agriculture has been a 
viable tool for soil variability management (Zude-Sasse et al., 2016) as it helps to reduce low and 
poor utilization of farm input due to variation in factor of agricultural production. Shaato et al., 
(2005) observed that studies on micronutrient in Nigerian soil are limited. Therefore, this study 
was carried out to map  micronutrient status of a citrus orchard in order to enhance precision in its 
fertility management.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Soil samples were collected from multi-varietal citrus collection block at National 

Horticultural Research Institute (NIHORT), Ibadan. It consists of 12 sweet orange varieties planted 
at a spacing of 7m x 7m. The varieties include Bende, Meran, Umudike, Agege, Pineapple and 
Parson Brown among others. Soil samples were taken from 0 - 15 cm depth using a soil auger. The 
samples were analyzed for micronutrients using standard laboratory procedures. Data were 
subjected to descriptive statistics while spatial analysis was carried out using GIS software 
package. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the micronutrient concentration of the study area. 

Micronutrients play a vital role in citrus productivity. As shown in Table 1, the mean values of 
Mn, Fe and Zn are adequate for citrus production while mean concentration of Cu was indicative 
of low nutrient concentration for citrus production as recommended by (Chen et al., 2007). 
Improved fertility management of soil micronutrient is important because of its effect on crop 
quality and productivity (Patil et al., 2018). Coefficient of variation (CV) is an indicator of the 
level of variability of soil properties. Wilding and Dress (1983), characterized CV values as 
follows; 0-15 (low variability), 15-35 (moderate variability) and >35 (high variability). From the 
foregoing, (Mn, Fe and Cu) were moderately variable while Cu was highly variable. Consequently, 
Cu fertility management should be more precise and site specific. Application of fertiliser without 
recourse to site specific needs of the soil/crop leads to wastage of resource and poor crop yield 
(schellberg et al., 2008). Precision agriculture helps to restrict resource use to particular area, 
improve yield and farm efficiency; thereby reducing wastage (Chan, 2006). Mapping aids visibility 
and presentation of soil properties to enhance farm and soil management. The micronutrient maps 
of the citrus orchard are presented in Figures 1-2 

 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the orchard. 
 
Micronutrient Mean CV Kurtosis Skewness 
Mn 330.08±88.84 29.91 0.44 0.28 
Fe 115.7±30.74 26.56 -0.53 0.43 
Cu 3.14±0.72 22.85 -0.01 -0.31 
Zn 8.81±3.65 36.83 0.94 -0.06 
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Figure 1. Distribution of Cu within the orchard.’ 
 

 
Figure 2. Distribution of Zn within the orchard. 
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Mean value of Cu (3.14 mg/kg) across the orchard indicated low nutrient status but the 
map (Fig 1) showed particular areas of deficiency. Precision and site-specific management are 
required to improve Cu concentration of the orchard, enhance yield, improve soil quality and 
reduce wastage of fertiliser. Blanket fertiliser application should be avoided.  
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RESUME 
 

Le café demeure jusqu’à ce jour une culture très importante dans le monde et 
particulièrement en Côte d’Ivoire. Cette culture est avec les changements climatiques confrontée 
à de nombreux facteurs qui limitent sa production. Parmi ces facteurs les plus problématiques 
sont : la baisse de la fertilité des sols, les insectes et les performances agronomiques de l’espèce 
et/ou de la variété cultivée. C’est dans un tel contexte qu’une étude des paramètres de croissance 
a été réalisée chez 35 variétés de caféier de l’espèce Coffea canephora, dont 11 clones et 24 
descendances hybrides. L’objectif est de prédire le potentiel de production des variétés étudiées 
en vu d’opérer une sélection plus rigoureuse des variétés à cultiver. Cette étude était basée sur la 
modélisation de l’architecture des variétés étudiées à partir du logiciel Grenlab qui est parmi les 
plus récents conçu à cet effet. Les résultats ont montré que toutes les variétés ont des probabilités 
de développement du tronc et des branches supérieures à 0,82, et celles des ramifications 
supérieures à 0,70. Les rapports de rythme sont inférieurs à 1 (W < 1) pour 14 d’entre elles. Pour 
17 autres variétés de caféier de petite taille, ces rapports sont supérieurs ou égaux à 1. Ce dernier 
groupe est plus facile d’accès aux producteurs au cours de la récolte. Par ailleurs, la production 
serait négativement influencée par l’élongation compétitive des branches. Les variétés les plus 
compétitives sont celles les branches plagiotropes sont de forme retombante ; cela grâce à leur 
meilleure adaptation.   

 
Mot clés: architecture,  paramètre de croissance, prédiction,  production, Coffea canephora, Côte 
d’Ivoire 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Le café est le produit le plus commercialisé après le pétrole (ICO, 2015). La culture du café 

représente un enjeu économique majeur pour les 70 pays producteurs de toute la zone intertropicale 
humide (ICO, 2015).  Deux espèces de caféiers sont cultivées à l'échelle industrielle (Coffea 
arabica L, et Coffea canephora Pierre (Robusta). L'arabica est cultivé en altitude (1600 à 2100 m), 
à de basses températures. C'est le café le plus apprécié par les consommateurs à cause de son arôme 
et son goût agréable. Il représente 70% de l’offre mondiale du café (Montagnon et al., 1992). 
Cependant, cette espèce est sensible aux maladies. C canephora, l’autre espèce, est renommée 
pour sa robustesse agronomique, d’où son nom commun de Robusta. Il est cultivé principalement 
dans les zones tropicales humides de basse altitude et représente 30% de la production mondiale 
de café. En Côte d’Ivoire, la culture du café robusta concerne près de 500 000 planteurs et leurs 
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familles, et participe à la création de nombreux emplois dans les secteurs secondaires et tertiaires 
de l’économie. Quelque soit le mode de culture de l’arbre (graines ou bouturage), le rendement 
augmente dans les 3 à 4 années suivant la plantation, puis se stabilise et commence généralement 
à diminuer avec de l’âge de l’arbre. La baisse de fertilité des sols sous caféières, le faible rendement 
et le vieillissement des vergers, etc. constituent les principales contraintes de la production du café 
en Côte d’Ivoire. Face à celles-ci, un programme de sélection de variétés améliorées a été initié 
depuis 1960 pour l'amélioration de l'espèce C. canephora. Les principaux critères retenus sont la 
vigueur et l'architecture (Leroy, 1993), la productivité (Montagnon & al., 2012), la résistance aux 
aléas climatiques, la synchronisation de la maturité des fruits, etc. La modélisation de la 
caféiculture est de plus en plus utilisée par les agronomes pour prédire les récoltes en fonction des 
conditions environnementales, du point de vue quantitatif et d'optimiser les itinéraires culturaux 
(De reffye, 2009). Divers modèles agronomiques et écophysiologiques ont été développés : le 
modèle LIGNUM (Gawain, 2009) et récemment, le modèle GreenLab (Qi et al, 2010). Ce dernier 
modèle cumulant architecture et croissance végétative, apparaissant comme le plus avancé de tous 
a été utilisé dans le cadre du présent travail dont l’objectif est de modéliser des architectures de 
caféiers afin d’identifier celles qui prédisent le mieux le rendement chez de nouvelles variétés en 
cours de sélection. Spécifiquement, les activités consistaient à établir une corrélation entre les 
paramètres de l’architecture des variétés et leur potentiel réel de production et à identifier les 
paramètres architecturaux prédisant le mieux le potentiel de production.  

 
MATERIEL ET METHODES 

 
Zonze de l’étude 

Les travaux présentés dans ce mémoire ont été réalisés sur une parcelle expérimentale de 
la station CNRA de Divo (Fig. 1). Cette station est située entre (5°46’04.07N, 5° 13’22.09W), à 
17 km de la ville de Divo (route de Guitry) et à 200 km du nord-ouest d’Abidjan. Elle est dans une 
zone de climat tropical humide à quatre saisons. Deux saisons des pluies dont une grande (Avril-
Juillet) et une petite (Octobre-Novembre), puis deux saisons sèches dont une grande (Décembre-
Mars) et une petite (Aout-Septembre). Elle a une pluviométrie moyenne de 1223 mm/an. Les 
températures oscillent entre 21 °C et 35 °C en moyenne par an. L’hygrométrie est relativement 
élevée avec un taux d’humidité qui dépasse parfois 80 %. Les sols sont ferralitiques (Kassin et al., 
2018). Cette région contribue significativement à la production de café et de cacao en Côte 
d’Ivoire.  

 
Métode 

L’étude partait sur 35 variétés de C.canephora en cours de sélection, dont 11 clones et 24 
descendances hybrides. Les plants analysés sont tous âgés de 3 ans, depuis la date de leur dernier 
recépage en décembre 2017. L’expérience a été mise en place en utilisant des pancartes pour 
marquer les arbres sélectionnés, d’une balance de précision électronique (SARTORIUS) pour 
peser les récoltes, de sachets en plastique pour la récolte des cerises mûres. Toutes les mesures ont 
été réalisées sur une parcelle portant le numéro A18-2003. Le nombre total d’arbres analysés est 
de 347, à raison de 7 à 10 arbres choisis au hasard par variété, suivant leur taux de survie dans 
l’essai. L’analyse des cimes a été réalisée pour chaque arbre individuel, et sa production en cerises 
fraiches récoltées et pesées au laboratoire. Toutes les données collectées ont constitué en une base 
de données pour les analyses. L’analyse des cimes a consisté au comptage du nombre de 
phytomères sur chaque axe, de l’apex à la base (tige principale (A1), rameaux plagiotropes sur 
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chaque nœud (A2). Cette démarche permet d’avoir par cohorte, des phytomères de même âge et 
donc, qui sont comparables (Fig. 2). Différents codes ont été utilisés pour caractériser les axes. 
Chaque nœud a été caractérisé par la présence ou non de ramifications à l’aisselle de chacune de 
ses feuilles : « 0 » pour l’absence de ramification  «1», «3» ou «10 » indique la présence, à l’aisselle 
d’une feuille, d’un rameau qui comporte respectivement 1, 3 ou 10 phytomères ; «999» symbolise 
une branche vivante dont le nombre de phytomères n’a pas été relevé.   

 

  
 
Figure 1. Plagiotrope primaire montrant les phytomères des branches secondaires. 
 

La production a été déterminée par plante. Les cerises mûres sur chaque arbre ont été 
récoltées à chaque passage et pesées au laboratoire. La détermination des paramètres de croissance 
et de développement a été réalisée par le logiciel MATLAB. Le programme Gloups-Dev a calculé 
les paramètres P, B, W et A.  (P : probabilités de développement du tronc, B : probabilité de 
développement des branches  A : probabilité de ramification W : rapport de rythme de 
développement) 

 
RESULTATS 

 
Estimations des paramètres de croissance et de développement à partir du programme 
«gloup-dev » de 35 variétés de Coffea. Canephora 

Toutes les valeurs obtenues sont faibles. Les écarts observés entre variétés pour le même 
paramètre ne sont pas statistiquement significatifs. La probabilité de croissance du tronc (P) est 
comprise entre 0,82 et 0,98. Celle des branches (B) est entre 0,86 et 0,96.  

 
Estimation du rapport de rythme de croissance et de développement du cafféier 

Le rapport de rythme (W) varie de 0,82 à 1,16 et la probabilité d’apparition des branches 
sur le tronc (A), de 0,74 à 0,97. Plusieurs variétés affichent la même valeur lorsqu’on considère 
les paramètres individuellement. Par contre, lorsque les 4 paramètres sont considérés ensemble les 
variétés sont assez différentes les unes des autres. Les rapports de rythme de développement des 
branches par rapport au tronc (W) sont, pour 14 des variétés étudiées, inférieurs à 1 (W < 1) et 
pour 17 autres, supérieurs ou égaux à 1 (W ≥ 1).  

 
Corrélation entre croissance et production du caféier 

Les corrélations significatives s’observent entre P et W (P = 0,6133) d’une part, et entre W 
et B (P = -0,5251) d’autre part. Dans le dernier cas la corrélation observée est négative entre la 
probabilité de croissance des branches (B) et la production, quoiqu’elle ne soit pas statistiquement 
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significative. Aucune différence n’a été observée entre les paramètres de croissance et de 
production suivant les générations de sélection. Par contre, une légère augmentation de 
productivité des premières aux dernières générations de sélection, a été observée autant pour les 
hybrides que pour les clones.  

 
DISCUSSION 

 
Les paramètres de développement des axes des 35 variétés de caféiers ont montré des 

probabilités de développement du tronc (P) et des branches (B) élevées, supérieures à 80 %. Ces 
données indiquent le faible taux d’échec dans l’émission des phytomères. Comme l’a montré 
Mathieu (2006). Celui-ci a mentionné que chez les arbres tropicaux à développement continu, la 
plupart des cycles de développement aboutissent à l’émission de phytomères à partir de tous les 
méristèmes. Les caféiers, comme beaucoup d’autres espèces tropicales, sont caractérisés par un 
développement continu. La ramification, tout comme le nombre de phytomères des branches, sont 
des critères de sélection importants. Les caféiers avec des branches qui font moins de pause sont 
les idéotypes les plus recherchés par la sélection. Les rapports de rythme de développement des 
branches par rapport au tronc (W) inférieurs à 1 (W < 1) pour 14 des variétés étudiées,  et  
supérieurs ou égaux à 1 (W ≥ 1) pour 17 autres, montre que le tronc des 14 premières variétés ont 
une croissance plus rapide que les branches et sont des caféier de grande taille. Les 17 variétés 
pour lesquelles W est supérieur ou égal à 1 représentent des caféiers de petite taille qui offre aux 
producteurs l’avantage d’accès facile aux branches pendant la récolte du café.  Les valeurs de 
l’intensité de ramification (A) obtenues dans cette étude sont toutes supérieures à 0,7. Ces valeurs 
sont très élevées par rapport aux valeurs trouvées par Ouattara (2013) sur la même espèce (A< 
0,5). Ces écarts pourraient s’expliquer par la différence d’âge des caféiers, et les conditions 
climatiques dans lesquelles les travaux se sont déroulés. Les valeurs observées sur de jeunes 
individus seraient, selon Andrianasolo, (2012) influencées par « l’effet de base », les conditions 
de l’environnement, les effets maternels. Les caféiers étudiés ici étant plus âgés, les valeurs 
obtenues seraient donc, caractéristiques de chacune des variétés étudiées. La valeur maximale 
(0,97) est obtenue avec le clone 588, l’un des plus ramifiés qui soient actuellement connus. La 
valeur la plus faible (0,74) est obtenue avec l’hybride 900 de seconde génération. Les valeurs les 
plus élevées sont celles relevées sur des caféiers dont les méristèmes axillaires sont toujours 
fonctionnels pour générer une ramification (Hallé, 1978). L’idéal de la sélection architecturale du 
caféier serait de rechercher les variétés ou les arbres qui ramifient le plus. La présente étude a 
montré deux corrélations très significatives, entre P et W d’une part (positive) et entre B et W 
d’autre part (négative). L’estimation de telles corrélations entre paramètres de croissance à partir 
des résultats de Ouattara (2013), Okoma (2019) confirme la forte liaison entre P et W mais 
également, entre P et B. Par ailleurs, aucun paramètre architectural ne montre de liaison 
significative avec la production (Y). La valeur la plus élevée s’observe avec P, le paramètre de 
croissance du tronc. En effet, quoique ce soient uniquement les branches qui portent les fruits chez 
cette espèce, leur mise en place a lieu à chaque nœud de la tige principale, celui-ci dépendant du 
fonctionnement du méristème apical. Le contraire du comportement du 528 s’observe avec la 
variété 126, connue pour la rigidité de son bois et de ses plagiotropes. Grande victime de cette 
forte compétition avec ses proches voisins, cette variété affiche l’une des productions les plus 
faibles de la parcelle d’essai.  
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CONCLUSION 
 

Les écarts observés entre variétés pour chacun des paramètres estimés sont très faibles et 
non significatifs statistiquement. L’étude a permit d’identifier 17 variétés de petite taille, avec des 
plagiotropes plus longues. Cette architecture présente des branches plus faciles d’accès pendant la 
récolte du café. Les paramètres de croissance et de production ne sont pas corrélés mais les valeurs 
obtenues montrent que la probabilité d’élongation du tronc est plus fortement liée à la production. 
Cependant, la compétions générée par l’élongation des branches au cours de la croissance 
influence négativement la production des caféiers. Dans cette compétition, les variétés qui ont des 
plagiotropes de forme retombante présentent les meilleures adaptations et ont une production plus 
élevée. Par ailleurs il est possible par GreenLab à partir des paramètres de croissance 
caractéristiques de l’espèce C. canephora de faire des simulations de densités de plantation les 
mieux adaptées aux nouvelles variétés sélectionnées de caféiers. Une telle stratégie permettrait, 
non seulement un gain considérable de temps en matière de mise au point de techniques culturales 
du caféier, mais également une économie substantielle de moyens. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The aim of this paper is to share rich insights on issues, and to identify knowledge gaps 
present on farms in two contexts in East Africa. This paper describes the experience of Precision 
Agriculture for Development (PAD), an international NGO, in developing and implementing 
digital advisory platforms for smallholder farmers in Kenya and Uganda. In Kenya, PAD has 
developed and deployed MoA-INFO, a large-scale SMS platform, on behalf of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries. MoA-INFO provides free agronomic recommendations to 
more than 460,000 Kenyan smallholder farmers. The two-way SMS platform allows for the 
collection of data from farmers which, in turn, informs the customization of agronomic advice 
provided to farmers. In Uganda, PAD has developed an IVR (Interactive Voice Response) service 
to provide free agronomic advice to coffee farmers in Western Uganda. The service consists of a 
combination of push calls (pre-recorded audio messages) sent to farmers and an automated call 
center which allows farmers to record questions and receive answers from an agronomist for free 
and in their local language. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
  

Approximately 80% of African farms, equivalent to 33 million farms, are two hectares or 
less in size. Many smallholder farmers do not have access to the resources and information they 
need to improve productivity and yields on their farms. Lack of knowledge of Good Agronomic 
Practices (GAPs) means that many farmers fail to realize their full yield potential. Moreover, 
extension workers, who are responsible for disseminating GAPs to farmers, are spread too thin to 
be effective. For example, as of March of 2019, there was one extension worker for every 1,800 
coffee farmers in Uganda. This paper describes the experience of Precision Agriculture for 
Development (PAD), an international NGO, in developing and implementing two digital advisory 
platforms for smallholder farmers in Kenya and Uganda. 

Precision Agriculture for Development (PAD) works with partners to develop, pilot, test, 
and scale mobile phone-based solutions that deliver appropriate information to smallholder 
farmers, with the goal of increasing agricultural productivity, farmer incomes, and environmental 
sustainability. Three core principles inform our approach: 1) the application of insights from 
behavioral economics and user-centered design to create appropriate and actionable agricultural 
messages, 2) an iterative and interactive process of innovating, testing, and refining through A/B 
trials and rigorous impact evaluations, and 3) operating at scale. In our model, scaling, innovating, 
and learning work together. 

In 2018, PAD worked with the Kenyan Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries 
(MoALF) to launch an advisory service (MoA-INFO) to provide farmers with free SMS advisory 
messages, delivered in English and Swahili, throughout the growing seasons. This service was 
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initially launched to address the Fall Armyworm crisis sweeping the African continent, but has 
since been expanded to incorporate content across 10 value chains on GAPs from pre-planting to 
post-harvest. In addition, the service provides decision support tools to assist farmers to make 
informed decisions about which maize and bean seeds to plant, which fertilisers to apply, and 
whether pesticides are appropriate based on the scale of pest infestation. This service has reached 
more than 460,000 farmers. To implement this service, PAD partnered with Safaricom to register 
users from among its existing subscriber base, and with the Kenya Agriculture and Livestock 
Research Organization (KALRO) and the Centre for Agriculture and Biosciences International 
(CABI) to develop agronomic content. 

As part of the Uganda Coffee Agronomy Training Program (UCAT - 
https://www.ucat.coffee), PAD has built a coffee GAPs advisory service and automated call center 
for a sub-sample of robusta coffee farmers in Uganda. Selected farmers receive weekly advisory 
training on GAPs and have access to an automated question & answer IVR (Interactive Voice 
Response) platform. Farmers are able to: (1) listen to advisory messages again and access past 
messages (2) record a question for a local agronomist (3) listen to the answer to their question 
given by the agronomist and (4) listen to past questions and answers they have asked. The platform 
is available to selected coffee farmers free of charge in four languages and can be accessed through 
any basic feature phone. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
To assess the needs of farmers and characterize their interests and priorities, we first present 

an overview of farmer interactions on the MoA-INFO and UCAT digital platforms. In both 
settings, we have conducted multiple rounds of surveys with users to collect feedback on content, 
which in turn is used to develop more relevant agronomic advice. 

PAD uses A/B testing to iterate the design of the MoA-INFO service. By assessing relative 
engagement against changes in framing, timing or type of required response PAD is able to 
implement rapid updates to improve user experience and engagement. PAD also conducts phone 
surveys with farmers to assess their knowledge and practices to better understand what information 
is most important to them, and to assess how they are internalizing the MoA-INFO 
recommendations. PAD also pilots other channels for sharing information with farmers. In April-
June 2020, PAD offered an information service for banana farmers via IVR and in November-
December 2020, PAD is operating a service for tomato farmers on Telegram, a messaging app. 

In Uganda, PAD designed several experiments in an effort to improve farmer engagement 
with the platform. To increase the pick-up rate of weekly advisory calls, we used an A/B test to 
identify whether it was more efficient to send farmers a reminder twenty-four hours or one hour 
before receiving the call. We used a similar methodology to determine whether farmers were more 
likely to listen to the full advisory call if the recording's voice matched the gender of the farmer. 
Finally, we tested whether providing farmers with non-financial incentives (airtime credit) 
increased their propensity to record a question for our agronomists. 

We also present results from different types of experiments (RCT, A/B trials) 
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
 

Kenya 
In one A/B test administered on the MoA-INFO platform, we assessed two messages 

inviting users to conduct a self-survey of their field for Fall Armyworm. We randomized a regular 
message9, which advertises the tool keyword (“CHECK” or “ANGALIA”), and a message which 
instead takes the users directly into the monitoring tool, bypassing the first question. Of the two 
different message phrasings, the second, “make it easy”10, formulation stimulated two percent 
more recipients to initiate the tool. Moreover, of farmers who initiated the tool in response to either 
message, those responding to the “make it easy” message were more likely to complete the test. 
Overall farmers responding to the “make it easy” message demonstrated a 6% higher completion 
rate when compared to farmers who initiated the tool after having received the “regular message”. 

We also investigated the timing of these invitations (7 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM and 6 PM). 
Messages sent at 6 PM returned the highest number of users who accessed the monitoring tool, but 
not by a great deal (1 to 2% improvement over other times). The midday message, while eliciting 
the lowest commencement rate, resulted in the highest completion rate across the four times. 
Intuitively, midday is a time when it is most likely that farmers will be in their fields; a requirement 
for undertaking and completing the assessment tool. The midday message resulted in significantly 
better information generation than the 7 AM message. Comparisons in the completion rate between 
the 3 PM and 6 PM rates were not statistically significant, but both were below the completion 
rates associated with the midday call.  

Based on the results of the A/B test, the service was re-designed to send the advisory tool 
at midday using the “make it easy” phrasing. In conjunction with improved farmer targeting, the 
monitoring tool was pushed to farmers 77,568 times in the 2019 Kenyan short rains season 
(October-January). A sample of 50,779 farmers received messages (some received it more than 
once); 16,234 invitations were accepted for the survey (21% of invitations; 32% as a share of 
farmers) and 5,213 surveys were completed (10.3% of farmers, but 32% of those who initiated the 
tool). Of the 5,213 farmers who completed the test, 1,934 were encouraged not to use pesticides 
because it would not be cost effective for them while the rest were encouraged to use pesticides to 
address the infestation. The phrasing of the “make-it-easy” message has also been adapted for use 
in other messages sent to farmers inviting them to receive content.  

Table 1 below shows results from a pilot MoA-INFO polling survey, which highlight 
how questions on user knowledge, adoption, and reasons for non-adoption of priority 
recommendations, can be combined to identify recommendations that might be most susceptible 
to an information intervention. In this case, we highlighted misconceptions around maize 
thinning and planting fertilizer-use to be particularly fertile areas for shifting behavior with 
information. The survey was administered to 214 randomly selected MoA-INFO maize farmers. 

 
 
 

                                                
9 Regular message: 

Hi. Now is a great time to scout your maize for Fall Armyworm! Send CHECK to 40130 for help scouting 
your maize. 

10 ‘Make it easy’ message: 
Are you ready to assess the extent of Fall Armyworm (FAW) damage on your farm and receive advice? You 
will need to go to your shamba [farm]. A. Yes, B. No 
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Table 1. Summary of survey responses of MoA-INFO users (N= 214) 
 
 Knowledge Adoption Reasons for Non-Adoption Reasons for Sub-

optimal Adoption 
Recommendations % Farmers 

Aware of 
Best 

Practices 

N % 
Adoption 

# Non- 
adopters 

Financial 
constraints 

(N) 

Time 
constraints 

(N) 

Information 
constraints 

(N) 

Unavail-
ability 

(N) 

Other 
reasons 

(N) 

Financial 
constraints 

(N) 

Limited 
availability  

(N) 
 

Early Planting 68.5 212 58.5 88 34.2% 
(14) 

36.6% 
(15) 

2.4% 
(1) 

2.4% 
(1) 

24.4% 
(10) 

  

Manure/Compost 
Use 

76.2 214 48.1 111 3.6% 
(4) 

9% 
(10) 

10.8% 
(12) 

72.1% 
(80) 

4.5% 
(5) 

  

Manure/Compost 
Quantity 

 103 28.2 74        

Planting Fertilizer 
Use 

 214 79.0 45 37.8% 
(17) 

2.2% 
(1) 

48.9% 
(22) 

0% 
(0) 

11.1% 
(5) 

  

Planting Fertilizer 
Quantity 

57.9 169 57.4 72      91.3% 
(63) 

1.5% 
(1) 

Maize Thinning 73.0 125 30.4 87 0% 
(0) 

3.5% 
(3) 

62.1% 
(54) 

- 34.5% 
(30) 

  

Weeding 74.3 214 90.2 21 0% 
(0) 

33.3% 
(7) 

23.8% 
(5) 

- 42.7% 
(9) 

  

Top-dressing 
Fertilizer Use 

 214 68.2 68 61.3% 
(38) 

1.6% 
(1) 

22.6% 
(14) 

0% 
(0) 

14.5% 
(9) 

  

Top-dressing 
Fertilizer 
Application 

72.0 146 57.5 62 45% 
(27) 

20% 
(12) 

18.3% 
(11) 

- 16.7% 
(11) 

95.5% 
(42) 

2.3% 
(1) 

 
Uganda 

In Uganda 4,407 coffee farmers are registered on our platform. Since the beginning of the 
programme in October 2019, 1,311 questions have been recorded by farmers and answered by our 
agronomist team. The pick-up rate of advisory IVR messages varies between 70% and 75%, and 
76% of users listen to at least 90% of the message content. In terms of user satisfaction, 
approximately 80% of surveyed farmers (N=40) reported discussing the content of our messages 
with their family and friends, which helps to diffuse our advisory content beyond the population 
of registered farmers. 

We have designed several A/B tests to improve farmer engagement on the UCAT service. 
For example, we assessed the effect of sending a dramatised version of our weekly message 
relative to the regular, non-dramatised, framing (dramatised messages emphasize the risk of not 
applying the recommendations in the message, while non-dramatised messages put the emphasis 
on the benefits). We found that the pick-up rate was 3 percentage points lower among recipients 
of dramatised messages. 

We have also assessed whether sending a reminder to farmers increases the likelihood of 
their picking up our calls. Running the experiment for 8 weeks, we found that receiving a reminder 
increases the pick-up rate by 9%. The impact was mainly driven by reminders received 24 hours 
in advance, as opposed to reminders received one hour in advance. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Field level soil data has been the foundation of agronomic advisory, but traditional methods 
involving on-farm sampling are too expensive for a large proportion of African smallholders. 
Building on the work of the African Soil Information Service (AfSIS), Innovative Solutions for 
Decision Agriculture (iSDA) and partners have created an agronomic soil database which covers 
the entire African continent at a spatial resolution of 30 m. At this resolution each soil property 
prediction map results in over 24 billion pixels. 

“iSDAsoil” combines remote sensing data and other geospatial information with point 
samples subjected to spectral analysis and traditional wet chemistry reference analysis – and is 
freely available via a user-friendly web interface, with full data available under an open license 
(CC-BY 4.0) and developer API at: https://www.isda-africa.com/isdasoil/ 

Our digital maps cover 17 agronomically important soil properties at two depths and 
include soil texture, soil pH, macronutrients (soil organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, and 
potassium, magnesium), micronutrients, CEC, electrical conductivity etc. Each property includes 
estimates of uncertainty and from these raw properties a fertility capability classification (FCC) 
has been calculated for each 30m point, enabling users to identify yield limiting constraints in soil 
properties on a per-field basis.  

iSDAsoil is designed to encourage sharing and we hope that the owners of other soil and 
agronomic data, in industry and academia, will share their datasets to help create ever more 
accurate maps. The mapping infrastructure has been designed to allow fast updates for regular 
addition of new data. We view these agronomy data stacks as the starting point, rather than an end-
product per se. Our aim is to catalyse opportunities to develop and deliver products and services 
supporting low-cost agronomic advisory for millions of smallholders across Africa – as well as 
bring greater efficiency to agribusinesses supporting smallholder value chains. 

Together with its partners across Africa and elsewhere, iSDA is building site-specific 
fertilizer recommendation services, yield prediction and risk-return tools based on iSDAsoil. These 
are currently being validated through a network of on-farm trials in Ghana. iSDA is also designing 
end-to-end solutions for commercial aggregators and off-takers in Kenya, Ghana and Rwanda, 
each based on a different blend of technologies including iSDAsoil. This paper will provide an 
overview of these and other applications including consortium data-sharing opportunities and 
plans for a central referencing and calibration service. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Soil has long been appreciated as an important factor in determining crop yields. However, 
until recently soil information for Africa has only been available at relatively coarse resolutions 
(Jones et al., 2013). In high income countries, farmers frequently pay for lab-based soil testing to 
understand their constraints in soil fertility down to the field level and even finer levels of detail. 
But smallholders in Africa have access to neither the testing infrastructure, nor the finances to 
routinely adopt this approach. As a result, it is impossible for most farmers in Africa to consider 
the current soil nutrient status of their fields when making management decisions, such as the type 
and quantity of fertiliser to apply.  
 More recently, continental scale soil sampling initiatives, such as the AfSIS project (funded 
by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation) have allowed for the creation of a pan-African database 
of soil information (Leenaars et al., 2014). Coupled with high resolution satellite information, 
predictive soil mapping (PSM) has now become possible; this uses machine learning algorithms 
to predict soil properties on a consistent spatial scale (Malone at al., 2017). Hengl et al. (2015, 
2017) and Vagen et al. (2016) pioneered this approach for Africa, initially at a resolution of 250m. 
These maps proved useful for strategy formulation and policy-making, but the resolution is too 
coarse for interface with farm-level advisory. 

iSDAsoil, at 30m resolution, bridges the gap to farm-level information. It is available 
through Open and FAIR data access principles in order to empower researchers, businesses, 
governments and others to make data-informed decisions for improving the productivity of African 
agriculture, ranging from the field to the country level. 

The data platform is designed to encourage sharing and we hope that the owners of other 
soil and agronomic data, in industry and academia, will share their datasets to help create ever 
more accurate maps. With this in mind, the mapping infrastructure was designed to allow fast 
updates for regular addition of new data. As well as being able to explore the data visually at the 
iSDAsoil website, the data can be queried via a free API, and downloaded in bulk via Zenodo.  

We hope to create a virtuous cycle, whereby contributors of point data will benefit from 
increasingly accurate maps as more data is added. While additional soil sampling will always be 
required, it is hoped that users of iSDAsoil will be able to focus on incorporating the data into their 
applications and products. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

iSDAsoil is a collection of spatial predictions of soil nutrients and properties, based on the 
predictive soil mapping (PSM) techniques described in Hengl and Macmillan. The first step in this 
process was to standardise all the input soil data as follows:  

• Ensuring all measured units were in the same format 
• Harmonizing properties measured using different techniques 
• Removing any erroneous datapoints 

An extensive selection of covariates was then used to predict soil properties across Africa. We 
apply a multiscale ensemble machine learning approach that combines input covariates at two 
different geospatial resolutions: 

• Coarse scale: 250m (includes climatic and vegetation variables based on MODIS satellite 
products and similar) 
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• Fine scale: 30m (includes digital terrain model (DTM) derivatives, as well as Sentinel-2 
satellite and Landsat-7/8 cloud-free composite images)  
 

We then applied five regression modelling algorithms: 
• Random forest as implemented in the Ranger package 
• Gradient boosting as implemented in the XGBoost package 
• Cubist regression models as implemented in the Cubist package 
• Neural network algorithms as implemented in the deepnet package 
• GLM with Lasso or Elasticnet Regularization as implemented in the glmnet package  

All programming was implemented using R software for statistical computing and open-source 
packages and applications for spatial analysis. For each property, we ran model fine tuning, feature 
selection (to reduce the number of covariates) and ensemble machine learning, using the 
SuperLearner algorithm as implemented in the mlr package. Predictions at the coarse (250m) and 
fine (30m) resolutions were generated independently, then merged using ensembling. We first 
predict values at three depths: 0, 20cm and 50cm, then aggregate values to standard depth intervals 
(0–20cm and 20–50cm). In principle, all steps, except the soil data import and feature selection, 
are fully automated. Computing was implemented in a high-performance system with tasks fully 
parallelized using the R snowfall package. As training points, we have used a compilation of legacy 
soil profiles and point data from various datasets. The total number of training points used depends 
on the soil property, but is generally higher than 100,000. Please see our website for further details 
at: https://www.isda-africa.com/isdasoil/technical-information/  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

iSDA's unique focus is combining new low-cost technologies, rigorous on-farm science and 
viable last mile delivery business models. We are initially focusing on advisory for maize, rice, 
potato and coffee but will expand to cover all major crops of importance to smallholders in Africa. 
iSDA is currently carrying out a series of on-farm trials to verify the use of iSDAsoil as a “virtual 
soil test” for fertiliser recommendations. This purely digital solution offers the possibility of a 
radically lower cost alternative to physical soil tests, while providing a substantial improvement 
on currently available national (blanket) fertilizer recommendations by virtue of providing 
recommendations tailored to individual farms. This could potentially allow a route to low-cost yet 
customised agronomic advisory for millions of smallholders who could not afford a service based 
on a traditional soil test. If this provides a reliable foundation, we will then augment this with 
historical agronomic and economic data in combination to generate probabilistic, risk-based 
return-on-investment advisory.  

Agronomic advisory for paddy rice, particularly fertilizer recommendation, is extremely 
challenging as flooding substantially alters soil chemistry and traditional soil tests tend to give 
inconsistent results in diagnosing nutrient deficiencies. iSDA is therefore investigating whether 
iSDAsoil can help determine optimum stratification of nutrient omission trials in order to provide 
fertilizer recommendations at the community level. This would then be implemented as a public-
private-partnership with government extension services and commercial aggregators. 

The maps in iSDAsoil include prediction uncertainty for all data points. These can be useful 
in identifying areas where soil property predictions are of lower accuracy, and thus care should be 
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taken in terms of associated conclusions. These areas should also be primary targets for additional 
soil sampling campaigns. We are also better able to understand what covariates are important for 
predicting specific soil properties.  

Soil infrared spectroscopy is the most promising technology that has emerged over the past 
20 years for measuring soil health at low cost. However, this potential is constrained by the lack 
of regional spectral calibration libraries, and the limited capacity and large inter-lab variability of 
conventional soil testing labs in Africa needed to develop the calibrations. To overcome this, iSDA 
has joined an initiative to provide a centralised soil reference laboratory service, and a centralised 
high quality service for developing spectral calibrations. The initiative has been housed under the 
Global Soil Partnership (GSP) and implemented through the Global Soil Laboratory Network, 
hosted by FAO, as well as linked to the GSP’s Global Soil Information System (GLOSIS). 

There are many other possible uses for iSDAsoil, such as in the fight against climate change. 
Carbon budgeting has recently become an important topic as governments and companies attempt 
to offset their carbon emissions. An important aspect of carbon budgets is being able to estimate 
the amount of carbon stored in the soil. iSDAsoil provides estimates of both organic and total 
carbon.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
The objective of this work was to assess the affordability of mechanisation systems along 

with conservation agriculture for smallholders in Zambia by agrodealer development. Two 
smallholder communities (60 km east of Lusaka, and 150 km southwest of Lusaka) with a 
conservation farming extension service and a suitable agrodealer available were the focus of the 
trial. Each agrodealer received a mechanisation package to operate and offer the service to local 
smallholder farms. The performance of agrodealers was monitored by a variety of methods and 
showed agrodealers as mechanisation contractors can be profitable given sufficient business pump-
priming and training. Conservation farming practices undertaken by trained agrodealers were also 
shown to improve yields and the resilience of smallholder farms in difficult growing season. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

In Zambia, there are 1.46 million small and medium-scale farmers (Sitko et al. 2015) of 
which only 17.9% (261,590) are medium-scale farmers farming 5–100 ha. 81.1% (1,196,720) are 
either subsistence farmers farming 2 ha or less by hand and typically with a family of five to six 
members, or slightly larger farms farming 2–5 ha. Smallholders have a restricted purchasing power 
and cannot afford to invest in agricultural machinery. 

The challenges hampering agricultural mechanization in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are 
affordability, availability, lack of farmer skills and constraints within the private sector (Sims et 
al., 2016). Low capacity and lack of support for mechanisation contractors (agrodealers) to succeed 
is therefore holding back the development. 

There are activities to stimulate private investment in agriculture (Musika) and promote 
conservation farming practices (Conservation Farming Unit) in Zambia. Thierfelder et al. (2015) 
found that in 80% of cases studied, regardless of soil type or conservation system employed, 
conservation management increased maize yield. They also suggested that the continuing 
improvements seen over time under conservation management were due both to recovery in soil 
health and the skills of the producers themselves 

There is a business opportunity for mechanisation service providers to be in the vanguard 
of conservation agriculture for African countries (Sims et al. 2014, Adu-Baffour et al 2019). This 
is a key strategy needed to improve farm resilience and improve crop yields and incomes for 
smallholder farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (Rockström et al., 2009). 

The objective of this work was to assess the affordability of mechanisation systems along 
with conservation agriculture for smallholders in Zambia by agrodealer development. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Two smallholder communities (60 km east of Lusaka, and 150 km southwest of Lusaka) 
with a conservation farming extension service and a suitable agrodealer available were the focus 
of the trial in Zambia (Peets et al 2019). Two agrodealers, one on each site, received mechanisation 
packages to operate and offer the service to local smallholder community. The mechanisation 
package consisted of: 82HP 2WD tractor, 3 tine ripper, off-set disc harrow, 3 row planter, 3 tonne 
trailer, 12m boom sprayer, and a maize sheller (Table 1). Resale values and years owned were 
estimated based on local knowledge of resale values and applying a straight-line depreciation 
model. The performance of agrodealers was monitored by telemetry data (standard reports such as 
daily engine hours, and advanced GPS tracking analysis to detect boundaries of worked areas), 
agrodealer sales invoices, agrodealer accounting data, and site visits during the period of June 2018 
to August 2019. 
 
Table 1. Mechanisation package items and cost (USD). 
 
Item Purchase Price ($) Resale ($) Years owned 
Tractor 33538 16000 6 
Ripper 2250 500 10 
Disc Harrow 4200 2500 10 
Boom Sprayer 2800 500 5 
Planter 4650 1000 10 
Sheller 7000 2000 5 
Trailer 4000 2000 10 
Total 58438 24500 – 

 
The data obtained was modelled in Microsoft Excel using standard costing methodology 

(Landers, 2000). Multiple spreadsheets were produced which costed the individual machines on a 
per hectare basis using theoretical work rates. The model accumulated hectares worked as more 
jobs were undertaken with the aim of spreading the fixed costs of ownership over the total hectares. 
This allowed judgements and model adjustments to be made which reflected the actual workrates 
achieved by the machinery according to the telemetry data. Maize yields were assessed in adjacent 
fields for a range of customers where mechanisation was done on one field and standard local 
practice applied to the other.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The results of mechanisation contractor (agrodealer) performance analysis demonstrate the 

following: fieldwork was conducted on 142 days out of available 393 calendar days; tractor 
worked 980 engine hours during this period; a total of 219 jobs were done; invoiced area was 364 
ha (258 ha of conservation farming); average worked area was 2.3 ha; seasonal work rate was 3.8 
ha/day (0.5 ha/hr); revenue generated 43 USD/ha (18.63 USD/hr).  

The actual quantity of work achieved fell short of the projected values for a variety of 
reasons ranging from the timing of machine delivery missing a large part of the season (Table 2.) 
to delayed advertisement of tractor service. This is highlighted by the planter, sprayer and shelling 
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machines in particular. However, once working, the operators produced better workrates than 
projected. 
 
Table 2. Actual and projected work in a season (year). 
 

Type of work 
Quantity of work Time to complete (hr) Work rate ha/hr 
Actual Projected Actual Projected Actual Projected 

Ripping (ha) 258 300 512 595 0.50 0.50 
Discing (ha) 35 70 63 50 0.56 1.40 
Planting (ha) 25 100 46 124 0.54 0.81 
Spraying (ha) 46 100 24 46 1.92 2.16 
Shelling (bags) 11036 33000 221 165 50 200 
Trailer (hrs) 65 200 65 200 – – 
Total 364 ha 570 ha 931 1180 – – 

 
Table 3 shows the projected financial statement for the Agrodealer business which could 

have made a gross profit of over $15,000 with the enterprise breaking even in just under 4 years. 
This is based on favourable and timely working conditions with minimal breakdowns but in no 
way unrealistic rates of work. 
 
Table 3. Projected Agrodealer mechanisation services financial statement (USD). 
 
Task Cost($/hr) Cost ($/ha) Retail ($/ha) Gross profit ($) 
Ripping 19.47 38.64 50.00 3407.86 
Spraying 30.35 14.05 46.15 3210.37 
Discing 34.41 24.58 46.15 1510.17 
Planting 21.05 25.99 46.15 2016.44 
Shelling 17.49 0.09 0.19 3460.47 
Trailer 19.74  30.00 2051.20 
Total ($/yr)        24,151.18    39,807.69        15,331.51 
Opex ($/yr)        13,397.16  Breakeven (yr) 3.81 
Capex ($/yr)        10,754.03    

 
The actual financial statement shown in Table 4 shows a loss of just over $1,500. Two 

tasks were profitable, and it is envisaged that given a better season and a longer work window with 
full machine availability that planting and shelling operations will also contribute to the enterprise 
profitability. Indeed, spraying which only became available part way through the season still 
turned a profit. 

The farm trial results demonstrated that maize crop established by ox ploughing wilted 
mostly and performed poorly (mean yield 0.3 t/ha), crop established by tractor ripping 
demonstrated more vigorous root development and better yield (mean yield 5.5 t/ha) (number of 
farms in comparison trial 21). The rainfall in the period of November 2018 to April 2019 was 277 
mm as measured at five locations in the trial area. 
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Table 4. Actual Agro dealer mechanisation services financial statement (USD). 
 
Task Cost ($/hr) Cost ($/ha) Retail ($/ha) Gross profit ($) 
Ripping 22.51 44.66 50.00 1378.31 
Spraying 48.42 25.22 46.15 963.01 
Discing 33.20 59.29 46.15 -459.59 
Planting 35.61 65.94 46.15 -494.61 
Shelling 18.37 0.37 0.15 -2356.90 
Trailer 29.92  26.70 -209.15 
Total ($/yr) 22,404.58  21,225.65 -1,503.93 
Opex ($/yr) 11,650.55  Breakeven (yr) -38.86 
Capex ($/yr) 10,754.03    

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
Contracting business (agrodealer) can be profitable, however, in early stages needs support 

such as set up with financial aid, time to build customer base, and training. The actual financial 
statement for the mechanisation contractor business showed a loss of just over $1,500. Ripping 
and spraying were profitable. The projected financial statement for the agrodealer mechanisation 
contractor business shows a potential to make a gross profit of over $15,000 with the enterprise 
breaking even in just under 4 years. This is based on favourable and timely working conditions 
with minimal breakdowns but in no way unrealistic rates of work. 

Conservation farming practices undertaken by trained agrodealers were also shown to 
improve yields and the resilience of smallholder farms: a yield improvement of mechanised ripping 
for maize establishment versus ox driven techniques of 5.2 t/ha (mean yield 5.5 t/ha and 0.3 t/ha 
respectively) during difficult season was shown. 

Further work is required to improve the efficiency of tractor field work by better planning, 
scheduling and training. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Smallholding farmers in Nigeria still practice blanket application of fertilizers, without 
considering spatial variations in soil properties across their fields. Understanding of spatial 
variability in soil properties is essential for precision farming, especially in this era of resource 
scarcity and high cost of fertilizers. This study was carried out to assess and map the spatial 
variability in selected soil quality indicators in a smallholder farm in Minna, North-central Nigeria, 
for site-specific management. Four-hectare field was selected for the study. The field was divided 
into subplots of 25 m x 25 m and serially numbered from 1 to 64. Each subplot was geo-referenced 
and soil samples were collected from 0-15 cm depth in 10 randomly selected subplots and sent to 
the laboratory for analysis. Field and laboratory data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. 
The data were then transferred into GIS software, SURFER 11, for interpolation and production 
of spatial maps of the selected soil quality indicators. Results indicated that the texture of the soils 
was sandy loam, pH was neutral; soil organic carbon and total nitrogen were low while phosphorus 
and potassium were medium. Spatial variability was low in sand, clay, bulk density and pH with 
their coefficient of variation (CV) ≤ 10 %. The CV for silt (28 %) and nitrogen (25 %) were 
moderate, while soil organic carbon (40 %), phosphorus (38 %) and potassium (36 %) were high. 
Correlation analysis indicated a non-significant (> 0.05) relationship between the micro-relief and 
spatial distribution of the soil properties within the farm. Based on the results, management 
practices related to soil organic carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium will require dividing 
the farm into relatively smaller homogenous units. This would help the farmers significantly in 
managing the spatial variability through application of the right quantity of fertilizers appropriate 
for each unit. 

Keywords: Site-specific management, spatial variability, geospatial mapping 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Spatial variability in soil properties is a major global challenge and contributes to 
differences observed in growth, yields and quality of field crops (Jabro et al., 2010). Hence, 
knowledge of the spatial variability of soil properties is a prerequisite for site-specific management 
as it permits appropriate application of field inputs, e.g. fertilizer, irrigation water, herbicides etc. 
according to the spatial requirements of soil and crop. 

Knowledge of spatial variability of soil properties in smallholder (peasant) fields for the 
purpose of site-specific management practices has been a major concern, particularly in Nigeria. 
Recent studies in a north-central state in Nigeria had revealed that farmers in this category are yet 
to understand that such phenomenon exists in soils (Abdulrasak et al., 2019). This could have 
accounted for differences usually observed in the growth and yield of their field crops. The way 
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forward is to quantify the spatial distribution pattern of soil properties and construct reliable spatial 
variability map(s) of smallholding arable fields. Therefore, this study assessed and mapped the 
spatial variability of some soil quality indicators for site-specific management in a smallholding 
farm. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Description of the Study Site 

The study site is located at Gidan-Kwano, a suburb of Minna, Niger State, Nigeria, on 
latitudes 9º 30′ 27.150″ N and longitudes 6º 27′ 16.746″ E at 223-240 m above mean sea level. 
Minna lies within sub-humid tropical zone with mean annual rainfall above 1200 mm and mean 
daily temperature of 33 ºC which peaked at 40 ºC between February to March. Dominant soils are 
Ferric Luvisols, Ferric Acrisols and Ferric Cambisols (Ojanuga, 2006). The vegetation of the study 
area is southern Guinea wooded savanna of Nigeria. Maize, rice, sorghum, soybean, cowpea and 
yam are the major crops grown by smallholder farmers. 
 
Soil Sample Collection and Laboratory Analysis 

Four hectares field was selected for the study. The field was divided into subplots of 25 m 
x 25 m and numbered 1 to 64. Ten subplots were selected for sampling using random sampling 
technique. Geo-referenced soil samples and core samples for determination of bulk density were 
collected at the middle of the selected subplots at 0-15 cm depth, to allow for interpolation and 
production of spatial maps of some soil properties. 

The air-dried samples for routine analysis were gently crushed and passed through a 2 mm 
mesh. The processed soil samples were analyzed for bulk density, particle size distribution, soil 
pH, soil organic carbon (SOC), total nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and exchangeable potassium 
(K), following the standard laboratory procedures outlined in the IITA’s Soil and Plant Analysis 
Manual (IITA, 2015). 
 
Data Processing and Digital Mapping 

Data collected from the field and those determined in the laboratory were analyzed using 
descriptive statistics to obtain minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation (SD) and Pearson 
correlation analysis (SAS Institute, 2015). Coefficient of variation (CV) was computed by dividing 
SD with mean for each attribute measured. Spatial variability ranking followed the guidelines 
outlined in Wilding and Drees (1983), in which CV values of 0-15, 16-35 and 36 % and above 
were ranked as low, moderate and high. The relationship between micro-relief and some soil 
properties were estimated using correlation coefficient whose significance was tested at 5 % level. 
Spatial variability maps were generated using GIS-software; SURFER 11 (Golden Software Inc., 
2012). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Soil Physical and Chemical Properties 

The texture of the soils was sandy loam. Average bulk density was 1.47 Mg m-3. Soil 
reaction was neutral with mean pH value of 6.9, making the soil favorable for cultivation of many 
field crops. SOC and N were low; P was medium while K content in the soil was high. Thus, SOC 
and N are critical in soil quality management in the studied field. 
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Spatial Variability of Soil and Land Attributes 

The results summarizing the descriptive statistics of the soil and land attributes measured 
are presented in Table 1 and spatial variability maps of some soil quality attributes represented in 
Figures 1a-d. The micro-relief of the farm had low coefficient of variation (CV), implying low 
spatial variability in land configuration. Except silt with moderate CV, other soil physical 
properties measured had CV values < 15 %, also indicating low spatial variability. Seasonal tillage 
activities could have been responsible for such homogenization in those soil properties. 

 
Table 1: Spatial variability of land and soil properties of a farmer’s field in Minna, Nigeria 
 
Parameter Min. Max. Mean SD CV  

(%) 
Spatial variability 
Ranking 

Topography 223 240 228.90 5.80 3 Low 
Sand (g kg-1) 662 772 719 38.89 5 Low 
Silt (g kg-1) 60 140 102 28.60 28 Moderate 
Clay (g kg-1) 158 198 179 18.53 10 Low 
Bulk density (Mg m-1) 1.19 1.67 1.47 0.13 9 Low 
Ph 6.5 7.4 6.9 0.28 4 Low 
Organic carbon (g kg-1) 2.16 7.30 4.94 1.98 40 High 
Total nitrogen (g kg-1) 0.06 0.12 0.08 0.02 25 Moderate 
Phosphorus 5 18 10.90 4.12 38 High 
Potassium 0.30 1.08 0.64 0.23 36 High 

 

 

Figure 1. Spatial distribution of (a) soil organic carbon, (b) total nitrogen, (c) available phosphorus 
and (d) potassium in the surface soils of the studied site. 
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Spatial variability in chemical properties varied from low in pH, moderate in N, high in 
SOC, P and K. This variation could be attributed to differences in land use types (tuber and cereal 
crops) requiring different soil fertility management practices. Maniyunda et al. (2013) reported 
high spatial variability in SOC, N, P, K and S in some savanna soils which they attributed to 
differences in land use types, management and cultural practices and the socio-economic status of 
farmers. Thus, the implication of the current findings is that while issues related to soil reaction 
may be handled uniformly, management of SOC, N, P and K have to conform to their spatial 
variations in the soil. In this regard, it is appropriate to partition the field into relatively 
homogenous units for effective management. 
 
Relationship Between Micro-Relief and Soil Properties 

The Pearson correlation between the micro-relief of the farm showed non-significant 
(P>0.05) correlations with sand (r = 0.403), silt (r = -0.514), clay (r = -0.082), bulk density (r = 
0.419), pH (r = 0.310), SOC (r = -0.449), P (r = 0.009), N (r = -0.052) and K (r = 0.435). This 
suggests that other pedogenic factors overshadowed the effect of topography on spatial distribution 
of soil properties within the confine of the farm. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

On the basis of the soil texture, bulk density and soil pH, management practices related to 
soil compaction and soil reaction (pH) could be handled uniformly. Uniform/blanket soil fertility 
management should be discouraged due to high spatial variability, particularly for the amendment 
of SOC, N, P and K. Smallholder farmers in this part of Nigeria are encouraged to partition their 
farms into relatively homogenous management units to permit proportionate application of these 
nutrients. This may eliminate the possibility of some parts of their farms receiving insufficient of 
these nutrients, while other parts received in excess. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Preliminary research and an ongoing project in Nigeria showed that agriculture is a crucial 
activity in the country. It is mainly carried out in small, family-owned farms, suffering from the 
lack of agricultural data and weather forecast information easily available, that could play an 
essential role in improving cultivation strategies, the more so in consideration of the impact of 
climate change.  

Farmer Charlie was conceived to provide farmers, especially smallholders ones, with 
connectivity and data to exploit weather information and to know their land conditions and 
features. The aim of the project is to eventually double their income, subsequently allowing 
farmers to access market opportunities. Vertically integrated, the service includes sensors, satellite 
and IoT technology. It is cost-effective and modulable. Besides, it offers the advantage of 
permitting a sustainable use of resources (water, fertilisers, pesticides).     

Farmer Charlie is currently being tested on cassava crops in Nigeria. A grant awarded from 
Innovate UK has allowed the identification of 20 farms in various regions of the country, where a 
bespoke technology will be installed. The project kicked off at the beginning of June 2020 and 
cassava seeds are currently being planted.   

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Current technology development represents opportunities which can benefit a range of 

activities. In agriculture, technology has been deployed to inform farmers and support them in their 
daily tasks. Historically, and for economic reasons, most of the technology has been dedicated to 
large farmlands, and industrial-scale agriculture. An example is provided by The Netherlands, 
where government policy is being applied to greenhouses complexes of large area, ‘some of them 
covering 175 acres’i. However, this large-scale model cannot apply in the shorter term to 
smallholder farms in emerging countries, as the level of investment and the associated return of 
investment do not consider the eco-system in which farmers in emerging countries operate. 

After reviewing the factors affecting farming in emerging countries, the study will review 
the development and implementation of Farmer Charlie, a smart agritech hub, specifically 
designed for smallholder farmers. The first lessons learned from the research will also be 
presented. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
On being awarded an honorary doctorate in January 2020, the President of the African 

Development Bank Akinwumi Adesina stressed the crucial role of agriculture in fostering food 
security and global development in Africa as well as worldwide. ‘Agriculture is the most important 
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profession and business in the world,’ Adesina statedi. Because 65 per cent of the arable land 
remaining to feed the world is in Africa, investment in agriculture should be an essential priority 
not only for the continent, but for people all over the world.  

The 2019 Report by the Oxford Business Group highlighted, too, that ‘To date, agriculture 
is still one of the most important economic sectors in Africa, accounting for over 15% of the region 
GDP. Notably, family farming accounts for 90% of agricultural activities’ii.  

More specifically, the Global Panel on Agriculture and Food System for Nutrition's 
Foresight 2.0 report has pointed out that ‘Smallholder activities in agriculture still contribute an 
important share of food production in sub-Saharan Africa [...]. Initiatives aimed at shifting relative 
product prices, supporting technological innovations, investing in market infrastructure to reduce 
transactions costs, facilitating access to information and credit, [...] must all take the needs and 
constraints of smallholders into accountiii.’  

The devastating impact of COVID-19, unfortunately, contributed to worsen the situation, 
increasing the need for ensuring farmers of emerging countries, the availability of nutritional and 
sustainable food, and reaffirming the importance of efficient food systems, which ‘do not provide 
only food but also jobs, income, infrastructure, skills (socio-economic outcomes) and ecological 
services (environmental outcomes)’iv. 

Nigeria is considered one of the countries where the need for food security is most felt. It 
is one of the largest African countries, with a population of 201M, rapidly increasing over the last 
five years because of a very rapid birth rate. Due to the availability of vast arable land and the 
involvement of 70 per cent of the population in agricultural activities, the Federal Government has 
been trying to intensify the expansion of the agricultural sector during the past few years. However, 
observers remark that this effort has lacked to address fundamental issues of mechanization, 
irrigation, seeds, extension service, insurance, research and development in the sectorv. 

In Nigeria, 20% of the country GDP comes from agriculture and a conspicuous 88% 
smallholder farmers cultivate their own land, first for their own subsistence, secondly to sell part 
of their production to the market. Most of them own less than 0.5 ha, and yield is often low. 
Previous research on cassava and maize has shown that despite the huge potential for sustainable 
production, quality nutrition, waste recycling and export, opportunities are still unexploited. For 
instance, Nigeria is the highest producer of cassava in the world (59M tons - 20.4% world share in 
2017), the second by consumption, but in 2017 it recorded a small total export value (USD 1.25M), 
outshone by Thailand USD1.19billionvi. Nigeria’s average yield rate was 8.7 t/ha in 2017, while it 
is 23.07 t/ha in Thailand. Factors contributing to this gap include choice of stems and fields, 
improper usage of fertilizer, high postharvest losses, small-scale farming without possibility to 
commercialise the production, cyclical markets gluts, policy inconsistencies, low level credit 
available, high transaction costs. 

Information and information sharing have been therefore identified as a pivotal necessity 
for smallholder farmers to achieve better quality and quantity production, to be aware of their own 
soil conditions, manage the impact of weather and climate change and sensibly use productivity 
tools (fertilisers, pesticides), in addition to dealing with distributors and agents—who are often 
perceived as harmful to the smallholders’ interests. However, in a land where around 40 million 
people have not had access to any form of telephony servicesvii and the rural communities are still 
to enjoy the benefits of accessing 3G and 4Gviii, the challenge of providing information through 
connectivity and delivering useful data is huge.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Farmer Charlie was conceived after researching and assessing the emerging countries need 

for an efficient and cost-effective agricultural management. Farmer Charlie is developing an 
economical, smart agriculture hub, providing farmers with broadband internet connectivity, 
information on weather and land conditions and an app store filled with apps relevant to farming. 
Farmer Charlie works in partnership with academic researchers and farmers to conceive, test and 
implement intelligent and precise farming technology. Farmer Charlie aims to increase the yield's 
productivity and quality. Vertically integrated, the service includes sensors, satellite and IoT 
technologies. It is cost-effective and modulable, which means that it could be adapted to the needs 
of different crops, soil and countries, but also expanded to include transaction services, insurance 
and market-linkage through a digital, vertically integrated, and cost-effective approach. Besides, 
it permits for a sustainable use of resources, which in turn creates an impact towards environment 
protection and decreased waste production. 

Farmer Charlie leverages on advances in remote sensing, data and analytics and mobile 
phone technology to connect farmers and provide them with information about weather and their 
fields' conditions and features. The precise agronomy tips enable farmers to better manage 
resources (water, fertilizer, pesticides) and maximize their yield potential at a dramatically lower 
cost than current solutions. Farmer Charlie system is described in Figure 1 below.  

 
Figure 1. Farmer Charlie system 

 
Farmer Charlie is currently in the concept development phase and it is being tested in the 

Nigeria thanks to the funding provided by the United Kingdom Research and Innovation (UKRI) 
organization, further to winning the Agri-tech Catalyst Round 9 call. Collaboration with the local 
partner Amolexis and with University College London produced a proposal inspired by the UN 
SDG criteria. The aims are multiple: 

• improving the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers, in 
particular women, indigenous peoples, family farmers, 

• providing inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and opportunities for value 
addition 

• bringing connectivity, gathering information on field, to be transmitted via a locally 
developed application.  
 
Ultimately, Farmer Charlie is not only working towards improved food security and 

economic sustainability of cassava farmers, but also increasing the cassava yield. Last, but not 
least, the project involves an increase in the number of farmers using improved connectivity with 
smartphone applications. 
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Using the principles of Theory of Change, Farmer Charlie has been designed for creating 
an impact on food security. Key performance indicators of success are based on the sustainability 
of the solution and its adoption by the smallholder farmer community.  

The project is on-going, and the first results are expected early 2021. However, some 
lessons are already being learned. When researching to create an impact, the use of technology by 
smallholder farmers must take into consideration the current ecosystem in which Farmer Charlie’s 
hubs are deployed.  

Farmer Charlie needs to be adapted to the users and situation of the local communities.  
Our strong links with the local partners is undoubtedly effective in considering features and pains 
affecting local farmers. However, our project includes a subsection on Human Centered Design, 
where market research and activities will be performed to properly assess the needs of local 
stakeholders, adapt the design to the existing infrastructure (for instance, the user interface will be 
designed using a human-centered design technique to improve adoption), explain the integration 
of Farmer Charlie and possibly provide some training to allow smallholder farmers to make the 
most of the service.  

Consideration must be given to infrastructure; this includes the road access, as well as the 
availability of power sources, irrigation and the availability of broadband internet. The road 
infrastructure is an important element which will affect the logistics and transport of the hub to the 
farms, as well as the maintenance of the equipment. Early on, Farmer Charlie was designed to be 
self-sustainable, and therefore is connected to batteries and solar panels, which make all the 
electronic equipment fully autonomous. In terms of irrigation, only one percent of Nigerian 
cropland is currently irrigatedix. While Farmer Charlie is not yet including an independent 
irrigation system, the IoT sensors will measure soil humidity, and a weather station to inform 
farmers about weather conditions, which will then support the farmers’ decision to adapt their 
practices according to the new information gathered. In terms of broadband internet connectivity, 
Farmer Charlie’s hub will be available for uses beyond agriculture. Given the connection is 
available 24 hours, it is possible to use this connection for education, communication, and other 
needs. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
While final research results will be available in summer 2021, the value of Farmer Charlie’s 

smart hub has already been demonstrated. The challenges faced in the deployment of the solution 
are being solved. 

The trial is providing useful insight on the benefits of the smart agritech hub, and at the 
same time, informs on logistics challenges. It is also an important opportunity to ensure the 
adoption of Farmer Charlie by farmers. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The advent of Precision Agriculture (PA) is changing the crop farming productivity around 
the world. The principles underline PA ensure that the inputs required for the management of soil, 
water and crop agronomy are supplied in a precise way such that what is needed across the field 
landscape is actually supplied resulting in optimum yield. The benefits of precision agriculture 
include improved food security through increases in water and nutrient use efficiency, and timely 
management of activities such as weed control and harvesting. The practise of PA could be 
beneficial across the commercial – large scale – as well as smallholder production systems 
including especially in the water management and irrigation sector. Smallholder irrigated crop 
production across west Africa accounts for significantly more areas in Ghana, Nigeria, Mali, 
B/Faso and Senegal than the conventional large irrigation schemes. Scaling the practice of PA 
specifically in large scale commercial and smallholder irrigation systems faces different challenges 
thus requiring different approaches. Distinction is made between large scale irrigation (with large 
land holdings) either government or private and smallholder irrigation with farm holdings between 
0.1 – 1 .0ha.  Farmers technical and financial capacity are among the major critical factors limiting 
the scaling of irrigation technology. These factors further limit the deployment of PA in the west 
Africa irrigation sector. Application of the conventional PA system requires machine controls for 
field equipment guide with monitors, sensors and GPS systems to achieve variable rate application. 
This is feasible in large scale private irrigation systems where PA equipment uses Centre Pivot, 
Traveling Sprinkler Systems and drip technology water application systems. However, in small 
holder irrigated farms, surface irrigation, bucket, hose sprinkling, conventional sprinklers and low 
scale drip are predominant. Therefore, contrary to the use of fixed interval irrigation regime, 
blanket fertilizer recommendation and overirrigation which characterises smallholder irrigation 
practices, PA is adaptable to the smallholder irrigation as well. Scaling PA in West Africa 
smallholder system is without automation or sophisticated equipment. Basic tools like TDR 
moisture meter, Wetting Front Detector and simple soil test kits to are required to guide irrigation 
scheduling and ensure adequacy of nutrient application. The Chameleon sensor is another 
emerging useful tool to implement PA in smallholder irrigation system. This enables efficient 
water use, reduced nutrient leaching and improve crop yield. The use of these tools is still very 
low across the West Africa with only few farmers in Ghana that have been trained in the use of 
Wetting Front Detector and Chameleon sensor. There is need to scale down and digitalize soil 
information from regional project like AfSIS and make it available to smallholder farmers via 
mobile communication system to improve on fertilizer uses. Scaling these tools for efficient 
deployment of PA in irrigation systems at smallholder manual scale will involve increased 
awareness of PA benefits as a driving incentive, capacity building, bringing the tools closer to the 
end users and a business model that make such tools affordable for small holder irrigation farmers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The need to ensure that inputs in crop production system are efficiently allocated, utilized 
and deliver highest benefit necessitated the concept of precision agriculture (PA). The PA refers 
to an integrated crop management system that attempts to match the kind and amount of inputs 
with actual needs of crop for small area within a field (Davis et al., 1998).  Variability in soil 
characteristics specifically and the agricultural field generally are well known. Farmers had always 
attempt to do some form of site-specific crop management although the idea of using electronic 
information technology to automate that process is relatively recent. (James and Bruce, 2019). As 
observed by Whelan and MacBratney (2000).   PA is an attempt to match resource application and 
agronomic practices with soil and crop requirements as they vary in space and time within a field.  
According to Ncube et al., (2018) a recent addition to the principles of PA is the precision 
irrigation. Precision irrigation focuses on ‘differential irrigation’ treatment of field variation as 
opposed to the ‘uniform irrigation’ treatment that underlies traditional irrigation management. 
Precision irrigation saves water and reduces costs by applying only the optimum amount of 
irrigation to individual plants or small areas within a field, while the traditional practice takes a 
‘whole-field’ approach (Smith and Baillie 2009) in which specific amount of water is given to the 
entire field irrespective of soil moisture variation at the time of irrigation. The major benefits of 
PA is in substantial savings in agricultural inputs.  Farming inputs are applied as needed in the 
cropping system (Ncube et al., 2018; Takacs-Gyorgy et al. 2013). Precision farming uses 
technology to improve efficiency. It offers benefits for yields, profits and the environment (James 
and Bruce 2019; Silva et al., 2007). The PA including precision irrigation comes with investment 
in machinery particularly when deployed at the conventional commercial or at the scale beyond 
the smallholders. Although, studies have shown that farmers may consider this cost too expensive 
(Reichardt and Jürgens 2009) nevertheless, PA can save up to 60% in agro-chemical and 30% in 
mineral fertilizers (Ncube et al., 2018). Another major advantage of PA is what Isioye (2013) 
observed as the cyclic nature of the processes inputs and yield measurement resulting in variable 
rate application. The operation of PA depends on the use of control systems of crop, soil and 
positioning sensors, machine controls responsible for variable rate application, computer-based 
systems. Conventional PA requires integration of three elements: (1) positioning capabilities 
(currently, global positioning system or GPS) to know where equipment is located; (2) real-time 
mechanisms for controlling nutrient, pesticide, seed, water or other crop Production inputs; and 
(3) databases or sensors that provide information needed to develop input response to site-specific 
conditions (Abdusalam, 2019; Evandro et al., 2007). 

This paper examines the level of PA practices in the smallholder irrigation systems in West 
Africa and suggest the levels at which PA could be deployed.    
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This work present, firstly a review of literatures on PA practices in irrigation and water 
management among the smallholder farmers in West Africa. A distinction is made between 
conventional PA practices typically deployed in large farms with machine control equipment as 
against field equipment and tools used in smallholder systems to guide specific field operations.  

Secondly, the interactions with smallholder farmers in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali and 
Nigeria, in relation to their approach to irrigation and water management and how much of  
precision agriculture principles and practices have been integrated. 
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Precision Irrigation Agricultural Practices 
The deployment of precision irrigation in public large and commercial irrigation schemes were 

considered. The following were considered in relation to application of variable rate technolgoies 
and its components  

- Irrigation methods and extent of precision irrigation practice 
- Equipment types deployed 
- Knowledge and capacity to efficiently use the systems  
- Constraints and limitation to the scaling of the precision irrigation agricultural practices 

and how those constraint could be overcome 
The study identified technology access related issues to improve the the deployment of precision 
irrigaiton practices in the West Africa farming systems.   
 
PA Related Technologies in Smallholder Irrigation Systems 

The observations and evaluation present were conducted using field survey, stakeholders’ 
meetings, innovation platforms and personal interviews. This were part of different agricultural 
water management and irrigation extension programmes at different times. The experiences of the 
farmers in smallholder systems confirms the imperativeness of deployment of precision 
agricultural practices to enhance productivity of the farming systems.  The following are the key 
issues focused on in the various meeting and evaluation of smallholder irrigation works 

- Size of farm holdings 
- Irrigation practices – types and methods 
- Irrigation equipment  
- Constraints to increased irrigation practices 
- Knowledge and capacity 

Investigations include efforts of the farmers to ensure high productivity in water application such 
as the irrigation schedule practices and nutrient application methods. The contribution of these 
strategies to the principles and practices of precision irrigation were identifiedb 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Precision Agriculture in West Africa 
The conventional PA is gradually gaining recongnition in across the Africa agricultural 

landscapes. Howeever,  Olalekan (2013) while agreeing that the various components of a 
conventional PA system may be available, the practice is not yet feasible and indeed negligible 
(James and Bruce, 2010) within the smallholder systems.  

The components required to ensure variable rate application are not yet available to farmers 
at the smallholder scale either in the general agricultural practices or for irrigaiton in the countries 
of west africa.(Abdusalam 2019; Olalekan 2013)   
 
Agricultural Water Management and Irrigation System Across West Africa 

Irrigation practices across west african countries falls under 3 major categories: Formal 
Public Irrigation schemes, Commercial large scale schemes and Informal smallholder private 
irrigation or farmer led irrigation practices. This structures is what is observed in Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina Faso as well as in other sub-Saharan countries (Namara et al., 2014).).  
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Public Large Irrigation Schemes 
The large schemes in Nigeria, Ghana, Mali and Burkina Faso are governement managed 

by a specific agency of Government (Table 1). The main approach has been to share the large 
schemes as small holdings among farmers who produced in the scheme crops of their choices. 
With the exception of Mali, which has equipped over 40% of her irrigation potential, the actual 
area under irrigaiton in most other west african countries is about 12% (Namara and Sally, 2014) 
 
Table 1. Irrigation potential in selected West African countries (Namara and Sally, 2014) 
 

Country Irrigation Development Agency Estimated 
Potential 
irrigated area 
(1,000ha) 

% of potential 
area equipped for 
irrigation 

Burkina 
Faso 

Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation 
Development Burkina Faso (Ministère de 
l'Agriculture et des Aménagements 
Hydrauliques) 

165 15.2 

Ghana Ghana Irrigation Development Agency 1900 1.6 
Mali Office Du Niger 566 41.7 
Nigeria River Basin Development Authorieties 2331 12.6 

 
In the public large schemes, irrigation water management are difficult to be synchronized among 
the water users therefore, most of the schemes uses the fixed interval irrigation scheduling, 
wherein, water is supplied at specific interval (e.g. 5 or 7 days) and the farmers have to irrigate 
irrespective of their specific field. Achieving irrigation scheduling or precision water application 
based on specific field need is difficult in the schemes. Also, there are no incentives for water 
saving practices since many of these schemes across West Africa runs as public enterprises where 
farmers hardly pay what is commensurate to the volume of water use. (Yanbo, et al., 2019) This 
has been observed in Ghana, Mali and Burkina Faso (World Bank 2007).   
 
Commercial Irrigation Farms 

Commercial private irrigation farms are becoming a major part of irrigation development 
efforts in the West Africa. These have been observed in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali and Nigeria 
where Rice, Wheat and Sugar cane cultivation are taking the centre stage.  A number of these large 
commercial farms use sprinkler and centre pivot systems. These irrigation methods of have good 
potential for the integration of PA infrastructure in their systems.  The advantages in the use of PI 
with these equipment have been identified by Best and Duke 2001. The integration of variable rate 
technology which could be possible with the centre pivot irrigation system (Figure 3), this is not 
feasible with the basic equipment and irrigation methods common – basin, furrow, hose sprinkling 
-  in the smallholder private irrigation systems. (James and Bruce, 2010) 
 
Smallholder Irrigation Practices 

Outside the large public irrigation schemes across the West Africa, there have a been a 
long-standing practice of crop production off season in the inland valleys, flood plains and within 
landscapes with shallow groundwater. These are farm holdings between 0.2 – 1ha (Namara et al., 
2014). 
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Often, irrigation scheduling and efficient water appication methods are not quickly 
adoptable in the smallholder farmings system. This is because, the reason for the extra cost of 
equipment to better manage water use are not ‘convincing’ enough to farmers.  
 

 
Figure 1. Center pivot variable rate irrigation system (Best and Duke, 2001) 
 
Plausible Precision Irrigation Practices  in Smallholder Irrigation Systems 

Inclusion of conventional PA principles, equipment and practices in smallholder irrigaiton 
practices are very remote. Smallholder irrigation farmers are often concerned about supplying 
water to meet the crop needs. This is done without measurement or control. Precision irrigation 
may not be easily integrated in the smallholder irrigation except some practices that can ensure 
precise and efficient water application are adopted.  Few practices that are adaptable to smallholder 
system with potential to improve productivity of irrigation.  These include: 
• Irrigation scheduling: Contrary to what obtains in the public irrigation schemes, improving 

irrigation scheduling will allow water to be applied when crops need it.   
• Efficient irrigation methods: To improve on PI in smallholder system, the immediate approach 

may include deploying more efficient irrigation methods. Deployment of more efficient 
irrigation methods such as sprinkler and drip irrigation systems, may increase precise 
application of irrigation water 

• Soil moisture depletion management: Smallholder irrigators often depend on their personal 
judgement, experience and observation of soil and plant stresses to determine when to irrigate. 
The deployment of small field level moisture monitoring tools such as Time Domain 
Reflectometry (TDR) Probes, Chameleon Sensor (Stirzaker, 2005) and Wetting front detector 
(Stirzaker, 2003) will go a long way in monitoring moisture depletion and ensuring precise 
water application. (Ncube et al., 2018).  This tool has great potential to help smallholder farmer 
in the guide against overirrigation and ensuring an application of appropriate depth of irrigation 
water.  

 
Soil Nutrient Monitoring, Application and Precision Agriculture Practices 

The work of the African Information System (AfSIS) which set to provide Spatial 
predictions of soil macro and micro-nutrient content across Sub-Saharan Africa at 250 m spatial 
resolution and for 0–30 cm depth interval is presented (Hengi et al., 2017). This work has potential 

a)	Map	of	application	of	water	based	on	
crop	requirements	in	the	different	parts	of	
the	area	under	irrigation. 

b)	Example	of	aerial	view	and	subdivision	of	
irrigation	areas	based	on	the	variable	rate	
application	system	installed. 
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to assist in making reliable and precise nutrient levels available for major macro and micronutrient 
available to guide nutrient application within the smallholder fields. The AfSIS focuses on 15 
targets nutrients: These types of information if made available at the farm scale level, such that 
farmers can actually apply site specific nutrient as related to the crop and field will be a step higher 
in the deployment of PA in Africa.   
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ABSTRACT 
 

Intensive agriculture is a common practice to meet the high demand for food, leading to 
optimal use of fertilizers, water and agrochemicals. Therefore, it is necessary to identify and 
understand the spatio-temporal distribution of soil attributes in order to optimize the use of 
agricultural inputs (e.g. fertilizer, seed rate) at a specific site. For these purposes, the quantitative 
assessment and mapping of important soil attributes such as soil texture, soil organic carbon 
(SOC), soil nitrogen (N), and soil moisture content (CM) on the ground are essential. Since field 
measurements by conventional techniques of this soil attributes (i.e., N, , P, K, SOC) are difficult 
to perform and time-consuming, there is a need for an accurate and rapid approach for the 
measurement of soil attribute levels at the farm scale. Remote sensing sensors placed on an 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is a rapid, cost-effective and a method that meet the requirement 
of spatial, spectral, and temporal resolution to quantify and monitor soil attributes (i.e., N, P, K, 
SOC) yield-related over agricultural land. In this study, soil attributes ground measurements and 
UAV imagery will be collected at agricultural fields from Morocco. The UAV spectral data will 
be collected using multispectral, hyperspectral, and thermal sensors and datasets generated by this 
project will support algorithm development. In terms of data statistical analysis, a number of 
typical machine and deep models will be explored to perform remote sensing image classification, 
including: Partial Least Squares, Random Forest, Support Vector Machine. The results of this 
study are expected to support the use of remote sensing derived soil attributes maps by farmers 
and managers to make precision farming decisions about how to properly manage nutrients and 
water in the soil for optimal yield. 
 
Keywords: remote sensing, machine learning soil fertility, precision agriculture, yield gap, 
UAVs 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
In Africa, which has the most population growth in the world, the agricultural system is 

characterized by the predominance of smallholder farmers. In most countries, smallholder 
agricultural systems are inefficient, and yields fall short of their potential; this phenomenon is 
known as yield gaps.  Yield gap is defined as the difference between potential yield and actual 
yield (Lobell et al., 2009) and is an inevitable method to improve yields while decreasing the 
environmental impacts of agricultural systems. The variability of yields is strongly controlled by 
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fertilizer use, irrigation management, and climate impact. Consequently, quantitative assessment 
and mapping of important soil attributes such as soil nitrogen (N), soil moisture content (MC), 
Phosphorus (P), Potassium (K), Soil organic Carbon (SOC), and soil texture (i.e., clay, sand, silt 
contents) on the ground are essential to tackle the yield gap closing. 
The use of traditional soil laboratory analysis techniques is known to be costly and time consuming 
and requires efforts. To overcome these constraints, rapid, accurate and inexpensive methods of 
soil attributes measurement and monitoring are needed. 

Laboratory Visible (VIS), infrared (IR), and Shortwave near infrared (SWIR) spectroscopy 
are alternative methods to laboratory analysis of soil chemical parameters, including SOC   (Jiang 
and all, 2016), N, P, K, pH (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006) and some physical parameters such as 
soil structure, density apparent and texture (Virgawati et al., 2018). Although laboratory 
spectroscopy has resulted in robust and accurate estimates of soil properties, this technique only 
provides an estimate at the location of the sampling point and geostatistical techniques should be 
used to derive continuous spatial information at large scale 
The use of hyperspectral remote sensing sensors on board drone-based platforms (also known as 
unmanned aerial vehicles, UAVs) has introduced new opportunities for providing spatially explicit 
spectral information detailed over multiple soil properties, including SOC content (Laamrani et 
al., 2019). This study is to develop and test methods to quantitatively generate accurate soil cover 
attributes needed for spatialized yield gap analysis, using laboratory spectroscopy and airborne 
hyperspectral data. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Study Area 
The study will take place in the region of Sidi Rahal in Morocco. The region is 

characterized by a semi-arid Mediterranean climate, with an average annual precipitation of around 
250 mm and an evaporative demand of around 1600 mm per year according to the FAO method 
(Jarlan et al., 2015). The land is flat with an elevation of 550 m above sea level, and the soil is 
characterized by a fine texture with 47% clay, 33% silt and 18.5% sand. Agricultural fields, mainly 
irrigated and rainfed wheat crops, are dominant (Ezzahar et al., 2009). 
 
Soil Sample Collection and Soil Attribute Measurements 

For this study we have selected six soil attributes relevant for soil characterization: Total 
N, SOM, texture, P, and K. The total N will be measured using the kjeldahl method. SOM was 
determined using the Walkley-Black method (Walkley & Black, 1934) and used to determine SOC 
content using formulas in the literature. Soil texture (i.e., particle size distribution) will be obtained 
by the pipette method (ISO 11277:2009). Available P will be extracted with a combined solution 
of 0.1 M HCl and 0.03 M NH4F. Available K will be determined using Ammonium acetate 
NH4OAc (1 M pH=7) 
 
Spectral Measurements and Analysis 

In this study we will collect spectral data from soil samples in the field and Laboratory 
using a FieldSpec 3 spectroradiometer sensor (Analytical Spectral Devices Inc.). FieldSpec 3 has 
three detectors and covers a wider spectral range (350–2500 nm) with a band resolution (width) of 
3 nm wide in VNIR and 10 nm in SWIR. 
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Field reflectance measurements will be collected an airborne unmanned aerial vehicle 
(UAV) with sensors developed for deployment on UAV platforms. The images will be captured 
in sunny weather with clear skies over the soil samples and an average spectrum of each 
hyperspectral image will be calculated. The UAV-derived data will be collected on the same day 
as ground samples observations for optimal correspondence. 
 
Statistical Analysis and Modeling 

Identification of soil nutrients analysis data by several statistical parameters such as mean, 
maximum, minimum and median used to describe the central tendency and distribution of the 
values of soil parameters. The standard deviation, range and variance used to measure the 
dispersion between soil parameters. The skewness and kurtosis to measure the asymmetry of soil 
parameters. The use of a set of different models to quantify the relationtionship between soil 
attributes and the corresponding spectral reflectance measured. This ensemble will consist of 
different methods such as multivariate regression techniques, random forest regression (Breiman, 
2001), support vector machine regression (Karatzoglou et al., 2004), and partial least squares 
(Mevik et al., 2015). The models will be evaluated by the following indices: coefficient of 
determination (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE) 

 
EXPECTED RESULTS 

 
The results of this study are expected to demonstrate the ability of different precision 

agriculture and modeling approaches to analyses and predict soil attributes in Morocco using UAV 
spectral data. The study will also show the potential of remotely sensed data to build accurate maps 
of soil attributes, making it easier for farm managers to make decisions about how to properly 
manage nutrients and water in the soil and will ultimately lead to reducing the yield gap. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

During the last decades, efforts have been made to increase the yield and the quality of 
major fruits and vegetables but still, farmers mainly those in West African countries are struggling 
to close the yield gap. Precision agriculture has been reported in most developed countries as a set 
of tools integrating information and technologies for efficient crop production. Over the decades, 
scholars have been skeptical about the development and implementation of precision agriculture 
in West Africa mainly because of the type of agriculture, which is smallholder driven. The present 
paper aims at grabbing existing precision agriculture technologies in the West Africa to adapt and 
scale them up in the fruit and vegetable sector. A systematic literature review approach used. Out 
of the 353 papers pre-selected, 71 scientific papers were finally considered. It came out that there 
is a lack of research on precision agriculture related to fruits and vegetable crops. The existing 
technologies have been widely documented for field and cash crops; some technologies were 
region-specific. Technologies such as seed priming and seed treatment (13% of selected papers) 
and conservation agriculture (12% of selected papers) are more specific to the semi-arid West 
Africa whereas site-specific fertilizer management (25% of selected papers) is mostly present in 
humid West Africa. However, low-cost mechanization (6% of selected papers), fertilizer micro-
dosing (21% of selected papers) and precision water management (23% of selected papers) are 
used throughout the West African region. A multi-steps model is proposed for a wide adoption of 
these technologies for high quality and efficient fruits and vegetables production in West Africa. 
New research initiatives need to be undertaken to identify other low-cost technologies such as 
hand-held sensors which could be used as a decision support tools by smallholders’ farmers. 
 
Keywords: Precision horticulture, fruits and vegetables, fertilizer micro-dosing, precision water 
management, site-specific fertilizer management, West Africa 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Fruits and vegetables are the main products highly demanded in West African horticulture 
(Bouët & Odjo, 2019). The trade of vegetables in West Africa was worth 27.3 US$ million between 
2001 and 2005 and rose to 133.7 US$ million between 2011 and 2013 (Badiane et al., 2018). 
Vegetables grown in West Africa are diverse across countries and are generally categorized based 
on the harvested parts. Thus, three categories of vegetables are found: leafy vegetables, fruit 
vegetables, and root vegetables. Most important leafy vegetables in West Africa include 
Corchorus olitorusL., Solanum macrocarpumL., Sesamum radiatumS., Amaranthus hybridusL., 
Lactuca sativaL., Brassica oleraceaL.), fruit vegetables include Solanum Lycopersicum L., 
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Capsicum annumL., Solanum aethiopicumL., Phaseolus vulgarisL., Cucumis sativusL.and root 
vegetables include Daucus carotaL., Allium cepaL., Allium ampeloprasumL. (Chagomoka et al., 
2015; Houngla et al., 2019; James et al., 2010). Important exporters of vegetables within West 
Africa are Niger (71.2%), Ghana (15.2%), and Burkina Faso (11.8%) (Badiane et al., 2018). The 
West Africa fruits sector is made of commodities such as banana, pineapples, mango, coconut, etc. 
Fruits and vegetables are not just profitable but they are key components of balanced diets and 
thus essential to the food security of population in the region. Fruits and vegetables are good 
sources of dietary fibre which consumption is associated with a lower incidence of cardiovascular 
diseases and obesity; they are also good sources of vitamins and minerals as well as 
phytochemicals that serve as antioxidants, phytoestrogens, and anti-inflammatory agents (Alissa 
& Ferns, 2017; Catarino et al., 2019; Slavin & Lloyd, 2012). Despite efforts of many scientists to 
improve quality including the yield of horticultural products, farmers still face some problems such 
as the (i) decline of soil fertility over the years, (ii) high susceptibility of crops to pests and diseases, 
(iii) low yield along with a low harvest index of many horticultural crops in West Africa, (iv) not 
efficient irrigation facilities, (v) poor inputs management technologies increasing labour and 
consequently production cost, and (vi) poor storage facilities (Adebooye et al., 2018; James et al., 
2010). These problems constitute a bottleneck to the development of a sustainable horticultural 
sector in West Africa mainly in the current context characterized by the high interest of young 
entrepreneurs to agribusiness and mainly to vegetables production. To tackle these problems and 
incite more people to invest in horticultural sector in West Africa, there is an urgent need to rethink 
the whole horticultural value chains, mainly the fruits and vegetables farming systems. Sustainable 
agriculture intensification could be an option to revisit the fruit and vegetable production since it 
promotes efficient use of inputs (fertilizer, pesticides, water, etc.) (Aune et al., 2017) which will 
help fruits and vegetables farmers to reduce the huge yield gap. Such agricultural intensification 
calls for precision agriculture which promotes the timely and efficient execution of farming 
operations using the optimal rate of input and ensuring its application at the right location in the 
field (Aune et al., 2017). Indeed, the main objective of precision agriculture is to use information 
and science-based decision tools to make the best management decisions, achieve the highest 
possible yield, and reduce the agricultural impact on the environment thereby making it more 
productive, profitable, and sustainable (Kent Shannon et al., 2018). During the last decade, many 
scientists engaged some  research fitting into the context of precision  agriculture for fruits and 
vegetables production in West Africa and institutions such as the African Plant Nutrition Institute 
(APNI) based in Benguérir, Morocco has recently started promoting precision agriculture in Africa 
including, West Africa. Based on the need to develop fruits and vegetables sector in West Africa 
and tackle the different constraints encountered by stakeholders engaged in this sector, there is a 
need to capitalise existing technologies, classify them based on the readability to be used. 
Therefore, the present review aims at grabbing precision agriculture technologies for fruits and 
vegetables production in West Africa context and proposing a model to scale up these technologies 
in order to boost fruits and vegetables production. The mini-review is divided into three main 
sections: (i) definition of precision agriculture in African context, (ii) precision agriculture 
technologies for fruits and vegetables production in West Africa, and a (iii) way forward for the 
promotion of precision agriculture in horticultural sector in West Africa.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

A systematic literature approach was used. Google scholar and Scopus were used to find 
scientific papers related to precision agriculture practices in West Africa. The following key words 
were used in various combinations: ‘Precision agriculture’, ‘precision horticulture’, ‘vegetables’, 
‘fruits’, ‘horticultural crops’, ‘West Africa’, ‘micro-dosing’, ‘drip irrigation’, ‘deficit irrigation’, 
‘conservation agriculture’, ‘site-specific management’,‘farming mechanization’, ‘seed priming’ 
and ‘seed treatment’. A total of 353 papers were found. Considering criteria such as the study 
location (which should be within West Africa), the period when the research was conducted (from 
1990 -when precision agriculture emerged- to . 2020, and the adaptability of the technology to fruit 
and vegetable production in West Africa, a total of 71 scientific papers were retained and used in 
this review. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
What is Precision Agriculture and How Can It be Defined in West African Agriculture 
Context? 

The International Society for Precision Agriculture (ISPA) define Precision Agriculture 
(PA) as: "a management strategy that gathers, processes and analyzes temporal, spatial and 
individual data and combines it with other information to support management decisions 
according to estimated variability for improved resource use efficiency, productivity, quality, 
profitability and sustainability of agricultural production"(http://www.ispag.org). Although 
complete, this official definition may not always fit in African and mainly West African context 
where the use of technology in agriculture is still lagging and the management approach is not 
information-intensive like in developed countries. (Mondal & Basu, 2009) reported that soft 
precision agriculture technologies are present in West Africa. Technologies such as mineral 
fertilizer micro-dosing, mechanized sowing, fertilizer application, and weeding, bamboo drip 
irrigation system based on the principles of precision farming have been used for long and were 
proven useful for agriculture in West Africa (Agossou et al., 2019; Dubos et al., 2019). So, an 
adapted definition fitting into the context of West African agriculture is proposed: "Precision 
Agriculture is a tool or set of tools which allow farmers to reduce uncertainties by making the 
right management decisions through the use of the right variety, the right inputs, the right crop 
management, the right fertilizers, the right application time and dose, the right pest management 
strategies, to obtain the right product for the right market and at the right time". Based on such 
definition, many technologies are available and can be classified as precision agriculture practices.  
 
Seed Priming and Treatment 

Seed priming is low-cost technology and physiological method to improve pre germinative 
ability of seeds before sowing. Few scientific papers (13% of selected scientific papers) dealing 
with seed priming in West Africa were found. (Waqas et al., 2019) reported many seed priming 
treatments ranging from conventional methods (hydro-priming, osmo-priming, nutrient priming, 
chemical priming, bio-priming, and priming with plant growth regulators) to advanced methods 
(nano-priming and priming with physical agents). Priming increased yield by up to 67% in Sudan 
and 40% in Mali (Aune et al., 2012; Coulibaly et al., 2019). (Harris, 2006) demonstrated that 
priming reduces time to germination and improved crop establishment, plant vigour, advances 
flowering and increases yield in regions with very limited rainfall making it a good tool in dry 
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areas in West Africa. A deep description and explanation of this technique can be found in the 
chapter of (Waqas et al., 2019) entitled “Advances in the Concept and Methods of Seed Priming’’. 
It is important to stress that in seed priming technique, there is a safe limit for soaking time to 
ensure the seed do not germinate before sowing. In fact, germination prior to sowing could result 
in a big failure in dryland because very harsh conditions for the new seedling to thrive. Studies 
have revealed that for many tropical crops the ‘safe limits’ for soaking seed is around 8h 
(overnight) (Harris, 2006). Primed seed should be surface dry prior to sowing and sown only when 
soil is moist enough to allow seed to absorb additional water from the soil and offers conducive 
soil condition for proper plant establishment (Harris, 2006). A study in Mali revealed that seed 
priming did not improve yield in area with relatively high rainfall, probably because of high soil 
moisture (Coulibaly et al., 2019). The same author reported the use of priming technique in area 
with erratic rainfall. So, in fruit and vegetable production this technique can be used. 
 
Conservation Agriculture 

Few scientific papers (12% of selected papers) dealing with conservation agriculture (CA) 
were found). The No-till (NT) or minimum tillage system of CA is in line with the principles of 
PA for it guarantees an efficient use of labour force at sowing. In addition, CA implementation 
leads to the improvement of soil quality, creating good soil conditions for the success of PA 
practices. In fact, mulching and crops diversification (legumes, cereals, etc.) have lots of different 
benefits such as improved total soil nitrogen and soil organic carbon and other biophysical and 
nutritional qualities (Naab et al., 2017). CA is then a good practice to be considered in sustainable 
agriculture (Naab et al., 2017; Tittonell & Giller, 2013). Some challenges evolve from CA 
implementation such as the dearth of crop residue for mulching due to limited yield and the 
competition for multiple uses and economic value of the crop residue (Giller et al., 2009).  
 
Site-Specific Fertilizer Management, Microdosing, Precision Irrigation and Water 
Management 

Regarding soil fertility, several plant growth simulation models have been developed and 
proved efficient. In Benin, DSSAT (Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfert) has 
been used to make fertilizer recommendation in different maize production system (Igue et al., 
2018; Saïdou et al., 2018).  In both studies, DSSAT has been used as decision-support tool which 
integrated soil and agro-ecological conditions to propose the suitable fertilizer rates.  Furthermore, 
the fertilizer recommendations based on EPIC model (Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator) has 
been used and authors found that Field Specific Nutrient Management (FSNM) gave higher yield 
than common local practices in cotton field in Benin (Gandonou & Dillon, 2017; Jones et al., 2003; 
Williams et al., 1989).  However, due to the cost of the technology adoption in Benin (mainly of 
soil analysis), FSNM is less cost effective than the conventional approach of sole fertilizer rate for 
every soil unit. In this context, the efforts made by CORAF to avail D4Ag West African database 
for region-specific seed and fertilizer recommendation needs to be acknowledged and can be 
viewed at the following website: https://www.coraf.org/2020/09/24/feserwam-a-new-digital-for-
agriculture-d4ag-tool-launched/. Fertilizer microdosing has also been listed as proven 
technologies. The combination of micro-dosing and seed priming greatly increased the crop yield 
(Aune et al., 2012; Aune et al., 2007). This clearly shows that combining micro-dosing with seed 
priming result in an additional benefit in semi-arid West Africa. These two practices have high 
potentiel if used in fruit and vegetables production in West Africa but still studies need to be 
conducted to validate their effectiveness.  
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Regarding water management, apart from drip irrigation techniques, an automated 
irrigation system based on sensors has been developed. One of this type of technology is the 
chameleon sensor which is place under the soil surface and possesses a solar-powered chameleon 
reader showing three different colour patterns: blue meaning excess of water, green meaning 
adequate moisture and red meaning lack of water (Ncube et al., 2018). If the sensing device is 
connected with the irrigation system, the red colour pattern triggers the watering of the field and 
stops it as well when soil is humid enough (blue pattern). The use of this kind of technology could 
significantly reduce need labour force, save water for other uses and spare times for farmer to go 
for others business or farming practices. Based on information gathered, a model for PA in fruit 
and vegetable production in West Africa should be based on the crop (fruit and vegetables) 
physiology, farmer constraints, cost effectiveness, and accessibility of the technologies. These PA 
technologies should also be designed taking into account the most preferred quality attributes of 
the products and farmers should be trained to use them. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Various approaches to derive decision support for site-specific soil fertility management 
were assessed in a smallholder farming system, a village in western Kenya. The results indicate 
that at least a small number of soil analyses from the village is important. A collaborative approach 
among farmers within an area or village can facilitate detailed and cost-effective soil properties 
mapping, where parts of samples are analyzed in the laboratory, and most samples are scanned by 
a combination of sensors. Maps from continental geodatabases were less useful.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Precision agriculture in the context of smallholder farming, the dominating type of 

agricultural production in many parts of Africa, can be regarded as adapting the management to 
match the specific needs of individual plots. Management of soil fertility through balanced crop 
nutrition that takes account of site-specific deficiencies in macronutrients and micronutrients is 
needed to close the yield gap to remedy hidden hunger (Kihara et al., 2016, 2020). A fundamental 
prerequisite is the availability of basic information on soil properties at a detailed enough level. 
Such detailed soil information is often missing, but there are different ways in which it can be 
acquired.  Traditional soil mapping by collecting and analyzing soil samples may be regarded as 
too expensive for small-scale farmers. However, recently, global or continental digital soil 
property maps of high spatial resolution have become available, including maps of predicted 
concentrations of many nutrients of interest (Hengl et al., 2017). Such data sources provide great 
opportunity to enable spatially extensive recommendations with improved and sustainable nutrient 
management advice (Rurinda et al., 2020). On another spatial scale, an alternative is to use 
proximal soil sensors that rapidly can measure many soil samples (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2011). 
So far, however, such sensors normally do not directly measure the soil property of interest, but 
require some mathematical/statistical models in order to determine that soil property. As with data 
from general geodatabases, the accuracy of generated results can be difficult or impossible to judge 
for the local farmer or advisor. 

In this case study we have assessed various approaches to derive decision support for site-
specific soil fertility management in a smallholder farming system. Our study area is a village in 
western Kenya. The aim was to compare and discuss different methods to generate practically 
useful soil information for farms in this village: i) a regional soil dataset covering the watershed 
within which the village is located, ii) a continental publicly available digital soil database 
produced by machine learning methods, iii) soil maps derived by interpolation of local soil sample 
data, iv) the continental map downscaled by local soil samples, and v) information derived by three 
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proximal soil sensors (near- and mid-infrared spectroscopy and portable x-ray fluorescence) from 
local calibration models. 

     
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
One hundred sixty-six topsoil (0-20 cm) samples were collected in Mukuyu village 

(covering about 400 ha) in western Kenya following a random stratified sampling design, where 
each sample consisted of four subsamples from a 16 m2 area. The most important crops in Mukuyu 
are maize (Zea mays L.) and beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), primarily produced for subsistence by 
smallholder farmers. The average farm size is 1.5 ha (Djurfeldt & Wambugu, 2011). From the 
surrounding watershed covering 11000 ha, a regional topsoil dataset of 200 samples was available. 
All soil samples were analyzed by the Crop Nutrition Laboratory Services. Among the analyzed 
properties, we have in this study used soil clay content, pHH2O, cation exchange capacity (CEC), 
total carbon content, and the contents of plant-available fractions (Mehlich-3) of phosphorous (P), 
potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca), sulfur (S) and zinc (Zn). Further details on 
sampling and laboratory analyses were reported in e.g. Piikki et al. (2016). The 166 soil samples 
of Mukuyu were divided into validation and calibration samples sets: 56 validation samples 
(selected by a stratified random strategy) and three sets of calibration samples (30, 70 and 110 
samples, respectively) randomly selected from the remaining samples. The ICRAF Soil-Plant 
Spectral Diagnostics Laboratory (Nairobi, Kenya) analyzed all soil samples from Mukuyu by near 
infrared (NIR; Bruker FT-NIR MPA) and mid-infrared (MIR; Bruker FT-MIR Tensor27/HTs XT) 
spectroscopy, and portable X-ray fluorescence (PXRF; Bruker Tracer Vi). To remove noise and 
avoid overlapping spectral regions, the 1000-2500 nm range was used for the NIR analysis and the 
2500-16300 nm range (4000-614 cm-1) for the MIR analysis. The NIR and MIR spectral data, 
expressed as absorbance, were transformed and smoothed by first-order, 21- and 7-point Savitzky-
Golay derivative, respectively (Savitzky & Golay, 1964). For PXRF data, we used 26 elements 
that had registered concentrations above the level of detection in all except three samples. 
Calibration models for each soil property were constructed for each calibration set with partial 
least squares regression (PLSR; for NIR and MIR data) and multivariate regression splines (for 
PXRF data). For each of the validation samples, data of all the above soil properties were extracted 
from the online continental soil database iSDAsoil with 30-m spatial resolution (https://www.isda-
africa.com/isdasoil/; Hengl et al., 2020). Ordinary block kriging was used for interpolation of 
regional and local soil data, and values were extracted for the validation sample locations. The 
iSDA data were downscaled with regression kriging combined with the local calibration datasets 
(following the method described in Nijbroek et al., 2018). The Nash-Sutcliffe modelling efficiency 
(E) was used to compare observed soil analyses values and predicted values with the different 
methods (1 = perfect match; 0 and below not better than or worse than using the average).   

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Soil analyses from the validation farms in Mukuyu indicate that soils in general have a low 

pH and are relatively low in organic matter (low TC) and have low CEC (Table 1). Among the 
nutrients presented in Table 1, especially plant-available contents of P, Ca, S and Zn are low in the 
area. The 10th percentile (p10) values show that most nutrients are very low in some parts. Statistics 
for these farms derived from regional maps covering the entire Murugusi watershed show that the 
median value is captured relatively well, but that the range of data and the values in specific plots 
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are difficult to assess. The iSDA database performs even worse in terms of capturing the spread of 
data, but the median is fairly accurate for some properties (clay content, pH, CEC and plant-
available contents of P, K and Ca are within about 20% of the observed median). 

The modelling efficiencies for the tested methods can be examined in Table 2. Using 
already available map products (regional map and continental database, respectively) was clearly 
not successful. To have at least 30 local soil analyses was a major improvement. Just by 
interpolating these soil data gave models that were better than using the village average. 
Downscaling of the continental database by the local soil samples did improve the performance of 
that dataset, but it was not better than just interpolating the soil data. Models based on the spectral 
methods were in most cases the best approach. Even a limited number of local soil analyses was 
sufficient to construct calibration models for NIR, MIR and PXRF sensors useful for rapid and 
functioning assessment of clay content, TC content, pH, CEC, Ca and Mg. If only 30 calibration 
samples were available, especially the MIR models performed well. However, for P and Zn, (and 
to some extent for K and S) none of the tested methods were useful, not even when as many as 
110 local observations were used for model calibration. Note, however, that we did not assess the 
performance of sensors calibrated on the national level, but earlier studies have shown that such 
models can be improved by spiking with local data (e.g. Wetterlind & Stenberg, 2010; Nocita et 
al., 2015). Another option not tested is to combine different sensors in the modelling. In previous 
research in an area in central Kenya, it was possible to generate well performing local models for 
all of these soil nutrients except for P when multiple sensors were combined (Piikki et al., 2016).   

Digital soil mapping, where digital soil properties maps are created by empirical modelling 
using spatial covariates, has become increasingly used at all spatial scales. This is of course 
particularly interesting in areas where soil sampling and chemical analysis are sparse, since it may 
provide easily accessible information at a seemingly high detail. As has been shown here and in 
earlier research care must be taken before such data is applied for decision support at the farm or 
field level (Nijbroek et al., 2019; Söderström et al., 2017). The best approach to use such products 
is to combine the data with some local data to both assess the performance, and if needed use the 
local data for downscaling. Systems for this purpose are now available, e.g. GSDM online 
(https://gsdm.online; Nzuki, 2019). 

To conclude, in order to produce detailed information of soil conditions for smallholder 
farms for more accurate management decision, this study conducted in western Kenya suggests 
that at least a small number of soil analyses from the village is important. A collaborative approach 
among farmers within an area or village can facilitate detailed and cost-effective soil properties 
mapping, where parts of samples are analyzed in the laboratory, and most samples are scanned by 
a combination of sensors. 
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Table 1. Summary statistics (10th, 50th and 90th percentiles) of soil analyses from samples collected 
at 56 smallholder farms in Mukuyu village in western Kenya. Similar statistics are shown for the 
regional soil maps of the Murugusi watershed, as well as for the iSDA continental soil database. 
 

 
 
Table 2. Modelling efficiency (E) for predictions of soil properties of 56 smallholder farms in 
Mukuyu village using various methods. Cells are coloured according to performance: darkest is 
the best (>0.70) – to uncoloured (<0.10) indicating a model similar to the village average or worse. 
 

 
 

 
  

p10 Median p90 p10 Median p90 p10 Median p90
Clay (%) 22 36 42 30 32 33 38 40 42
TC (%) 0.93 1.31 1.82 1.18 1.42 1.78 2.01 2.22 2.45
pH 5.0 5.4 6.0 5.2 5.7 6.2 5.7 5.7 5.8
CEC (cmolc kg-1) 5.7 8.5 13.3 7.8 10.6 15.2 9.0 10.0 11.0
P (ppm) 5.5 13.9 26.3 11.6 15.4 18.2 10.0 11.0 12.2
K (ppm) 55 130 218 87 125 220 122 134 148
Ca (ppm) 342 787 1310 652 991 1800 812 945 1097
Mg (ppm) 73 117 267 108 163 239 134 164 181
S (ppm) 4.5 10.8 15.5 5.6 7.0 10.9 4.5 5.0 5.0
Zn (ppm) 1.0 2.0 4.6 0.9 1.7 2.8 3.3 3.7 3.7

Village samples (n=56) Regional map Continental database

Clay TC pH CEC P K Ca Mg S Zn
(%) (%) (cmolc kg-1) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Regional map 0.11 -0.31 -0.15 -0.08 -0.04 0.18 -0.64 0.05 -0.73 -0.23
Continental map -0.85 -5.54 -0.16 0.01 -0.19 -0.03 -0.07 0.15 -2.45 -0.32

30 soil analyses
Interpolation 0.29 0.36 0.09 0.26 -0.21 -0.03 0.33 0.46 0.35 -0.06
Downscaling 0.24 0.15 0.05 0.26 -0.25 -0.02 0.20 0.46 0.20 -0.11
NIR 0.42 0.08 0.31 0.41 -0.07 0.20 0.43 0.42 0.11 0.03
MIR 0.79 0.76 0.52 0.50 -0.21 0.11 0.46 0.67 0.00 0.03
PXRF 0.80 0.14 -0.52 0.58 -0.06 -0.94 0.37 0.62 -0.09 0.14

70 soil analyses
Interpolation 0.12 0.30 0.05 0.22 -0.34 0.12 0.17 0.23 0.28 -0.58
Downscaling 0.09 0.14 0.00 0.15 -0.33 0.12 -0.26 0.24 0.21 -0.71
NIR 0.63 0.61 0.48 0.70 -0.07 0.30 0.71 0.66 0.18 -0.02
MIR 0.83 0.85 0.79 0.83 -0.23 0.12 0.94 0.83 0.08 -0.23
PXRF 0.77 0.48 0.40 0.78 -0.17 -0.25 0.74 0.71 -0.29 0.04

110 soil analyses
Interpolation 0.29 0.28 0.03 0.27 -0.05 0.14 0.20 0.41 0.27 -0.44
Downscaling 0.21 0.21 0.04 0.26 -0.05 0.14 0.12 0.42 0.25 -0.49
NIR 0.62 0.41 0.71 0.78 -0.01 0.43 0.79 0.74 0.17 -0.48
MIR 0.84 0.86 0.67 0.81 -0.11 -2.95 0.80 0.88 0.35 -11.20
PXRF 0.84 0.56 0.44 0.62 -0.63 0.14 0.65 0.83 0.09 0.13
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ABSTRACT 
 

Banana is one of the most important crops for millions of farmers in Uganda. However, its 
production has remained low due to limited understanding of the variability of soils for targeted 
nutrient management. Measures that improve the understanding of soils are instrumental to guide 
precision nutrient management in highly heterogeneous cropping systems. A study was conducted 
on a Ferralsol in Wakiso District in Uganda to assess the spatial variability of Soil Organic Carbon 
(SOC), Total Nitrogen (TN) and soil pH in a mono-cultured banana production. Thirty-six (36) 
soil samples were collected from an area measuring 120 m x 30 m and sampling was done 
systematically. The sampling design involved establishing grids of 10 m x 10 m where one 
composite soil sample was collected from each grid. Four plant samples were randomly collected 
from banana bunches on standing plants in the demarcated area. Laboratory soil data was geo-
statistically analyzed using ordinary kriging interpolation and semi variograms. Results showed 
that pH, SOC and TN had weak and moderate spatial dependences with nugget: sill ratios of 92.3, 
91.7 and 68.3% for OM, TN and pH, respectively. A section of soils (southern landscape) of the 
banana plantation was slightly more acidic than the Northern landscape. Generally, lower SOC 
values (1.53 -1.01%) were noticed in the southern landscape of the plantation, with the upper south 
eastern region having the least. The northern part had slightly higher organic matter levels (1.97 -
1.62%), with the upper North West region having the highest values. Soil N levels varied the same 
way as organic matter. Lower N levels were observed in the southern part of the plantation, with 
the upper South East region having the least nitrogen. The properties also exhibited moderate 
variation with organic matter (CV=40.949% and total nitrogen CV=40.983%). Generally, selected 
soil properties in this plantation varied despite the soils being typically Ferralsols under the 
cropping and management regimes that were investigated. The high soil variability in a banana 
plantation reveals the need for precision application of inputs (spot application) within the soil 
fertility zones with low SOC, TN and acidic conditions.  There is need to promote use of soil 
nutrient maps to guide farmers on the proper use of fertilizers under specific soil fertility zones.  
    

INTRODUCTION 
 

Soils are characterized by variation at multiple scales ranging from point measurements to 
global ones (Minai, 2015; Njoroge et al., 2017). This gives rise to what is basically referred to as 
spatial variability in soils which occurs when a soil parameter measured at different spatial 
locations exhibits values that differ across the locations. Soil properties exhibit variability as a 
result of dynamic interactions between natural environmental factors i.e. climate, parent material, 
vegetation and topography and those significant differences in the soil nutrients from areas with 
uniform geology are known to be related to landscape position (Ebanyat, 2009). Uzielli et al. 
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(2006) points out that soils are naturally variable because of the way they are formed and the 
continuous proceses of the environment that alter them. In Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), soil fertility 
varies spatially and temporally from field to region scale and is influenced by both land use and  
soil  management  practices  of the  smallholder  farmers (Tittonell et al., 2005, Hartemink, 2006, 
Ncube et al., 2009). A better understanding of spatial variation in soils has both practical and 
theoretical ramifications. Understanding spatial variation is key in making precise quantification 
of soil properties to influence management or planning processes (Garten et al., 2007; Rücker, 
2005). Understanding variability of soil fertility, its distribution and the causes of the observed 
variability are important in addressing sustainable land use strategies (Jing-wei et al., 2011.  
Musinguzi et al., 2016, Ebanyat. 2009)). The precise quantification at different scales allows cost 
effective practices such as site-specific management or precision agriculture that would on the 
other hand help in resolving problems of pollution and land degradation (Uzielli et al., 2006). In 
order to tailor effective site-specific corrective land management, analysis of spatial variability of 
key soil quality parameters and the flow of nutrients in the system needs to be done. 

In developing countries in SSA, effective use of fertilizer inputs is affected by soil 
variability (Musinguzi et al., 2016, Smaling and Braun, 1996).  Knowledge of major drivers of 
variability of soil properties such as SOM, pH and N has had limited research, especially in Banana 
production, a commonly grown crop in Uganda (Lekasi, 1997, Taulya, 2013). Efforts to improve 
nutrient use efficiency can be done through spatial nutrient variation analysis in specific fields to 
allow site specific soil fertility management. Knowledge about variability of soil properties within 
a banana plantation can assist in generating effective site-specific designs; this can help to reduce 
on the misuse of inputs (organic and inorganic fertilizers). Therefore, there is need for spatial 
variability analysis of soil properties for a more effective way to address soil fertility issues on a 
farm, particularly at plot level. The objective of this study was to assess spatial variability of 
organic carbon, total nitrogen and soil pH in a Ferralsol under banana production. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Study Area Description 

This study was carried out at Makerere University Agricultural Research Institute, 
Kabanyolo (MUARIK) which is located in the Lake Victoria basin in Wakiso district, Kyadondo 
County, Central Uganda. It is located approximately 19kmsNorth east of Kampala along the 
Gayaza-Namulonge road at latitude 0º28ºN and longitude 30º37oE (Figure 1). It has an elevation 
of between 1250 – 1320 meters above sea level (Yost and Eswaran, 1990). It receives a mean 
annual rainfall of 1100mm per annum, with a bimodal distribution in the months of March to June 
and short rains from September to December. Temperatures range between 21 and32oC. The soils 
are predominantly Ferralitic, formed on residuum and colluviums enriched soil, with lateritic 
gravel being common features among them (Radwanski, 1960; Yost and Eswaran, 1990, 
Wortmann and Eledu, 1999). 
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Figure 1. Map of Uganda showing location of the study area 
 
Field Selection and Experimentation Process 

The study was carried out on a Ferralsol in a banana plantation with an area of 2.2 hectares, 
a typical land size for most smallholder farmers in Uganda. The plantation was established in 2007 
and had been under paddock for cattle for more than fifteen years. Thirty-six (36) soil samples 
were systematically collected from an area measuring 120m×30m. The sampling design involved 
establishing grids of 10mx10m where one composite sample was collected from each grid by 
picking four (4) sub samples at 5cm from the centre point of the grid. The sub-samples were mixed 
to form a composite sample and approximately 0.5kg of soil was packed from the composites. 
Sampling was done for topsoil at 0-20cm depth. Coordinates from the centres of each grid were 
obtained using a Global Positioning System (GPS). 
 
Table 1. Grid sampling plan 
 

 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m 10m  
A A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 10m 
B B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 10m 
C C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 C12 10m 

 
The samples were air-dried for three days, crushed and then analyzed for total nitrogen, 

total organic carbon and pH. Soil variability of selected chemical parameters in the banana 
plantation was investigated by first assessing the variability of the selected soil properties across 
the sampled part of the plantation by analysis of variance (ANOVA) which was used to investigate 
the significance of the variance of the soil properties. The ANOVA was generated by use of 
GENSTAT biostatistics software. Geo-statistics were applied to spatially characterize and 
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interpolate soil parameters. The total variability was analyzed by descriptive statistics based on the 
dataset of 36 samples. The results of these statistics were compared with the critical threshold 
values of Okalebo et al. (2002). The selected soil chemical parameters were spatially analyzed 
using variography and interpolation techniques. Variography characterizes and models spatial 
variance of data using a semi-variogram. The semi-variogram determines the increase in variance 
between samples collected at increasing separation distances from one point to another.  A semi-
variogram was plotted to show how semi-variance changes as the distance between observations 
changes (Karl and Maurer, 2010). It measures the spatial dependence between two observations 
as a function of the distance between them. Semi-variograms are characterized by: (i) the  nugget  
which  is  the  “variability  at  distances  smaller  than  the  shortest  distance between sampled 
points, including the measurement error”. (ii) the sill, which is the “total observed variation of the 
variable” (iii) the range parameter, which is “the distance at which two  observations  could  be  
considered  independent”  (Karl  and  Maurer,  2010) (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Features of an ideal semi-variogram 
 
 A stochastic simulation for interpolation was used to predict values in the field that had not 
been sampled. Ordinary Kriging was applied (Jafar et al., 2009, Zhang et al., 2011). Semi 
variograms and Kriging operations were computed using ARCMAP10.2 and in order to identify 
possible spatial structures of the different soil parameters, semi-variograms were calculated and 
the best model that described these spatial structures was identified. Kriged and measured values 
were mapped using ARCGIS ARCMAP10.2. Spatial dependence was defined using the nugget to 
sill ratio according to Cambardella et al. (1994) and the ranges of spatial variability were defined 
according to Lopez-Granadoz et al. (2002). 
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Table 2. Critical ranges for spatial dependence 
 
Percentage (Nugget:Sill) Inference  
<25% Strong spatial dependence 
25-75% Moderate dependence  
>75% Weak spatial dependence 

The performance of each of the interpolation techniques in terms of accuracy of estimates was 
assessed by comparing the deviation of estimates from the measured data through the use of the 
cross-validation technique with ARCMAP 10.2.  
 

RESULTS 
 
Spatial Variability of Organic Carbon, Total Nitrogen and Soil pH 

Overall, there was evidence of variability in the Banana production systems. Majority of 
the soil parameters analysed were moderately variable except soil pH. Soil organic matter 
registered a CV=40.949%, while total nitrogen had a CV=40.983%. However, soil pH exhibited 
very low variation with a CV of 2.849 % (Table 3). 
 
Table 3. Descriptive statistics for the soil parameters 
 

Parameter Mean Median Min Max 
Critical 

SD CV (%) values 

TN (%) 2.7 2.8 0.3 4.5 
 
0.2 1.1 41 

pH 6.2 6.2 5.8 6.5 
 
5.2 0.2 3 

OM (%) 1.5 1.6 0.2 2.6 
 
3 0.6 41 

 
Spatial Dependence of Selected Soil Properties 

Analysis of individual soil properties for spatial dependence in the banana field confirmed 
spatial variability for all the parameters. The semi-variograms (Figures 3, 4 and 5) demonstrated 
weak spatial dependence with Nugget: Sill ratios of 0.923, 0.917 and 0.683 for OM, TN and pH, 
respectively and ranges of 29.0, 29.2 and 44.8m respectively (Table 4). Only soil pH showed some 
increase with change in distance, but soil organic matter and nitrogen had a different pattern. 
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Table 4. Variogram models for the parameters studied 
 

Variable Model Nugget Sill Partial 
Sill 

Range 
(m) 

Nugget: 
Sill 

Nugget:Sill    
(%) 

OM (%) Spherical 0.35 0.37 0.03 29.0 0.923 92.3 
TN (%) Spherical 0.34 0.37 0.03 29.2 0.917 91.7 
pH Stable 0.02 0.034 0.01 44.8 0.683 68.3 

Sill=nugget+partial sill 
****Critical values for the nugget:sill ratios are <25% -strong spatial dependence, 25-75%-
moderate dependence, and >75% -weak spatial dependence according to Lopez-Granadoz et al. 
(2002). 

Model: 0.023424*Nugget+0.01086*stable (44.8062) 
 
Figure 3. Semi-variogram for soil pH in the banana plantation 
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Model: 0.34547*Nugget+0.028817*Spherical (29.029) 
 
Figure 4. Semi-variogram for soil organic matter in the banana plantation 
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Model: 0.34171*Nugget+0.030991*Spherical (29.169) 
 
Figure 5. Semi-variogram for soil total Nitrogen in the banana plantation 
 
Spatial Interpolation Patterns of Selected Soil Properties - Soil pH 

From the Ordinary Kriging method of spatial interpolation for pH, the southern part of the 
banana plantation was slightly less acidic compared to the Northern one. The central region of the 
plantation was moderately acidic and the northern region of the banana plantation was slightly 
more acidic with the upper North east part as the most acidic (Figure 6). Generally, soils in this 
plantation are slightly acidic with pH ranging between 6.02 and 6.34. 
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Figure 6. Spatial variation of soil pH in the banana plantation 
 
Soil Organic Matter  

From the ordinary kriging method of spatial interpolation for soil organic matter, lower 
SOM values were noticed in the southern part of the plantation, with the upper south eastern region 
having the least SOM. The northern part had higher organic matter levels with the upper North 
Western region having the highest values. The interpolated soil organic matter map shows that 
none of the regions in the banana plantation have soil organic matter levels greater than 3.0%, 
which is the critical threshold recommended by Okalebo et al. (2002) and Musinguzi et al. (2016).  
The soil organic matter in the field typical of a Ferralsol ranges from 1.005 to 2.054%. 
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Figure 7. Spatial variation of soil organic matter in the banana plantation 
 
Total Nitrogen 

Ordinary kriging results showed high soil N levels in the northern part of the plantation 
with the upper North eastern region having the highest nitrogen levels. Lower N levels were 
obtained in the southern part of the plantation, with the upper South Eastern region having the least 
nitrogen. 
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Figure 8. Spatial variation of soil total nitrogen in the banana plantation 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
Spatial Soil Variability in a Banana Farming System 

Precision farming is an important soil and crop production practice that has not been 
applied in most tropical soils. The evaluation of one of the banana farms on one soil type (a 
Ferralsol) reveals the need for site specific mapping and precision for optimal nutrient 
management. Total N was too high since it had a maximum of 4.45% which is above the critical 
value of 0.2% (Okalebo, 2002) and a minimum of 0.28% which is slightly above the critical value.  
This N could be sourced from the mulching materials that were applied in the banana field.   There 
was generally high nitrogen variability in the soil which could have been due to past land-use 
(night paddocking) which could have resulted in variation in cattle manures (cow dung and urine). 
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Soil organic matter also resulted in high variation (CV=40.949%) and this was confirmed with the 
Ordinary kriging interpolation results that showed high soil N levels in the parts that had high soil 
organic matter.  

Generally, Soil Organic Matter (SOM) was slightly below the critical level, with a 
maximum value of 2.58% which was below the critical value of 3% (Okalebo, 2002), with a 
minimum value of 0.16%. From the interpolation patterns, the lowest SOM values were noticed in 
the southern part of the banana plantation and the northern part had higher organic matter. This 
could have been due to the different mineralisation rates for the different materials used for 
mulching since a mixture of organic mulch materials was used. These mulches were placed at 
different densities in the entire plantation. So probably areas with quick-decaying mulch had 
higher OM and N than those with slow decaying mulch. Despite the high variations discussed 
above, TN and OM demonstrated weak spatial dependence (91.68 and 92.30%, respectively), 
implying that there is no clear pattern in their distribution in this plantation. This phenomenon is 
opposed to the usual strong spatial dependence of soil properties seen in homesteads where the 
amounts of OM and TN are seen to decrease as one moves away from the home (Tittonel et al., 
2005). This could be due to nonuniform distribution of the mulches and also the previous land use 
could have resulted into non-uniform dung and urine distribution; this could have caused different 
decomposition rates of the mulches allocated at the different parts of the banana plantation. 
Therefore, this banana plantation requires spot application of inputs in order to address the non-
uniform distribution pattern of TN and SOM  

Soil pH showed non- significant variation (CV=2.8%) and a moderate spatial dependence 
in this banana plantation perhaps because the place was used for banana production without use of 
agricultural inputs and also it could have been due to uniformity in the parent material which 
determines soil pH (Brady, 1990). Soil pH values ranged from 5.8 to 6.5, which is within the critical 
range of 5.5-6.5; this could be because of reduced leaching of the bases in the topsoil layers. This 
implies that management can be easier since pH distribution has a pattern (showed by the pH 
interpolation map) and hence the plantation caretakers can apply lime in the affected areas.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Soil fertility variability is a major challenge to nutrient management efforts since the most 
critical parameters such as pH, SOM and nitrogen are highly variable and with poor spatial 
dependency on a typically mono-cropped banana system under one soil type.  The soil chemical 
properties demonstrated weak spatial dependence, suggesting the need for precision farming 
approaches and need for site specific management of nitrogen and organic matter. However, 
amendments for soil pH are not troublesome since they exhibit less variability and are within the 
recommended range for agricultural production. There is need for more application of GIS-enabled 
field-based mapping to enable precision agricultural management of nutrients in tropical soils of 
Uganda. This would guide smallholder farms to optimize fertilizer use and minimize wastage that 
has been evident with generalized application of fertilizers with no regard to spatial variability. 
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RESUME 
 

Des stratégies efficientes de gestion des nutriments sont indispensables pour une 
production agricole améliorée et durable. La performance du gombo (Abelmoschus esculentus L.) 
a été évaluée sous cinq approches de fertilisation dans un cycle de deux cultures successives à la 
Station d’expérimentations agronomiques de l’Ecole Supérieure d’Agronomie de l’Université de 
Lomé (SEA/ESA/UL), sur sol ferralitique. Le but est d’identifier une approche efficiente de 
fertilisation de la culture. Les approches de fertilisation ont été : S1 (sans engrais pendant les deux 
cultures), S2 (200 kg du complexe N15P15K15 + 100 kg d’urée à 46% N ha-1 au cours de chaque 
culture), S3 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier au cours de chaque culture), S4 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la 
première culture et sans engrais en deuxième culture) et S5 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la première 
culture et 200 kg de N15P15K15 + 100 kg d’urée ha-1 à la deuxième culture). Le dispositif 
expérimental en bloc aléatoire complet à quatre répétitions a été adopté. Le rendement en fruit et 
la profitabilité économique ont été déterminés. L’approche de fertilisation n’a significativement 
affecté le rendement en fruit qu’à la deuxième culture. Les meilleurs rendements ont été obtenus 
sous les approches de fertilisation S3 et S4 (9,09 et 9,62 Mg ha-1) mais en moyenne 85,71, 26,32 
et 19,85% plus élevés que ceux sous S1, S2 et S5 respectivement. Le rendement moyen des deux 
cultures a été profitable sous toutes les approches avec des profits cumulés approximativement 
similaires pour S3 et S4 (3359000 et 3604000 F CFA) mais en moyenne 67,95, 25,96 et 13,11% 
plus élevés que ceux sous S1, S2 et S5 respectivement. L‘approche S4 parait prometteuse pour une 
production améliorée rentable du gombo dans l’agroécosystème de l’étude. 
 
Mots clés: fertilisation, fumier et engrais minéral, rendement, profitabilité, gombo, Sud Togo 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Efficient nutrient management strategies are essential for improved and sustainable 
agricultural production. The performance of okra (Abelmoschus esculentus L.) was evaluated 
under five fertilization approaches in a cycle of two successive cultures at the Agronomic 
Experiment Station of the Advanced School of Agronomy of the University of Lomé (SEA / ESA 
/ UL), on ferralitic soil. The aim is to identify an efficient fertilization approach of the crop. The 
fertilization approaches were: S1 (without fertilizer during the two cultures), S2 (200 kg of the 
N15P15K15 complex + 100 kg of urea at 46% N ha-1 during each culture), S3 (6000 kg ha- 1 of 
manure during each culture), S4 (6000 kg ha-1 of manure during the first culture and without 
fertilizer during the second culture) and S5 (6000 kg ha-1 of manure during the first culture and 
200 kg of N15P15K15 + 100 kg of urea ha-1 during the second culture). The complete randomized 
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block design with four replications was adopted. Fruit yield and economic profitability were 
determined. The fertilization approach only significantly affected fruit yield during the second 
culture. The best yields were obtained under the S3 and S4 fertilization approaches (9.09 and 9.62 
Mg ha-1) but on average 85.71, 26.32 and 19.85% higher than those under S1, S2 and S5 
respectively. The average yield of the two cultures was profitable under all approaches with 
cumulative profits roughly similar for S3 and S4 (3,359,000 and 3,604,000 F CFA) but on average 
67.95, 25.96 and 13.11% higher than those under S1, S2 and S5 respectively. The S4 approach 
seems promising for sustaining enhanced okra crop productivity and profitability in the agro-
ecosystem of the study. 
 
Keywords: fertilization, manure and mineral fertilizer, yield, profitability, okra, South Togo 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Durant les trois dernières décennies, l’Afrique Subsaharienne a connu une croissance de sa 
population de 3,1% contre 2,1% de sa production alimentaire (Henao et al., 2006). Cette situation 
se matérialise par une pression sévère sur les ressources en terre, une disparition des pratiques 
traditionnelles d’utilisation des terres et la prévalence des approches d’utilisation continue des 
terres. Pourtant selon Liniger et al., (2011), la production alimentaire devrait augmenter de 70% 
d’ici l’horizon de 2050 pour répondre au besoin calorique nécessaire à la population. Dans ces 
conditions, seule l’intensification agricole est reconnue comme la principale opportunité pour faire 
face à ce besoin alimentaire sans cesse croissant (Kihara et al., 2012). Cette intensification doit 
impérativement se baser sur une gestion efficiente et raisonnée des nutriments. Aussi dans les 
conditions socioéconomiques de l'Afrique, il est prôné que la fertilisation des sols soit focalisée 
sur la technologie de la matière organique où l'on recommande l'usage maximal des nutriments 
d'origine organique et la minimisation de l'usage d'engrais chimiques qui sont d'ailleurs très 
coûteux (Smalling et al., 1992 cité par Adden, 2008) en vue d'améliorer la santé du sol. Par ailleurs, 
étant donné que les besoins des plants en éléments nutritifs varient d’une culture à une autre et que 
l’efficience interne des fertilisants suit également la même dynamique, il devient urgent de 
développer des technologies de fertilisation appropriées à chaque spéculation. C’est dans cette 
même logique que Sogbedji (2001) insiste sur la compréhension de la dynamique des nutriments 
dans le système sol - plante - atmosphère afin de prévenir la dégradation des sols en ressources de 
base et soutenir donc une production agricole efficiente avec une gestion propre des nutriments. 
La présente étude s’intéresse donc particulièrement à la production du gombo vue son importance 
dans la lutte contre la faim et la pauvreté. En effet, le gombo joue un rôle remarquable et original 
du fait de la valorisation de toutes ses parties tant sur le plan alimentaire que médicinal, sur le plan 
artisanal qu’industriel (Marius et al., 1997). Cependant la production du gombo rencontre 
malheureusement toute une panoplie de contraintes influençant négativement sa productivité. 
Parmi ces contraintes, la pauvreté des sols occupe une place majeure. Conscient de cette situation, 
des efforts concrets de recherche ont été effectués par bon nombre de chercheurs dans la plupart 
des pays de la sous – région pour accroître la production de ladite culture ; tandis qu’au Togo 
aucune stratégie de fertilisation appropriée n’est disponible par rapport à la culture du gombo 
jusqu’à ce jour. D’où la pertinence de cette étude qui consiste à étudier d’une part, l’effet continu 
du fumier et des engrais minéraux, d’autre part l’effet alterné des deux fertilisants et enfin l’effet 
résiduel du fumier sur la productivité et la profitabilité du gombo ainsi que sur la santé du sol. 
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L’objectif principal attaché à cette étude est d’améliorer durablement la production du 
gombo au Togo méridional à travers des stratégies de gestion des nutriments techniquement, 
socialement, économiquement justifiées et respectueuse de l’environnement. Spécifiquement 
l’étude vise à : (i) tester différentes approches de fertilisation sur la productivité du gombo, (ii) 
évaluer la rentabilité économique des différentes approches et (iii) identifier une approche 
efficiente de la fertilisation de la culture. 
 

MATERIEL ET METHODE 
 

Site Expérimental 
L’essai a été réalisé à la Station d’Expérimentation Agronomique de Lomé (SEAL) de 

l’Ecoles Supérieure d’Agronomie de l’Université de Lomé (06°17’N, 001°21’E) dans la région 
maritime. La pluviométrie annuelle fluctue entre 800 à 1100 mm tandis que la température 
moyenne annuelle est de 27 °C.  Cette station est caractérisée par un sol ferralitique communément 
appelé « terre de barre ». Ce dernier est bien drainé et possède un faible taux de matière organique 
(< 10 g.kg-1). Sa teneur en potassium (K) est inférieure à 2 cmol kg-1 ; il a un contenu en phosphore 
total (P total) variant de 250 à 300 mg kg-1, une capacité d’échange cationique de 3 à 4 méq.kg-1, 
un pH de 5,2 à 6,8 (Raunet, 1973 ;  Tossah, 2000). Son contenu sableux est approximativement de 
800 g kg-1 dans l’horizon 0 – 20 cm et décroît à moins de 600 g.kg-1 à partir de 50 à 120 cm de 
profondeur (Lamouroux, 1969). Signalons que le site a été sous culture continue du maïs (zea mays 
L.) durant deux ans avant l’installation de cette expérimentation. 
 
Dispositif expérimental et approches de fertilisation adoptées 

Différentes approches de fertilisation ont été adoptées dans un cycle de deux cultures 
successives (tableau 1). Ces dernières ont été entre autre: S1 (sans engrais pendant les deux 
cultures), S2 (200 kg du complexe N15P15K15 + 100 kg d’urée à 46% N ha-1 au cours de chaque 
culture), S3 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier au cours de chaque culture), S4 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la 
première culture et sans engrais en deuxième culture) et S5 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la première 
culture et 200 kg de N15P15K15 + 100 kg d’urée ha-1 à la deuxième culture). Les différentes 
approches de fertilisation sont clairement explicitées dans le tableau 1 ci-dessous. Le dispositif 
expérimental adopté a été celui en blocs aléatoires complets à 4 répétitions. La superficie de la 
parcelle expérimentale a été de 265m2 soit 25m x 10,6m. L’unité expérimentale a consisté en une 
planche de 9,6 m2 soit 4,8m de long sur 2m de large.  Au total 20 planches ont constitué la parcelle 
expérimentale. Les planches ont été espacées de 0,5 m tandis que l’espacement entre les différents 
blocs a été 1m.  
 
Gestion du sol et de la culture 

L’étude a été portée sur une variété locale de gombo (Abelmoschus esculentus L. Moench). 
Le semis a été effectué le 19 septembre 2015 et le 15 Janvier 2016 respectivement pour la 1ère et 
la 2ème culture et est précédé d’un labour ainsi que la confection des planches. L’application du 
fumier de ferme (crottes de petits ruminants) et de la fumure minérale NPK : 15-15-15 a été 
intervenue au 25è jour après semis (JAS) durant les deux cultures ; alors que l’Urée a été appliquée 
dès le début de la floraison (soit 43 JAS) des plants de gombo. Rappelons que la densité de semis 
a été de 3grains/poquet suivi d’un démariage à un plant/poquet au stade 3 feuilles et que le schéma 
cultural 60cm X 40cm a été adopté. Les travaux d’entretien ont consisté aux opérations suivantes: 
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ü Un arrosage régulier jusqu’à la fin de la récolte; 
ü Un sarclobinage; 
ü La protection phytosanitaire a été effectuée ici pour lutter en particulier contre les maladies 

fongiques et les insectes vecteurs de maladies virales.  
 
La première récolte a été faite le 51è et le 48è (JAS) respectivement pour la 1ère et la 2ème 

culture tandis que la dernière a eu lieu le 97è et le 110è JAS respectivement pour la 1ère et 2ème 
culture. La récolte a été faite tous les deux ou trois jours de telle sorte que le fruit ne soit pas 
ligneux avant d’être récolté.  
 
Méthode de collecte et d’analyse des données 

Le rendement en fruit a été évalué sur les trois lignes centrales sur cinq de chaque unité 
expérimentale en cumulant les productions de chaque traitement en fin de récolte. L’analyse des 
données a été effectuée par le logiciel GenStat édition 4 suivant la méthode ANOVA au seuil de 
5%. Les différentes moyennes ont été discriminées par le test de DUNCAN au seuil de 5%. 
 
Tableau 1. Approches de fertilisation dans un cycle de deux cultures successives. 
 
Approche 
de 
fertilisation 

Culture 1 Culture 2 

S1 Sans engrais Sans engrais 
S2 200 kg N15P15K15 + 100 kg urée 

ha-1 
200 kg N15P15K15 + 100 kg urée ha-1 

S3 Fumier, 6 Mg ha-1 Fumier, 6 Mg ha-1 
S4 Fumier, 6 Mg ha-1 Sans engrais 
S5 Fumier, 6 Mg ha-1 200 kg N15P15K15 + 100 kg urée ha-1 

   
Analyse économique 

La profitabilité de chaque approche de fertilisation a été estimée à travers une analyse de 
bilan partiel qui est la différence entre le gain brut (output) et la charge totale ou input (coût des 
intrants + coût des travaux manuels). Le gain brut a été constitué par le montant d’argent 
correspondant au rendement moyen en fruit de chaque traitement, qui a été supposé être vendu à 
300 F CFA kg-1. Les intrants ont été constitués par les coûts associés à chaque traitement incluant 
ceux liés à l’achat des semences, des fertilisants et des pesticides. Tandis que les travaux manuels 
ont consisté à la préparation du sol, au semis, au sarclage, à la récolte et travaux connexes. Le coût 
de la main d’œuvre a été estimé à 2000 F CFA par personne-jour ; le montant de 11000 F CFA par 
sac de 50 kg d’engrais NPK : 15-15-15 et d’urée à 46% d’azote (prix subventionné par le 
gouvernement) a été utilisé et le prix de la tonne de fumier de ferme a été estimé à 20 000 F CFA.  
L’estimation de la main d’œuvre par approche de fertilisation et par culture est présentée dans les 
Tableaux 2 et 3. 
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Tableau 2. Estimation du coût de la main d’œuvre à la 1ère culture (en F CFA) sous chaque 
approche de fertilisation. 
 

Approche de fertilisation  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
       
  Nombre de personne par jour par ha 
Préparation du sol 30 30 30 30 30 
Semis  35 35 35 35 35 
Sarclage  90 90 90 90 90 
Application fertilisants 0 20 10 10 10 
Récolte  225 225 225 225 225 
Main d’œuvre total 380 400 390 390 390 
Coût main d’œuvre 760 000 800 000 780 000 780 000 780 000 

Le coût total de la main d’œuvre a été calculé sur la base de 2000 F CFA par homme-jour. 
 
Tableau 3. Estimation du coût de la main d’œuvre à la 2ème culture (en F CFA) sous chaque 
approche de fertilisation. 
 

Approche de fertilisation S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
       
  Nombre de personne par jour par ha 
Préparation du sol 30 30 30 30 30 
Semis  35 35 35 35 35 
Sarclage  90 90 90 90 90 
Application fertilisants 0 20 10 0 20 
Récolte  225 225 225 225 225 
Main d’œuvre total 380 400 390 380 400 
Coût main d’œuvre 760 000 800 000 780 000 760 000 800 000 

Le coût total de la main d’œuvre a été calculé sur la base de 2000 F CFA par homme-jour. 
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RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION 
 

Rendement en fruit du gombo 
 
Tableau 4. Effet des différentes approches de fertilisation sur le rendement en fruit du gombo (en 
Mg/ha). 
 

Approches  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
Culture 1 8,53±0,84 a 9,17±0,20 a 9,7±0,33 a 9,52±0,15 a 9,93±0,56 a 
Culture 2 5,04±2,75 c 7,41±0,38 b 9,09±1,29 ab 9,62±1,83 a 7,81±0,01 ab 
Moyenne 6,79±1,79 8,29±0,29 9,39±0,81 9,57±0,99 8,87±0,29 

CV Culture 1 = 9,8 % ; CV Culture 2 = 15,2 %. Les valeurs d’une même ligne affectées d’un même indice 
de lettre sont statistiquement identiques au seuil de 5%. S1 (sans engrais pendant les deux saisons), S2 (200 
kg du complexe N15P15K15 + 100 kg d’urée à 46% N ha-1 au cours des deux saisons), S3 (6000 kg ha-1 de 
fumier pendant les deux saisons), S4 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la première saison et sans engrais en 
deuxième saison) et S5 (6000 kg ha-1 de fumier à la première saison et 200 kg de N15P15K15 + 100 kg 
d’urée ha-1 à la deuxième saison). 
 

L’Analyse de la variance au seuil de 5% du rendement en fruit du gombo n’a révélé aucune 
différence significative pour les différentes approches de fertilisation à la 1ère culture ; par contre 
elle s’est révélée significative à la 2è culture (tableau 4). La discrimination des moyennes des 
différentes approches à la 2è culture par le test de DUNCAN au seuil de 5% nous a permis d’avoir 
trois classes (a, b et c) et une classe intermédiaire ab. 

Ainsi les rendements obtenus aux niveaux des approches S4, S3, S5 et S2 ont été 
respectivement supérieurs de 90,87, 80,36, 54,96 et 47,02% comparés à S1, les rendements sous 
S4, S3 et S5 ont été supérieurs à S2 de 29,82, 22,67 et 5,40% respectivement, les rendements sous 
S4 et S3 ont été de 23,18 et 16,39% respectivement plus élevés que S5 tandis que le rendement 
sous S4 a été de 5,83% supérieur à S3. 

Les rendements moyens des deux cultures sous S4, S3, S5 et S2 ont été plus élevés de 
40,94, 38,29, 30,63 et 22,09% respectivement par rapport à S1, les rendements moyens sous S4, 
S3 et S5 ont été de 15,44, 13,27 et 7,00% supérieurs comparés à S2 respectivement, les rendements 
moyens sous S4 et S3 ont été caractérisés par une supériorité de 7,89 et 5,86% comparativement à 
S5 respectivement pendant que le rendement moyen sous S4 a été de 1,92% plus élevé que celui 
obtenu sous S3. 

L’absence d’effet des différentes approches de fertilisation sur le rendement en fruit du 
gombo à la 1ère culture serait inhérente à la bonne fertilité initiale du sol due aux effets résiduels 
des engrais minéraux (NPK, TSP, KCl et l’Urée USG) utilisés successivement pendants 2 ans sous 
culture continue du maïs (précédent cultural) avant l’installation de notre culture du gombo. En 
effet le maïs restitue assez de résidus de récolte riche en potassium et en azote (soit 1.2% et 0.7% 
respectivement) ; de plus les engrais phosphatés à l’instar du TSP utilisé ont tendance à libérer 
progressivement leur phosphore. « D’une manière générale, même s’ils sont apportés sous une 
forme soluble, les engrais phosphatés et potassiques ne sont jamais utilisés en totalité par les 
cultures. Celles-ci ne prélèvent en moyenne que 0 à 30 % des apports. Le reste est fixé dans le sol 
sous des formes plus ou moins disponibles. » (Asdrubal, 2006). 
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La supériorité des rendements obtenus aux niveaux des approches S3 et S4 pendant la 
deuxième culture soit en moyenne 85,71, 26,32 et 19,85% plus élevés que les rendements sous S1, 
S2 et S5 respectivement, serait due d’une part au fait que le fumier de ferme utilisé a amélioré les 
propriétés physico-chimiques et biologiques du sol ; d’autre part à ses effets résiduels étant donné 
qu’il libère graduellement ses nutriments (en particulier l’azote). Ces résultats sont en conformité 
avec ceux obtenus par bon nombre d’auteurs notamment (Abd-Allah et al., 2001; Aly, 2002; 
Bayoumi, 2005; Ehaliotis et al., 2005 cité par Omidire et al., 2015) montrant donc que l’utilisation 
de fertilisants organiques accroît considérablement le rendement comparé aux engrais chimiques. 
Les résultats de cette étude viennent confirmer également les efforts de recherches de (Allah et al., 
2013 ; Awodun, 2007) indiquant que le fumier de ferme améliore le rendement en fruit du gombo.     

Cependant la faiblesse du rendement au niveau de l’approche S2 au cours de cette seconde 
culture peut être liée d’une part à une lixiviation des engrais apportés ; d’autre part à l’intoxication 
du sol. En effet l’utilisation continue de la fumure minérale sans combinaison ni rotation avec la 
matière organique est préjudiciable pour les microorganismes telluriques et par conséquent pour 
la santé et la productivité des sols. 

Par ailleurs en apportant la fumure minérale tout juste après un apport de la matière 
organique (fumier), on peut espérer un effet positif sur le rendement en fruit du gombo ; pourtant 
nous faisons face à une situation contraire au niveau de l’approche S5 où on assiste à une chute 
numérique de rendement comparé aux approches S4 et S3 ; ceci peut être justifié par la loi des 
rendements moins que proportionnel. D’où la nécessité de tenir compte de l’arrière effet de la 
matière organique dans la formulation de nos différents engrais chimiques. Ce résultat est en 
adéquation avec celui obtenu par Maltas et al., (2012) signalant que « L’azote apporté par le fumier 
représente 16 % du N total apporté l’année de l’apport, 8 % un an plus tard et 5 % deux ans après.  
Donc la non prise en compte de ces valeurs fertilisantes dans le calcul de la fertilisation azotée 
accroît les stocks d’azote minéral du sol à la récolte et donc, les risques de lixiviation ». 

Toutefois l’analyse de la production moyenne des deux cultures nous indique que les 
différentes stratégies de fertilisation (apport de fumure organique et/ou minérale) ont 
favorablement affecté le rendement en fruit du gombo ; ce qui se démarque par leurs supériorités 
caractéristiques par rapport au témoin continu sans apport (S1). 
 
Analyse économique 

Les profits réalisés durant les deux cultures sous les différentes approches de fertilisation 
sont consignés dans le tableau 5. Les outputs des différentes stratégies ont suivi la dynamique des 
rendements étant donné que le kilogramme du fruit du gombo a été supposé vendu à un prix unique 
de 300 F CFA. L’analyse du tableau 6 nous montre que les profits engendrés par les 5 approches 
à la première culture ont été d’une manière générale identiques. Par contre ces derniers ont 
beaucoup fluctué à la deuxième culture ; c’est ainsi que les profits sous S4, S3, S5 et S2 ont été de 
267,84, 209,55, 141,33 et 117,93% respectivement supérieurs à S1, les profits sous S4, S3 et S5 
ont été de 68,78, 42,04 et 10,73% plus élevés respectivement comparé à S2, les profits sous S4 et 
S3 ont été de 52,42 et 28,27% respectivement supérieurs par rapport à S5 alors que le profit sous 
S4 a été de 18,83% supérieur comparativement à S3.  

On note également une forte dépression de profit aux niveaux des approches S1, S5 et S2 ; 
et une dépression moyenne au niveau de l’approche S3 à la deuxième culture comparée à la 
première, soit respectivement 67,12, 32,72, 32,08 et 10,33% tandis qu’un gain de 9,90% a été 
enregistrée au niveau de la stratégie S4. 
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Toutefois, en considérant le profit cumulé des deux cultures, on voit que toutes les 
approches de fertilisation ont été profitables. Cependant le meilleur profit se retrouve toujours au 
niveau de l’approche S4 suivi respectivement des stratégies S3, S5, S2 et S1. D’une manière plus 
claire, les profits cumulés sous les stratégies S4, S3, S5 et S2 ont été de 73,85, 62,04, 48,48 et 
33,33%  respectivement plus élevés comparés à S1, les profits cumulés sous S4, S3 et S5 ont été 
de 30,39, 21,53 et 11,36% supérieurs  par rapport à celui sous S2 respectivement, les profits 
cumulés sous S4 et S3 ont été de 17,09 et 9,13%  supérieurs respectivement en comparaison avec 
celui sous S5 alors que  le profit cumulé réalisé sous S4 a été de 7,29% plus élevé comparativement 
à celui sous S3. 

En définitive, on voit que les meilleurs profits ont été répertoriés aux niveaux des stratégies 
de fertilisation S4 et S3 indiquant donc que la technologie de la matière organique seule est plus 
économiquement rentable pour la culture du gombo dans les conditions de notre étude. 
 
Tableau 5. Bilan partiel pour chacune des cinq approches de fertilisation.         

APPROCHES S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
    ____F CFA ha-1____  
PREMIERE CULTURE     
Output Total +2 559 000 2 751 000 2 910 000 2 856 000 2 979 000 
Input Total -999 000 1 105 000 1 139 000 1 139 000 1 139 000 
Main d'œuvre  (760 000) (800 000) (780 000) (780 000) (780 000) 
Semence (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) 
Fertilisants (0) (66 000) (120 000) (120 000) (120 000) 
Pesticides (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) 
Bénéfice  +1 560 000 1 646 000 1 771 000 1 717 000 1 840 000 
DEUXIEME CULTURE     
Output Total +1 512 000 2 223 000 2 727 000 2 886 000 2 343 000 
Input Total -999 000 1 105 000 1 139 000  999 000 1 105 000 
Main d'œuvre  (760 000) (800 000) (780 000) (760 000) (800 000) 
Semence (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) (23 000) 
Fertilisants (0) (66 000) (120 000) (0) (66 000) 
Pesticides (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) (216 000) 
Bénéfice   +513 000 1 118 000 1 588 000 1 887 000 1 238 000 
BENEFICE CUMULE DES DEUX CULTURES   
  +2 073 000 2 764 000 3 359 000 3 604 000 3 078 000 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
Des résultats de cette étude, il ressort que la technologie de la matière organique seule 

semble être l’approche à encourager sous la culture du gombo vu son impact en terme de 
rendement et de profitabilité aux niveaux des stratégies S4 et S3. Toutefois notons que la stratégie 
S4 (c’est-à-dire le fumier et son arrière effet) semble être plus prometteuse pour une production 
améliorée et rentable du gombo dans l’agroécosystème de l’étude. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Matching nutrient supplies with plant nutrient requirements is key to sustaining crop 

production while preserving the environment. However, in cassava production systems in sub-
Saharan Africa, fertilizer recommendations are either inexistent or provided as blanket rates. We 
studied the effects on cassava yield and profitability of site-specific fertilizer rates against farmer’s 
practices within the framework of the African Cassava Agronomy Initiative (ACAI) project in 
Nigeria and Tanzania. 

A fertilizer recommendation framework combining crop modelling, geospatial analysis, 
machine learning techniques and price optimization was designed to estimate site-specifc fertilizer 
rates. This framework uses data on temporal and spatial variabilities of soil and weather, fertilizer 
and cassava root prices, and farmer’s budget to generate fertilizer recommendations optimized to 
maximum return for investment. The resulting decision support tool for agronomy advice delivery 
was used to estimate site-specific fertilizer rates per planting and harvest dates for more than 800 
farms in Nigeria and Tanzania in 2018 and 2019. The fertilizer recommendations considered the 
types of fertilizer available in the regional market, and accompanied with advices on split dressings 
and timing of fertilizer applications following 4R nutrient stewardship. 

Results revealed that large variation in yield response was associated with variation in 
locations. Recommended fertilizer nutrient rates ranged from 0-120 kg N, 0-23 kg P and 0-115 kg 
K ha-1 in Nigeria against 0-129 kg N, 0-30 kg P and 0-46 kg K ha-1 in Tanzania for a maximum 
fertilizer budget of 200 USD ha-1. Application of recommended fertilizer rates generated yield 
increases in 91% of cases, and 9% negative responses compared with the control without fertilizer. 
Average yield increase was about 7 t ha-1 in Nigeria and 5 t ha-1 in Tanzania. Revenue generated 
through these site-specific recommendations were profitable for 72% of the farmers.  

Applying site-specific fertilizer rates was beneficial for most farmers. However, the 
recommendations were highly susceptible to market price fluctuations of cassava roots. 
Developing affordable fertilizer blends for cassava and linking farmers to markets with more 
consistent prices may sustain positive returns on investments for cassava producers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The sustainable intensification of agricultural production is a key requirement for meeting 
the predicted surge in food demand due to the expected increase of the global population 
amounting 9.7 billion by 2050 (Worldometers, 2020). Within this context, cassava, Manihot 
esculenta Crantz, appears to be a crop of hope in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), given that it is not 
only a source of energy with about 16.5 MJ kg-1 DM (Montagnac et al., 2009), but is also a robust 
crop that can survive harsh growing conditions such as drought and low soil fertility. Cassava can 
also perform well under optimal conditions by responding to fertilizer application (Howeler, 2002; 
Byju et al., 2012, Ezui et al., 2016, Adiele et al., 2020). However, high and profitable responses to 
fertilizer application can be achieved only when nutrients are provided at adequate rates and 
composition and are matching the supply with the crop’s nutrient demands, in order to minimize 
losses to the environment as recommended by the 4R nutrient stewardship principles. 

Applying 4R nutrient stewardship principles in SSA comes along with the challenge of 
deploying appropriate decision support tools. Unlike classical long term field experiments that are 
cost intensive and time consuming, computer models can effectively predict location-specific 
nutrient requirements and the best time for applying them to achieve high and profitable yields. 
Recent efforts have been reported on computer models adjusted for cassava production in West 
Africa with QUEFTS (Ezui et al., 2016) and LINTUL models (Ezui et al., 2018, Adiele, 2020). 
While the QUEFTS model covers soil spatial variabilities, LINTUL captures both spatial and 
temporal dimensions of weather and soil in addition to cultivar characteristics. Thus, a fertilizer 
recommendation system involving these models would be suitable to address both the issues of 
right place, right time, right rate and the right source through location-specific advices. Another 
decision support systems (DSS) has also been reported for cassava in SSA such as fertilizer 
optimization tool (Senkoro et al., 2018) based on nutrient response curve optimization with 
financial constraints to provide fertilizer recommendations. Other DSS for cassava exist globally 
but are yet to be adjusted for SSA growing conditions. 

The current paper evaluates the effects on cassava root yield and profitability of site-
specific fertilizer rates developed based on a LINTUL-QUEFTS fertilizer recommendation system 
compared with farmer’s practices within the framework of the African Cassava Agronomy 
Initiative (ACAI) project in Nigeria and Tanzania. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The study covered 805 cassava fields across the cassava belts in Nigeria and Tanzania. 
Cassava was planted from May to August in Nigeria in 2018 and 2019, and October to January in 
2018 and 2019 in Tanzania, and were harvested after 12 months after planting (MAP). In each 
field, two 7×8m plots were delimitated, with one receiving the site-specific fertilizer rate (SSR) 
and the other one not receiving any fertilizer application (CON). Apart from fertilizer application, 
other crop management operations were the same for CON and SSR plots. For pratical reasons, 
fertilizer applications were made as one dressing at 2 to 6 weeks after planting (WAP) if the 
recommended rate is below 50 kg ha-1, and otherwise in two equal dressings at 2 to 6 WAP and at 
8 to 12 WAP, however with regards to sufficient rain fall around the application dates. 
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The fertilizer rate was obtained using a decision support tool in the form of an app named 
‘AKILIMO’ meaning ‘Smart Agriculture’ inferred from the fusion of two Swahili words ‘akili’ 
and ‘kilimo’ (www.akilimo.org). AKILIMO calculates fertilizer recommendations based on a 
modular modelling framework involving Light Interception and Utilization (LINTUL) and 
Quantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils (QUEFTS), and machine learning 
techniques. This framework was improved from season to seasons based on field data. The input 
were daily weather data from NASA POWER (1° resolution) for solar radiation, temperature 
(minimum and maximum) and wind speed, from CHRIPS (0.05° resolution) for rainfall data, and 
from ISRIC (250m resolution) for soil grid data. Farmers provided information on their desired 
planting and harvest dates and estimate of current yield achieved in their farm by selecting one out 
of five pictures of cassava root stocks corresponding to different yield classes. The calculated SSR 
was also tailored to farmers investment capacity and market prices of fertilizers and produce (fresh 
storage roots) using an optimization procedure to generate fertilizer rates optimized to maximum 
return for investment.  

The profitability of investments in fertilizers was evaluated using benefit-cost ratio (BCR), 
estimated as the ratio of the difference in gross revenues between SSR and CON plots over the 
cost of fertilizers used in the SSR. Gross revenue was obtained by multiplying storage root yield 
by its unit price. The price range per Megagram (Mg) of storage roots was 13.9-97.2 USD in 
Nigeria and 20.9-159.1 USD in Tanzania. For simplicity of this analysis, we calculated BCR using 
average values of 55.6 USD and 90.0 USD Mg-1 in Nigeria and Tanzania, respectively. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Performance of the Recommendations 

The results show wide yield ranges across country and season indicating a large variability 
across locations and time (Fig.1A). This highlights the varying response of cassava to soil fertility 
management decisions. Thus, time and location-specific recommendations are indispensable. 
Recommended fertilizer nutrient rates ranged from 0-120 kg N, 0-23 kg P and 0-115 kg K ha-1 in 
Nigeria against 0-129 kg N, 0-30 kg P and 0-46 kg K ha-1 in Tanzania. Predictions improved from 
season 1 to 2. In about 88 and 96% of the fields in seasons 1 and 2 in Nigeria, respectively, and 88 
and 92% in Tanzania (Fig. 1A), cassava root yields were higher in the SSR plots (i.e. are above 
the 1:1 line), indicating better performance of the recommended fertilizer rates (SSR) compared 
with the control plots without fertilizer (CON). This means that AKILIMO provided good advice 
to farmers in 91% of the cases by recommending the application of the site-specific fertilizer rate 
and predicting a root yield increase. However, this advice was not correct for about 9% of the 
fields. In these cases, the DST provided sub-optimal estimates of the attainable yield and or the 
initial soil supply of nutrients. The latter was obtained from soil grid data corrected with farmers 
estimates of their current yields during the preceeding cropping season. Picking wrong yield 
classes led to imcomparable values of initial soil supply of nutrients. Sub-optimal results were as 
well caused by the scale of predictions with differences in micro-climate conditions between 
farms, because weather and soil conditions were obtained at a much larger scale, thus not being 
able to consider small scale differences. 
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Profitability of the Recommendations 
Financial returns of fertilizer use have also improved from season 1 to 2. Values of BCR>1, 

indicating that the net revenue generated from the use of fertilizer was larger than the investment, 
were achieved in 69 and 74% of the fields, in season 1 and 2, respectively (Fig. 1B).  
 
A 

 
B 

 
Figure 1. Fresh storage root yields achieved in the control (CON) and with recommended site-
specific fertilizer rates (SSR) in Nigeria and Tanzania in two seasons (A) and the related 
distribution of Benefit-Cost Ratio and profit class (B). Seasons 1 and 2 are 2018 to 2019 and 2019 
to 2020 growing periods, respectively. The plain line across the dots corresponds to 1:1 line (A). 
The profit class comprises ‘loss’ for BCR < 1, ‘low profit’ for 1 ≥ BCR < 2, and ‘medium to high 
profit’ for BCR ≥ 2 (B). 
 

This implies that although on average 91% of the fields had yield increase due to fertilizer 
application, this was profitable only for 72% of them. Financial considerations are important for 
fertilizer recommendations. However, BCR < 2 may be risky due to price fluctuations at harvest. 
A safer BCR ≥ 2 is strongly recommended. The improvement of predictions from season 1 to 2 
helped achieve larger number of cases with BCR ≥ 2 in season 2 compared to season 1 (53 vs 
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47%). Larger profits can be attained with higher root price while lower price can also increase the 
profit gap. Thus, ensuring reliable and stable root prices at harvest is of a paramount importance 
for producers to sustainably intensify cassava production through the use of fertilizer. This can be 
implemented through diverse strategies such as: i) scheduled planting and harvesting at periods 
with favourable root prices, ii) policies enabling a reduction in root price fluctuations or iii) linking 
producers with processing companies offering pre-negotiated convenable prices. The negative 
BCR are associated with underestimation of the current and attainable yields. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Increased root yields and profits can be achieved through the use of site-specific fertilizer 
recommendations. While efforts should be intensified to better capture the diversity of cassava 
farming systems for enhanced production, mechanisms should also be in place to guarantee  
relatively stable produce prices to ensure that profits are achieved from the use of decision support 
tools. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Africa is far from exploiting its true agricultural potential. United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) indicates that the continent has 60% of non-cultivated lands 
worldwide. While it is well established that soil fertility is one of the major limiting factors, only 
limited information is available on soil nutrient contents and nutrient availability in the African 
soils. Soil fertility of agricultural fields is related to many physical and chemical properties, such 
as the clay, sand, and organic matter (OM) contents; cation exchange capacity (CEC); pH; and 
available nutrients such as Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P), and Potassium (K). In agriculture, 
characterising soil fertility is a key prerequisite to improve farms profitability through best 
qualitative and quantitative crops harvesting. In this context, several studies have evaluated the 
diagnosis of fertility attributes utilizing sampling grids with different spacings. Due to many 
challenges associated with the spatiotemporal characterization of soil attributes and the high cost 
of sampling grids methods, remote sensing technologies have been introduced as an efficient 
alternative tool for the monitoring of agricultural soils. This alternative technology can minimize 
the effort and time related to sample collection and the cost of laboratory analysis. In addition, 
these technologies are widely accepted as a cost-effective and non-destructive sensing tool for 
characterising soil attributes (i.e., N, P, K, OM). Another important feature of these remote sensing 
technologies is the possibility of registering spectral data on images using remote sensing 
platforms such as Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) equipped with multi-sensors (i.e., 
multispectral, hyperspectral, thermal). In this study, soil fertility ground measurements and UAV 
imagery will be collected over representative regions across Morocco where different varieties of 
crops are planted. The UAV spectral data collected using hyperspectral sensors, and soil fertility 
parameters derived from laboratory analysis will be used to calibrate machine learning models. 
We anticipate that we can achieve much more accurate relationships among observed reflectance 
and soil fertility parameters, thanks to the large range of reflectance of the hyperspectral images 
(Visible to Short Wave Infrared) and the capacity of machine learning techniques to model non-
linear correlations. Soil fertility is a key piece of information in agricultural lands asset 
management. Adding to that the capacity of the mapping solution to be developed to map soil 
fertility properties from local to regional scales, a broad range of stakeholders, with varying and 
often unexpected levels of potential interest in the results of the current project. Thus, this is 
expected to create a novel agricultural service for the African farming community contributing to 
unlock the potential of African agricultural lands.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Information about soil nutrient contents is key for explaining measured crop responses to 

soil fertility management practices and for updating and upscaling of soil fertility management 
recommendations, especially in a continent like Africa, where according to Lebtahi (2017), 60% 
of the world’s potential for land cultivation. Yet, most of this land is in poor condition and unable 
to satisfy the needs of agricultural production.  As the population increases so too will the demand 
for soil nutrient rich land to meet the needs of food production. This growing need for land 
restoration is also paralleled by a need for agricultural and ecological data in Africa. 

For the management of soil fertility of agricultural fields, physical and chemical properties, 
such as the clay, sand, and organic matter (OM) content; cation exchange capacity (CEC); pH; and 
available nutrients, should be known at proper spatial resolution. The spatiotemporal variability of 
these attributes is dynamic, occurring with different amplitudes of variation and spatial patterns. 
These variations occur according to the classical factors of soil formation (McBratney et al., 2003) 
and owing to minor alterations caused by a combination of local factors such as relief and 
management (Viscarra Rossel & Lobsey, 2016). 

Digital Soil Mapping helps meet these needs with a gridded Soil Information System (SIS). 
Besides, by integrating remote sensing data, the SIS can be updated so frequently. 

 
LITERATURE SURVEY 

 
Several local studies have characterized the spatial dependence of physical and chemical 

attributes via geostatistical analysis (Nanni et al., 2011; Montanari et al., 2012). Results show that 
sample grids greater than 100 × 100 m (1 sample/ha) are not efficient for characterizing the 
variability of most soil fertility attributes (Wetterlind et al., 2010). 

Generally, factors related to the soil class and its formation (e.g., texture) require a lower 
sampling density. However, for pH and available P, K, Ca, Mg, and other chemical attributes, a 
higher sample density is required to characterize the variability (Wetterlind et al., 2010). 
Schirrmann and Domsch (2011) did not achieve good spatial models for the available K. 
According to the authors, the microscale variation of available K, with a spatial dependence range 
less than 25 m, limited the characterization of this nutrient. 

Owing to the challenges associated with the spatiotemporal characterization of soil 
attributes, sensing technologies have been introduced as an efficient tool for the monitoring of 
agricultural soils. This alternative would minimize the effort related to sample collection and cost 
of traditional laboratory analyses.  

Soil sensors can be classified based on their design concept as follows: (i) 
optical/radiometric, (ii) electrical/electromagnetic, (iii) electrochemical, and (iv) mechanical 
(Adamchuk et al., 2004; Kuang et al., 2012). These allow the measurement of the soil capacity to 
(i) absorb, reflect, and/or emit electromagnetic energy; (ii) accumulate or conduct electrical 
charge; (iii) release ions; and (iv) resist mechanical distortions (Viscarra Rossel & Lobsey, 2016), 
respectively. 
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Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy (DRS) is widely accepted tool for characterising soil 
features because of low operating cost, non-destructive with little or no sample preparation 
(Stenberg et al., 2010). Another important feature of DRS is the possibility of registering spectral 
data on points or images using different platforms, e.g., using sensors directly on the field, using 
benchtop sensors in the laboratory with sampled material, or using Remote Sensing Platforms with 
multi or hyperspectral cameras. DRS involves remote, proximal (in-field), or laboratory 
measurements and is a promising technique for digital soil mapping (McBratney et al., 2003) and 
Precision Agriculture (Adamchuk et al., 2004). 

DRS has been used in Soil Science since the beginning of 1950. However, only in the last 
three decades has it gained importance with the development of more practical applications 
(Viscarra Rossel et al., 2011). 

Several scientific studies have successfully estimated soil physical and chemical properties 
using DRS in the spectral regions of the visible (vis; 400–700 nm) and Near-Shortwave Infrared 
(NSIR; 700–2500 nm) (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006). Moreover, DRS has been successfully 
applied directly in the field using sensors embedded in mobile platforms (Mouazen et al., 2007; 
Christy, 2008). 

Worldwide, many attempts have been made to predict the physical and chemical attributes 
of soil using vis-NSIR spectra. In general, calibrations of organic and total C, total N, and clay 
content are more likely to succeed because clay minerals and OM are the spectrally active soil 
constituents, with well-known spectral features in the vis-NSIR region (Ben-Dor, 2002).  

Other soil attributes (e.g., CEC, pH, and V %) do not present absorption features in this 
spectral region and, hence, their correlations with vis-NSIR spectra are generally weak (Stenberg 
et al., 2010). However, there may be exceptions, as observed by Demattê et al. (2017) for available 
Mg and K in Brazilian tropical soils and by Mouazen and Kuang (2016) for available P in soils of 
temperate regions.  

These occasionally successful calibrations can be attributed to the covariance of soil 
attributes with some spectrally active constituents (Kuang et al., 2012). This behavior has generally 
been observed at the local level. In agricultural soils, this explanation is reasonable because 
nutrients are depleted with plant production, which is related to productivity. Depending on the 
degree to which the productivity is regulated by the clay and soil OM, the available nutrients will 
be associated with these variables and, consequently, with the vis-NSIR spectrum (Stenberg et al., 
2010; Iticha & Takele, 2019). 

Regarding the African context, The Africa Soil Information Services project has developed 
a gridded Soil Information System of Africa at 250 m resolution (pixel = 6.25 ha) showing the 
spatial distribution of primary soil properties of relatively stable nature, such as depth to bedrock, 
soil particle size fractions (texture), pH, contents of coarse fragments, organic carbon and 
exchangeable cations such as Ca, Mg, Na, K and Al and the associated cation exchange capacity 
(Hengl et al., 2017). 

These maps were derived from a compilation of soil profile data collected from current and 
previous soil surveys. As a spatial prediction framework, they used an ensemble of random forest 
and gradient boosting machine-learning techniques. Furthermore, as inputs to train the model, they 
used the most complete compilation of soil samples obtainable and a diversity of soil covariates 
(primarily based on remote sensing data) (Hengl et al., 2017). 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FROM LITERATURE 
 

From the previous literature survey, the following points are worth highlighting: 
• According to this literature survey, the only study that was done in the African context 

(Hengl et al., 2017) was limited to some sub-Saharan African countries. Thus, it does not 
include countries like Morocco. Furthermore, the use of Remote Sensing data was limited 
to derive some covariates like Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and time-series vegetation 
indices. Thus, the use of high-resolution hyperspectral images is not yet explored. 

• The soil fertility management requires high sampling density as reported by (Wetterlind et 
al., 2010). Thus, the use of geostatistical methods is not practical especially in African 
countries where farmers that choose to do chemical analysis of their farmland’s soil 
generally limited the number of soil samples to 1 sample per farmland (independently of 
the farmland area and soil characteristics variability). This results in a broader grid density 
than what is recommended. Having said that, the development of remote sensing-based 
mapping techniques is of major importance to overcome the cost and the effort related to 
soil sampling. 

• As stated by Stenberg et al., 2010; Kuang et al., 2012; Iticha & Takele, 2019, successful 
calibrations using vis-NSIR spectrum can be attributed to the covariance of soil attributes 
with some spectrally active constituents (eg. clay and soil OM), which depends on the 
degree to which the productivity is regulated by the clay and soil OM. This common 
observation between those studies stressed the local character of calibrating successful 
spectral-based models. 

 
The use of high resolution hyperspectral (vis-NSIR) imaging in African countries, is 

expected is to help developing new mapping techniques for soil fertility parameters estimation 
and, thus, better agricultural soils management. High resolution (equivalent to a very high-density 
soil sampling grid) and high accuracy soil fertility prediction data-driven based-models is expected 
to be achieved. Hence, the interest in carrying out this study. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Increasing agricultural productivity, and therefore the production, requires a good 
knowledge of the soil fertility status and a sustainable nutrients management. The objective of this 
study is to map the spatial distribution of selected soil fertility parameters in the dry savannah 
agro-ecological zone that covers the regions of Savanes and Kara in Togo. Soil pH, available 
phosphorus (P), exchangeable potassium (K) and organic matter were determined in soil samples 
collected at 1000 m grid intervals (1/100 000). Based on the soil samples analysis data, GIS maps 
were designed using Arc GIS v10.5 software. The results showed that the soils in the area were 
slightly acidic (5.5 <pH <6.5) while 62.5% of soils had low organic carbon levels (<2%). In the 
regions, the available phosphorus was low (<15 mg P/kg) in 94.3% of the agricultural soils. 
Exchangeable potassium was also low (<131 mg K/kg) in 97.5% of agricultural soils in this area. 
Results from soil samples tests showed a deficiency in the macro-nutrients (P and K) and a low 
organic matter content of the soils of the dry Savannah. Based on the soil fertility status 
determined, the crop needs and the environment conditions there is a need of reviewing the currents 
fertilizer application rates recommended. 

 
Keywords: Soil fertility maps, Dry Savannah, Togo  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Togo is mainly an agricultural country where agriculture employs about 70% of the active 
population. Although the agriculture, dependent on rainfall, it constitutes the main sector that 
drives the economy and the social development of the country. It is generally practiced by small 
farmers with low productivity due to various biophysical and low-level farming management 
constraints. Inadequate or poor rainfall distribution, and low levels agricultural soils in nitrogen 
(N) and phosphorus (P) greatly affect crop productivity (Bationo et al., 2003). Crop yields are 
generally limited as result of nutrients mining and soil fertility depleting due to inadequate or no 
fertilizer application, (Prabhavati et al., 2015). Soils are not only thirsty but also hungry (Wani, 
2008). 
Increasing agricultural productivity, and therefore production, requires a good knowledge of soil 
fertility status and land degradation indices at the national level. Unfortunately, Togo does not yet 
have maps on soil fertility status and the lack of a national soil information system limits land use 
planning for sustainable agricultural development. 

With regard of the above-described situation of lack of soil fertility status, Togo have 
undertaken a study in 2017 with the objective of mapping the fertility of agriculture soils. This 
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paper presents the results of the regions of Savanes and Kara located in the dry savannah 
agroecological zone of Togo.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The Zone of Study 

The agro-ecological zone of dry savannah in Togo comprising the regions of Savanes and 
Kara is located within 9 and 11° North and 0 and 1° East. The climate is of the Sudanian type 
characterized by two seasons, a rainy one from May to October and a dry one from November to 
April. The annual rainfall ranges from 600 to 1200 mm. Vegetation consists of vast grassy 
savannas. 

 
Soil Sampling, Analysis and Mapping 

Composite soil samples were collected on grid points of 1000 m interval (1/100,000) at 20 
cm depth. A total of 10,849 samples were collected:  4,283 the region of Savanes and 6,566 in the 
region of Kara. Soil samples were air-dried and sieved using a 2 mm mesh sieve. pH and electrical 
conductivity were determined by Jackson, (1959) method , available phosphorus (P), exchangeable 
potassium (K) and organic matter (OM) were determined by the methods described by Olsen and 
Sommers (1982), Helmke and Sparks (1996) et Nelson and Sommers (1996) respectively. 
Fertility maps were designed using ArcGIS 10th ed software and the inverse distance method for 
extrapolation. 
 
Table 1. Soil fertility parameters classification  
 

Nutrients  Fertility ratings 
Very low Low Medium High Very high 

Phosphorus (mg/kg) < 8 8 - 15 15 - 23 23 - 30 > 30 
Potassium (mg/kg) < 90 90 - 131 131 - 170 170 – 200 > 200 
Organic matter (%) < 0,7 0,7 - 2 2 - 3,5 3,5 – 4,5 > 4,5 
Soil reaction  
pH (H20)  < 5,5 

Acidic 
5,5 – 6,5 
Slightly 
acidic 

6,5 – 7,5 
Neutral 

7,5 – 8,5 
Slightly 
Alkaline 

> 8,5 
Alkaline 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Soil pH 

Dry savannah soils are slightly acidic (85% of the soils, Figure 1) with an average pH value 
of 6.1 ± 0.5 (mean ± standard deviation). This can be explained by the fact that most of the soils 
in the area are formed on acid parent materials (granite, gneiss, quartzite, etc.) (Lamouroux, 1969). 
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Figure 1. Soil pH distribution in dry savannah in Togo. 
 
Organic Matter 

The results revealed that soils in this area of Togo are poor in organic matter. About 63% 
has an organic carbon content less than 2% (Figure 2). This low soil organic matter content is due 
to the overuse of the soils for agricultural production without any adequate fertility management. 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Soil organic matter distribution in dry savannah in Togo. 
 
Available Phosphorus 

The average available phosphorus content of dry savannah soils is 5.9 ± 6.3 mg P/kg. 
Figure 3 shows that 94.3% of the soils in the zone have a P content below 15 mg/kg. This P 
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deficiency of the soils can be attributed to the native parent rock materials and to the overuse of 
the lands for agricultural production. 

 

 
 
Figure 3. Map of the soil available phosphorus distribution in dry savannah in Togo. 
 
Exchangeable Potassium 

In general, the soils (97.5%) have a very low level of exchangeable potassium (< 131 mg/kg 
soil) with an average of 62.2 ± 50 mg K/kg soil. This low K content can be explained by a very 
low and partial release of potassium related to a relatively long and very marked dry season. 

 

 
 
Figure 4. Map of the soil exchangeable potassium distribution in dry savannah in Togo. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

The results of this study revealed a deficiency in the macro nutrients analyzed (P and K) in 
the dry savannah soils of Togo and a low organic matter content. With to this overall low level of 
fertility of the agricultural soils in the studied areas, there is a need to review the current 
recommendations of fertilizer rates to be applied on crops. The new fertilization formula should 
take into consideration the soil fertility status, crop needs and the environment conditions. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Plant nutrition plays a central role in the global challenge to produce sufficient and 
nutritious food, lessen rural poverty, and reduce the environmental footprint of crop production. 
Efficient fertilizer use requires tailored solutions that are scientifically sound, practical and 
scalable especially for smallholder farmers, such as the crop-led site-specific nutrient management 
(SSNM) approach developed in the 1990s for cereal production systems in Asia to address 
variability among farms. Originating from a simple model to calculate crop nutrient requirements, 
this unique approach has evolved over 25 years, covering a growing number of crops and countries 
in Asia and Africa with development of digital tools and dissemination approaches. We performed 
a meta-analysis using 61 published papers across 11 countries to compare SSNM with the farmer 
fertilizer practice (FFP), for rice, wheat and maize. Overall, relative to the FFP, grain yield was 
0.7 Mg ha-1 (12%) greater with SSNM, and this was achieved using about 20 kg N ha-1 less nitrogen 
(N) fertilizer; associated with greater agronomic N use efficiency under SSNM than the FFP (17 
vs 12 kg grain kg-1 N applied). This was likely because SSNM had more splits of N fertilizer than 
FFP, which was applied in better congruence with key periods of crop growth and N demand, 
thereby reducing N pollution to the environment and sustaining soil health. Moreover, the benefits 
with SSNM were achieved through balanced nutrition, with application of the same amount of 
phosphorus (P) but higher potassium (K) rates than FFP. In countries where grain yield with the 
FFP was high, a substantial reduction in N application rate with SSNM resulted in greater 
improvement of N use efficiency and reduced N loss and this was especially the case for China 
across the three crops. In contrast, larger yield gains were observed for farmers who typically attain 
low yields than farmers that already have high yields. Such cases were mainly observed in Africa 
and South Asia. We know no other agronomic intervention that has increased crop yield, 
profitability, and N use efficiency across three cereal crops and geographies. This approach 
represents a win-win situation from which millions of smallholder farmers could benefit. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Nutrient management is an important component for sustainable crop production to meet 

the challenges of rising food demand driven by population growth, while protecting the 
environment. Production of cereal crops increased significantly in the developing world since the 
1960’s, largely due to increased use of fertilizer and agrochemicals, coupled with adoption of 
improved, high yielding varieties, and increased access to irrigation (Pingali, 2012). However, the 
orientation of producing more food has been associated with overuse of fertilizers, although 
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fertilizer use has been widely variable across regions and crops (FAO, 2006; Lu and Tian, 2017). 
More than 50% of the global nitrogen (N)  is used in Asia while less than 5% is used in Africa 
(Heffer et al., 2017). While low fertilizer us in Africa has been associated with low crop 
productivity, in Asia fertilizers have been overused, with losses to the environment; both cases 
affect sustainability of cropping systems. Scientifically sound, tailored nutrient management 
solutions that are scalable are needed especially in smallholder farming systems. 

The site specific nutrient management (SSNM) approach, developed in the 1990’s to 
calculate field specific requirements for fertilizer N, P and K for cereal crops (Dobermann et al., 
2004) can potentially contribute to the attainment of sustainable cropping systems. This approach 
was initially conceptualized for rice cropping systems in Asia, based on principles from the 
Quantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils (QUEFTS) model (Janssen et al., 1990) 
to estimate fertilizer nutrient requirements as the difference between the total amount of nutrient 
required by the crop to achieve a specific target yield and the indigenous supply of the nutrient  
(Witt and Dobermann, 2004). SSNM was shown to improve crop yields, nutrient use efficiency 
and profit versus the farmer fertilizer practice (FFP), which is often based on blanket 
recommendations (Dobermann et al., 2002; Pampolino et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2010; Wang et al., 
2001), sometimes while reducing fertilizer application (Peng et al., 2010). The timing of fertilizer 
application is adjusted to meet peak crop demand to enhance nutrient use efficiency. 

This unique approach has evolved over 25 years, covering a growing number of crops 
(Khurana et al., 2008; Witt et al., 2006) and extended to other geographies in Asia and Africa 
(Saito et al., 2015). The advancements in information and communication technology, the SSNM 
approach have led to the development of digital tools (Buresh et al., 2019; Pampolino et al., 2012; 
Saito et al., 2015) for wider dissemination of SSNM recommendations to smallholder farmers. In 
this study we conducted a meta-analysis using 61 published papers to provide a comprehensive 
and systematic evaluation of the performance of SSNM in terms of grain yield, N use efficiency 
and profit compared to the FFP for three cereal crops; maize, rice and wheat. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
We conducted a meta-analysis using data collected from 61 published studies conducted 

in 11 countries in Asia and Africa. A literature search was conducted on major search engines 
using search terms: site-specific nutrient management (SSNM), SSNM rice, SSNM maize, SSNM 
wheat, SSNM cereals, SSNM vs farmers’ fertilizer practice (FFP). We focused on rice, wheat and 
maize, which account for an estimated 43% of the world's food calorie supply and consume about 
half of the world’s NPK fertilizers annually. To be included in this meta-analysis, studies should 
have reported grain yield under SSNM and FFP, and other agronomic management practices were 
similar between SSNM and FFP. Of the reviewed studies, 65, 21, and 14% were on rice, wheat 
and maize, respectively; all conducted in Asia, except three papers on rice in Africa. 

Means for grain yield, agronomic N use efficiency (AEN) under SSNM and FFP were 
retrieved from each study. Site characteristics including location, study duration, soil properties, 
climatic conditions were recorded. Management practices were also recorded. We calculated 
partial factor productivity of N (PFP N), another index for N use efficiency, based on grain yield 
and total N fertilizer applied, using the following equation: 

 
PFP N = GYN (kg ha-1)/ N rate (kg N ha-1) 
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Where  GYN is the grain yield in a treatment with N application and GY0 is the grain yield in a 
treatment without N application. 

We also calculated economic performance of SSNM compared to FFP: total fertilizer cost 
(TFC), gross return, and gross return above fertilizer cost (GRF) using the following equations: 

 
TFC (US$ ha-1) = (pN × Nrate) + (pP × Prate) + (pK × Krate) 

 
Gross return (US$ ha-1)  = FGP × GY 

 
GRF (US$ ha-1) = Gross return – TFC 

 
Where pN, pP, pK =  prices of N, P and K fertilizers, respectively (US $ kg-1); Nrate, Prate, Krate = 
amount of N, P and K applied (kg ha-1); FGP = farmgate price of paddy rice, maize or wheat (US$ 
kg-1); GY = grain yield of paddy rice, maize and wheat (kg ha-1) 

 
We estimated fertilizer prices from the 10-year average across countries listed in the 

database (indexmundi, 2020) and reported as per unit of nutrient; US$ 0.642 kg-1 N, US$ 2.151 
kg-1 P, and US$ 0.633 kg-1 K. We used grain prices of US$ 0.25 kg-1 paddy rice, US$ 0.15 kg-1 
maize and US$ 0.20 kg-1 wheat based on the trend of the market prices over the last 25 years. 

Grain yield, N fertilizer rates, number of N splits, AEN, PFPN and economic parameters 
were analyzed using MetaWin 2.1 software (Rosenburg et al., 2000). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Overall, relative to the FFP, SSNM increased grain yield, gross return on fertilizer, 

agronomic efficiency of N (i.e., additional grain yield per kg of fertilizer N applied), by 12, 15, 
and 46% respectively (Fig. 1). While mean grain yield increases were 0.7 Mg ha-1 (12%) across 
the three crops, greater increases were for wheat (20%), followed by maize (15%), with lowest for 
rice (9%). Gross return was 12% greater, while gross return above fertilizer cost was 15% higher 
under SSNM than FFP. This resulted in an average profit of USD 140 ha-1 greater under SSNM 
than FFP. Importantly, grain yield and N use efficiencies were greater with SSNM, but with 20 kg 
N ha-1 (11%) lower N fertilizer rates than FFP. This was because of more N splits under SSNM 
(3.1) compared to 2.6 times under FFP, and N fertilizer was applied in better congruence with key 
periods of crop growth and N demand (Cassman et al., 2002), thereby reducing N pollution to the 
environment and sustaining soil health. This resulted in greater N use efficiency with SSNM than 
FFP where AEN was 17 kg grain kg-1 N applied for SSNM compared to 12 kg grain kg-1 N applied 
for FFP. Similarly, PFP N was 54 and 43 kg grain kg-1 N applied for SSNM and FFP, respectively. 
Moreover, the benefits with SSNM compared to FFP were achieved through balanced nutrition, 
with application of the same amount of P but higher K rates than FFP. Larger yield gains were 
observed for farmers who typically attain low yields than farmers that already have high yields. 
Such cases were mainly observed in Africa and South Asia (data not shown). In contrast, where 
grain yield in FFP was high, a substantial reduction in N application rate in SSNM resulted in 
greater improvement of N use efficiency and reduced N loss. This was especially the case for 
China. 
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Figure 1.  a) Grain yield, total fertilizer cost (TFC), gross return and gross return above fertilizer 
cost (GRF), and b) N use efficiency (agronomic N use efficiency; AEN, partial factor of 
productivity; PFP N) responses to site-specific nutrient management (SSNM) compared to the 
farmer fertilizer practice (FFP) for rice, wheat and maize. Responses are expressed as mean 
response percentage with 95% confidence intervals represented by error bars. Numbers of effect 
size comparisons are given as # of data points. 
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We know no other agronomic intervention that has achieved increase in crop yield, 
profitability, and N use efficiency across three cereal crops and geographies. SSNM represents a 
win-win situation from which millions of smallholder farmers could benefit and is an essential 
component of agronomic solutions for improving crop production. Several digital decision support 
tools and platforms were recently developed in collaboration with national agricultural extension 
agencies and other partners to scale out SSNM adoption. Examples include Nutrient Expert 
(Pampolino et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2017), Rice Crop Manager (Buresh et al., 2019; Sharma et al., 
2019), and RiceAdvice (Saito et al., 2015). Evaluation of these tools with smallholder farmers has 
shown improved yields, profitability and N use efficiency under irrigated and rainfed conditions 
that are comparable to our meta-analysis, indicating a very robust performance in widely varying 
environments. Reaching millions of farmers can be achieved through integration of policy 
incentives, financial and input supply services, and improved knowledge exchange among 
extension, public and private partners. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Optical sensors are promising new technology for precision nitrogen management in crops. 

Fertilizer N management for wheat (Cultivar: Giza 171) using optical sensor (GreenSeeker®) was 
evaluated at the Experimental Farm of Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza Governorate, 
Egypt. The experiment was laid out in randomized block design with three replications during two 
successive winter seasons (2017/2018 and 2018/2019) to quantify the relationship between N 
uptake at jointing growth stage with GreenSeeker measurements and to formulate a strategy to 
optimize N fertilizer use efficiency. An increasing rate of N fertilizer was applied in the experiment 
conducted in the first season to create variability in GreenSeeker readings (Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index, NDVI) determined at jointing growth stage of wheat. The data revealed that 
relationship between total N uptake and sufficiency index (SI, SI=VDVI of the measured 
treatment/NDVI of the reference treatment)) of NDVI measured by GreenSeeker at Feekes 6 
growth stage of wheat fitted to power function (y= 291.47x-1.686). The suggested exponential model 
based on the GreenSeeker could explain about 78% of the variation in N uptake. Accordingly, a 
strategy to refine N application dose applied at jointing growth stage of wheat was suggested as 
guided by the sensor in the second season. The suggested strategy was applying 0, 10, 61, 77, 85 
or 109 kg N ha-1 corresponding to sufficiency index of NDVI values of 0.80, 0.74, 0.72, 071 and 
0.68, respectively. When appropriate prescriptive N fertilizer was applied (100 kg N ha-1in two 
splits, 40 and 60 kg N ha-1) followed by corrective dose (161 kg N ha-1) as guided by the 
GreenSeeker, the achieved N recovery efficiency was 74.1% compared with 51.5% in the general 
recommendation. The grain yield of this treatment has no statistically significant effect compared 
with general recommendation treatment. This study indicated that N fertilizer could be managed 
more efficiently in wheat using GreenSeeker sensor compared with the current general 
recommendation. 
 
Keywords: nitrogen use efficiency, GreenSeeker, sufficiency index, NDVI, wheat 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The Experimental Site 
In two successive winter seasons (2017/2018 and 2018/2019), field experiments were 

carried out on wheat ( Triticum aestivum L.) variety Giza 171 at the Experimental Farm of the 
Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza Governorate , Egypt. Initial soil samples were taken 
from the experimental site and analyzed using the procedures outlined by Page et al. (1982) for 
physical and chemical characteristics as recorded in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Some physical and chemical properties of the topsoil (0-30 cm) of the experimental site. 
 

Texture pH* EC** 

dS m-1 
Organic matter 

 % 
Available N 

mg kg-1 
Available P 

mg kg-1 
Available K 

mg kg-1 
Clay Loam 7.91 4.53 2.30 100.90 18.50 354.00 

* pH in saturated soil paste. 
** Electrical conductivity in saturated soil paste extract. 
 
Experimental Design and Treatments 

The soil has been ploughed and levelled prior to sowing. In both seasons, in mid-
November, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) of the variety Giza 171 grains was mechanically sown 
in rows 15 cm apart and divided into 15 m2 parcels. N fertilizer levels of 0, 40, 80, 120, 160, 200, 
240, 280 and 320 kg N ha-1 were added in three equal split doses in the first season as ammonium 
sulphate. This range was used to determine plots with great variability in the wheat uptake and 
yield of N. The second season was developed to validate the effectiveness of the GreenSeeker 
Sensor for the application of N fine-tuning fertilizer. The treatment consisted of setting various 
prescriptive N application scenarios at the early growth stage, followed by a corrective dose at the 
joint growth stage, as directed by GreenSeeker. The experiments were performed with three 
replications in a randomized complete block design. Following the general recommendation, 
phosphorus (as a single superphosphate) was applied for sowing. Potassium fertilizer was avoided 
because sufficient quantities of available K (354 mg kg-1) were present in the soil. 
 
Plant Sampling and Analysis 

At the joint growth stage, over ground plant samples from an area of 1 m2 were collected 
from each plot straight after the GreenSeeker readings were obtained. The wheat production was 
manually collected from a net area of 6 m2 at maturity from the centre of each plot. Grain and 
straw samples are collected from each plot were left to dry to constant weight and soil in the hot 
air oven at 70°C. Samples were digested in a mixture of H2SO4-H2O2, and total N was determined 
using the micro-Kjeldahl method (Kalra, 1997). 

 
Calculations and Statistical Analysis 

Using Microsoft excel program (a component in Microsoft Office 2016), regression 
models were mounted. Variance analysis (ANOVA) has been used to evaluate the effect of N 
treatments on the data collected. As described by Gomez and Gomez (1984), Duncan's multiple 
range test (DMRT) at probability value < 0.05 was used to examine the difference between 
means. As described by Cassman et al. (1998), the recovery efficiency of N (REN) was computed 
as: 

𝑅𝐸.(%) =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑁	𝑢𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒	𝑖𝑛	𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑁	𝑢𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒	𝑖𝑛	𝑧𝑒𝑟𝑜	𝑁	𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡

𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑑	𝑁	𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑟  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Effect of N Fertilizer Application Rate on Grain Yield of Wheat 

In contrast to the increasing N fertilizer rate, grain yields of wheat collected from the first 
season study were plotted (Fig.1). The relationship exhibited a second-degree response function, 
as is shown in the curve. Function derivation analysis show that the highest grain yield of 8881 kg 
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ha-1 can be achieved by applying an N fertilizer rate of 215.8 kg N ha-1. Approximately 155 kg N 
ha-1 was calculated as the N fertilizer rate required for economic grain yield (8437 kg ha-1, 95 
percent of maximum yield). The widely adopted general N fertilizer recommendation for wheat in 
the area is 180-240 kg N ha-1. In addition, N fertilizer levels are usually applied by farmers even 
higher than the general recommendation, which means that unnecessary amounts of N fertilizer 
are applied. In addition to the susceptibility to loss of excess N fertilizer from the soil-plant system, 
it could also lead to soil health deterioration (Bijay-Singh, 2018). These results suggest that there 
is a need to establish site-specific management strategies in the season that have the ability to 
adjust the rate of application of N fertilizer according to the actual need for the crop. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Response of wheat to increasing rate of N fertilizer fitted to quadratic function. 
 
Prediction of N Uptake at Jointing Growth Stage using GreenSeeker 

Rapid acquisition of N uptake information where plants can respond to N inputs prior to 
harvesting is essential for the development of a successful N fertilizer management plan for 
precision. Variation in N uptake at the joint growth stage of wheat was created by the increasing 
rate of N fertilizer applicable in the first season experiment. This variability has been reflected in 
grain yield increases. This data was derived from the relationship among grain yield and N wheat 
uptake: 

Estimated maximum uptake = 373 kg N ha-1 
Estimated maximum yield = 7981 kg grain ha-1 
95% of the maximum grain yield = 7582 kg grain ha-1 
Optimum N uptake = 275 kg N ha-1 
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Figure 2. Relationship between grain yield and N uptake in wheat. 
 

For the development of strategies to optimize N fertilization and reduce the 
environmental dangers associated with the application of high amounts of N fertilizer, 
monitoring of N uptake during the season is crucial. Inaccurate N uptake prediction may result in 
N fertilizer over- or under-applications as compared to the actual demands (Yao et al., 2012). 
Many other studies have also shown that in-season spectral measurements of leaf can estimate 
the N status and grain production of many crops (Varvel, 1997; Raun et al., 2001; Ali et al., 
2014). In fact, portable hand - held sensors such as GreenSeeker have opened a new approach to 
quickly make precise choices in the season. 

 
Sufficiency Index Approach for Managing N Fertilizer using GreenSeeker 

By many varietal groups, seasons or regions, leaves greenness may vary. Consequently, 
one GreenSeeker fixed threshold value may not work effectively. The strategy to the sufficiency 
index (calculated as the ratio of NDVI reading of the evaluated plot and that of a reference N-rich 
plot) allows dynamic values instead of a fixed threshold value to be used for precision N 
management. According the variability of soil properties and seasons, this strategy has the 
potential to be self-calibrating. 
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Figure 3. Relationship between total N uptake and sufficiency index of NDVI measured by 
GreenSeeker at Feekes 6 growth stage of wheat fitted to power function. 
 

In keeping with these findings, it was recommended a strategy to modify N application 
dose be added in the second season at jointing stage of wheat, as steered by the GreenSeeker. From 
this algorithm N fertilizer dose (kg N ha-1) was calculated as:  

 
The proposed algorithm 
N fertilizer dose (kg N ha-1) = 𝟐𝟕𝟓d	𝟐𝟗𝟏.𝟒𝟕×	𝑺𝑰	𝑵𝑫𝑽𝑰

𝟏.𝟔𝟖𝟔

𝟎.𝟔𝟓
 

 
 
 

 

 
In this study, the GreenSeeker values at jointing wheat growth stage matched Feekes 6 

growth stage (approximately 50 days after sowing) and this is considered to be the suitable stage 
for obtaining information and making decisions on in-season N fertilizer management. For 
example, Raun et al. (2001) found that the relationship between both the readings of optical 
sensors and wheat grain yield was the highest among Feekes 4 and 6 stages. Zhang et al. (2019) 
also noted that leaf dry matter in wheat is more varied than other stages during Feekes stages 4 to 
7, and that agricultural information can be obtained accurately. 
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Validation of GreenSeeker in Managing N Fertilizer 
The experiment performed during the second season has been used to assess the 

GreenSeeker sensor performance as proposed in this study. Various doses and timings of 
N fertilizer were added prior to applying the corrective dose as steered by the GreenSeeker to 
make growth variance in biomass and N uptake in wheat. 

The data mentioned in table (2) show that the grain yield was obtained in Treatment # 3 
(applying 40 and 60 kg N ha-1 at 0 and 30 DAS, respectively, followed by a corrective dose of 60.9 
kg N ha-1 as guided by the GreenSeeker for a total of 160.9 kg N ha-1) is approximately equal to 
the yield was obtained in the general recommendation, but with 79 kg N ha-1 less. Other treatments 
demonstrated the GreenSeeker's effectiveness in increasing or decreasing the N fertilizer levels at 
jointing growth stage, depending on the plant's need. The N management based on GreenSeeker 
successfully overcame the variability in wheat growth caused by various prescriptive N 
management and with less N fertilizer quantities had been used. 

REN data indicate that GreenSeeker-guided N treatments have resulted in greater efficiency 
of use compared with the general recommendation. For example, when suitable prescriptive 
N fertilizer (Treatment # 3) was applied, accompanied by a corrective dose as guided by the 
GreenSeeker, a 22.6 percent increase in REN compared to the general recommendation. Therefore, 
by using GreenSeeker in guidance N management could efficiently control N fertilizer to achieve 
higher yield along with less N fertilizer being applied. 
 
Table 2. Wheat grain yields, total N uptake, and N use efficiencies as influenced by different N 
fertilizer treatments as guided by GreenSeeker sensor. 
 
Treatment N fertilizer NDVI 

Feekes 6 
Corrective 

dose 
kg N ha-1 

Total 
amount of 
N fertilizer 
kg N ha-1 

Grain 
yield 

kg ha-1 

Total N 
uptake 
kg ha-1 

REN+ 
% At 

sowing 
30 days 

age 

T1 (zero-N) 0 0 - 0 0 3118 d 109.6 c - 
T2 (gen. rec.) 80 80 0.75 80 (fixed) 240 8023 a 233.4 a 51.5 c 
T3 40 60 0.74 60.9 160.9 7989 a 228.9 a 74.1 a 
T4 100 0 0.72 77.3 177.3 b 7373 238.7 a 72.8 a 
T5 0 100 0.71 85.3 185.3 7742 a 243.2 a 72.1 a 
T6 0 0 0.68 109.1 109.1 6114 c 183.5 b 67.7 b 
T7 100 100 0.80 10.1 210.1 7871 a 224.6 a 54.7 c 
+ REN = Recovery efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer. 
Means followed by the same letter within the same column are not significantly different at the 
0.05 level of probability by Duncan’s multiple range test (DMRT). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The GreenSeeker sensor is proved to be an effective tool to predict N uptake in wheat from 
data measured at jointing growth stage. This hand-held GreenSeeker sensor can be used reliably 
for the management of N fertilizer in wheat. Accordingly, the application of corrective doses of 0, 
80, 60.9, 77.3, 85.3, 109.1 or 10.1 kg N ha-1 corresponding to the sensor values of GreenSeeker 
has suggested a strategy. Compared to the general recommendation, the suggested strategy used 
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effectively in the management of N fertilizer led to an increasing in N recovery efficiency level of 
22.6 percent with statistically similar yield.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Soil fertility is greatly affected by main soil macronutrients such as nitrogen (N), 
phosphorus (P), and potassium (K). These macronutrients can be used to define a synthetic fertility 
index to support soil fertilization. The study was aimed to propose a geostatistical approach to 
define a synthetic fertility index based on factorial cokriging. It consists in quantifying and 
reducing the spatial variability of multivariate data to only a few factors, related to different spatial 
scales. Such factors summarize the variability of multivariate data and can be used to divide the 
field in areas of similar levels of the three macronutrients. Hundred 100 soil samples were collected 
according to a quite regular grid (20 m x 20 m) from a field of 3.6 ha located in Bilbies district 
(Egypt). The joint variation of N, P, and K was modelled by a linear model of coregionalization 
including a nugget effect and two spherical models at short range (42.4 m) and long range (86 m). 
The joint multivariate variability of N, P, and K in the study area was synthetized by using the first 
two factor at short and long ranges. The first factor at long range allowed more effectively to 
delineate the field into different management zones than at short range. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Nutrient supply to plants is one of the main soil factors constraining crop growth and 

consequently, the yield. The addition of fertilizers has become the main practice to overcome this 
constraint, often developing a meaning of soil fertility limited to the potential nutrient supply for 
crop growth (Stockdale et al., 2013). However, fertilization, together with irrigation, is essential 
to obtain profitable crop yields. In Egypt farmers add fertilizers to soil considering that fields are 
uniform without taking spatial variability into account. Although this is simpler in application, 
some areas may receive fertilizers that do not meet their needs, while others may be in excess with 
negative environmental consequences. Site-specific fertilization may result in maximize soil 
productivity and minimize the environmental impacts by adding fertilizer where and when they 
need, and with the precise quantity. Variable rate application of nutrients allows taking into 
account the field spatial variability of nutrients in soil and meeting the requirements of crops. 
Variable rate application may result in a more effective use of inputs enhancing crop yield to ensure 
food security promoting environmental sustainability. Variable rate application is based on the 
delineation of management zones which are defined as homogeneous subfield regions that have 
similar yield-limiting factors or similar attributes affecting yield (Doerge, 1999; Khosla and 
Shaver, 2001). Management zones being used to avoid over- or under application of agricultural 
inputs in some parts of the field and then wasting of natural and financial resources (Mzuku et al., 
2005). 
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Geostatistics provides the tools to quantify the spatial variation of soil properties and to 
produce continuous maps using interpolation techniques, generally known as kriging (Chilès and 
Delfiner, 2012; Matheron, 1971). Differently from classic statistical interpolators, geostatistics 
provides a term of error (kriging variances) which can guide to the reliability of the estimate 
(Oliver, 2013). Cokriging is a multivariate generalization of kriging to deal with two or more soil 
properties which have been measured at the same sampling locations (Chilès and Delfiner, 2012). 
Geostatistics may help to solve different aspects of precision agriculture such as delineating 
management zones representing subfield regions with homogeneous characteristics within which 
a single rate of a specific crop input is appropriate (Buttafuoco et al., 2010). Generally, the 
identification of subfield areas is difficult because of the complex combination of factors which 
could influence the effectiveness of a specific input (i.e. fertilization, irrigation, pesticide) that 
affects variation in response variables, such as requested quality and quantity of crop yield. 
Factorial cokriging (FK) allows to summarize the variation of attributes or limiting factors 
affecting agricultural production (Buttafuoco et al., 2010). FK allow to quantify and reduce spatial 
variability of multivariate data to only a few factors, related to different spatial scales. Such factors, 
can be used to divide the field in areas of size manageable by farmers. 

The objective of this study is defining a synthetic fertility index to support soil fertilization. 
The index is based on three soil macronutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Study Area and Data 

The study area (3.6 ha) is located in Bilbies district, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt. The 
coordinates of its centroid are: 31° 39ʹ 24.70ʺ E, 30° 25ʹ 47.45ʺ N. The study area was cultivated 
by two different crops: sesame in the southern half field and pepper in the remaining area. Its 
climate is characterized by hot dry summers and mild winters with very low annual precipitation 
(90-125 mm). Mean air temperature is 13.0 °C in January and 29.3 °C in August (El-Marsafawy 
et al., 2019). 

 

 
Figure 1. Study area and sampling locations 

 
Topsoil samples were collected at 100 locations at the nodes of a quite regular grid (20 m x 

20 m) and analyzed for available N, P, and K. Available nitrogen (NH4-N and NO3-N) was 
extracted by KCl 2 N and the extracted nitrogen was determined with steam - distillation procedure 
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using MgO - Devarda alloy (it is an alloy of aluminum (44%–46%), copper (49%–51%) and zinc 
(4%–6%) according to Bremner and Keency methods as described by Black et al. (1965); available 
phosphorus content (P) (mg kg−1) extracted by Olsen et al. (1954); the extracted phosphorus was 
measured calorimetrically using the ascorbic acid method (Watanabe and Olsen, 1965) with UV–
vis-NIR spectrophotometer; available potassium (K) (mg kg−1) extracted using 1.0 N ammonium 
acetate at pH 7.0 and determined using flame photometer method, (Jackson, 1973). 

 
Geostatistical Methods 

Each datum z(x�) at different location x� (x is the location coordinates vector and � the 
sampling points = 1, ..., N) of the three soil nutrients was interpreted as a particular realization of 
a random variable Z(x�) and analyzed by ordinary cokriging (Wackernagel, 2003) and Factorial 
kriging analysis (FKA) (Chilès and Delfiner, 2012; Matheron, 1982).Ordinary cokriging (OCK) 
is one of the most basic geostatistical interpolation methods under the assumption of intrinsic 
stationarity for all variables. OCK requires modelling the Linear Model of Coregionalization 
(LMC) (Journel and Huijbregts, 1978), which considers all the n study variables (the three 
nutrients in this case) as the result of the same independent physical processes, acting over different 
spatial scales u. The n(n+1)/2 simple and cross variograms of the three variables are modelled by 
a linear combination of NS standardized variograms of unit sill, gu(h), each one corresponding to a 
spatial scale (u). The goodness of LMC fit was evaluated by the Mean Error (ME) and the Mean 
Squared Deviation Ratio (MSDR) (Webster and Oliver, 2007). Ordinary cokriging estimates the 
unknown soil properties values at the unsampled location as a linear combination of neighboring 
observations of all variables ordinary cokriging (Wackernagel, 2003). Factorial kriging analysis 
includes three basic steps: (1) modelling the coregionalization of the set of variables using the 
linear model of coregionalization, (2) analyzing the correlation structure between the variables, by 
applying PCA at each spatial scale, to obtain independent regionalized factors which synthesize 
the multivariate information and (3) estimating by cokriging the values of these specific factors at 
each characteristic scale and mapping them. In the geostatistical approach, even though it is not 
required the data to follow a normal distribution, variogram modelling is sensitive to strong 
departures from normality, because a few exceptionally large values may contribute to many very 
large squared differences. All data were transformed into Gaussian-shaped variables with zero 
mean and unit variance using a Gaussian anamorphosis (Wackernagel, 2003), which is a 
mathematical function that transforms a variable with a Gaussian distribution into a new variable 
with any distribution. All statistical and geostatistical analyses were performed by using the 
software package ISATIS®, release 2018.4 (www.geovariances.com). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
All the nutrient values were normalized before applying the multivariate geostatistical 

approach using the Gaussian anamorphosis and the variographic analysis allowed to compute the 
experimental simple and cross-variograms of all variables. No relevant anisotropy was observed 
in the variogram maps (not shown) and the experimental simple and cross variograms looked upper 
bounded. Then, the joint variation of the Gaussian values of N, P, and K was modelled by a LMC 
including a nugget effect and two spherical models at short range (42.4 m) and long range (86 m). 
Therefore, the LMC showed that the levels of N, P, and K occur to two different spatial scales. To 
synthesize the joint multivariate variability of N, P, and K in the study area in a restricted number 
of zones to be submitted to differential management, the first two regionalized factors at short and 
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long ranges (Fig. 2) were retained and the ones corresponding to nugget effect were omitted, 
because mostly affected by measurement error and variation at a scale smaller than the sampling 
distance.  

The most influencing soil variables on the first factor at short range were P and K, whereas 
K was the most influencing soil variable on the first factor at long range. The resultant maps, 
depicting the potential MZ are shown in Fig. 2. It is worth to mention that mapping the first factor 
at long range allowed more effectively to delineate the field into different management zones than 
at short range. In fact, the values of the first regionalized at long range would allow to split the 
field into larger and manageable zones than those for first regionalized at shorter range. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. First two regionalized factors at short (a) and long (b) ranges 
 
These results encourage the use of this approach for precise fertilization considering the 

type of cultivated crops. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Demand on agricultural products is increasing as population continues to grow. Data driven 
management of macronutrients (i.e., nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)) and crops 
are of critical prominence to get the most out of soil in terms of crop yield while preserving 
environment. This study aims to establish a quantitative framework for macronutrient (i.e., 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium) status (i.e., excess, deficiency) for winter wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) and corn (Zea mays L.) crops, in order to establish variable rate and optimal 
fertilization at a field scale. To do so, we will collect soil inputs over experimental plots of wheat 
and corn with a fertility gradient variability, located in two Moroccan regions with different 
agroclimatic conditions (Mediterranean to semi-arid areas). We will proceed in situ soil and crop 
sampling at significant growing stages and dates for lab chemical analysis. The collected field data 
(soil and crops samples) will be analyzed against remote sensing multi sensors onboard drone-
based platforms datasets (i.e., hyperspectral, multispectral, and thermal wavelengths). In parallel, 
the collected datasets will serve for training, validation and testing of computational models that 
will be developed in this study. For instance, this study will investigate the performance of a hybrid 
approach that incorporates empirical methods of regression (e.g., random forest, principal 
component analysis, support vector regression least squares, partial and artificial neural networks) 
during the major growth stages for wheat assimilated N, P, and K content estimation, with physical 
methods based on radiative transfer models. If successful, this study is expected to show 
correlations between major nutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) content in 
soil obtained in laboratory and corresponding reflectance generated from processed hyperspectral 
and thermal remote sensing datasets. To this end, we will evaluate the development of a general-
purpose model for estimating the respective macronutrients content from these images. The 
performance of the model will be assessed using descriptive statistical indices and analysis of 
variance. We expect therefore that this project will demonstrate the potential of precision 
agriculture suitability, especially in sub-Saharan African countries. 
 
Keywords: Airborne remote sensing, Drone-based platforms (also known as Unmanned Aerial 
Vehicle (UAV)); Agricultural soils and crops; variable rate fertilization, soil fertility, precision 
agriculture, machine learning, multi-modeling approaches 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Demand on agricultural products is increasing as population continues to grow (Godfray 
et al., 2010). Data driven management of macronutrients (i.e., nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and 
potassium (K)) and crops are of critical prominence to get the most out of soil in terms of crop 
yield while preserving environment. Thus, it is important to know the quantity of soil uptake-ready 
macronutrients to bring deficient rate through manure or inorganic fertilizers, avoiding therefore 
yield loss and potential environmental consequences, usually due to extra dosage of it. Nitrogen 
(N) presence is critical at physiological scale and constitutes just about 0.2 percent of a plant’s dry 
weight. It increases the leaf area index (LAI), chlorophyll content and the activity some enzymes 
(e.g. phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase) (Boussadia et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2014). Nitrogen cycle 
in soil and air is quite complex and seems to rapidly enter into volatilization process, and crops 
remove an excessive amount of it from soil which turns the reactive part extremely scarce (Naeem 
et al., 2017). Phosphorus (P) is also ubiquitous in major crops biochemical processes such as 
photosynthesis and takes part in some biomolecules such as nucleic acids, adenosine di- and tri-
phosphates (ADP and ATP, respectively) (Wang et al., 2020). Similarly to N and P, Potassium (K) 
is involved notably in photosynthesis and enzyme activation, which are eventual activities to 
sustain crop development (Wang et al., 2020).  

Soil fertility is a proxy for crop yield, hence laboratory-based soil and yield mapping 
techniques can help into getting information about fertility status of soil and to come out with the 
appropriate recommendation (Patel et al., 2020). However, these methods prove to be costly and 
very restricted in time and space, especially if we plan to apply variable rate fertilization over large 
fields. During the last decade, multispectral and hyperspectral remote sensing has been employed 
for the identification and determination of plant uptake as well as soil nutrient properties through 
processing of spectral absorption features (Diacono et al., 2014). Various studies on the estimation 
of important macronutrients of soil through the application of remote sensing were conducted. For 
instance, in a recent study, Patel et al. (2020) used Derivative Analysis for Spectral Unmixing 
(DASU) approach on hyperspectral signatures of different types of soils and found that endmember 
features of NPK compost and soil have respectively diagnostic spectral absorption bands 
around 989.3 nm and 2195.1 nm , respectively. Reda et al. (2020) conducted a research in Morocco 
to assess performance of empirical regression models combined with variable selection algorithms 
to predict total P and Olsen P -the one in soil solution available for crops- under soil texture 
variation. The study showed that Olsen P prediction with Support Vector Machine regression 
coupled with Genetic Algorithm exhibited the best performance, with an R2 = 0.77 and RMSE = 
20.09 mg kg−1, and noticed a wide variation in regression accuracy between the different 
combinations of algorithms and soil textures under investigation. Nonetheless, variable rate 
application technology relies basically on soil and yield mapping to achieve decent fertilizers 
recommendation not only for soil calibration but also for in-season correction whenever a kind of 
macronutrients deficiency occurs. For cereal crops, Fu et al. (2020) exhibited that crop reflectance 
variability along different growing stages is explained up to 68% by the variation in LAI and 
Chlorophyll a and b contents, which are eventual proxies of crop Nitrogen status. Liang (2005) 
mentioned that we can assess crop N uptake either through data driven empirical methods or leaf 
and canopy radiative transfer models or both. Other studies in fact have tried to estimate leaf N 
content through hybrid methods (i.e. the inversion of PROSAIL model with fitting algorithms) 
based on aerial hyperspectral data (Li et al., 2019; Liang et al., 2015). 
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The choice made by each of the previous studies have shown a potential of remote sensing datasets 
to hold information about crop yield and nutrition status, nevertheless these studies featured that 
this information is actually hidden under layers governed most of the time by eventual spatial and 
genotypical variability. To our knowledge, no research had previously assessed high resolution 
remote sensing-based models that fall within optimization of fertilizers in arid and semi-arid region 
in Africa on any kind of crops whatsoever. This study aims to tack this question by establish a 
quantitative framework for optimal macronutrient application for winter wheat and corn crops, 
which will ultimately lead to the development of regional framework and a crop specific variable 
rate nutrition model at a field scale. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Study Area and Field Data Collection 
This study will be conducted initially in Morocco, with a focus on regions with variability 

in both agroclimatic conditions (Mediterranean, semi-arid) and soil types (clay-marl, reddish 
siliceous, humus). To do so, we will establish an experimental design with an artificial fertility 
gradient experiment using experimental plots that have variability in terms of N, P and K 
concentration in soil. Similar protocol was used in previous studies (i.e., Mahajan et al., 2014) to 
assess nutrients uptake in wheat crops. In terms of the investigate crops, this study will focus on 
winter wheat and corn crops as there are the dominant annual cereal crops that exists in Morocco 
and in other countries in Africa. 

To acquire a holistic overview regarding our prospective experimental plots, it will be 
necessary to get the most possible amount of data from soil and crops across our experimental 
plots, according to a tight schedule of sampling extended over the crop cycle. For soil testing, data 
corresponding to soil status before fertility gradient being established to assess the initial amount 
of solution NPK and crop uptake ready. We will also sample our plots a short period next to fertility 
gradient design and sowing, but the most important will be required subsequently after harvest to 
be able to establish our balance sheet in respect to crop yield, soil NPK uptake and total removal 
by crops. Soil and crop samples will be sent to laboratory for chemical testing to get eventual 
responses regarding to NPK in soil solution, crop fresh and dry weight, NPK uptake and 
concentration in leaves, stalk and grains.  
 
Remote Sensing Data Acquisition and Processing 

Multi sensors UAV (Hyperspectral, multispectral, and thermal) data will be collected over 
the investigated the area. This study will gather spectral information over many high-resolution 
bands over our experimental fields. The UAV-derived data will be collected on the same day as 
ground samples observations (e.g., of soil and crop samples) which will, among other reasons, 
highlight growth stages in which distinct spectral responses occur. This decision will help us 
identify in which physiological stage and spectral wavelength we have significant response related 
to the quantity of macronutrients absorbed by our respective crops. In fact, several studies tried to 
find out for some crop species, notably for wheat the most effective physiological stages to be 
remotely sensed exploited for the estimation of crop yield and nutrition. For instance, Barzin et al. 
(2020) tried to develop a yield prediction model for corn using UAV remote sensing and exhibited 
that during vegetative stages of the plant (i.e. V3-4-5), Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index and Canopy 
Chlorophyll Content Index were the head estimators in yield predicting models, while Green Leaf 
Index and Visible Atmospherically Resistant Index were dominating at tasselling stage (VT) in 
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assessing accurately corn grain yield (R2=0.93). Li et al. (2010) also found that Red edge and NIR 
bands turn to be good estimator for wheat N concentration at Feekes 4–7 growth stages (F. Li et 
al., 2010). Raw data will be geometrically and atmospherically calibrated and converted to 
reflectance images using ENVI Software (L3Harris Geospatial, USA). 
 
Statistical Analysis and Modeling 

We expect to develop and investigate the performance of a hybrid multi-approach that will 
incorporate empirical methods of regression (e.g., random forest, principal component analysis, 
support vector machine, regression, partial least squares, and artificial neural networks) during the 
major growth stages for wheat assimilated N, P, and K content estimation. This method will be 
combined with other physical methods based on inversion of radiative transfer models (e.g., 
PROSPECT, LIBERTY.) and regression based on distinct published Red-Edge, IR wavelengths, 
as well as hyperspectral vegetation indices. For this, we will use Python based libraries (Pandas, 
NumPy, Scikit-Learn, TensorFlow) for training our models, as being commonly used in a wide 
community of scientists operating in machine learning and data science. The various modelling 
methods will be applied using different packages in R as well as the assessment of the performance 
of models. 

 
EXPECTED RESULTS AND PERSPECTIVES 

 
We hypothesize that this study will reveal significance between solution soil nutrient 

availability, crops nutrients uptake rate, photosynthesis, physiological events (seedling...), growth 
stages and spectral responses, mostly around distinguished Red-Edge and IR wavelengths. 
Furthermore, we expect to identify diagnostic spectral bands or/and regions that could remotely 
translate nutrient deficiencies which may occur at different growing stages. This would 
accordingly reduce yield loss caused by in-season deficiency through eventual crop nutrients 
calibration in a preventive manner. Although it has been mentioned in anterior studies that, the 
empirical relationships are “growth stage site-specific”, and may consequently give rise to some 
sort of outliers or inaccurate predictions, we believe that their application in other sites with 
different conditions (i.e., radiation incidence angle, soil texture and moisture, crop health status 
and respective canopy and leaf distribution) can lead to different outcomes (Hatfield et al., 2008). 
To avoid such constraints, we have considered incorporating hybrid computational approaches by 
trying to fit our models in respect to canopy and leaf radiative transfer models, through which we 
expect to determine crops physical and physiological features associated with crop nutrition status. 

This study will take advantage of the increased availability of lightweight hyperspectral 
sensors onboard UAVs to acquire high-spatial-resolution imagery (i.e., hyperspectral). Hence, 
using cost-effective remote sensing tools to optimize the process of fertilization and water 
consumption will enhance the extension of precision agriculture efficiency. It will also help to 
have efficiency controlling farming inputs with higher accuracy regarding the specific need in 
nutriments in Morocco and Africa. Moreover, the temporal and spectral resolutions that airborne 
imagery is offering in this research, will drastically reduce the cost of soil analysis and field 
research, and will ultimately contribute to maximize crop yields with remaining sustainable, an 
accessible matter to all size of farms, especially smallholder farms. This will strongly commit not 
only to Moroccan practices of agriculture and food security but will also impact the African 
environmental and social development. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

In years 2017 to 2019, site specific fertilizer trials were conducted in Tanzania to enhance 
the precision in using appropriate fertilizer in rice and maize production. Two new fertilizers 
namely: NPS (19- 38-0+7S) and NPSZn (12- 45-0+5S+1Zn) were tested in comparison with DAP, 
the commonly used fertilizer by farmers. Control treatment was also added to assess crop yields 
under farmers practices. The trial design was randomized complete block designed. Treatments 
were replicated 4 to 16 times in each village depending on soil variations and willingness of 
farmers to set trial. The amount applied for NPS and NPSZn fertilizers were based on the 
recommended rates of P for rice and maize in the studied Agricultural Zones. Nitrogen fertilizer 
was applied in 2 splits as urea in all treatment except control. The amount of urea applied was 
adjusted to take into consideration the N contained in each fertilizer. Results indicates that there is 
a significant variation (P<0.05) of soil fertility status and crop yields among agro-ecological zones. 
All study sites are characterized by low levels of N and OC for maize and rice production. Most 
of the study areas have medium to low levels of P, K, Zn, Mg, Ca, and S. In Southern highlands 
zones, application of NPSZn and NPS gave significantly higher rice grain yields up to 8.39 t ha-1 
as compared to DAP fertilizer (6.84 t ha-1). For the other 7 zones, fertilizers tested (DAP, NPSZn, 
NPS) had comparable effectiveness in improving rice and maize grain yields.  The tested fertilizers 
increased up to 3 times more grain yields than control practices. Economically, NPSZn and NPS 
fertilizers gave more profit in maize and rice production than DAP and farmer’s practices. It is 
recommended that, fertilizers NP+S and NP+SZn be adopted by farmers in the study areas instead 
of DAP. Further research is needed to determine appropriate S, K, Zn, Mg, and Ca nutrients rates 
which can be used to formulate balanced fertilizer recommendations for improving maize and rice 
production in Tanzania. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Maize and rice are important staple food in Tanzania. Maize ranks the first staple food 
followed by rice. These crops are also used to generate income when there is surplus. Most soils 
under maize and rice production in the country are characterized by low soil fertility. Nitrogen (N) 
and phosphorus (P) are the major limiting nutrients. For this reason, nutrient management efforts 
have been concentrating on these two nutrients. The available fertilizer recommendations for most 
crops by Samki & Harrop (1984), Mowo et al. (1993) and Marandu et al. (2016) do not cover 
micronutrients because of insufficient information on micronutrient status of the soils as well as 
response of crops to micronutrients. However, some studies have indicated deficiencies of 
micronutrients particularly Zn, Cu and S in some parts of Tanzania (Amur and Semu 2006; 
Massawe and Amur, 2012; Kamasho and Singh 2012; Mhoro et al., 2015; Senkoro et al., 2017)).  
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Fertilizer blends which contain macro nutrients in combination with secondary and/or 
micronutrients for rice and maize production are currently very few in Tanzania. Among major 
reasons include inadequate information on soil fertility status of most maize and rice producing 
areas, and few scattered experiments, which did not generate adequate information that can be 
used to develop fertilizer formulations for entire country. Most of the established recommendations 
are also blankets recommendation. They did not consider the variations in soil fertility across 
farmers’ fields. Site specific soil fertility assessment is therefore important to formulate 
appropriate fertilizer blends and increase precision and efficiency in fertilizer use by farmers. 

The main Objective of this study was to generate information which will be used to 
formulate appropriate fertilizer blends for improving rice and maize production in Tanzania. The 
specific objectives were to: i) assess current soil fertility status in selected major rice and maize 
growing areas in Tanzania, ii) determine the limiting nutrients which contribute to low rice and 
maize production, iii) assess the effects of OCP blended fertilisers namely NPS and NPSZn to 
maize and rice yields iii) determine the economic returns of using OCP blended fertilisers on maize 
and rice production. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
In years 2017 to 2019, soil fertility assessment was conducted in 769 farmers’ field in  the 

Southern Highland Zone (SHZ), Western Zone (WZ), Lake Zone (LZ), Northern Zone (NZ), 
Eastern Zone (EZ) and Central Zone (Figure 1). The sites were purposively selected to evaluate 
performance of (NPS (19-38-0+7S) and NPSZn (12-45-0+5S+1Zn) on rice and maize yields. Sites 
selection was based on the production potential for both crops, climatic conditions, fertilizers 
use and accessibility. In each selected field, a geo-referenced composite sample of topsoils (0 – 
20 cm) and sub soil (20 – 40 cm) were collected and brought to laboratory for analysis. Soil 
samples were air dried and sieved through a 2 mm sieve ready for laboratory analysis.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Location of the study villages in Tanzania where site specific OCP fertilizer trials were 
conducted. 
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Nutrient availability was determined using mid-infrared (MIR) spectral analysis following 
validation using data from wet chemistry analysis which were 10% of the total samples (Shepherd 
and Walsh, 2007; Terhoeven-Urselmans et al. 2010; and Towett et al. 2015). Soil pH was 
determined with a 1:2.5 soil: water slurry. The Mehlich 3 extraction was used for available P, 
exchangeable bases and available micronutrients (Mehlich 1984).  

Soils at the study areas are characterized by low levels of N and OC for maize and rice 
production. Most of the study areas have medium to low levels of P, K, Zn, Mg, Ca, and S ((Landon 
1991; Horneck et al. 2011; Howeler 2002).  

The experimental design was randomized complete block designed with 4 treatments 
replicated 4 to 16 times in one village depending on soil variations. Treatments tested were: (1) 
absolute control (2) NP at recommended rates for maize and rice, (3) NPS (19-38-0+7S) and (4) 
NPSZn (12-45-0+5S+1Zn). The amount applied for NPS and NPSZn fertilizers were based on 
recommended rate of P for rice and maize (Senkoro et. al., 2017). Nitrogen fertilizer was applied 
in 2 splits as urea in all treatments except control. The amount of urea applied was adjusted to take 
into consideration the N contained in each fertilizer. The amount of fertilizer nutrient rates applied 
are as indicated in Table 1. Maize and rice grain yield data were subjected to Analysis of Variance 
using Statistix statistical programme and where significant difference existed, means were 
separated using Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test. The profitability of maize and rice 
production in the study areas from each of the four fertilizer types was estimated through a partial 
budget analysis, and Value-Cost Ratio (VCR). 
 
Table 1. Nutrients from NPSZn and NPS fertilizers applied to rice and maize in the studied 
zones. 
 
Agricultural Zone Rice Maize 

 N* P* S Zn N P S Zn 
Nutrients applied (kg ha-1) from NPSZn (12-45-0+5S+1Zn) 
Eastern Zone 150 20 5.0 1 65 40 10 2 
Northern Zone 100 20 5.0 1 74 20 5 1 
Southern Highland Zones 116 40 10.0 2 60 20 5 1 
Western Zone 66 23 8.1 1.2 43 25 6.3 1.3 
Lake Zone 80 31 7.8 1.6 53 30 7.5 1.5 
 
Nutrients applied (kg ha-1) from NPS (19-38-0+7S) 
Eastern Zone 150 20 7 0 65 40 14 0 
Northern Zone 100 20 7 0 74 20 7 0 
Southern Highland Zones 116 40 14 0 60 20 7 0 
Western Zone 66 23 8.1 0 43 25 8.8 0 
Lake Zone 80 31 10.9 0 53 30 10.5 0 

*Fertilizer recommendations for the Zones 
  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The results indicate that most smallholder famers (52 – 95%) in Central, Western, Eastern, 
Northern and Lake Zones do not use fertilizers in maize and rice production; 70% of farmers in 
Southern Highland Zone use fertilizers. There is a significant variation (P<0.05) of soil fertility 
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status and crop yields among agro-ecological zones indicating that site specific fertilizer 
recommendation is important to increase fertilizer use efficiency and crop yield.  All study sites 
are characterized by low levels of N and OC for maize and rice production. Most of the study areas 
have medium to low levels of P, K, Zn, Mg, Ca, and S. In Southern highlands zones, application 
of NPSZn and NPS gave significantly higher rice grain yields up to 8.39 t ha-1 as compared to 
DAP fertilizer (6.84 t ha-1). For the other 7 zones, fertilizers tested (DAP, NPSZn, NPS) had 
comparable effectiveness in improving rice and maize grain yields (Table 2).  The tested fertilizers 
increased up to 3 times more grain yields than control practices (Table 2). 

Economically, NPSZn and NPS fertilizers gave more profit in maize and rice production 
than DAP and farmer’s practices. Rice yield from NPSZn fertilizer in Nzega district in the lake Zone 
had the highest net benefit of TZS. 7,370,597 equivalents to US $ 3,258.40. 
 
Table 2. Rice response to tested fertilizers in the studied Agricultural Zones in Tanzania. 
 
Crop and Zone 
 

Grain yield per fertilizer type (t ha-1) 
 

Level of 
significa
nce 
 

CV 
(%) 

 
 Control NPS NPSZ

n 
DAP   

Rice       
Lake Zone 2.26b 5.35a 5.29a 5.72a *** 32.0 
Western  Zone 4.54b 8.81a 9.76a 8.29a *** 32.1 
Southern Highland Zone 1 3.55c 7.82a 8.39a 6.35b *** 25.0 
Southern Highland Zone 2 5.37d 6.32c 7.56a 6.84b *** 14.0 
Northern Zone 5.1 5.1 6.4 5.9 ns 31.8 
Eastern Zone 3.6 4.5 4.8 4.8 ns 18.3 
Maize 

      

Lake Zone 1.83 4.24 4.27 3.62 ns 55.0 
Western zone 3.42 5.21 5.83 5.99 ns 78.0 
Southern highlands1 3.36b 6.55a 6.69a 6.46a *** 39.0 
Southern highlands2 1.60 3.61 3.95 3.26 ns 42.0 
Northern Zone 2.057b 3.173b 3.745b 3.7b ** 21.6 
Eastern Zone 1.15 1.73 1.99 1.91 ns 26.7 

Numbers within the same row bearing the same letter are not significantly different using 
Duncan New Multiple Range Test (DNMRT) 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

There is significant variation of soil fertility status among sites in areas under rice and 
maize production in Tanzania emphasizing that more assessment is needed to establish site specific 
nutrient recommendations. Due to nutrient mining, application of N and P alone will not lead to 
sustainable production. It is recommended that, fertilizers NP+S and NP+SZn be adopted by 
farmers in the study areas instead of DAP. Further research is needed to determine appropriate S, 
K, Zn, Mg, and Ca nutrients rates which can be used to formulate balanced fertilizer 
recommendations for improving maize and rice production in Tanzania. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Low crop yields, food insecurity and abject rural poverty continue to be rampant in much 

of Southern Africa. Components of conservation agriculture (CA) are being widely promoted in 
southern Africa as one of the strategies to increase food security and mitigate rural poverty, despite 
there being scarce empirical evidence on their efficacy on degraded soils. This research aimed to 
assess the effects of tillage systems on maize grain yields under rain-fed conditions across a soil 
organic matter gradient using on-farm trials set-up in Eastern Zimbabwe. The effects of three 
tillage systems were compared, that is a) conventional tillage (CT), b) basins-based CA (B-CA), 
and c) furrow-based CA (F-CA) on sandy soils with soil organic carbon (SOC) ranging from 0.18-
0.89% and clay content from 60 -150 g kg-1. Fields were tagged using a Geography Positioning 
System (GPS) and mapped to improve nutrient targeting across seasons. An on-farm study was 
established with thirty farms, each with two fields previously selected as either rich or poor by 
host farmers as a nutrient omission trial using nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), cattle 
manure (M) and their combinations. Host farmers’ local soil fertility rating of poor and rich fields 
was validated by lab-based results which showed that poor fields had SOC <0.4%, were more 
acidic, had lower amounts of exchangeable bases (Mg, Ca, K), available P and total N. Whilst no 
significant tillage effects were observed in the first year, nutrient management significantly 
increased maize yields across the three years (P<0.001). Maize grain yields increased from 0.3 Mg 
ha-1 for unfertilized control to 4.1 Mg ha-1 for the NPKSM treatment. Maize grain yields were 
significantly higher under B-CA compared to both F-CA and CT in the second year (P <0.01), 
responding to improved targeting of fertilizers using basins. Maize grain yields were consistently 
larger for SOC rich fields. Response to N increased with increase in soil fertility, suggesting higher 
N use efficiency for soils with higher SOC. An amalgamated approach to nutrient management 
using both organic and inorganic nutrient sources is vital to ensure maize productivity on poor 
soils in agro-ecologies receiving unreliable rainfall.   
 
Keywords: conservation agriculture, soil organic carbon (SOC), nutrient targeting, tillage practice 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Hunger and poverty that continues to ravish sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is mainly a result 
of poor maize grain yields by farmers averaging less than 1 Mg ha-1. Agricultural crop production 
is primarily rain-fed, characterised by mid-season droughts and flash floods. There is need to 
rethink strategies to improve productivity (Tittonell & Giller, 2013), as approaches to curb food 
insecurity in the region have largely failed to capture the individual needs of farmers and therefore 
gains continue to be abortive. Blanket fertiliser recommendations on heterogenous soils are often 
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promoted without consideration of farm specific needs. Farmers constantly use little to no fertiliser 
use, with resource constrained farmers failing to invest in organic fertilisers (Mtambanengwe & 
Mapfumo, 2005). Strategies to preserve moisture and maximise the little additional fertilisers 
continue to be relevant in soils with low soil organic carbon (SOC), areas experiencing rainfall 
variability and farmers who are resource constrained. Solutions that are often presented to work in 
the present environment have often worked elsewhere but with little empirical evidence on how 
they will perform in the local context. Governmental effort in Zimbabwe is concentrated on 
promoting CA but there is lack of knowledge on how the technology will perform in varied farming 
systems with little fertiliser use and dominated by maize monocropping. There is increased need 
to generate data on how the technology will perform in comparison to balanced CT systems.  The 
study therefore aimed to: i) assess the influence of inherent soil fertility on the performance of CA 
and CT technologies under similar production environments in the smallholder farming systems, 
and ii) determine the interaction of soil fertility and tillage system on maize yield response to 
application of macronutrients. In this context, CA is used but is deficient in meeting all the 
necessary CA pillars. In its strictest sense they are tillage systems compared as a result. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The study was established in Zimbabwe, Murewa district (17°49′S, 31°34′E; 1400 masl) 
spanning over three seasons till 2016. Murewa recorded daily cumulative rainfall of 1087 mm and 
a minimum cumulative daily rainfall of 587mm with varied distribution from November to March 
across the seasons. Characteristic sandy-lixisols with poor SOC content are dominant. Murewa has 
a strong crop-livestock interaction where livestock graze on crop residues and manure is used to 
fertilise fields. For this study, to help understand how CA best fits in the local farmer context, crop 
residues were retained in the field after each harvest and were partially grazed by livestock. 

Farmers were tasked to identify the most fertile (rich) field and the least (poor) field in an 
exploratory survey involving 70 farms. Farmer’s soil fertility rating was amongst other factors a 
function of preceding nutrient management and response to fertilizer amendments, historical crop 
productivity and indicator weed species. Composite soil samples consisting of five subsamples 
were collected along the field’s diagonal line from the plough layer (0–20 cm depth) and bulked. 
The soil samples were air dried and prepared, pH and soil texture determined (Gee & Bauder, 
1986) and tested for SOC (Okalebo, et al., 2002), total N determined, as well as available P 
(Anderson & Ingram, 1993) and extractable bases. Soils had clay content that ranged between 60 
– 150 g kg-1 and SOC ranged between 0.18 – 0.89% C. Fields were later were grouped into three 
soil fertility classes (Field Types 1–3) as defined by Kurwakumire et al. (2014). The majority 
(48%) had SOC of less than 0.4% C – type 1. Experiments were set on these rich and poor fields 
as split-plot designs with tillage as the main plot (B-CA, F-CA and CT), 6 nutrient omission 
treatments as sub-plots in 6 x 5m plots and farmers used as replicates. Nutrient omission treatments 
were as follows: i) Control (no nutrients added), ii) PKS (single super phosphate, (18 P2O5 + 9% 
S) + muriate of potash (60% K). iii) NK (ammonium nitrate (34.5% N) + muriate of potash. iv) 
NPS (ammonium nitrate + single super phosphate). v) NPKS (ammonium nitrate + muriate of 
potash + single super phosphate). vi) NPKSM (ammonium nitrate + muriate of potash + single 
super phosphate, +cattle manure −M). Fertilizer treatments were designed to reflect amendments 
that are normally accessible and used by farmers which are usually constrained in availability as 
sole S fertilizers. Nitrogen was applied as a rainfall response strategy (targeting 0-140 kg N ha−1), 
at 110 kg N ha−1 in years 1 and 2, and 90 kg N ha−1 in year 3. Other fertilizer rates were at 30 kg 
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P ha−1, 30 kg K ha−1, and 5 Mg ha−1 manure. Manure used in the study contained an average of 
1.1% N, 0.15% P, 0.18% Ca, 0.09% Mg, 0.7% K, 20 mg kg−1 Cu, 285 mg kg−1 Mn, 810 mg kg−1 
Fe and 115 mg kg−1 Zn, which translate to annual nutrient investments of 55 kg N, 7.5 kg P, 35 kg 
K, 4.5 kg Mg, 9 kg Ca, 0.1 kg Cu, 1.425 kg Mn, 4.05 kg Fe and 0.575 kg Zn ha−1. Rain gauges 
were used to monitor rainfall in all study sites, and planting was done to achieve a plant population 
of 44400. Harvesting of maize plants was done at physiological maturity from central net plots of 
3.6 m2 (2 rows × 2 m long). Yields were computed and reported at 12.5% moisture content, in line 
with moisture level at which maize grain is reported and marketed in the region. Nutrient 
limitations/responses were determined by calculating the difference in the attainable yield and the 
nutrient-limited yield.  

All the data violated the ANOVA assumptions, hence were transformed before ANOVA 
analysis. Soils were grouped into three classes based on SOC content according to Kurwakumire 
et al. (2014). Data was clustered into three field Types based on SOC content. Data was subjected 
to ANOVA analysis using a generalized linear model to test tillage effects (main plot factor), 
fertilization (sub-plot factor), and their interactions on grain yields across the three years. [Field 
Type 1, SOC < 0.4; Type 2, 0.4% < SOC < 0.6%; and Type 3, SOC > 0.6%]. Separation of means 
was done using the Fischer’s protected least significance test (LSD) at 5% significance level. All 
statistical analyses were done using GENSTAT version 14 statistical package. 
 

RESULTS 
 

The season (year), field type and fertilization showed significant maize yield effects 
(P<0.005). Maize productivity constantly increased as we moved from type 1 (SOC< 0.4%) to 
type 3 (SOC > 0.6%) fields across all seasons and treatments. Full NPKS + manure treatment 
showed consistently larger grain yields across all field types, whilst the control (0.27–0.38 Mg 
ha−1) and PKS (0.36–0.48 Mg ha−1) treatments were consistently lower for all field types.  
 Whilst no tillage effects were observed in the first year, significant tillage effects were only 
observed from the second season (P = 0.005). The B-CA outperformed both F-CA and CT (by up 
to 1 Mg ha-1), even in poor soils (with SOC < 0.4%), which could be as a result of increased soil 
water availability and precise fertilizer application. Grain yield differences (deviation from the 
NPKS treatments) showed largest negative differences under B-CA and the largest positive 
differences (0.8 Mg ha-1) for NPKSM treatment under B-CA as well, suggesting additional benefits 
of using manure. Nutrient omission experiments showed a constant grain yield penalty following 
N omission across all sites. Nutrient N and P response was highest in soils with > 0.6% SOC at 37 
kg grain kg−1 N and 63 kg grain kg−1 P applied. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

In year 2, B-CA showed significantly higher yields than both F-CA and CT. Improved 
nutrient targeting, cumulative fertilizer effects and increased efficiency of rainwater are 
highlighted as the major reasons surrounding successes in CA systems, especially in seasons with 
limited seasonal rainfall. Thierfelder and Wall (2012)’ s studies have proved the benefits of CA 
over CT after at least one cropping season, while Kihara et al. (2011), sited gains after 3 cropping 
seasons. Concerns have been raised over the increased costs on labor with CA, but Twomlow et 
al. (2008a, 2008b) established that CA gave returns that are twice those of CT. Whilst residue 
retention helps improve soil quality (Govaerts, et al., 2009), and retain P in soils, it is proving to 
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be extremely difficult to retain all crop residues as livestock are left to graze openly (Zingore, et 
al., 2011). Using both organic and inorganic fertlizers resulted in increased crop productivity 
which was synonymous with results from Mtambanengwe et al., (2006) and Kurwakumire et al., 
(2014). Mtambanengwe and Mapfumo, (2005); Zingore et al., (2008) attributed these increases 
partly to pH amelioration, increased water infiltration, reduced run-off and increased SOC and 
improved micronutrient uptake. Strategic fertilizer targeting was identified as one of the strategies 
for viable fertilizer use (Giller, et al., 2006). 

Inherent soil fertility affects maize response to applied fertilizers (Vanlauwe et al., 2006) 
and integrating N2- fixing is suggested as the most viable option in many cases (Chikowo et al., 
2004; Rusinamhodzi et al., 2012). Farmers’ ability to rate fields as poor and rich could be exploited 
to allow them to focus limited nutrient amendments on fields that give better returns to nutrient 
amendment. These results were in line with results by Zingore et al. (2007) where home fields that 
had higher SOC content, available P and exchangeable bases, had higher yields than the outfields 
with poor SOC content. Rehabilitating depleted soils therefore proves to be necessary to get 
meaningful returns to input investments.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
 The study investigated the effect of tillage practices on productivity as affected by nutrient 
management on predominantly poor fertility soils. The positive effect of B-CA was observed from 
the second year, and was probably a function of both season type and accumulation of nutrients. 
Basins-based CA concentrates nutrients as nutrient application is physically localized near plant 
roots hence superior yields observed. The highest yields were achieved with the application of 
NPKSM irrespective of tillage system. As expected on soils with such low SOC, N was the most 
limiting nutrient for maize crop productivity. Prioritization is therefore essential due to poor 
residual effects of N fertilizer, particularly on sandy soils. Co-application of N and P was the ideal 
fertilizer investment strategy in Year 1. This fertilization strategy is beneficial irrespective of 
tillage system, when acutely poor soils that are non-responsive to fertilizers are avoided. This 
highlights the challenges to sustainable crop production intensification faced by smallholder 
farmers in SSA. Maize grain yields were consistently larger for SOC rich fields. Response to N 
increased with increase in soil fertility, suggesting higher N use efficiency for soils with higher 
SOC. Combining both organic and inorganic nutrient sources therefore proves to be a viable 
approach to nutrient management to ensure maize productivity on poor soils, which were the most 
widespread soils in agro-ecologies receiving unreliable rainfall.   
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ABSTRACT 
 

Bitter-pit is a nutritional disorder that affects apple fruit quality and post-harvest cold 
storage aptitude. In many Moroccan orchards, this disorder causes substantial yield loss on the 
field and upon cold storage. It is attributed to several factors, mainly the Ca-K-Mg nutrition 
equilibrium. Soil, leaf and fruit analyses can help assess the nutritional status and vulnerability to 
such a disorder. However, conventional methods relying on few samples cannot inform about the 
spatial variability of soil and tree conditions across the field, especially in large farms. The present 
study aims at assessing the spatial variability of soil, leaf and fruit K-Ca-Mg in an apple orchard 
using a high-density grid sampling in order to get a better understanding of the incidence of bitter 
bit and propose site-specific nutrient management. The study was conducted on a 30-ha field and 
targeted the Golden Smoothee variety. Composite samples of soil and leaf were taken at 130 
regularly spaced points (50 m). Soil analyses concerned mineral N, exchangeable K, Mg and Ca. 
Leaf analyses included N, K, Mg and Ca. Spatial variability maps were elaborated for each nutrient 
and for the (K+Mg/Ca) ratio using spatial interpolation to identify the most vulnerable areas to 
bitter-pit. The results revealed important spatial variability for all nutrients, with K buildup on a 
major part of the field, thus causing a high (K+Mg)/Ca ratio incriminated for bitter-pit incidence. 
Leaf K content was normal to high with a N-S gradient, while leaf Ca was low on a large part of 
the field despite the high levels of exchangeable Ca in the soil. Leaf (K+Mg)/Ca ratio showed also 
similar trends to that of soil with values greater than 1.2 considered as a threshold for bitter pit 
development. Based on cut-off levels of 1.25 and 1.5, the map shows that about 35% of the field 
is of moderate risk and about 25% is of high risk to bitter-pit incidence. The spatial variability 
maps can serve as a decision support for site-specific management of fertilizers application to the 
soil, mainly K and N, as well as foliar applications of Ca in order to balance tree nutrition, avoid 
bitter pit occurrence and ensure better fruit quality, and profitability.  

 
Keywords: bitter-pit, apples, Golden Smoothee, soil test, foliar analysis, potassium, calcium 
magnesium, spatial variability  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Bitter pit is a nutritional disorder, related directly or indirectly to calcium nutrition, and 
affects apple fruits. It manifests as brown spots on the apple skin with a bitter taste of the 
underneath tissue. It can develop at fruit maturity, but develops even more after periods of cold 
storage (Rui-Luiz, 1985; Lotze, 2005), therefore, affecting fruit quality and market value. Its 
occurence is attributed to various factors that impacts calcium (Ca) levels in the fruits (Ferguson 
et Watkins 1989). Moreover, potassium (K) and magnesium (Mg) are particularly involved in the 
Ca-K-Mg equilibrium, as both are considered antagonists to Ca (Faust and Shear, 1968; Ferguson 
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and Watkins, 1989). Fruits with bitter pit expression are of low Ca contents. However, a high 
(K+Mg)/Ca ratio of leaf or fruit have been reported as a better indicator of bitter pit occurrence 
compared to Ca alone (Boon, 1980). The incidence can exceed 30% when leaf (K+Mg)/Ca ration 
is greater than 1.15 (Boon, 1980). Soils with high exchangeable K concentrations may lead to bitter 
pit even when soil exchangeable Ca is adequate or high. Excess nitrogen (N) absorption in the fruit 
can cause an increase in fruit size, and therefore a consequent Ca flesh dilution (Rui Luiz, 1985; 
Saure, 2005). Some varieties have been reported to be more susceptible than others (Ferguson and 
Watkins, 1989; Cheng and Sazo, 2018). Bitter-pit has been observed on many apple orchards in 
the Sais and Mid Atlas mountain regions of Morocco (Faraj, 2006), with fruit loss exceeding 50% 
of the yield after cold storage. Soil testing and foliar analysis are often used to assess soil fertility 
and tree nutrition. However, few composite samples are insufficient to reveal orchard nutrient 
spatial variability and depict the vulnerable areas to bitter-pit. The objective of this study was to 
assess the spatial variability of K, Ca and Mg in the soil and leaf in an apple orchard in the Sais 
plateau in NW Morocco in order to gain a better understanding of the occurrence of bitter-pit and 
propose site-specific nutrient management as a precision farming practice.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study was conducted on an apple orchard farm near the city of Meknes, in northwestern 

Morocco. The farm experienced repeated important losses of fruit quality due to bitter pit, mainly 
after cold storage periods. A 30-ha apple orchard (12 years old) with a density of 1250 tree/ha, was 
selected. It houses 3 varieties (Lyse Golden, Golden Smoothee and Ozark Gold), but the study 
focused on the Golden Smoothee only. The fertilizer program varies from one year to another and 
consists of 100-120 kg/ha N, 80-100 kg/ha P2O5 and 180-240 kg/ha of K2O, in addition to K, Ca 
and boron (B) foliar sprays.  

Composite samples (consisting of 9 subsamples) were collected at 130 geopositioned grid 
points (50x50m) for soil (3 weeks before bud) and leaf (80 days after full flowering). At each 
point, soil samples were taken at 2 depths (0-30cm and 30-60cm) and leaf samples were taken 
from 4 nonboring trees and comprised 160 leaves. Soil samples were prepared and analyzed for 
mineral N, available P and exchangeable K, Ca and Mg. Leaves were analyzed for N, P, K, Ca and 
Mg contents. Analysis were done according to Estephan et al. (2013). 

Spatial variability maps of individual nutrients and (K+Mg)/Ca ratios in the soil and the 
leaves were derived by surface interpolation using Inverse Distance Weight (IDW) method under 
geostatistical analyst of ArcGIS software. In the case of soil data, only the maps of the surface 
layer will be presented. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The orchard field shows a moderate NW-SE gradient in terms of soil depth (60 to 80 cm), 

soil texture (clayey to clay loam), organic matter content (1.8 to 2.7%), active lime (15.6% to 10.0) 
and pH (8.3 to 7.9).  

 
Soil Exchangeable K, Ca and Mg 

Exchangeable potassium showed an important spatial variability, with values ranging from 
122 to 780 ppm in the surface layer and 100 to 452 ppm in the sub-surface layer, with means of 
452 and 237 ppm respectively. Surface and subsurface K were significantly correlated (R2=0.58). 
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The map for the surface layer (Figure 1) shows that more than 2/3 of the orchard has high K 
content, considered rich to excessive for apples orchards, and may cause antagonistic effect on 
calcium nutrition for apple trees.  
  For exchangeable Ca, values ranged from 6372 and 12084 ppm in the surface layer (cv= 
10%) and from 6482 to 10094 ppm in the subsurface (cv = 9.2%). These values are typical of 
calcareous soils containing important levels of active CaCO3. A small, but significant, correlation 
exists between surface and subsurface Ca (R2= 0,32). The surface layer Ca map (Figure 1) shows 
a clear N-S gradient, but variations are due mainly to inherent soil conditions than to management 
practices. Despite high Ca levels, Ca deficiencies can be observed as a result of K and Mg 
antagonisms and/or imbalance. Excess Ca absorption by plants does not occur and is believed to 
be physiologically controlled compared to other nutrients such as N and K.  

Soil exchangeable Mg showed values ranging from 508 and 2156 ppm with a mean of 1588 
(cv= %) in the surface and from 628 et 2608 ppm with a mean of 1800 ppm (CV= %) in the 
subsurface. Magnesium content in the subsurface were higher than those at the surface compared 
to calcium. Surface and sub-surface Mg were highly correlated (R2=0.84). The surface layer Mg 
map (Figure 1) shows less variability compared to K and Ca. The high Mg levels add up to 
potassium and therefore impact Ca absorption by the apple trees, making them more vulnerable to 
bitter pit development.  

The soil (K+Mg)/Ca ratio (eq/eq) varied from 0.1 to 0.5 with an average of 0.31 
(CV=25.8%). The corresponding map (Figure 1) shows a net N-S gradient that reveals an 
important imbalance of Ca-K-Mg across the field. It is suggested that a cut-off value of 0.3 be 
considered for this ratio as a threshold for Bitter pit incidence. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Spatial variability maps of exchangeable K, Ca, Mg and (K+Mg)/Ca ration in the 
surface (0-30cm) layer of the apple orchard field studied. 

 
Leaf K, Ca and Mg 

Leaf K contents varied from 1.45% to 3.17%, with an average of 2.3% (CV=17%). These 
levels are considered satisfactory to moderate high. The leaf-K map (Figure 2) shows a net N-S 
gradient, with about a third of the trees being over-fertilized with K. A leaf K content greater than 
1.5% can be favourable to Bitter pit if leaf Ca content are lower than 1.6% (Van Der Boon, 1980). 
A highly significant correlation (R2=0.62) was observed among soil-K and leaf-K contents. 

Leaf Ca contents ranged from 0.89% to 1.45%, with an average of 1.16% (CV=11.2%).  In 
general, these values are considered relatively low for apple trees (the optimum being about 1.5 to 
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1.8%), especially in the southern part of the field (Figure 2) which is more vulnerable to bitter-pit. 
Terblanche et al. (1988) reported that bitter pit occurred over 30.7% of an apple orchard field (var. 
Golden Delicious) with an average of 0.92% leaf Ca content.  

Leaf Mg contents ranged from 0.28% to 0.46%, with an average of 0.35% (CV=11,4%). 
These levels are considered optimum. The leaf Mg map (Figure 2) shows a significant 
heterogeneity despite the lower heterogeneity in the case of soil exchangeable Mg. This could be 
attributed to the antagonistic effect of other nutrients such as K and NH4, which is often assessed 
by looking at the K/Mg ratio.  

The leaf (K+Mg)/Ca ratio (eq/eq) varied from 0.98 to 2.16 with an average of 1.55 
(CV=18,7%). Despite the important heterogeneity, the corresponding map (Figure 2) shows an 
overall N-S gradient that depicts the K-Mg-Ca leaf nutrient imbalance across the field. Van der 
Boon (1966) reported that apple trees with a (K+Mg)/Ca >1.2 (eq/eq) presented a high risk of 
bitter-pit development. Based on cut-off levels of 1.25 and 1.5, the map shows that about 35% of 
the field is of moderate risk and about 25% is of high risk to bitter-pit incidence, respectively. Leaf 
(K+Mg)/Ca ratio was significantly correlated to that in the soil (R2=0.65). 

 

  
 
Figure 2. Spatial variability maps of leaf K, Ca, Mg and (K+Mg)/Ca ratio in the apple orchard 
field studied. 
 

Leaf N content can also inform about the risk of bitter-pit vulnerability. High nitrogen can 
lead to increased fruit size, and therefore cause Ca dilution which results in lower tissue cohesion 
and bitter-pit development (Wilson and Cline, 2000, Saure, 2005). Measured leaf N ranged from 
2.05 to 3.34% with average of 2.66 (CV=14,7%). The corresponding map (not shown) revealed 
also that a large part of the field had high N content and could contribute to the aggravation of 
bitter-pit. 

Field observations, showed that apple fruits expressed symptoms of bitter-pit in the 
southern part of the field in early maturity stage. These observations confirm the results revealed 
by the maps and call for a rigorous site-specific management of the duo K-Ca, with a drawdown 
of soil K fertilization ratio and an increased Ca-foliar fertilisation in the high (K+Mg)/Ca. In 
addition, N should be reduced to avoid high-size fruits that causes fruit Ca dilution. Val et al. 
(2000) reported that when apples (Golden Smoothee) show symptoms of bitter-pit in the field, 
about 80% of the fruits are likely to develop bitter-pit after 2 months of cold storage. Furthermore, 
it is recommended to sort apples harvested from the moderate to high-risk areas and subject them 
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to soaking in a 1% CaCl2 or Ca(NO3)2 solution (for about 2 minutes) prior to cold storage (Boon, 
1968). 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The K, Ca and Mg nutrient levels in the soil and in the leaves of apple orchard were 

assessed to determine its vulnerability to bitter-pit. Spatial variability was approached using a 130 
grid sampling points over a 30-ha field. Maps of K, Ca as well as that of the (K+Mg)/Ca ratio 
showed that the apple field presented a high risk of bitter-pit development that explains the 
substantial yield loss observed after apples undergo a period of cold storage exceeding four weeks. 
About 60% of the field is at risk, with 35% of moderate risk and 25% of high risk. These findings 
help explaining the high incidence of bitter-bit. The spatial variability maps allowed and 
identifying the most contributing areas would orient site-specific nutrient management including 
both soil and foliar fertilization. Appropriate cost-benefit soil and foliar testing tools can be used 
for soil fertility and three nutrient status assessment as a precision agriculture practice to avoid 
post-harvest loss of yield due to bitter-pit. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Dwindling water resources and increasing food requirements require greater efficiency in 
water use, both in rainfed and in irrigated agriculture. Regulated deficit irrigation provides a means 
of reducing water consumption while minimizing adverse effects on yield. With the current water 
shortage in Africa improving crop water use is vital especially in the arid and semi-arid regions.  
Models can play a useful role in developing practical recommendations for optimizing crop 
production under conditions of scarce water supply. To determine the optimal irrigation levels for 
maximum Hedysarum coronarium L.  production and to assess the effect of limited water supply 
on field grown Hedysarum coronarium L.   yield under  different irrigation regimes, we tested the 
FAO CROPWAT model version 8.0  during the cropping seasons of 2017 and 2018 at the station 
of Centre de Formation Professionnelle Agricole de Sidi Bourouis in northern Tunisia. Three 
irrigation scheduling levels such as 70 % of crop water requirement (ETc), 50% ETc, 30% ETc 
and finally rainfed regime were replicated three times. We found that the crop water requirement 
(CWR)  were estimated for the seedling emergence stage (5.4 mm), vegetative growth stage to 
flowering stage (118.3 mm), flowering stage (170.1 mm) and reproductive growth stage (48.2 
mm). The results of data analysis showed that use of various irrigation regimes brought a 
significant effect (P<0.01) effect on the grain yield and biomass parameters of Sulla.  The rainfed 
regime produced the lowest fresh and dry forage biomass with 18.45 t / ha of fresh matter compared 
to the three irrigated regimes (70% ETc, 50% ETc and 30% ETc), which had respectively, 28 t / 
ha and 30.6 t / ha and 31.97 t/ ha.  CROPWAT performed excellently and could be used to 
efficiently estimate water requirements and reference evapotranspiration. 

 
Keywords: CROPWAT, ETO, irrigation regime, yield response 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Global climate change has led to irreversible phenomena that have significantly affected 
agriculture of many countries of the world (CCUNCC, 2018), especially developing countries. 
With an average of 410 m³ of water per inhabitant per year, Tunisia is clearly below the water 
scarcity threshold. This situation is all the more worrying as climate change will lead to a 28% 
drop in conventional water resources by 2030 and decrease in surface water resources will also be 
recorded (CCUNCC, 2018). Tunisia is classified among 17 countries least endowed with fresh 
water on the planet.  

In Tunisia, agriculture is the largest (80%) consumer of water and hence more efficient use 
of water in agriculture needs to be top most priority (ONAGRI, 2011). Thus, efficient water use 
and management are currently major concerns (FAO, 2015). There appears to be a consensus that 
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irrigated agriculture, in general, is up against a future with less water. This consequently, calls for 
increased efficiency in the utilization of scarce water resources. A better understanding of the 
intricate interactions between climate, water and crop growth needs to be a priority area in Tunisia. 

Crop simulation models such as DSSAT, CROPWAT 8 and FASSET can play a useful 
role in developing practical recommendations for optimizing crop production under conditions of 
scarce water supply (De Wit et al., 2019; Halimi et al., 2019).  Crop water requirement simulation 
models compute effective rainfall, reference evapotranspiration (ETo), crop evapotranspiration 
(ETc), net irrigation water requirement (NIWR), gross irrigation water requirement (GIWR), 
irrigation scheduling and crop growth. Several methods are used for ETo calculation such as mass 
transferbased methods, radiation-based methods and temperature-based methods, etc. (Adarsh et 
al., 2018). The Penman–Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998) is proved as one of the most reliable 
and comprehensive methods for estimation of evapotranspiration and crop water requirements, and 
it is widely used. CROPWAT 8 model developed by FAO is used for the calculation of crop water 
requirements and irrigation requirements based on soil, climate and crop data. In addition, the 
program allows the development of irrigation schedules for different management conditions and 
the calculation of scheme water supply for varying crop patterns (FAO, 2020). 

Forage Fabaceae, such as Sulla (Hedysarum coronarium L.) play a fundamental floristic 
and agronomic role. The specie is commonly used to enhance the productivity and sustainability 
of cereal-based systems because of its excellent adaptability to marginal and drought-prone 
environments (Amato et al., 2016). Annicchiarico et al. (2008) highlighted the particular value of 
genetic resources of Sulla for severely drought-prone environments, whose extent in the 
Mediterranean Basin is expected to rise as a consequence of climate change and foreseeable 
reduction of water available for irrigation (CCUNCC, 2018). Forage of Sulla is a versatile crop 
which can be used for silage production, grazing and hay making. It has a high biomass yield and 
is one of the more productive legume crops with high protein content in rainfed environments. It 
is a perennial species that require less energy to plant and fertilize, reduce the risk of soil erosion, 
and increase soil carbon (Schwartz et al., 2013).  Moreover, it has several nonagricultural uses; for 
example, it can be planted to protect soil (Amato et al., 2016) and revegetate disturbed land or 
used for honey production and landscape architecture (Annicchiarico et al. 2008). 

There is a lack of information with respect to Sulla on crop water requirements in general 
and in Tunisia. Hence, in this study an attempt has been made to compute the crop water 
requirements of Sulla in semi arid regions at the station of Centre de Formation Professionnelle 
Agricole de Sidi Bourouis in northern Tunisia using FAO CROPWAT model version 8.0. Also, 
FAO CROPWAT 8.0 was used to determine of optimal irrigation levels for higher Sulla 
(Hedysarum coronarium L.) forage production under four irrigation regimes (Three irrigation 
regimes of 70 % of crop water requirement (ETc), 50% Etc–, 30% ETc and rainfed treatments). 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Experimental Location, Design, Treatments and Cultural Practices 

Trials were conducted during the cropping seasons of 2017 and 2018 at the station of Centre 
de Formation Professionnelle Agricole of Sidi Bourouis in northern Tunisia. The research station 
is located about seven kilometers north of Siliana. It is in the east of the State between north 
latitudes 36.10 ′ and east longitudes 9.07, at an elevation of 406 m above sea level. The climate of 
the area is semi-arid Mediterranean climate, with a dry period that can reach 5 months. The rainfall 
in the order of 350 to 400 mm per year. Soils at the station are coarse textured sandy clay loam 
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type. The design of the experiment was randomized plot with three replicates. The subplot size 
was 3 ×6 m. The main plots comprised three irrigation four irrigation regimes (Three irrigation 
regimes of 70 % of crop water requirement (ETc), 50% Etc, 30% ETc and rainfed treatment). The 
subplots were cultivated with Hedysarum coronarium cv. Bikra 21. The seeds were sown on 28 
October 2017. 

 
Soil, Crop and Meteorological Data 

The Data of soil physical parameters, such as soil texture, depth, infiltration rate, the 
available soil moisture, and bulk density, are required to estimate the total available water in the 
area of root zone and the irrigation plan. The parameters derived from this search are presented in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Soil parameters. 
 
Parameter Value 
Total plant available moisture (mm/m) 120 
Maximum rain infiltration rate (mm/day) 36 
Maximum rooting depth (cm) 80 
Initial soil moisture depletion (as % TAM) 90 
Initial available soil moisture (mm/m) 12 

 
Crop coefficient (Kc) curves of variation of the seasonal/annual for the studied crops 

were taken according to Allen et al, (1998). Maximum and minimum temperature (oC), humidity 
(%), wind speed (m/S) and sunshine (hours) were collected from the Meteoblue website 
(Meteoblue, 2018). Daily rainfall (mm) was collected from Sidi Bourouis station. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Reference Evapotranspiration, Water Requirement 
The estimate of the Reference Evapotranspiration (ET0) for the study area is presented in 

Figure 1. The results show that the  highest  average  daily  evapotranspiration ET0 values  are  
attained in  May (5.13 mm/day)  and  in  April (4.76 mm / day), it  is  a  critical  phase   with  regard  
of  Sulla. If  we multiply  these  values  by  the  number  of  days  of each month, you can have the 
amount of water  that  has  been  evapotranspired,  respectively during  the  month  of  May (156.03 
mm)  and April  (142.8  mm). Consequently  and  in  the  absence  of rains during this period must 
be applied to net  irrigation  dose  during  March  of  1560 m 3 /ha   and during the month of April 
1428 m3/ha.  

The total water requirements of Sulla (CWR) are equal to 343 mm. We found that the crop 
water requirement were estimated for the seedling emergence stage (5.4 mm), vegetative growth 
stage to flowering stage (118.3 mm), flowering stage (170.1 mm) and reproductive growth stage 
(48.2 mm) (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 1. Reference Evapotranspiration (ET0). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Crop water requirements of Sulla. 
 
The results of data analysis showed that use of various irrigation regimes brought a 

significant effect (P<0.01) effect on the grain yield and biomass parameters of Sulla.  The rainfed 
regime produced the lowest fresh and dry forage biomass with 18.45 t / ha of fresh matter compared 
to the three irrigated regimes (70% ETc, 50% ETc and 30% ETc), which had respectively, 28 t/ha, 
30.6 t/ha and 31.97 t/ha (Table 2).   

 
Table 2. Effects of water supply on fresh and dry forage and grain yields (t ha-1) of Sulla under 
four water regimes. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Sustainable Water Management helps ensure a more stable production.  Improving  

irrigation  efficiency  is  very  important  for  farmers  to  have   a  more  correct  use  of  water  
and  for  this  reason, before thinking of irrigation as a water source, they  must establish whether 
irrigation is really necessary  or  not  in  their  specific  environmental  conditions.  For this purpose, 
a preliminary analysis is very useful. CROPWAT performed excellently and could be used to 
efficiently estimate water requirements and reference evapotranspiration. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

In a context of climate change and water scarcity which is globally recognized, Morocco 
is one of the countries that are facing already insufficient water supply for irrigation in order to 
sustain productivity and food security. Therefore, there is a strong need for adapting agricultural 
practices and developing new technologies for efficient and smart irrigation management to make 
best use of available water and maximize productivity per unit of consumed water.  Recent studies 
have shown that water use by farmers in drip irrigation systems exceed in many cases the 
recommended crop requirements. This is due mainly to the limited knowledge of farmers for the 
irrigation parameters in relation to crop requirements, climatic demand and soils conditions. This 
work aimed to develop a Smartphone application that integrates all components of the soil-water-
crop-atmosphere continuum to provide precision irrigation to farmers, managers and other 
potential users in order to help them better manage irrigation water and improve profitability per 
unit water used. The application allows the farmer to enter specific climate information or use 
information provided from nearby weather stations or satellite data. The application uses suitable 
crop coefficients (Kc) adjusted to the climatic context and gives the user the possibility of fine-
tuning them according to crop cycle in order to obtain appropriate ETc values. Daily water needs 
are calculated using soil conditions, crop planting and drip irrigation system characteristics. The 
user receives then a daily water irrigation scheduling program for the chosen crop (amount and 
frequencies). A wide list of crops is available. The application keeps track of past water 
requirement and can provide a forecast of the needs for upcoming days.  

 
Keywords: precision irrigation, drip irrigation, smartphone app 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

In arid regions, water is a major constraint for crop production, given the dramatic increase 
in demand for this resource on one hand and the consequences of climate change on the other hand. 
Irrigation has known a considerable development in Morocco in recent years. However, the 
question of rational use of irrigation water is still of concern, even in drip irrigation systems.  

It’s well known that there is a limited knowledge on irrigation parameter determination (ie: 
frequency, timing, quantity). In fact, studies carried out on irrigation within Fes-Meknes region 
(Abouabdillah et al., 2019; Assouli et al., 2019) have shown that the applied irrigation water by 
the farmers, under the drip system, in many cases exceed the recommended crops water 
requirements. Another study conducted in the Ain Taoujdate region (Benouniche et al., 2014) 
showed that 100% of onion producers in the region over irrigate their crops and apply quantities 
of water that far exceed the crop water needs recommended by FAO (Allen et al. al., 1998).  

Rational water management is an essential component of agricultural development. It 
necessarily involves the adoption and improvement of localized irrigation techniques (in particular 
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the drip irrigation system) and the development of new methods of irrigation management. In order 
to be effective, irrigation must be conducted in an adequate and smart manner. There are three 
main aspects related to smart irrigation management. First of all, knowledge on crop water 
requirements, secondly, irrigation frequency (number of irrigations) and then the irrigation 
duration. However, it should be clearly state that having this information available for farmer in 
time is even more crucial for better decision making. 

This work aimed to develop a Smartphone application that integrates all components of the 
soil-water-crop-atmosphere continuum to provide farmers, managers and other potential users 
with precision irrigation parameters, such as daily irrigation calendar, in order to well manage 
irrigation and as consequence save water, and improve profitability. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
IrriSmart app was developed based on proven scientific algorithm combined with IT 

technology. The four components of the continuum were considered. The climate is considered to 
estimate the reference evapotranspiration “ET0” by either of the two suggested methods: the first 
one is based on Penman Monteith formula using the climatic parameters measured by 
meteorological stations available in the area of Fes-Meknes, (three stations). While the second 
method based on satellite data using climatic parameters generated from an open source satellite 
server. The generated climatic parameters cover the whole country with 1698 different locations 
assigned mainly to the administrative districts as well as all significant different altitudes within 
the same district. As a result, daily climatic demand is attributed to each registered field from 
nearby location data based on its geographic coordinates. 

Regarding the crops, a large list of vegetable crops practiced in the country was included 
in the app. Once the crop is chosen, a crop coefficient “Kc” model is assigned using data from 
FAO 66 or using new crop coefficients (for other crops) that have been developed in the area 
(Abouabdillah et al., 2019; Bergui et al., 2020; El Jaouhari el al., 2018). Furthermore, the 
assignment of the Kc depends on the phenological stage of the crop determined by the date of 
sowing which is identified by the app user. The modification of the crop coefficient as well as the 
duration of the phenological stage is available on a professional version of the application, for 
more knowledgeable users. 

The third component of the continuum consists on the soil role as a water reservoir for the 
plant as little attention is being paid to irrigation scheduling based on soil monitoring. The 
availability of water depends on soil water holding capacity; It is crucial to consider the available 
water content as well as the water holding capacity within the soil to be readily for the plant. As 
consequence, two options were considered in the app. The first one considers the soil proprieties 
indicating the percentage of clay, and sand, and then using the Saxston formula (saxstan et al., 
2006) to estimate the soil water availability. While the second option, is based on the selection of 
a soil texture from a proposed list of various soil texture classes, where an average of soil water 
available is attributed (Keller et kameli, 1974) 

The fourth component defining the irrigation duration is the system characteristics such as 
the dripper flow, and the line and dripper spacings, in order to determine the flow rate. Other 
parameters are estimated using a combination of other inputs such as the percentage of humidified 
soil, the efficiency and the uniformity of the system.  

All these inputs are thereby organized in 5 steps, field identification, climatic simulation, 
crop choice and sowing date, irrigation system characteristics and finally soil characteristics.  
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RESULTS 
 

The irrigation program, which is of most importance to the app user, is generated on daily 
basis based on the approach and algorithms used. All the data are saved on a cloud server, and 
then sent directly to the user. Output data are summarized in five items: (i) daily crop water 
requirement “ETc”; (ii) water quantity to be applied for each irrigation; (iii) irrigations 
frequency; (iv) duration of one irrigation; and (iv) the total duration of irrigation per day.  In 
simple terms, scheduling irrigation parameters are generated on daily basis and can be found by 
the user on a specific section assigned to each saved farm field providing the actual irrigation 
parameter and also the previously recorded ones. It should be also point it out, that in case of 
non-access to internet network, the app user can request to get the outputs via SMS. Up to this 
point, the IrriSmart app is under validation by users, and the results obtained raised great interest 
among farmers and other water management decision makers. 

The new developed irrigation app IrriSmart, will contribute to a precision irrigation and 
a smart management of irrigation water leading to a significant water saving, mainly in the 
context of climate change and water scarcity that Morocco is facing.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Increasing pressure on available water resources in semi-arid region will affect the 
availability of water for irrigated agriculture. In this context, adoption of innovative and cost-
effective tools for water management and analysis of water use patterns in irrigated areas is 
required for an efficient and sustainable use of water resources. This study aims to evaluate a 
remote sensing-based approach which allows estimation of the temporal and spatial distribution of 
crop evapotranspiration and irrigation water requirements over large irrigated areas. The method 
consists of an adaptation of the daily step FAO-56 Soil Water Balance model combined with time 
series of basal crop coefficient (Kcb) and the fractional vegetation cover (fc) derived from high 
resolution satellite NDVI imagery (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index). The model was first 
calibrated and validated at plot scale using evapotranspiration measured by eddy-covariance 
systems over wheat fields and olive orchards which represents the main crops grown in the study 
area of Haouz plain located around Marrakesh city. Then, the model was used to compare remotely 
sensed estimates of irrigation water requirements and observations of irrigation water use at plot 
scale over an irrigation district in Haouz plain along three agricultural seasons. At plot scale, the 
results showed that the model provides good estimates of evapotranspiration for wheat and olive 
trees, given specific calibration of crop and soil related parameters that control transpiration and 
evaporation processes. At the irrigation district scale, the comparison of spatialized irrigation water 
requirements and irrigation water use showed great discrepancies indicating a temporal and spatial 
varying demand and supply of irrigation water over the seasons. In addition to the model and the 
observed data uncertainties, the variability observed could be influenced by different biophysical 
factors and the farmer’s behaviour and management practices. Also, some differences between 
observations and estimates were spatially correlated at some extent with the distribution of wells 
in the area, which shows a potential use of the method for monitoring groundwater withdrawals. 
These results suggested that the water supplied within the studied irrigation district needs to be 
improved for a better performance of irrigation. The findings demonstrate the potential interests 
for irrigation managers of using remote sensing-based models to assess irrigation water 
requirements and monitor irrigation water use for efficient and sustainable use of water resources.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Irrigated agriculture is the main water consumer worldwide, accounting for about 70% of 

all available fresh water (FAO, 2016). However, increasing pressure on available water resources, 
particularly in semi-arid region, due to population growth, climate change and competition from 
other economic sectors will affect the availability of water for irrigated agriculture in the future. 
In this context, assessing irrigation performance and improving irrigation water management using 
innovative and cost-effective tools is necessary for an efficient and sustainable use of water 
resources.   

One key information useful for irrigation managers to evaluate irrigation performance is 
the temporal and spatial distribution of crop water use or evapotranspiration (ET) over large 
irrigated areas. Recently, research has demonstrated the potential for remote sensing to monitor 
crop development and to assess the spatial and temporal variability in crop water use (Tasumi and 
Allen, 2007; Zhang et al., 2016).  

In this study, we evaluated the reliability of an approach based on a soil water balance 
model assisted by remote sensing data for assessing crop irrigation requirement and monitoring 
spatialized irrigation water use. This approach was used to compare remotely sensed estimates of 
crop irrigation requirements and in situ observations of irrigation water use in the Haouz irrigated 
plain (Morocco). Our goal is to demonstrate the operational application of a remote sensing-based 
water balance model to monitor irrigation water use at field level over large irrigated areas. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The irrigation district evaluated in this study, during three agricultural seasons (2002-03, 

2005-06 and 2008-09), is located in the Haouz plain around Marrakesh city (Morocco) which is a 
part of the Tensift watershed characterized by a semi-arid climate (Figure 1). 

The crop irrigation water requirements over the irrigated area were obtained by a remote 
sensing-based Soil Water Balance model which consists in coupling the FAO-56 dual crop 
coefficient model with time series of high resolution NDVI imagery (Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index) providing estimates of the actual basal crop coefficient (Kcb) and the fractional 
vegetation cover (fc). The FAO-56 model was modified by adding a deep soil layer below the root 
compartment to account for deep water storage and capillary rise (Zhang and Wegehenkel, 2006). 
A series of Landsat TM (in 2002-03, 2008-09) and Formosat (in 2005-06) images of the studied 
area were acquired and used to provide a NDVI time series and a land cover map (Simonneaux et 
al., 2008; Duchemin et al., 2008). The latter shows a predominance of annual crops (mainly 
cereals), and trees (mainly olive trees) over the irrigated areas (Figure 1).  

Calibration and validation of the model were performed at plot scale using 
evapotranspiration (ET) measured by eddy-covariance systems over wheat fields and olive 
orchards during experiments conducted in the studied area (Er-Raki et al., 2007, 2010). Then, the 
model was used to compare spatialized estimates of irrigation water requirements with 
observations of irrigation water use at plot scale over the R3 irrigation district in Haouz plain along 
the three agricultural seasons. 
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Figure 1. Location of the studied area and land cover map (2008-09). Land cover: trees in green, 
cereals in orange and bare soil in brown. Bold line: plot boundaries in R3 irrigation district. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The calibration was performed for the parameters controlling the processes of transpiration 

(Kcb mid-season, root zone depth max, diffusion coefficient between deep and root zone layers 
and maximum soil depth) and evaporation (diffusion coefficient between root zone and 
evaporation layers, Readily evaporable water, soil surface layer depth). The Kcb and fc profiles 
were estimated from satellite data using linear Kcb-NDVI and fc-NDVI relationships and the other 
parameters (soil moistures at field capacity and wilting point, fraction of soil surface wetted by 
irrigation, initial soil moisture) were obtained from ground observations. 

The parameters values obtained allowed a good adjustment between the ET estimated by 
the model and the measured ET. The validation of the model was performed using the same set of 
calibrated parameters over other wheat and olive fields. The results showed a good performance 
of the model in estimating actual ET with average Nash-sutcliff efficiency (NSE) and Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE) respective values of 0.67, 0.56 mm/day for wheat and 0.64, 0.52 mm/day 
for olive tree. The dynamic of actual ET estimated by the model followed reasonably well the time 
course of observed actual ET (Figure 2). 

At the irrigation district scale, the model was used to estimate the spatial and temporal 
distribution of ET and irrigation water requirement. The cumulated seasonal ET values were 470 
mm, 420 and 400 mm on average respectively for the 2002-03, 2005-06 and 2008-09 seasons with 
a great heterogeneity inside the R3 district. The same was true for irrigation requirement with 
average values of 163, 156 and 103 mm respectively for the 2002-03, 2005-06 and 2008-09 
seasons. This seasonal variability could be explained by the differences in climatic conditions 
characterized by high climatic demand (reference evapotranspiration, ETo) and low rainfall in 
2002-03 compared with the other seasons. 

 
 

Tensift watershed
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Figure 2. Time course of observed and simulated actual ET over a validation wheat field in 
2002-03 season (left), and map of difference between simulated and observed irrigation at plot 
scale for 2002-03 season over R3 irrigation district (right). 

 
  The differences between irrigation water needs and irrigation water supplied at farm level 

showed great spatial variations in each season and across seasons (Figure 2). This suggest that 
large proportion of farms were either over-irrigating or under-irrigating regardless the seasonal 
water availability. The spatial distribution of farms whose irrigation water needs exceeded 
observed supply were located to some extent close to the wells suggesting groundwater extractions 
to meet crop water needs (Figure 2). In addition to the model and the observed data uncertainties, 
the variability observed could be attributed to different biophysical factors, irrigation supply 
conditions which depends on water availability, the farmer’s behaviour (inadequate irrigation 
scheduling, financial considerations, …) and management practices (cultivar, sowing date, 
fertilizers, weed control…etc) as previously reported (Duchemin et al., 2008; Kharrou et al. 2013). 
These results revealed that this approach could provide an interesting framework for irrigation 
managers to monitor irrigation water use for efficient and sustainable use of agricultural water.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Due to population growth and the effects of climate change, most of the world's regions 
are threatened by water scarcity, especially in Africa and Mediterranean region. In Morocco, the 
agriculture consumes more than 85% of available water. Thus, to preserve water resources, the 
rational management of irrigation water is necessary. In this context, recent technological progress 
and the emergence of artificial intelligence could provide an effective decision support tool for the 
rational and sustainable use of this resource. In this paper, we propose an approach based on 
reinforcement learning, a type of machine learning that uses trial-and-error principle to learn how 
to best fit situation to action in a highly dynamic, stochastic environment. In this proposed 
approach, a Farmer Agent learns to choose the optimal cropping pattern defined by the type of 
crop, area to cultivate, sowing date and irrigation plan depending on the water availability at the 
beginning of the agricultural season.  Each agent interacts with the environment which is composed 
of environmental and socio-economic modules containing different processes to provide the 
Farmer Agent with the information he needs to learn. The use of reinforcement learning in this 
complex system will certainly change the traditional irrigation water management mode and bring 
more intelligence into the system. This approach will be generalized in future work to cover the 
entire agricultural sector and study the behavior of many Farmer Agents. This will be used then, 
for the design and implementation of a decision support system platform that can be used at the 
beginning of the agricultural season to make informed decisions. 

 
Keywords: water resources management, irrigation water management, reinforcement learning, 
precision agriculture, machine learning, cropping pattern optimization. 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Water resources are already under pressure [1]. Most regions of the world are experiencing 

water stress. This is due to several factors such as population growth, rising living standards, and 
climate change which intensifies dangerous phenomena such as heavy rains in some areas and 
drought in others due to the disruption of the normal water cycle. The latter represents the supply 
of water to the environment. Water resources problems arise at demand levels. In Morocco, 15% 
of water resources are used by industry for the cooling of machines and for production, or tourism 
which uses it for swimming pools, and irrigation of golf fields and for domestic use. The remaining 
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85% is used by the agricultural sector mainly for irrigation activities [2]. In addition, over 76% of 
irrigation in Morocco is gravity-fed and uses non-optimal methods and techniques. 

Having a better combination of crop choice, optimal area to cultivate, sowing dates, and 
profitability is a real problem for farmers. It is currently done in a non-optimal way. Thus, we 
propose in this paper an approach that uses reinforcement learning to address this optimization 
problem. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Several studies have tried to solve the problem of efficient irrigation water management 
with different approaches. Roque et al. [3] used supervised learning with the objective of 
reproducing the behavior of an expert agronomist by regressing the amount of water to be pumped 
into the local basin at the following week. They used different types of data collected from sensors 
installed in orchards and meteorological data. Meanwhile, Evangelos et al. [4] have proposed a 
method for optimal management of irrigation water in the city of Athena. This method is divided 
into two phases. The phase of training during which a neural network learns based on historical 
weather data and the constraints associated with each reservoir of the city. And an application 
phase during which the system will be able to perform optimal operations for each new state. With 
such approaches, the performance of the model will be linked directly to the data annotation 
process which depends on annotator reasoning. It can therefore never exceed the level of expertise 
of the agronomist who annotated the data for the first case and the environmental characteristics 
for the second case. In recent years, reinforcement learning has shown promising results as an 
optimization method. Most of their applications are only in games such as Elhadji et al. [5] where 
Deep Reinforcement Learning was applied in the Pong game, testing whether two agents can 
dynamically learn to divide their area of responsibility and avoid collisions in front of a hard-coded 
adversary. Elhadji et al used several architectures, namely DQN, DQN with double Q-learning, 
and Dueling network architectures.  

We propose in this paper to apply the Reinforcement Learning to a real-world problem, 
where an agent learns to maximize his objective function independently of a supervisor. 

 
PROPOSED METHOD 

 
Our approach is based on reinforcement learning where a Farmer Agent learns from its 

environment through actions and feedbacks. Each time he observes the situation, selects an action 
and gets feedback (reward/punishment) (Figure 1). 

The environment is characterized by a state belonging to S, the set of states. This 
environment changes depending on the interaction with the Farmer Agent. It provides him with 
observations (Ot) at each instant t. These observations represent the current state of the 
environment.  

Then, the Farmer Agent decides based on these observations. And the environment will be 
affected by that decision and provides him with a reward (Rt) in case of a positive results 
(increasing the profit), or a punishment otherwise (exceed the amount of allocated water, deficit). 
This repetitive process will enable the Farmer Agent to evaluate his actions according to his final 
objective. 
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Figure 1. The proposed model architecture 
 

The environment is composed of two modules: the environmental module which is 
responsible for managing meteorological data, water availability and soil information, and the  
socio-economic module that provides the agent with all information needed such as crops water 
needs, growth phases durations, seed prices, and fertilizers prices. It also allows the agent to 
calculate his incomes at the end of the agricultural season. After the training phase, the Farmer 
Agent will be able to choose an optimal cropping pattern defined by the type of crop, the area to 
be cultivated, the sowing date, and the   irrigation plan depending on the amount of available water 
and initial constraints (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Inputs and outputs of the final system 
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The mathematical modeling of our problem uses the Markov Decision Process [6], which 
represents the basis of reinforcement learning. The goal of solving MDP is to find an optimal 
policy that will maximize the sum of the expected rewards (Equation 1). The Bellman equation 
(Equation 1) is called the value function. It is decomposed into two parts: an immediate reward 
R(s, a), and a discounted value of the successor state. 

𝑉(𝑠) = 𝑚𝑎𝑥s 	t𝑅(𝑠, 𝑎) + 	𝛾A𝑃(𝑠, 𝑎, 𝑠′)𝑉(𝑠′)
yz

{ 

Where: 
S: the set of states which is water availability and environment’s constraints (Figure 2),  
A: the set of actions (a combination of a crop type, area to cultivate, sowing date and irrigation 
plan),  
P: the set of transition’s probabilities,  
R: A reward in case of a positive income, and a punishment in case of exceeding water 
availability or initial constraints.  
λ: discount factor. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
In this paper, we have proposed an approach based on reinforcement learning for the 

agricultural sector at the crop field level. It will provide farmers with the best cropping pattern, 
defined by the type of crop, area to cultivate, sowing date, and irrigation plan depending on the 
water availability at the beginning of the agricultural season and initial constraints. This work will 
form the basis for developing a decision support platform to help farmers make informed decisions 
about their agricultural practices. The next phase will be at the level of the entire agricultural sector 
where we will generalize and study the interactions between many agents with different objectives. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 Soil organic matter (SOM) is considered as the backbone of soil health and soil quality. 
Thus, its’ estimation is critical to support the development of management decision including 
precision agriculture. To overcome challenges of laborious, rather expensive, and time-consuming 
laboratory measurements, recent advances in image acquisition systems provided a new dimension 
of image-based SOM prediction. However, challenges remain in using soil images taken directly 
in the field due to variable soil surface conditions including vegetation cover, illumination, and 
soil moisture. Soil moisture can significantly influence soil color and thus confounds the 
relationship between SOM and soil color. This study quantifies the effects of soil moisture on the 
relationship between SOM and color parameters derived from cell phone images and establishes 
suitable SOM prediction models under varying conditions of soil moisture contents (SMCs). To 
simulate the continuous variation of soil moisture in the field, air-dried ground soil samples were 
saturated and allowed to dry naturally. Images were captured with a cellular phone over time 
representing various SMCs (set of images). Final set of images were captured on oven-dried 
samples. Images were preprocessed using illumination normalization to avoid illumination 
inconsistencies and segmentation technique to remove non-soil parts of the images including black 
cracks, leaf residues and specular reflection before modelling. Five color space models including 
RGB, HIS, CIELa*b*, CIELc*h* and CIELu*v* were used to quantify soil color parameters. 
Univariate linear regression models were developed between SOM and color parameters and an 
optimal set of color parameters that are capable of resisting variation in SMC was determined. It 
was observed that SMC exerted a considerable influence on SOM prediction accuracy when its 
value reached >10%. The threshold of 10% SMC was considered as the critical SMC. 
Consequently, stepwise multiple linear regression (SMLR) models were developed for soil 
samples with SMC below and above the critical SMC. For the soil samples at below the critical 
SMC, the color parameter R based model produced satisfactory prediction accuracy for SOM with 
R2cv, RMSEcv, and RPDcv values of 0.936, 4.44% and 3.926, respectively. For the soil samples at 
above the critical SMC, the SOM predictive model including SMC as a predictor variable showed 
better accuracy (R2cv=0.819, RMSEcv=7.747%, RPDcv =2.328) than that without including SMC 
(R2cv=0.741, RMSEcv=9.382%, RPDcv =1.922). This study showed potential of cellular phone to 
be used as a proximal soil sensor fast, accurate and non-destructive estimation of SOM both in the 
laboratory and field conditions. 
 
Keywords: Proximal soil sensor; Soil moisture content; Cell phone images; Color space models; 
Stepwise linear regression 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Soil organic matter (SOM), the organic matter component of soil, is considered as the 
backbone of soil health and regulates various physical, chemical, and biological processes and 
properties. However, like other properties, SOM is highly spatially variable within a field which 
contributes to the development of variable SOM pool in soil. Therefore, the information on spatial 
variability of SOM can help decide site-specific management of agricultural resources including 
application of nitrogen fertilizer and achieve the tradeoff between crop production increase and 
environment pollution reduction [1], the critical component of precision agriculture.  

Traditional procedures for estimating SOM are laborious, costly and require time intensive 
spatially dense soil sampling (10 m or less) and laboratory analysis [2]. This often restricts the 
detailed characterization of its spatial variability in field. Furthermore, larger field sizes make 
detailed characterization unaffordable for many growers. Recently, with the development of 
technology, various soil sensors have been used to characterize SOM. For example, soil 
spectroscopy has shown potential to characterize SOM both in-situ and in laboratory conditions 
[3-11]. Although vis-NIR-MIR spectroscopy has shown great potential in predicting SOM, the 
related complex processing techniques and expensive equipment restrict their widespread usage in 
practical agricultural production scenarios. In addition, SOM prediction accuracy is limited using 
vis-NIR-MIR spectroscopy when uncontrolled soil conditions, like variable soil moisture and 
surface roughness are confronted [12-14].  

Recently, with technological progression and the advancement of image acquisition 
systems, image-based soil characterization techniques have garnered significant attention from the 
researchers in soil science. Unlike soil diffuse reflectance spectroscopy, image acquisition devices 
like digital cameras or even cameras in cellular phone are easily accessible. In the existing image-
based SOM or soil organic carbon (SOC) prediction studies [8, 15-17], soil color was used as a 
proxy to link SOM or SOC with images. Soils with darker color are generally associated with 
higher OM contents and are regarded fertile and suitable for plant growth [18]. The existence 
(prevalence) of strong relationship amid soil’s color and its organic matter was also confirmed by 
researchers [19, 20] who came up with a cell-phone application named SOCIT (only pertinent to 
mineral soils in Scotland) which utilizes this connection. The app provides an approximation of 
topsoil organic matter content using a photograph of the soil of interest and user’s positional 
information to access location-specific factors [21]. A recent study also reported the development 
of an algorithm to quantify soil organic matter and soil texture from image parameters using 
geostatistical and regression-based methods [22]. However, due to the limited scope of the study 
in terms of soil moisture conditions, the authors pointed out that their algorithm needs further 
testing.  

The existing image-based SOM or SOC prediction studies [8, 10, 15, 17, 22] directly used 
soil color parameters to develop prediction models without considering the contribution of other 
factors like soil moisture, surface residue, surface roughness and light [23]. These factors are 
known to influence spectral response in the visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum (400 to 
700 nm). Among these factors, soil moisture is the most important one that restricts practical in-
situ measurement of SOM. Usually, dry soils are lighter in color than wet soils [24, 25]. As soil 
moisture content (SMC) increases, soil micro and macro pores are gradually filled with water and 
alter the physical structure of soil. Consequently, the relative refractivity at the soil particle surface 
also changes causing the change in soil color [12]. The soil moisture, thus, makes the relationship 
between SOM and soil color complicated and becomes a key determinant factor for the practical 
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use of image-based SOM prediction. SMC was implicitly involved in the models developed in the 
above-mentioned studies since the SMCs of soil samples were variable in these studies, but it’s 
influence on SOM prediction was not considered and hence, the given study was planned in which 
SMC was explicitly considered for SOM prediction.  

Following up on the missing links, the research questions addressed in this study were to 
(1) evaluate the ability of cell phone images to predict SOM using color parameters; (2) quantify 
the effect of soil moisture on the accuracy of SOM prediction models based on color parameters; 
and (3) determine the critical moisture content at which it begins to influence SOM prediction 
accuracy based on color parameters and establish suitable SOM prediction models accordingly. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Twenty-five soil samples with a wide variation in SOM (3.3-62.7%) were selected for this 

study, for whom SOM was measured using loss on ignition (LOI) method (Schulte and Hopkins, 
1996). Digital images (2322 ×4128 pixels) were captured with a cellular phone 10-megapixel 
camera set to a holder 32 cm above the sample and the images were saved as Joint Photographic 
Experts Group (JPEG) standard compression. A total of six sets of images were collected 
corresponding to six different levels of SMC (“group 1”, “group 2”, “group 3”, “group 4”, “group 
5” and “group 6” with increasing SMC). The images of oven-dried soil samples formed the 
components/constituents/parts of “group 1”, images of air-dried soil samples of “group 2”, three 
sets of images collected during the natural drying process of “group 3”, “group 4” and “group 5” 
and those of saturated soil samples of “group 6”. There were 146 images in all, with 25 images for 
each group except 24 images for “group 2”and “group 6”, and 23 images for “group 1”. Before 
the images were analyzed, preprocessing was carried out with four components: 1) region of 
interest (ROIs) selection, 2) illumination normalization, 3) image segmentation and 4) color space 
conversions.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The scatter plot between SOM and color parameter R for all the groups is shown in Fig. 

1. It can be witnessed that there exists a negative correlation between the color parameter R and 
SOM for the first three groups. However, for the latter three groups, the scatter plot demonstrates 
that an increase in SOM content occurred, without a considerable decrease in the R values. 
Similar trends were observed in the scatter plots between SOM and other color parameters G and 
B. The change in the behavior observed (the pattern of distribution of scatter plots) supported 
that the negative correlation between SOM and color parameters cannot be held with increasing 
variation in SMC, and that SMC influences color parameter-based SOM prediction in a different 
manner below and above a specific level and hence, it was crucial to identify that level of SMC 
after which it exerted significant influence.  

Since the decrease in SOM prediction accuracy was not obvious for the first three groups, 
the SMC frequency distribution for soil samples belonging to these groups was analyzed and the 
results showed that 95% soil samples had a SMC of less than 10%. Similar patterns were also 
observed in other studies; for instance, Nocita et al. (2013) grouped together soil samples with a 
gravimetric SMC >=15% and developed a single SOC model with good prediction accuracy 
using a PLSR of soil diffuse reflectance in the vis-NIR region. Rienzi et al. (2014) demonstrated 
that predicting SOC over a range of 10% soil moisture variability did not substantially change 
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prediction quality. Because of the behavior exhibited by our data as well as resemblance to 
similar studies, a SMC value of 10% was, therefore, determined to be as regarded as the critical 
SMC in this study (for further exploration). 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Scatter plots between SOM and color parameter R under varying soil moisture. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

In Ghana, maize is one of the major staple food crops. Since 2016, it has been plagued by 
fall armyworm, leaving production capacity below the national average. The introduction of drone 
technology is to assist farmers to reduce havoc caused by fall armyworm. The majority of research 
done in the area of drone technology has focused on the technical and mechanical aspects. This 
gap gives rise to this study, as the study seeks to ascertain the willingness to pay for drone 
technology in the application of pesticides for fall armyworm control. The study adopted a 
quantitative research approach and cross-sectional survey design to ascertain the interplay of 
variables, using a sample of 152 maize farmers in the Northern and North East Region of Ghana. 
The research used a questionnaire as the data collection tool with binary logistic regression for 
analysis. The majority of respondents were willing to pay for drone technology but did not have 
the resource to purchase. Their decision was influence by their source of income, access to credit 
and input. The study recommends that the cost of drone technology be reduced to make it 
affordable for all categories of farmers. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The government has done little in the fight against fall armyworm (FAW) since its 
discovery in 2017 in Ghana (Nunda, 2018). This limitation is due to the absence of empirical data 
to guide the government in its policy formulation for effective control of FAW. Africa was 
estimated to have lost 70% of its total maize, sorghum, rice and sugarcane yield in 2016 mainly 
due to the activities of FAW (Prasanna et al., 2018). Day et al. (2017) estimated that the impact of 
FAW in Ghana was 22% of yield in Ghana, translating to millions of dollars in losses. However, 
the estimates were based solely on socio-economic studies that focused on the perceptions of 
farmers. Despite the large-scale use of drones in agriculture in other parts of the globe, literature 
on Africa's agricultural use of drones for pesticide application is less to be desired. In Ghana, for 
instance, there have been few reports of areas of drone technology application in the control of fall 
armyworm, therefore this research was conducted to ascertain farmers’ willingness to pay for 
drone technology for the control of FAW. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

A cross-sectional survey design was used for the study to ascertain the status of the 
variables of the study and their inter-relationships. The study was conducted in the Northern 
Region (Tolon and Mion) and the North East (West Mamprusi) Region of Ghana. A multistage 
sampling technique was used to select communities in the Tolon (2) and Mion (3) district of the 
Northern Region and two (2) communities from West Mamprusi in the North-East Region with 
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the assistance of Agricultural Extension Agents in charge of the districts. The first stage used the 
simple random sampling technique to select the three (3) districts (Tolon, Mion, and West 
Mamprusi) from the two Regions (Northern Region and North-East Region). Secondly, three 
communities from Mion, two from Tolon, and two from West Mamprusi were purposively selected 
based on knowledge on FAW infestation, sex of respondents, whether the individual farmer 
controls FAW or not, size of farmland cultivated in the previous year. A sample size of 152 
respondents (Tolon- 55, Mion- 48, and West Mamprusi- 49) out of a population of 301 (Tolon-
110, Mion- 80, and West Mamprusi- 111) was used for the study. A questionnaire was used as the 
data collection tool. Farmers’ willingness to pay for drone technology for the control of FAW was 
analysed using the contingent valuation method. The maximum and minimum prices that the 
consumer was willing to pay was also generated and analysed. The binary logistic model was used 
to estimate factors that influence willingness to pay for drone technology. Data collected was 
analysed in StataSE 13.0.   
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Table 1 revealed the amount maize farmers were willing to pay to obtain drone services. It 

was revealed that maize farmers in Tolon were more willing to pay as much as GH₡ 33.00-GH₡ 
43.00 per acre for drone services. It was also revealed that farmers in Tolon were willing to pay a 
much higher price for drone services per acre because that’s what they felt they could afford. While 
farmers in West Mamprusi were willing to pay the minimum of GH₡ 0.00 - GH₡10.00 per acre, 
with Mion farmers willing to pay GH₡ 11.00 - GH₡21.00 per acre. Mion, and West Mamprusi 
farmers said it was due to limited resources available to them. This is supported by the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2001) and Gerpacio et al. 
(2004) that technology and services are not evenly distributed across communities due to factors 
like income constraints and changing demand of consumers. 

 
Table 1. Amount maize farmers are willing to pay for drone services. 
 
Maximum 
Amount (Acres) 

Tolon Mion West Mamprusi  

(GH₡) F % mean F % mean F % mean 
0.00-10.00 4 7.5 3.79 3 6.3 2.50 22 44.9 2.06 
11.00-21.00 2 3.8  26 54.2  10 20.4  
22.00-32.00 17 30.9  15 31.3  10 20.4  
33.00-43.00 18 32.7  0 0.0  6 12.2  
44.00-54.00 8 15.1  4 8.3  1 2.0  
55.00-65.00 5 9.4  0 0.0  0 0.0  
Reasons 
Effectiveness 7 13.2  9 18.8  6 12.2  
Faster 4 7.5  8 16.7  12 24.5  
Safe 2 3.6  4 8.3  2 4.1  
Less Labourious 5 9.4  6 12.5  2 4.1  
Limited Resource 16 30.2  20 41.7  24 49.0  
That’s what I can 
afford 

21 39.6  1 2.1  3 6.1  
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Again, from Table 2, income source was found to be statistically significant in influencing 
willingness to pay but the relationship was negative. This implies that as the income of farmers 
increases, they stand a -17.461 chance of not being willing to pay for drone service and this 
directionality denies the stated hypothesis. This is consistent with Alimi et al. (2016) who found 
out that income was a very vital factor that influence farmers’ willingness to pay for a service.  
Furthermore, access to credit was positively related to willingness to pay. Showing that if farmers 
have access to credit, they will stand an 18.942 chance of being willing to pay for drone services. 
Also, the relationship between willingness to pay and access to credit were statistically significant. 
This agrees with Mersha (2018) that access to credit was a significant determinant of willingness 
to pay. Lastly, from Table 2, access to input was inversely related to willingness to pay. As farmers 
gain access to input, there is -3.049 chance of them not being willing to pay for drone service, this 
was significant. This is consistent with Chai et al. (2020) that consumer willingness to pay is not 
influenced by access to obtain input. 

 
Table 2. Binary logistic regression for willingness to pay for drone services. 

Source: Field Data, 2019, n= 152, *** significant at 1%, ** at 5%. * at 10%. 
 

Variables Coef. Robust 
Std. Err. 

Z P>ǀZǀ 

Gender .308 1.635 .19 .851 
Marital Status .980 1.652 .59 .553 
Access to Credit 18.942 2.099 9.03 .000*** 
Access to Input -3.049 1.560 -1.95 .051* 
Access to Information .060 1.868 .03 .974 
Status .956 .813 1.18 .240 
Primary Occupation 1.659 1.446 1.15 .251 
Farm size .907 1.252 .72 .469 
Income source -17.461 1.059 -16.49 .000*** 
Contact with Extension Agents .540 1.594 .34 .735 
Household size 1.446 1.039 1.39 .164 
Landholding -1.170 .920 -1.27 .203 
Age .220 1.240 .18 .859 
Farming Experience .021 .017 1.20 .231 
Education -.803 1.436 -.56 .576 
Constant -23.873 6.962 -3.43 .001*** 
Cut1 51.774 17.422   
 
Number of observations 

 
150 

   

Wald Chi2(17) 1083.47    
Prob> Chi2 .0000    
Pseudo R2 .3295    
Log Pseudo Likelihood -20.942    
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ABSTRACT  
 

Agribot is advanced mechatronic applicant machinery that serves precision agricultural 
practices and works independently with logical programs duly coded with several set of 
operational task in the field.  This is automated device that expedites accuracy and speed of every 
task of field operations associated with the farming.  The most important characteristics of sensors 
in Agribot applications are such that it must be Robust, Smart, Low-cost , with strong signal 
interpretation. The issues of Sensor Fusion, Robust algorithms and overall quick response to 
activate the mechanism are important quality parameters. The operational task like properties and 
contains sensing, paste  detection and paste management, plant properties sensing and climate 
monitoring issues are very important while designing a hardware and software deigning in Agribot. 
The weed detection in which cameras, machine vision and image processing like methods and 
tools are developed and need to be very précises and specific as traditional practices are 
challenging with an expected output such as operation cost and time must be saving with high 
quality agricultural production capacity and economic   for  Indian farming system. So sensors are 
the core components of Agribot where in the cost of the device can be minimised so that there will 
be a digital farming practices by smart farm machinery. The present paper introduces a overall 
review about sensors used in weeding, insect and disease detection, spraying and harvesting like 
operations.   
 
Keywords: Precision Agriculture, Digital Farming, Field Operation, Autonomous vehicles & 
Sensors, DOF, Machine Vision 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Agriculture is the most dominant sector which affects the GDP of every nation in the world 

map. To soothe hunger and bridge demand and supply gap surely there is a need for precision 
agriculture.  Hi Tech agriculture technology outstandingly transformed almost every field 
operations procedure both in crop and livestock systems in today's time. Use of these technologies 
with sensor development is a need of an hour. Due to revolution in agriculture robotics technology, 
minimum investment required in terms of time and efforts related with operation and production 
cost. Operations involved in agriculture enhanced because of, evolution in software development, 
machine vision and multivariate data processing. Additionally, there is improvement in equipment 
and machinery associated with field operations optimized real time scenarios faced by farmers.  In 
today’s time there is a dearth of human labours extensively required in field operations. 
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Management of weed in intra row and harvesting is very tedious when it is done with traditional 
farm equipment and machines. As a consequence, labour arability crop field operations accelerated 
with the help of robots [Marinoudi et. al. (2019)]. Some of complexities associated with operation 
and performance of advanced robotics used in the field operation. These complexities should be 
addressed to transform the applicability of robotics in agriculture. While building a perfect robotic 
solution for complex operations for the field, cost operation analysis, advantages and 
disadvantages should be given priority [Pedersen et.al. (2006)]. Other factors are also anxiously 
needed to execute any prominent task to suffice the need of requirement which includes adaption 
capacity, smartness, networking and capability of communication, less length and weight 
[Blackmore et. al. (2008)].  Smaller self-dependent autonomous machines are preferred to perform 
soil erosion and associated problems rather use of big farm machineries [Fountas et. al. (2010)]. 
Divide any big operation into small steps of operation before fully atomizing any task related with 
field operations. To cope up complex conditions involved in the field, there is a need to optimize 
all small operations [Fountas et. al. (2020)]. There are some frequently observed troubles 
commonly faced by robots while performing field operations which include assessment of terrain 
[Reina et.al. (2017), Fernandes & Garcia et.al. (2018)], plan and path [Bochtis et.al. 
(2009),Bochtis et.al. (2015),Yang & Noguchi et.al. (2012)] human observation - detection 
problem [Yang & Noguchi (2012)], and light-footed robots [Yang et al. (2004)]. Troubles in tasks 
related field operations are mainly associated with Inputs of utility and crop specific specifications 
related with their physiology, anatomy and architecture and pest - disease detection. To implement 
full autonomous application to any field operations, difficulties are always part and parcel. While 
implementing any robotic solution common difficulties are frequently with actuation, intelligence, 
navigation and vision of robotic systems. Some multifaceted robotics responsibilities and tasks 
associated with field operations which agribots won’t perform well includes harvesting, seeding, 
management of weeds, interaction, purning, navigation and assessment of systems [Aravind, et al. 
(2017)]. Some arable land farming operation set has been examined [R Shamshiri (2018)]. Proper 
attitude review has been a very integral part of commercially available agribots [Fountas et al. 
2020].  Examination is essential for agribots, for study of farm environment and to see exact 
technique of operation [Tsolaki et al. (2019)].  Most advanced agribots have seen for weed 
management agribot in the field which is autonomously operated for weed related operation 
[Slaughter et al., (2008)]. Similarly, straw berry related study and operation has been done by these 
agribots [Defterli (2016)]. However, holistic study of agribots architecture and operation is 
essential, because there are different types of field operations related to various types of crops and 
controlled environment. Primary challenges of agribots are associated with weather adaptable 
structures which are evolved to fulfil various needs of crops and their respective field operations. 
Weather agribots structures are accurate to cope up the challenges concerned with autonomy of 
actuation. This paper will try to give review about the traditional agriculture practice 
improvements based on sensors used in agribots.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Correlational survey has been done for sensors used for weeding, insect and disease 

detection, spraying and for harvesting applications has been studied. For this review paper several 
research articles were  downloaded from renowned peer reviewed journals and then papers as per 
the sensor’s application category  divided  into four applications. While reading papers focus has 
been given to sensors and types of crops these strategies used for each application. Afterwards, in 
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the (Table 1) weed detection types are presented such as chemical and mechanical. Additionally, 
crop disease and insect detection are categorized in the column number three of (Table 2). (Table 
3) mentions about spraying mechanism two modes such as present and absent. At the end in (Table 
4) is depicting harvesting application rate of picking fruit in column number three, categorized into 
two modes such as present or absent with their speed. These studies conducted while writing this 
research paper will be a torchbearer to shade light to see how sensors revolutionized 
every traditional practice in conjunction with field operation. The role of sensors in various 
applications is discussed as follows. 
 
Weeding 

Amongst all field operation related tasks, wedding tasks are quite repetitive and time 
consuming in nature. More than 40% hard work required by farmers is to collect weed manually 
[Labrada et. al. (2006)]. There are certain crops that are quite disturbing to farmers and labours 
and so it took lots of money to do that manually. This kind of field operation will have some of 
the very bad effect over the health of farmers because of  manual herbicide sprayed over crops. As 
a result yield will be less because of spraying without knowing the difference between the crops 
and weed. There is a huge loss up to 61.5% in the yield of wheat and maize and 33.7% actual yield 
loss because of heavy use of pest [orke et. al.(2006)]. So to avoid such huge losses weeding robots 
is the solution [Utstumo et. al (2018)]. These weed robots are usually classified into two types: 
chemical and mechanical. These robots 100% efficiently and effectively can detect the weed in the 
crop field row and can spray the exact amount of herbicide required [Utstumo et. al (2018)]. 
Weeding robots can [Asterix. (2020)]. spot the weed very precisely in the range of  98% [Van 
Evert et. al (2006)]. Some of the commercial robots can spot and destroy the weed very precisely 
with the accuracy of 85%. Commercial chemical weeding robots [EcoRobotix (2020)] are less in 
performance compared with mechanical types [Klose et. al. (2008)].  

Cameras which are internet enabled are widely used. Listed cameras such as RGB and IR 
are widely used. Sensors like optical and acoustic distance sensors, laser, gyroscope and IMU 
mentioned in the literature. Sensors integrated with robotics systems can increase the performance 
of weed detection in both chemical and mechanical types. Herbicide with weed refers to weed 
extraction by chemical method which is famous than mechanical type because of less work done 
required by it. But spraying more will have some bad toxic impact over the health of individuals 
involved in these operations. So, precision spraying is the best solution for spraying chemicals in 
an accurate amount and in precise quantity over the weed. This is  attained by integrating sensors 
with robots with  machine vision applications which are highly capable to detect weeds. In the end 
even though there are good solutions available in the market, still there is a lot to do to increase 
efficiency. That includes correct navigation guidance and simulation systems with the help of deep 
learning, so as to make the exact decision at the correct time. 

There is only one point which comes in between greater accuracy of robotic systems. 
Accurate identification of most accurate weed from field is a challenge for such system. Sensors 
and cameras integrated with robotics systems like vision cameras and sensors measuring distance 
could be a very great help for precision detection and spraying on weeds. There is huge scope for 
advancement of weed detects in their early stage like sprouting using soil EC sensors. 
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Table 1. Sensor-based weed detection application. 
 

Sensors Used Crops Weed Detection 
& Type 

Cited 
Work 

Cameras, optical and acoustic distance 
sensors  

Maize Yes,  Chemical Klose, et al 
(2008) 

RGB infrared camera  Carrot Partly, Chemical Utstumo, et 
al (2018) 

Webcam, solid-state gyroscope  Potato, corn Partly, Chemical Van et al 
(2006) 

Color camera  Sugar beet Yes, Mechanical Bakker,et al 
(2006) 

Color camera, artificial vision, compass  Beetroot Yes, Chemical EcoRobotix 
Color camera, Sensor Watch  Tomato Partly, Chemical Lee et al., 

(1999) 
 
Insect and Disease Detection  

Disease and Insect detection recently gained great momentum because of scope in the 
sensors based robotic machine vision system. Traditional practices took lots of time, money, labour 
and again fewer yields. If we can predict any disease of any crop early and advance surely that 
would avoid the economic burden of farmers. Monitoring with the help of these advanced system, 
insects can be detected which are usually below leaf, underground and which are extremely 
difficult to locate by human eye. In Table 2 we have categorized sensors, crops and then crop 
disease identification with accuracy would be a great help for future study.  From study we can 
see that all colour cameras like multi spectral, hyperspectral and some of digital cameras which 
are less costly also be used in some of research papers. Those are of high cost and would require 
high GPU computing power to process images and train models to give precise results in less time. 
Digital shade cameras detected viruses like wilt in pepper plants and mildew powdery in tomato 
with high accuracy. Multispectral also been given great accuracy for such disease detection 
[Fountas et. al. (2020), Scho et. al. (2017)].  In olive trees, Xylela fastidious detected promptly 
with the help of sensors [Rey et. al. (2019)].  

RGB camera sensors usually used in strawberry to detect Powdery mildew [Mahmud, et al 
(2019)]. Rice RGB camera used to detect Pyralidae insects in Tomato [Liu et al. (2019)]. Two 
DSLR cameras (one in BNDVI mode), a multispectral camera, a hyperspectral system in visible 
and NIR range, a thermal camera, LiDAR, an IMU sensor used to detect Xylella fastidiosa 
bacterium in Olive tree [ Rey et al 2019)].  The groundnut RGB camera Cotton (Bacterial blight, 
magnesium deficiency) can be used to detect (leaf spot & anthracnose)  groundnut in cotton  [Pilli 
et al (2015)]. The RGB camera, multispectral camera, laser sensor can be used to detect tomato 
spotted wilt virus & Powdery mildew virus in Bell pepper [ Fountas et al (2020), Schor  et al 
(2020)]. There are some of troubles faced while detecting disease and insects on different crops 
those include: first is lack of  image based on detection of models as per specified in the datasets; 
second is processing time from large sets of image datasets of multispectral, hyperspectral, thermal 
and RGB camera; and third is, uneven light conditions present in various crop fields. [Zheng, et 
al., (2019)] to cope with these real time difficulties we should use sensor vision based   modern 
technology [Barth et al., (2018)]. 
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Table 2. Sensor based disease and insect detection application. 
 

Sensor Used Crop Crop Disease Cited Work 
RGB camera, multispectral 

camera, laser sensor 
Bell 

pepper 
tomato spotted wilt virus 

& Powdery mildew 
[ Fountas et al 
(2020), Schor  
et al (2020)] 

groundnut RGB camera Cotton 
(Bacterial blight, magnesium 

deficiency), 

Cotton (leaf spot & anthracnose)  
groundnut 

 Pilli et al 
(2015) 

Two DSLR cameras (one in 
BNDVI mode), a multispectral 
camera, a hyperspectral system 

in visible and NIR range, a 
thermal camera, LiDAR, an 

IMU sensor( * ) 

Olive tree Xylella fastidiosa 
bacterium 

[ Rey et al 
2019) 

rice RGB camera Tomato Pyralidae insect Liu et al. 
(2019) 

RGB camera Strawberry Powdery mildew Mahmud,  et 
al (2019) 

 
One of the difficulties is uneven light conditions and that can be reduced using some of the novel 
imaging modalities about light to detect some of the insects and diseases on crops [Mahmud, et 
al. (2019)]. There other difficulties too apart from lightning conditions which are some of insect 
morphology related with imaging constraints such as shadow etc. For detection of bugs under the 
plant on the crop beneath the soil requires some of the advance mechanism to detect that 
precisely and that is the challenge.  

 
Spraying  

Even though we manage to control the toxic effect of active substances like herbicide and 
liquid fertilizer which we use for spraying application  over pests and insects in the field. There is 
a risk associated with the health of farmers even if we use some advanced robotic for applications. 
Precautionary measures should be taken. Spraying agri drones and agribots can avoid such risks. 
Traditional spraying accuracy has been replaced by sensor integrated machine vision intelligence 
nowadays. Using these practices with the help of drones and agriculture robots, we can attain 
precise spraying over rightly spotted part of crops in the field operations. So as a result of 
homogenous spraying, we will get proportionate yield in less time.  Research papers have been 
reviewed for sensor applications in spraying applications which are shown in Table 3.  Some of 
the processes were corrected which are used in the greenhouse in association with robots 
[Sammons et al. (2005)], robots which are working in very alignment of crop rows [Singh, et al 
(2005)]. Sensors which detect the correct spot used with robots always increase the accuracy of 
precision spraying [Oberti et al. (2013), Underwood, et al (2015)]. Nozzles are used with spraying 
devices associated with Agri drones [Sammons et al. (2005, Sogaard, & Lund (2007)], also that 
nozzles could be used with the end effector with manipulator other types of agribots to attain 
variety DOF applications ranging from 3 DOF  [Slaughter et al. (2008)], [Underwood, et al. 
(2015)] to 9 DOF [Oberti et al. (2013)]. 
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Table 3. Sensor-based spraying application. 
 

Sensors Used Crop Presence or absent of 
real time Detection 

Cited Work 

Thermal IR camera 
Hyperspectral camera, stereo 

vision, monocular color 
camera 

Vegetable crops Present Underwood, 
et al (2015) 

Robot controller Cantaloupe Absent Mahmud et al 
(2019) 

infra-red sensors , Bump 
sensors, induction sensors 

Cucumber Absent ammons et al. 
(2005) 

Ultrasonic sensor, color TV 
camera 

Grapevine Absent Ogawa,et al 
(2003) 

RGB camera, R-G-NIR 
multispectral camera 

Grapevine Present [Oberti et al 
(2013),] 

                                 
Also, in some of the applications, spraying time and machine effectiveness plays an 

important role.These suggestions should be taken in positive mode to optimize existing systems 
[Mahmud et al (2019)]. Other parameters should also be taken considerations to optimize existing 
mechanism such as machine error [Sánchez-Hermosilla et al. (2010), Singh et al. (2008)], 
parameter of performance metrics [Oberti et al (2013)], actual [Sammons et al. (2005, Sánchez-
Hermosilla et al. (2010) Ogawa, et al. (2013)] and real time detection and spraying capabilities 
[Underwood, et al (2015)]. 
 
Harvesting  

Harvesting is one of the most repetitive field operations out of all the other applications 
mentioned in this paper. Some of the research universities and companies are taking efforts to 
automate these repetitive applications. Based on literature review found, two types of robotics 
harvesting applications which are Bulk type and second is selective type. Selective type application 
is a need of the hour which is point of attraction to everyone because of its fastest and precise 
operational results. Performance of these selective kinds of harvesting robots can be measured 
based on the objects effective picking speed and picking charge [Hayashi, et al. (2014)].These 
applications of harvesting with the help of sensor machine vision-based robotics should be done 
in precise given type without affecting crops and plant. Cash crops like strawberries suffer lots 
of manufacturing and labour cost in some stage of harvesting [Qingchun et al., (2012), Feng et al., 
(2012)]. So, to overcome that, strawberries harvesting robots is a solution [Hayashi et al. (2014) 
Hayashi et al. (2014), Xiong et al. (2019]. Strawberries selection speed of harvester robots is 7.5 
to 8.6 seconds per strawberries and claimed speed is about 8 second per this fruit in line of crop [ 
Xiong et al (2019)], 5 second per fruit strawberries picking speed mentioned in [Arima, et al., 
(2004)]. Only speed is immature, what matters is accuracy of picking fruit. Traditional harvesting 
practices over acers of acres of land cost more to growers, so to avoid cost and exertion of robotics 
harvesting is a solution. Performance metrics of harvesting robots is also an important point to be 
considered for harvesting [Shiigi, et al., (2008)]. 
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Table 4. Sensor-based harvesting application. 
 

Sensors Used Crop Rate and picking 
speed  (present/ 

Absent) 

Cited Work 

CCD cameras, vacuum sensor watermelon 66.7%,  Absent Pilarski, et al. 
(2002) 

 CCD camera, photoelectric 
sensor 62.5% 

eggplant 64.1 sec/eggplant, 
Present 

Hayashi,et al 
(2002) 

 black and white CCD cameras, 
proximity sensor, far and near 

vision sensors 

melon 15 sec/fruit, Present Umeda et al 
(1999 

Pressure sensor, 2 convergent IR 
sensors, telemeter, cameras 

various fruits 2 sec/fruit (only grasp 
& detach), Absent 

[Ceres et al. 
(1998)] 

 synchronized CCD cameras cucumber 45 sec/cucumber, 
Absent 

[Van Henten, 
et al (2002)] 

Camera, laser sensor cherry tomato 8 sec/tomato bunch, 
Present 

[Feng et al. 
(2018)] 

Binocular stereo vision system, 
laser sensor 

tomato 15 sec/tomato, Present [Lili, et al., 
(2017)] 

Stereo camera, playstation 
camera 

tomato 23 sec/tomato, Present [Yaguchi et 
al (2016)] 

Color CCD cameras, reflection-
type photoelectric sensor 

strawberry 8.6 sec/fruit, Present Defterli, 
(2016) 

Sonar camera sensor, binocular 
camera 

strawberry 31.3 sec/fruit, Present Defterli, 
(2016) 

3D vision sensor with two sets 
of slit laser projectors & a TV 

camera 

asparagus 13.7 sec/asparagus, 
Absent 

Cerescon 

Laser sensor, vision 
 

mushroom sensor 6.7 
sec/mushroom, Present 

[Siciliano & 
Khatib 
(2016)] 

3D vision sensor with red, IR 
laser diodes, pressure sensor 

cherry 14 sec/fruit, Absent Tanigaki et 
al. (2008) 

High-frequency light, camera apple tree 9 sec/fruit, Present Baeten,et al 
(2008) 

Color camera, gyroscope alfalfa, sudan 2 ha/h (alfalfa), Absent Rowley 
(2009)] 

 
Some examples are dogtooth [Dogtooth], Independent harvester selection strawberry 

[Sammons et al. (2005)] end effector based [Agrobot E-Series.] and harvesting robotics 
[Octinion.]. Harvesters are used for other plants, fruits and crops such as apples and tomatoes. For 
instance, apple harvesters are very easy to pluck apples by recognizing apples by their color with 
the help of robotics vision based grippers. Fastest of such harvester has speed of 7.5sec steps per 
apple [Silwal,et al., (2016)] for keeping it requires 9 sec per apple [Baeten, et al (2008)] such 
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machine has 90% around accuracy in dense orchids [FR Robotics] and apple [Bulanon & Kataoka 
et. al. (2010)]. Vegetable crops such as tomato and potato, tomato harvester is used for plucking it 
for a quickest speed of around 24 seconds [Yaguchi et al. (2016)], with 87% of picking price [Lili 
et al. (2017)]. Without moving a tomato bunch 8seconds per tomato speed also achieved by tomato 
harvester [Feng et al (2018)]. Commercial tomato harvesters are also good such as [Metomotion.] 
and Root-AI [Root-AI.]. For citrus family fruit like oranges, citrus harvester is also used with the 
speed of 3 seconds per orange [Energid]. For cherry orchid the speed is like 14 seconds per cherry 
orchards [Tanigaki, et al. (2008)]. For manually plucking fruit requires some more time [Ceres et 
al. (1998)]. Cucumber harvester claimed speed of around 45 seconds per it with 80% accuracy 
[Van Henten, et al (2002)]. For eggplant harvester it took 64 seconds per it with accuracy of 62% 
[Hayashi, et al (2002)]. Size and weight of object has affect over accuracy and precision of 
plucking them. Harvester of commercial plucking of pumpkin and cabbage [Edan, et al. (2002)] 
is also used and robotic system is also designed. For melon and watermelon, melon robotic 
harvester has around 86 % accuracy [Umeda et al (1999)], with 67% of selection rate [Pilarski, et 
al. (2002)]. Harvester machine, designed for Sorghum showed 2 hector acer fastest speed of 
harvesting it [Rowley et. al. (2009)]. Mushroom harvester shown 70% accuracy [Siciliano, & 
Khatib (2016)] damages were avoided and cost loss was made up with the help of these robotics 
applications. 

In summary, Harvester robots are of two types one which is mounted on tractor used for 
apple [Baeten, et al. (2008)] and other type is strawberries manual harvester [Xiong et al., (2019)] 
and remaining type is independent one. Two types of picking structures such as suction vacuum 
type and other is gripping gripper type. Gripper type is with a casual joints and links used to pluck 
item by the force enabled mechanism of end effector with manipulator [Abundant Robotics]. 
Whereas suction vacuum type can able to pull and twist and then pluck the item. The gripper’s 
arms is one of the advance structure helpful for plucking fruit in harvesting application [Agrobot 
E-Series], peduncle type arms [Hayashi et al. (2014)] and fruit is plucked off with  gripper or 
vacuum suction [Yaguchi et al. (2016), Zapotezny & Lehnert (2019), Agrobot E-Series.]. For 
localization of fruit is very important in machine vision using sensors such as RGB cameras, time 
of flight sensors, infrared sensors [Xiong et al. (2019), Agrobot E-Series.] or laser sensors [Feng, 
et al. (2018)] and other robots uses [Cerescon] Proximity sensors instead of cameras. Manipulators 
were commonly used in harvesting applications which has degree of freedom movements ranging 
from  2 DOF to 7 DOF. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
Sensors and cameras integrated with robotics systems like vision cameras would be very 

great help for precision detection and spraying on weeds. There is huge scope for advancement of 
weed detects in their early stage like sprouting using soil EC sensors. There other difficulties too 
apart from lightning imaging constraints such as shadow etc. some of the advance mechanism to 
detect bugs under the plant on the crop beneath the soil requires that precisely and that is the 
challenge. Some of the applications, spraying time and machine effectiveness play an important 
role and that suggestions should be taken in positive mode to optimize existing systems.  Other 
parameters should also be taken into like machine error parameter of performance metrics actual 
and real time detection and spraying capabilities.  Manipulators were commonly used in harvesting 
applications which works in degree of freedom between 2 DOF to 7 DOF. From this paper we can 
say  that sensors useful in agribots applications on Weed Detection, Spraying, Disease and Insect 
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Detection and harvesting. Out of these four applications harvesting application has much more 
ahead in sensor development associated with vision-based agriculture robots. Whereas less sensors 
used in the rest of applications. Specifically, for weed detection application we found there is huge 
scope for full autonomous sensor-based weed detection and for its effective efficiency. However, 
weed control done by mechanical type than chemical one. Even though for insect and disease 
detection application has good result accuracy but the work done on limited crop is very less. 
Image processing should be immediately linked with processing strategies, communication way, 
vision structures and the extent of the photographs. A key task related to the robotic imaginative 
and prescient structures is to offer uniform lighting situations via synthetic illumination methods. 
In future we need to increase decision support system of these applications and there is need of 
new algorithm development in relation with sensor based robotic system. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Small crop-livestock systems in Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC) such as North 
African ones are characterized by low mechanization levels, thus undermining their productivity 
and sustainability. Machinery being promoted in local markets are made and imported mostly from 
industrial Countries where farm systems are larger in terms of size. Prices of these machines are 
unaffordable for small to medium sized land-holding farmers who remain incapable of upgrading 
and modernizing their farming operations. Through its work on crop livestock integration under 
conservation agriculture (CLCA) and the CRP livestock (feed and forage flagship), ICRADA and 
its national partners in Tunisia have been working on developing small machineries well adapted 
to small farming systems, and contributing to crops rotations through inclusion of forage crops, 
enhance the quality of animal feed, and allow to reduce the impact of livestock grazing on soil 
covers. These machines include “small mobile seed cleaning and treatment unit” and “small 
mobile feed-grinder machine”, etc. and were all locally manufactured at low cost. Adapted 
business models have been developed to further deploy these machines to small and medium 
farmers’ cooperatives and other potential machinery service delivery enterprises, thus contributing 
to diversify and enhance their respective incomes.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The conventional national seed system in Tunisia is not providing enough quality forage 
seeds. Forage seed production like barley, faba beans, vetch or alfalfa is mainly undertaken by 
large seed producing cooperatives through subcontracting with individual farmers. One private 
seed enterprise COTUGRAIN and the national Office of Livestock & Pasture OEP are equally 
engaged in forage seed production. 

Due to insufficient forage seed supply, but also to save costs, many small-scale, mixed 
farmers prefer using their own farm seed. The quality of these farm seeds is generally low as they 
are normally cleaned manually, so the final product still contains some unproductive seeds (broken 
seeds or small sized seeds).  In addition, these seeds are sometimes attacked by pests and diseases 
as they are not treated. The results of using these poor-quality farm seeds are low forage yields 
and quality and low income.                 

To tackle this constraint the CRP livestock (feed and forage flagship) in collaboration with 
the IFAD funded CLCA-II Project, promoted the use of innovative locally produced seed cleaning 
and treatment units to develop business for lead farmers and farmer cooperatives around forage 
seed production. After discussing with national partners (INRAT, OEP, INGC), the business idea 
was found more suitable for small or medium SMSA (Mutual Association of Agricultural 
Services/Societé Mutuelle des Services Agricoles) as the machine would benefit more farmers. 
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SMSA are a kind of farmers’ cooperatives providing services to their members. The cooperatives 
can provide seed cleaning and treatment services for their members. The business can help to 
provide additional income for the cooperative and forage seed production of their members. The 
seeds are used by the members themselves. 

 
Figure 1. Traditional and manual seed cleaning by woman farmer (Photo: Zied Idoudi, ICARDA). 

 
Low cost feed supply is a major constraint for small scale livestock farmers in Northern, 

Central and Southern Tunisia, in particular during summer. Through grinding of locally available 
feed the intake will be increased, digestibility is improved and productivity gained. In 2019, the 
CRP livestock “Feed and Forages flagship” in collaboration with the IFAD funded CLCA-II 
Project has introduced in Tunisia the technology of locally produced mobile grinders which can 
serve for feed mash production as well as simple grinding of bulky feed like straw and hay and a 
range of other agro-industrial feed resources to reduce feed wastage and provide alternative diets 
for the summer feeding of flocks. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
This paper is providing a technical description of two-locally manufactured machines co-

developed to support small-scale, mixed farmers in the crop-livestock systems of North West 
Tunisia in improving the efficiency of on-farm forage seed production and the feeding of their 
livestock. An illustration of the benefits issued from these machines to farmers and farmers 
cooperatives will be provided in the results section. It is important to mention that the development 
of these machines is undertaken through different steps including:  

• Field investigation and characterization of small farming systems components. This 
leads to the identification of technical gaps which can enable transformative change 
in the farm system we are working on. We mainly focused on crop-livestock 
system, as the focus of our program is mainly on “feed and forages.”  

• Identification of any available and affordable technical solutions currently existing 
in the market. If this is not the case, we then go for:  
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o Co-design and co-development of an affordable technical solution which 
can be relevant and accessible to small farmers. Small farmers are usually 
involved in this design stage.  

o Sub-contracting machinery manufacturer (who also contribute to the 
design) given the budget thresholds, 

o Testing and piloting the developed machines at the farm level, through field 
and demonstration days while monitoring its robustness in addition to any 
feedbacks from farmers and other technical partners,  

• Once the previous step is validated, we then proceed with the distribution of a small 
number of machines to a network of farmers and farmer’s cooperatives. A business 
plan is further developed to provide more evidence about the usefulness and 
profitability of the machines. Only farmers and cooperatives who are willing to 
partly (financially) contribute to the price of the machine are considered. 

The remainder of this section provides some technical characteristics of the “mobile seed 
cleaning and treatment unit”, and well as the “mobile feed grinder machine.” 

 
The Mobile Seed Cleaning and Treatment Unit: Technical Characteristics and 
Performance  

One-unit costs 12,500 TND (about 4,350 US$) and has a capacity of about 0.8 t / hour 
depending on the kind of seeds treated. It is produced by a local Tunisian blacksmith and can be 
operated by electricity (220 V). The unit comes with four different sized sieves which allow the 
cleaning of different sized seeds (barley, faba beans, vetch, berseem, etc.). It also contains an 
additional part to treat seeds against fungal diseases. The two wheels give flexibility to the use of 
the unit as it can be attached and moved by a car to facilitate its movement from one site to another. 

 
Figure 2. Mobile seed cleaning and treatment unit (Photo: Zied Idoudi, ICARDA).  
 
Small-Scale Feed Grinder to Improve the Quality of Roughage Feed 

The grinder can chop and grind material like cactus cladodes and fruits, small olive 
branches and leaves, straw, hay, date kernels, cereals, faba beans etc. and works with both, 
electricity (380) V or PTO powered by a tractor. Just like the seed treatment unit, it can be moved 
easily by a tractor, hence giving the farmer the opportunity to chop the materiel next to the field 
or the flock yard where he has no electricity. Production capacity per day varies between 1.5 and 
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10 t mainly depending on the type of material to be chopped.  The price per unit is 1,000 US$ and 
It was produced locally by SFEMI society with the support of ICARDA.  

The machine has been introduced to farmers in June 2019 whereas the seed treatment units 
have been distributed only end of 2019. Since then, ICARDA with its national partner OEP are 
closely monitoring the use of the machines. 

OEP and ICARDA developed monitoring sheets for both technologies to collect data 
concerning different indicators like costs, return and benefit. We also looked at the different 
management systems by the different beneficiaries. The final objective is to identify different 
business models around the technologies and see to which extend they can be beneficial for 
users. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The Mobile Seed Cleaning and Treatment Unit 

Four mobile seed cleaning and treatment units were delivered and distributed to farmers’ 
associations having between 150 and 350 members each and are located in different CLCA target 
areas (North Western and Central regions of Tunisia) – globally, over 1,000 small-scale farmers 
will benefit directly from these units during the upcoming years. Young farmers and women were 
also considered among the beneficiaries. 

With the help of the mobile seed cleaning and treatment unit, members of these four 
cooperatives can significantly increase their seed quality and consequently their fodder production. 
In addition, the unit can serve as an income generating activity for the cooperative as farmers have 
to pay renting fees to use the machine. Beneficiaries, who have been carefully selected based on 
their interest and need for the machine, contributed with 10% of the total price of the machine 
(1,250 TND/435 US$), which is used to train them on the machines and on other good practices 
for seeds production and cleaning in general. The 10% contribution was also considered as 
essential for farmers participation and engagement. 

  

 
Figure 3. Training in use of mobile feed grinder (Photo: Udo Rudiger, ICARDA). 
 
The distribution of the machines served to enhance small businesses of the recipient farmers’ 
cooperatives. Cooperatives started to rent them at a negotiated cost to their member farmers and 
generated additional income for the cooperatives. Table 1 shows the potential of this technology 
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and the engagement of all four cooperatives in using the units. The treated seeds were to a large 
extent forage cereal like barley; legume forage seeds like vetch and faba beans were also recorded. 

During this short period of use, a total of 66 tons of seeds were cleaned only and 173.6 t 
cleaned and treated. A total of 138 farmers benefited from the four units. The total benefit for these 
four cooperatives with about 2,000 TND (682 US$) is not significant as the intention of some 
cooperatives during this first experience was rather to attract members using this service than 
making a profit. This explains the different service prices varying between 10 TND and 35 TND 
for cleaning 1 t of seeds and 50 – 80 TND for treating seeds. Service prices will be adjusted once 
the demand and market are created.   
 
Table 1. Use of seed cleaning and treatment unit by four farmer cooperatives (SMSA) in 
November and December 2019 
 

SMSA Qtt 
Seeds 

Cleane
d (t) 

Qtt 
Seeds 
Treate

d (t) 

Cleanin
g Price 
(TND/t) 

Treatmen
t Price 

(TND/t) 

Retur
n 

Total 
Benefi

t 
(TND) 

Number 
of Users 
(Farmer

s) 

Number 
of 

Potentia
l SMSA 
Users 

El Amen 24.2 0 35 N/A 847 315 12 320 
El Felah 4.7 42.6 10 80 3,455 -13 20 200 
Ettaouen 14.6 131.1 20 70 9,469 1467 95 350 
Melyen 22.5 0 20 50 450 225 11 150 
Total 66 173.6 N/R N/R 14,221 1,994 138 1,020 

 
All four cooperatives employed one person on a temporary basis to make the unit 

functioning. Some cooperatives assigned the unit to be stationed at the cooperatives’ base; others 
allowed the farmers to take it and use it at the farmers’ site. In all cases, it was the cooperatives’ 
employee who was responsible for manipulating the unit. The SMSA Ettaouen which used the 
machine for almost 150 t of seeds is already considering the purchase of a second machine as the 
demand is high and the processing period limited. A hybrid system will be adopted whereby one 
unit will be placed permanently at the cooperatives site and the other will be allowed to move from 
farmer to farmer.  

 
Mobile Feed-Grinder Machine 

Besides the seed cleaning and treatment units, ICARDA donated twenty mobile grinders 
to 12 young entrepreneurs and eight farmers associations in Northern, Central and Southern 
Tunisia. The beneficiaries contributed with 10% (300 TND / 110 $) and used the machine to 
develop their feed and / or compost business. 

More than 3,000 beneficiaries including young farmers and women are now benefiting 
from this equipment. Recipient farmers’ associations were carefully selected based on their interest 
and need for the use of the machine to develop their feed and / or compost business. These grinders 
can lead to reducing costs and thus increasing income. It is an ideal tool for smallholder farmers 
to improve their incomes which represents an opportunity for improved livelihoods in traditional 
small-scale farming. The use of these tools reduces the labor time spent on feed-farming operations 
especially for women farmers.  
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Each cooperative developed its own management strategy for the use of the grinding 
machine. For example, the cooperative SMSA “Ettaouen” in Siliana, North-West Tunisia, with 
350 members, uses three different management models: 

1. If the farmer is a member without a tractor he can ask the cooperative to come and chop 
his feed at his farm using the cooperative’s tractor and driver. In such a case he pays 30 
TND / hour (approx. 10 US$). This includes tractor rent, tractor drivers wage, and petrol. 

2. If the farmer is a member with a tractor he can use the grinder with it at his farm but he 
has to pay 25 TND / day ( 8.3 US$) for the cooperative’s grinder technician (operating the 
grinder with his tractor) and 15 TND / day (5 US$) for the cooperative as renting fees for 
the grinder which is used for maintenance of the machine. Petrol charges are at farmer’s 
cost. 

3. The farmer can also use the cooperatives tractor and grind his materiel at the 
cooperatives warehouse, bringing along his feed to chop. In such a case he pays 3 TND 
(1 US$) per 100 kg of feed irrespective of its nature (barley, hay, straw, etc.). 
 
The SMSA “Ettaouen” has so far provided service to 40 members of their cooperative and 

employed one person on a part time basis, depending on the demand. The objective of the 
cooperative is rather to provide services to their members and attract new farmers to join, than 
making benefit with the machine. So far, the model (a) has been mostly requested. 

The farmer organization SMSA “Serj-Weslet” in Ouslatia, Central-West, Tunisia has only 
46 members but focuses also on service provision to non-members in order to generate revenue 
for the cooperative. They are operating this small side business for six months and estimate their 
monthly net benefice at 150 TND (50 US$). 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The efforts undertaken by ICARDA and its national partners in identifying the demand, 

co-designing, and co-developing locally adapted machinery solutions appropriate for small 
farming systems is proving to be highly effective and beneficial. Similar self-sustained and 
institutionalized innovation processes are unfortunately rare in Tunisia. Most of the technologies 
available to farmers are rather imported or developed without strong concertation with the different 
stakeholders and mainly the end users.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

This study describes how a 2D LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) can be combined 
with ground mobile robot’s odometry to generate a 3D point cloud to represent the surroundings, 
e.g. a soybean crop. Additionally, it also shows how the robot interprets the point cloud to allow 
autonomous row following without the most common positioning source: GNSS (Global 
Navigation Satellite System). Experiments were carried out with a 4WSD (four-wheel steering and 
drive) robot in a soybean research crop to verify the behavior of the proposed system. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The technological advances in the last few decades have greatly changed agriculture. 

Modern farms have adopted sophisticated technologies, such as sensors, aerial images, and GNSS 
(Global Navigation Satellite System) to become safer, more profitable, efficient, and sustainable. 
These technologies not only increase the crop productivity, but also reduce the wide use of water, 
fertilizers, and pesticides. Due to this, they reduce costs and negative environmental impacts, such 
as the contamination of water sources. In special, the use of mobile robots has allowed more 
reliable monitoring and management of natural resources (NIFA, n.d.). 

However, the application of robotics in agriculture is still challenging and researchers are 
seeking smarter autonomous vehicles that can safely operate in semi-structured or unstructured 
dynamic environments, where humans, animals, and agricultural machinery may be present. The 
most common sensor types used are cameras, LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging), GNSS, 
inertial sensors, and encoders. Real Time Kinematics GNSS has allowed the autonomous operation 
of many machinery due to its highly accurate positional information when a clean view of satellites 
is possible. Nevertheless, such systems cannot handle dynamic obstacles, and their performance 
may degrade due to uncontrollable sources that affect the satellites signals. To guarantee safety in 
scenarios where GNSS may fail, cameras and/or LiDAR can be used (Reina et al., 2016). 

Although vision systems are commonly used in mobile robot navigation, they suffer from 
high variation of lighting conditions in outdoor environments and the large amount of data from 
camera is still a severe compromise between robustness and available processing power in mobile 
robots.  Other sensors (e.g. LiDAR, ultrasound, and infrared) are used to measure absolute 
distances. Among them, LiDAR have greatly benefited from cost reductions while maintaining a 
fast, high range, and millimeter-level measurement (Bechar & Vigneault, 2016). Some works, 
including others in our laboratory, use a 2D LiDAR parallel to ground. This assumes that rows are 
taller than the sensor and that horizontal reading planes provide similar information. However, 
soybean grows in branches and main stem may not always be visible. This confers a bushy shape 
that may be misleading if sensed only in a single horizontal plane. Moreover, the sensor would 
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need to be positioned too close to ground to read plants at earlier stages, which is either dangerous 
for device safety or it requires additional structural solutions. 

In this paper, we describe the deployment of a perception system based on two 2D LiDAR 
sensors for the navigation of an agricultural robot in soybean crops. The proposed system takes 
advantage of the robot’s movement, which is tracked by odometry, to create a 3D point cloud by 
concatenating consecutive 2D LiDAR readings. This setup can be referred as a push-broom 
(Baldwin and Newman, 2012) and it has the cost advantage when compared to an off-the-shelf 3D 
LiDAR and dismisses additional hardware to obtain more degrees of freedom to the sensor, e.g. 
rotation/translation around one axis to have multiple reading planes over time.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
This study follows a similar process as presented by Gasparino et al., 2020: a laser 

reconstruction, data filtering, and determination of navigable space. In the first step, we change 
from an active method to create the multilayered point cloud (custom hardware to rotate the sensor) 
to a passive one (push broom). In data filtering, the Gaussian multiplication step is replaced by a 
threshold. Finally, the determination of navigable space changes from Under Canopy LiDAR-
based Perception Subsystem (Higuti et al., 2018) to a histogram.  

The locomotion system is composed of four modules linked by a passive suspension. Each 
one has a motor for traction and another for steering. All motors are electric, and they are controlled 
by ESCON 50/5 (traction) or EPOS  24/5 (steering). An industrial computer Advantech ARK-
3510 running Ubuntu 16.04 with Robotic Operating System (ROS) Kinetic performs all 
computational tasks. Further information may be found in Higuti et al., 2017. 

Two types of sensor provide the information to perform the environment recognition. First, 
UTM30-LX Hokuyo is a 2D LiDAR that returns 1081 distance readings over a 270º range with 40 
Hz update rate. One LiDAR was placed on each frontal locomotion module, hence one to the left 
and another to the right, in a way that wheels and the sensor are aligned on the same longitudinal 
line and at a height of around 0.65 m from ground (see red circles in Fig. 1a). They point 
downwards such that sensors’ field of view forms an angle of 60º with ground plane. Second, 
MILE encoders provide the traction motors’ rotational speed and steering motors’ position.  

The proposed system starts with the generation of a 3D point cloud from sensor data. A 
single 2D laser scan provides distance measurements only on the sensor’s reading plane (see 
orange features in Fig. 1b). Therefore, when the robot moves, the scans are assembled considering 
the robot movement, creating a local 3D crop reconstruction. In this study, the targeted forward 
speed is small (maximum of 0.3 m/s) and the terrain is regular, without bumps and/or weed 
infestation. Furthermore, Mirã 2 passive suspension keeps all wheels with contact to ground. These 
reasons allow us to conclude that slippage and dynamic interaction between wheels and soil have 
negligible interference to estimate the instantaneous robot’s position with an odometry based on 
robot kinematics (Jazar, 2014; Rajamani, 2006; Khristamto et al., 2015).  

The odometry estimates the center of mass position, a point that represents the robot, which 
was determined using the method presented in Velasquez, 2015 and Jazzar, 2014. The position of 
center of mass is given on a cartesian reference frame (XY coordinates) whose origin is set as the 
position where the robot starts moving autonomously, usually the begin of the lane. Angular and 
linear velocities are integrated over time to estimate the current position of center of mass. The 
velocities are calculated using Ackermann geometry (Jazar, 2014), a set of kinematic equations 
that relates the wheels direction and speed into robot’s linear and angular velocities. The steering 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. (a) Mirã 2 in the soybean crop; (b) The axes show some reference frames: base_link is 
placed on the robot’s center of mass; right_lidar and left_lidar represent how LiDAR sensors are 
placed with respect to center of mass – note that the reading plane is given by red and green axes, 
therefore an angled plane towards ground; and grid’s red and green axes represent the ground 
plane. The last LiDAR scan from the left sensor is shown by orange points, the red set is the 
resulting point cloud for right side, the grids are the white rectangles with gray/black elements, 
and the navigable space is bounded by the green/blue or purple/brown boxes. 

 
motor encoders inform the wheel direction and those from traction motors provide the wheel speed.  

After center of mass position is known, a static spatial transformation from center of mass 
to each LiDAR sensor allows us to know where each laser scan happened and two-point clouds 
(one from right and another for the left LiDAR sensor) are obtained by concatenating the scans 
(see the red point cloud in Fig. 1b). Each point cloud keeps 100 scans before throwing the old ones 
and it is downsampled using a voxel, i.e. a box, of 0.02 m size in all axes. This leaves enough 
detail while reducing subsequent processing time. These operations use Point Cloud Library. 

Subsequently, the 3D point cloud is converted to a 2D occupancy grid, a discrete 
representation of navigable space on the plane parallel to ground. In this study, the grids have 100 
rows, 90 columns and 0.02 m resolution. Their center point (between rows 49-50 and cols 44-45 
with initial index 0) projects from the reading origin of LiDAR sensors down to the ground. This 
effectively removes the point cloud z-dimension as each grid cell contains the number of points 
from the point cloud that are within the cell XY-boundaries.   

After grid is obtained, a mask enhances the cells that are in the column direction as they 
are mostly linked to the crop rows (most populated region in the point cloud). After this operation, 
the grid is normalized to have values between 0 and 100, with 100 given to the most populated 
cell. Subsequently, two thresholds are applied to the grid and those cells under 40% are set to 0 
and those above 60% are set to 100, respectively white and black cells on the grid rectangle in Fig. 
1b. The gray cells are in-between values. Finally, a histogram on row axis highlights two densest 
rows, one to the right and another to the left of sensor. These rows reflect the boundaries of the 
navigable space (represented by the long-colored boxes in Fig. 1b). Going back from grid units to 
XY coordinates, the distance to lateral rows (𝑑| for right and 𝑑} for left) become known. For a 
control system designed to follow row, a cross track error can be calculated for each LiDAR as 
𝑐𝑡𝑒 = 0.5(𝑑| − 𝑑}) and such value shows the error from the desired position, i.e. middle of row. 
In this study, the sum of lateral distances (lane width) will be used to assess the system performance 
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because it can be compared to a nominal value and variations along run and between runs on the 
same rows show how stable is the determination of navigable space. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Field experiments were conducted at the National Reference Laboratory in Precision 

Agriculture (Lanapre) located in São Carlos, SP. Two plots with four soybean (Intacta RR2 Pro) 
rows each were planted. Distance between rows is 0.45 m within plot, total length is 32 m and 
plant spacing is about 12 plants/m. Tests happened 55 days after seeding. 

A first set of tests evaluated a system like the one shown by Gasparino et al., 2020. Due to 
platform difference, it already differed in the laser reconstruction, which was done as explained in 
the previous section. It still used a multiplication of the grid by a sum of two Gaussian functions 
to highlight the most probable row position. Although that had effect for their study with corn, this 
failed to keep a constant boost to only the densest part of the row: different regions were enhanced 
in consecutive scans because of multiple branches. This led to navigable space changing more than 
a few centimeters between consecutive estimates. Such instability prejudiced control actions as the 
robot constantly thought it had a different navigable space than before. Additionally, the algorithm 
transformed from grid to a laser scan parallel to ground. This would enable the usage of the Under 
Canopy LiDAR-based Perception Subsystem (Higuti et al., 2018), which was assessed for corn, 
sorghum and dry soybean. But that method was designed for crops with well-defined stems, even 
if sometimes occluded. This is not the case for early-mid soybean because of the high number of 
branches, and a similar behavior as from the Gaussian use happened: unstable definition of a lateral 
distance. With such system, the robot could barely move few meters without hitting. 

After changes described in this study, the robot completed 22 of 28 runs (78% success 
rate). The six failures occurred due to mechanical restrictions or an oscillatory behavior caused by 
the control system. The following reported values reflect an average value for a run, if not 
specified. Left LiDAR calculations gave lane width in the range of 0.323-0.406 m and standard 
deviation between 0.063-0.156 m. Analogously, right LiDAR had lane width in the range 0.363-
0.423 m and standard deviation of 0.041-0.157 m. As these runs occurred on the same soybean 
rows, these variations show that perceived navigable space is still not continuous enough, which 
may have led the control to believe the robot had more/less room to operate than it truly had and 
made oscillating commands. Indeed, with respect to each run’s average value for successful runs, 
left LiDAR had only 37-61% and right LiDAR had 42-62% of the instantaneous lane width within 
0.05 m error (a comparable range expected from RTK GNSS). However, this increases to 75-83% 
(left) and 77-92% (right) for a 0.1 m error. Coupled with the 78% success rate to traverse the 32 
m plot, this 0.1 m error seems reasonable to allow autonomous navigation. Hence, we concluded 
that the proposed perception system is a promising tool to detect the position of soybean crop rows. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The main objective of EO4AGRI was to catalyze the evolution of the European capacity 

for improving operational agriculture monitoring from local to global levels based on information 
derived from Copernicus satellite observation data and through exploitation of associated 
geospatial and socio-economic information services. 

EO4AGRI assists the implementation of the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) with 
special attention to the CAP2020 reform, to requirements of Paying Agencies, and for the 
Integrated Administration and Control System (IACS) processes. EO4AGRI works with farmers, 
farmer associations and agro-food industry on specifications of data-driven farming services with 
focus on increasing the utilization of EC investments into Copernicus Data and Information 
Services (DIAS). 

During project period we analysed current situation and user needs. Finally, an important 
aspect, which influenced the content and ideas of this report update, was the publication by the 
European Commission during this period the Green Deal (GD) Strategy and European Data 
Strategy (EDS). These two strategies will strongly influence also all Earth Observation sectors and 
will bring new possibilities. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 Precision agriculture is an important component of the third wave of agricultural revolution 
and has enhanced hopes of battling food crises by increasing global food production with the help 
of new technological advancements Agriculture comprises vital economic sectors producing food, 
agro-industrial feedstock, and energy and provides environmental services through managing soil, 
water, air, and biodiversity holistically. Agriculture including forestry also contributes to 
managing and reducing risks from natural disasters such as floods, droughts, landslides, and 
avalanches. Farming with its close contact to nature provides the socio-economic infrastructure to 
maintain cultural heritage. Farmers are also conservers of forests, pastures, fallow lands, and their 
natural resources and, in turn, of the environment. Agriculture today is a composite activity 
involving many actors and stakeholders in agri-food chains that produce and provide food and 
agricultural commodities to consumers. In addition to farmers, there are farm input suppliers, 
processors, transporters, and market intermediaries each playing their roles to make these chains 
efficient. 
 More than 10 years ago the FutureFarm project [1] recognized that the agriculture sector is 
under a strong influence on several different external drivers. The following factors were 
recognized as the main drivers for changes in the agriculture sector - climate change, 
Demographics (growing population, urbanization, and land abandonment), energy cost, new 
demands on the quality of food (food quality and safety, aging population, and health problems, 
ethical and cultural changes), innovative drivers (knowledge-based bio-economy, research, and 
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development, information and communication, education, investment), policies (subsidies, 
standardization, and regulation, national strategies for rural development), economy and financing 
(economical and financial instruments, partnerships, cooperation, and integration and voluntary 
agreements), sustainability and environmental issues (valuation of ecological performances, 
development of sustainable agriculture), public opinion (press, international organization, 
politicians). 

The common and future position of each driver can be different in reality. In many cases, 
two drivers can stand against each other and their future influence on the agri-production and food 
market depends on regulations and common policy. For example, focus on food quality and safety 
could be contradictory with requests for increasing production due to the growing population. 
Similarly, it is with increasing production and request on the production of bioenergy. These 
drivers will lead to decreasing agricultural land, but request to increase production. We need 
increased quality and safety, and it will be connected with a decreasing number of chemical inputs. 
Also, these drivers will bring requirements for decreasing the consumption of energy and water. 
So, we can tell that future agriculture production needs to be globally increased, with higher quality 
and using less land and fewer inputs at the same time. 
 Due to the complexity of this problem we need to better understand all processes involved 
and build for each agriculture sector a new knowledge management system. Knowledge 
management is usually described as transferring data into information, knowledge, and finally to 
Wisdom [2] [3] [4].  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Schematic of knowledge management 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 
EO4Agri performed an analysis of the needs of different groups of stakeholders from four 

areas including agri-food, public, financial, and food security. These areas are connected with 
agriculture, not only on the level of production of agricultural products and food but also on the 
level of developing policies for agriculture and financing. The four groups of stakeholders include: 
• Agricultural producers, service providers, advisers, machinery, and food sectors that use data-

intensive services to improve their productivity in both agricultural production and business 
administration. The agri-food sector is composed of different players with different interests. 
These users can be subdivided into: 
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○ A subgroup connected directly or indirectly with precision agriculture. This 
subgroup can include agricultural producers, service providers, advisers, 
machinery, and also the food sector. 

○ A subgroup related to the analysis and prediction of the food market. Currently, 
customers of this information are mainly in the food industry. However, the 
importance of this information will grow in the future also for the primary sector 
concerning planning production. 

● Public sector organizations (and in particular national paying agencies responsible for the 
management of the agriculture subsidies) that use EO data as an input to agricultural policy 
formulation and for implementation of new farm subsidies payment systems based on 
monitoring (instead of inspection) and performance (instead of compliance). 

● Agricultural finance institutions that provide the agri-food industry with credit and 
insurance services, as well as related services such as re-insurance and decision support 
services to commodities and derivatives traders. 

● Organizations that support global food security, in particular donors involved in 
infrastructure and capacity building in third countries with security in food and nutrition. 
The activities of the donors can be related to other issues such as climate and the 
environment, and the management of scarce resources such as water, soil, and nitrate-based 
fertilizers. This group includes also local farm organizations, researchers, and the public 
sector in developing countries. The main incentive of this group should be to combine top-
down and bottom-up approaches to solve the problem of food security. 

 
EO4Agri identified additional groups to be considered in the analysis: 
● The growing industry of data service providers that transform raw data and basic services 

provided by Copernicus into services adapted to the needs of the four main stakeholder 
groups mentioned above. 

● The range of services that can be provided is in constant evolution thanks to the efforts of 
researchers and data entrepreneurs leveraging the latest knowledge and know-how in plant 
and animal sciences, environment and climate sciences, economic, social, and geophysical 
sciences as well as new and emerging domains of ICT based on the application of artificial 
intelligence, machine learning or data learning in big data analytics. 

● During the analysis, a set of data themes needed for each stakeholder group were identified 
and these data themes are listed in Table 1.  
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Main requirements 
of the Agri-Food 
group 

  Data on the weather forecast 
  Data for agricultural yields forecasting 
  Data for soil water index 
  Data for providing a drought early warning system. 
  Data for producing maps of basic fertilizers 
  Data for production maps of fertilizer in the phenophase 30-34 
  Data for determining heights of crops 
  Data for estimating the extent of diseases or damages (losses) 
  Data for monitoring hydrological stresses 
  Data for producing exact information about climatic changes 

      
Main requirements 
of the Financial 
sector 

  Data for identification parcels for potential land for biomass 
production 

  Data for creating flood maps (for Q5,25,50,100years) 
  Data for annual soil erosion risk maps 
  Data to produce maps of the occurrence of diseases 
  Data for the production of actual calamities map (droughts, flood, 

fires, earthquakes, ...) 
  Data for production maps of relevant information for biofuel 

production 
  Data for determination productivity of grassland and pastures. 

      
Main requirements 
of the Public sector 

  Data for support of the Common Agricultural Policy new ‘greening’ 
rules, crop, ecologically sensitive areas 

  Data for the identification of crops to control subsidies 
  Data for water protection against nitrates 
  Data for monitoring of the implementation of natural water retention 

measures 
  Data for mapping parcels and validation of acreage parcels < 0,5ha 
  Data for updating the Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS) 
  Data for monitoring phenology of grassland (number of cuts/grazing 

events per season) 
  Data for the production of crop growing calendar for agricultural 

monitoring  
      
Main requirements 
of Food and 
Nutrition Security 

  Data for yield modelling for food security 
  Data for food security information 
  Data for cross-border land monitoring, given the interconnection of 

environmental problems and food security 
  Data for near real-time vegetation biomass measurements for 

agriculture and food security during the cropping season 
  Data for early warning information for food security 

 
Table 1. Data themes needed for each stakeholder group 
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Satellite data is an important source of information for future agriculture. There is a clear 
need for new data, better spatial resolution, new bands, and more dense data. However, the 
willingness and possibilities of farmers to pay for this are limited. The need for in situ data is 
another important issue, helping users to use remote sensing data optimally. The process of 
deriving useful information from satellite data that can help farmers to make precise decisions 
must be supported. Integration with aerial data and in situ data is necessary. 

With the growing availability of free EO data (Copernicus satellite imagery, etc.), the 
number of users that can efficiently use such data becomes more important. Different delivery 
platforms for EO data integration, access, and analysis are needed to enable interpretation of data 
as information.  To access EO data, we need to have delivery platforms where stakeholders will 
be able to access selected data and perform specific services. Satellite data, such as Copernicus 
and Landsat data are available for free via several delivery platforms. The availability of other than 
satellite data is rather limited. A lot of data is delivered on a commercial basis. The idea is that 
European Data and Information Access Services (DIAS) will be self-financed, which could lead 
to the fact that some of them will be not operational after the financing period. 

There are many platforms for delivering satellite data (open or commercial). At the same 
time, there are several approaches to delivering end products created from this data. Satellite data 
are usually processed by specialized companies and supplied to users for a fee (ministries, paying 
agencies, insurance companies, and large farmers). In addition to platforms directly delivering 
services related to satellite data, there exist many platforms, commercial or coming from different 
projects, which offer services on the top of DIAS or other platforms. On the one hand, there are 
large investments from the public to private to build new solutions and delivery platforms. On the 
other hand, agriculture is highly fragmented with enormous amounts of players in different sectors 
(e.g. machinery, insurance, fertiliser producers). Access to knowledge is limited and the current 
investments are not efficiently utilised. There is an urgent need to verify the investments for all 
public and private partners and get a deep understanding of the return of investment for all 
participants as well as verification of climate change and/or environmental positive or negative 
effects. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Based on the previous analysis, a set of recommendations is proposed to: 

1. Organize regular workshops and conferences of all interested stakeholders.  These 
workshops and conferences’ have to lead to the exchange of information, but they need 
also educate all stakeholders about new methods 

2. Discuss in the short period this white paper with a large community and based on that 
define a new Strategic Research Agenda. 

3. Support cooperation of all players from the public and private sectors to fulfill the 
European Green Deal and SDG goals. It will also invite the food industry, machinery, 
chemical industry, IT industry, financing organizations to build a common environment. 

4. Support the farming sector with open data, including Copernicus and other EO data. This 
will require additional investments. 

5. Support new common research involving both EO and agriculture/agronomy experts to 
develop new methods that guarantee food security and agriculture sustainability. 

6. On the one side, continue with the development of new technologies and EO methods to 
build future Digital Twins. On the other side, there exists a large potential of existing 
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technologies recently developed, which potential is not fully exploited. It’s necessary to 
prepare an overview of existing technologies and discussion among the teams on how to 
make solutions interoperable and how to reuse existing solutions. 

7. Finance a large number of smaller independent projects for technical development. This 
can bring new ideas in the short term. 

8. Support standardization efforts and use of existing standards. This needs to be done in 
cooperation with existing standardization bodies including OGC, ISO, and W3C. 

9. Support large scale coordination actions, which will improve cooperation among different 
projects, initiatives, and standardization organizations. 

10. There exist several technical problems, but the biggest problem will be at the level of 
legislation and financing. It will require a reform of the Common Agriculture Policy and 
also build effective strategies. This cannot be done only on a political level, but it will 
require communication of politicians with technical experts and researchers to define a 
successful strategy. For this purpose, it is necessary to establish a forum, where all these 
players will meet. A new strategy has to be prepared based on expert opinions and scientific 
results. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Agricultural sector represents one of the pillars of the Moroccan economy. The Green 
Morocco Plan (GMP) established in 2008 present the main engine of development of this sector 
and for local economy. One of the objectives of Pillar I and Pillar II of GMP was to maximize 
production with less use of water resources. Currently, Morocco is experiencing a strong 
variability in spatial and temporal variability of precipitation with a detrimental effect on yield and 
quality of crop production. The aim of this work is to assess the potential of Sentinel-2 imagery in 
precision agriculture to assess interannual production variability in two of the most valuable 
orchard products in Morocco (Table grapes and Oranges). In this current study, commercial farms 
of 34 ha located in Oriental region of Morocco with citrus and table grapes were chosen: Oranges 
(Citrus sinensis L. cv. Navel Washington) planted in 1999 (8ha) and 2013 (8ha); 2ha of clementine 
(Citrus reticulata cv. Marisol) and 8ha of table grapes (Vitis vinifera cv. Mousca Italy) planted in 
2008. The harvest date starts in October, January, and September for navel, clementine and table 
grapes, respectively. Yield data were collected during three years 2017, 2018 and 2019. The 
comparison of the interannual NDVI at monthly time scale with the yield monitoring values 
reveals (i) different patterns for young age orchard; (ii) different monthly trend as effect of climate 
pattern and consequently in terms of vegetation growth and vigor; (iii) different rate of change in 
terms of magnitude and sign of NDVI monthly series from blossoming to maturity are strictly 
correlated with final production, for both orchards. Marisol and Navel orchards showed the highest 
interannual variability in terms of production both for young and old plantation while table grapes 
exhibit a reduced range. For Navel orchard the rate of increase in the time series curve of NDVI, 
from July to December, is positively correlated with the final production and it is able to 
reconstruct most of the yearly variability (R2=0.9). Instead, for tables grapes strongly NDVI rate 
variation (June-August) is negatively correlated with the final production (R2= 0.98). 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Agricultural sector represents one of the pillars of the Moroccan economy. It generates 
around 14% of gross domestic product (GDP) (MAFRDWF, 2014), and this depending on the year 
and climatic conditions. Agriculture also remains the country's leading source of jobs, with 40% 
of the working population living in this sector. The useful agricultural area (UAA) is estimated at 
8 700 000 ha. However, this figure should be qualified by emphasizing the importance of 
rangelands (over 20 million ha), which are not very productive, but which play a significant role 
in pastoral zones for feeding livestock. Moroccan agriculture has been developed, recently, thanks 
to the foundation of “Green Morocco Plan” (MAFRDWF, 2017). This project, launched in 2008, 
aims to make agriculture one of the leading sectors of the country, promote agricultural 
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investments, ensure food security, stimulate exports and enhance local products. This program 
aims to support agriculture under two pillars. The first concerns modern agriculture with added 
value and high productivity. The second pillar, aim to improve the living conditions of small 
farmers and fight against poverty in rural areas by increasing agricultural income in the most 
vulnerable areas. The issue of water is essential for the development of agriculture. Morocco very 
early on turned towards the creation of large dams supplying irrigated areas which represent 1.1 
million ha. Currently, small hydraulic structures and localized irrigation are favored and 
developed, which is more beneficial and therefore more suited especially during the situation of 
global warming. In recent years, nearly 400 000 ha irrigated by gravity have been converted to 
localized irrigation. Rained agriculture zones, present 83% of the UAA (MAFRDWF, 2014), but 
much less productive because they are severely affected during dry years. According to the 
Economic Social and Environmental Council, the water scarcity situation in Morocco is alarming 
since its water resources are estimated at less than 650 m3 /inhabitant/year, against 2,500 m3 in 
1960, and should drop below 500 m3 by 2030 (Puchot, 2020). As an effect of climate change, 
Morocco is experiencing a strong variability in spatial and temporal variability of precipitation 
with a detrimental effect on yield and quality of crop production. An increase in water demand by 
field irrigation and competition over conventional water resources were recorded during the last 
decade. Moreover, Moroccan agricultural policy is geared towards export rather than local 
consumption, which generates strong pressure on water resources for field irrigation. Thus, the 
Green Morocco Plan and the National Water Sector have adopted a national irrigation water saving 
program to face this issue. However, despite these efforts, the water constraint stills a problem that 
the country faces. 

Many technologies and strategies of irrigation were investigated and developed to optimize 
water management for agriculture and face to the global warming. Using precision agriculture 
tools and especially satellite imagery and smart sensors is considered as one of the current topics 
of research in field of water optimization for irrigation. Aerial and satellite imagery have been 
recognized as excellent tools to obtain a large amount of spatial information (Herrero-Huerta et al. 
2016). This is due to their ability to cover large areas and control crop water uses (Calera Belmonte 
et al. 2005). Hence, an open access to geo-referenced Landsat and Sentinel images in near real 
time (Skakun et al. 2016) are allowed. Several decision support systems based on web-GIS tools 
have been developed with different purposes (Gkatzoflias et al. 2013). Different geospatial 
applications have been used. For example, SPIDER software that used Landsat-5 imagery could 
estimate water requirements based on normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Calera et 
al. 2017). The aim of this work is to assess the potential of Sentinel-2 imagery in precision 
agriculture to assess inter-annual production variability in two of the most valuable orchard 
products in Morocco.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

In this current study, commercial farms of 34 ha located in Oriental region of Morocco. 
The field experiments were carried out on an agricultural production farm located in Sector No2, 
El Garet, Al Aaroui, Perimeter of Moulouya, Morocco (Latitude: 34 ° 56'10.8 “N and longitude: 
3° 00 '19 “O). This region is characterized by a Mediterranean climate, with an annual precipitation 
rate that does not exceed 400-500mm. Citrus and table grapes were chosen for our trials: Oranges 
(Citrus sinensis L. cv. Navel Washington) planted in 1999 (8ha) and 2013 (8ha); 8ha of table 
grapes (Vitis vinifera cv. Mousca Italy) planted in 2008. Plant density for table grapes and oranges 
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were 2000 and 500 plants/ha, respectively. The production was irrigated and fertilized with a drip 
irrigation system. Production management (from pruning to harvest) was done according to the 
production methods used by commercial growers of table grapes and citrus in Morocco. Yield data 
were measured for each treatment. Yield data were collected during three years 2017, 2018 and 
2019. 

The satellite solution chosen is the Sentinel-2 platforms (European Space Agency 
Copernicus program https://sentinel.esa.int/web/sentinel/missions/sentinel-2) to monitor the crop 
status at weekly frequency (Toscano et al. 2019). Those platforms provide free images with 13 
spectral bands covering the visible, NIR and SWIR at 10, 20 and 60m spatial resolution (images 
available on ESA Sentinel Scientific Data Hub https://copernicus.eu/). Sentinel 2 platforms 
represent a valuable solution for crop monitoring, due to their high revisit time of about 2-3 days 
in mid-latitudes under cloud-free conditions. Polygons corresponding to the study areas will be 
extracted from each of the Sentinel-2 images. Reflectance values from bands 4 (red) and 8 (near 
infrared) will be used to calculate NDVI. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

For how concern the first Navel orchard, planted in 2013 (Figure 1), during the first two 
years of observation (2017 and 2018) NDVI shows substantially low values typical of a plant 
system that has not yet reached the optimum in both vegetative and reproductive stages.  
 

 
 

Figure 1. NDVI and yield comparison for Navel planted in 2013 
 

Indeed, the NDVI average for the period June 2017 - January 2018 was of 0.28±0.03 and 
without showing a clear peak. In 2018 the orchard showed a slightly more pronounced peak with 
an average NDVI (June 2018 - January 2019) of 0.33±0.05. When a yield performance close to 
optimal conditions was finally expected in the third year of observation, the orchard was affected 
by unfavorable weather and water shortages (USDA 2020 annual report 
(https://apps.fas.usda.gov/newgainapi/api/Report/DownloadReportByFileName?fileName=Citru
s%20Annual_Rabat_Morocco_12-15-2019), especially in the first part of the growing season. The 
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NDVI (June 2019-January 2020) indeed presents a very low initial pattern and then reaches a peak 
in January (0.36±0.06).  

For the second NAVEL orchard planted in 1999 (Figure 2), an under optimal yield 
performance was experienced for the whole study period (expected 40 t/ha, harvested max 24.1 
t/ha), due to non-optimal conditions (biotic and abiotic stresses) in part highlighted by NDVI 
during the reference periods June-January for each year. During the first year, although a 
monotonous growth in NDVI trend can be observed up to the peak of January, the absolute values 
are low and are the lowest for the entire period in conjunction with the lowest yield. The second 
year presents the higher yield and a monotonous trend of vigor with peak values that are not 
excessively high when compared to citrus NDVI values reported in other regions (Vanella et al. 
2020). The third year on the other hand, although it shows the highest peak values at the end of 
the agricultural year, clearly shows a not monotonous trend with fluctuations in terms of NDVI 
values as an effect of water shortages. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. NDVI and yield comparison for Navel planted in 1999 
 

For table grape (Figure 3) the NDVI values for 3 months (June-August) preceding the 
beginning of the harvest (September) were taken into consideration for the whole study period. 
Although the yield performance over the 3 years is substantially equal (30.5, 29.1 and 31.1 t / ha 
for 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively), a strong correlation was identified between NDVI and 
yield. All 3 years show a similar trend with higher NDVI values in June and August and the lowest 
values in July (pruning effect), while the yield is strongly anticorrelated to ΔNDVI (delta NDVI) 
between June-July and August-July (R2 = 0.99).  i.e. agricultural years characterized by greater 
regularity in the phases of vegetative development have higher yields. Therefore, the optimal yield 
is obtained when the vegetative development does not suffer from accentuated fluctuations, but 
follows regular patterns of growth and trend for NDVI. These results confirmed the hypothesized 
correlation between VIs acquired during orchard vegetative stage and production. This 
information, when coupled with weather observations and seasonal forecast, is valuable for 
forecasting yield, planning field activities and generating prescription for specific management 
practices to contrast the significant yield losses due to drought stress. 
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Figure 3. NDVI and yield comparison for Table Grape 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Currently, there is a growing demand to apply precision agriculture (PA) management 
practices at agricultural fields expecting more efficient and more profitable management. One of 
PA principal components for site-specific management is crop yield monitoring which varies 
temporally between seasons and spatially within-field. In this study, we investigated the possibility 
of monitoring within-field variability of corn grain yield through satellite images in a 22-ha field 
located in Ferarra, North Italy. Archived yield data for 2016, 2017 and 2018 seasons were 
correlated with different vegetation indices derived from Sentinel-2 satellite images at different 
crop growth stages. Yield data were filtered to remove field boundaries and other outliers to 
maintain yield map accuracy. A total of 34 cloud-free satellite images (6 images for 2016, 14 for 
2017 and 14 for 2018 season) were analysed and vegetation indices such as Green Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) were calculated. Vegetation indices of each season were 
compared with the actual corn yield map for the same season and model accuracy metrics were 
calculated for each index and image date. Results of this work are as follows: Firstly, GNDVI was 
the most accurate vegetation index to monitor within-field variability of corn yield with an R2 
value of 0.48 and showed the same trend for all studied seasons. Secondly, crop age of 120 days 
after sowing (R4-R6) showed the best results for corn yield prediction which is during summer in 
Italy (July to August) with less cloud probability. This study provides a tool for monitoring within-
field variability that could be applied for archived satellite images to provide farmers with their 
historical yield spatial variability.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Yield monitoring for within-field variability is a fundamental component for precision 

agriculture (PA) system. Crop yield varies spatially within the same field and temporally between 
seasons due to several reasons such as soil physiochemical variability, management practices and 
environmental impact. Crop yield maps are used for the delineation of management zones and 
support farmers for their management decisions.  

Traditional yield measurement practices are laborious, destructive and time consuming. 
Moreover, it is not suitable for in season measurements especially from large fields. Currently, 
remote sensing from satellite images provides continues observations with high spatial resolutions 
and temporal frequency. For instance, Sentinel-2 satellite images from the European Space Agency 
provides images every 5 days with a spatial resolution of 10m with 12 different spectral bands. 
Satellite images are used to derive vegetation indices, which could describe crop vigor and 
subsequently predict crop yield through empirical models. Corn yield prediction through 
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vegetation indices such as normalized deference vegetation index (NDVI), enhanced vegetation 
index (EVI) and green NDVI (GNDVI) was investigated in several studies while most of them 
were at the country and county scale or used just limited field observations. Furthermore, the 
current availability of yield monitors mounted on combine harvesters provides an accurate and 
detailed yield data from agricultural fields. Yield monitors could provide thousands of yield 
observations from each field according to the field size, harvester width and the yield monitoring 
sensor specifications. Both Sentinel-2 and yield monitors provided huge amount of data from 
previous seasons, which could be fused using machine-learning techniques to provide more robust 
yield prediction models. Therefore, the main objective for this study was to predict corn yield 
variability within field scale using Sentinel-2 images through vegetation indices.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
This study conducted in a 22-ha field located in North Italy and cultivated by corn in 2016, 

2017 and 2018 growing seasons. The sowing date was by the beginning of April and harvesting 
after 160 days in average. Archived yield data was collected at harvesting time from the three 
studied seasons using a calibrated grain yield monitor mounted on a combine harvester. The 
harvester working width was 6m and the yield monitor could record yield observations every one 
second, which is equivalent to 1.5m long in average. A total of 20,000 ground yield data were 
collected from the study field every season. This data was filtered by removing outliers over ±3 
standard deviation from each season. Then yield data was interpolated to 10m pixels to match with 
Sentinel-2 spatial resolution.  

Sentinel-2 satellite images level 2A were acquired from the Copernicus Open Access Hub. 
A total of 34 cloud free images covering the study period where 6, 14 and 14 images acquired from 
the 2016, 2017 and 2018 seasons, respectively. All sentinel-2 images bands were resampled to 
10m and several vegetation indices were calculated such as NDVI and GNDVI. Vegetation indices 
were correlated with corresponding yield at different crop growing stages corresponding to each 
image date. Equations 1 and 2 describes the calculation of NDVI and GNDVI from Sentinel-2 
images as an example. 

 
Equation 1.   NDVI = (B8-B4)/(B8+B4)                    
Equation 2.   GNDVI = (B8-B3)/(B8+B3)                 
 

Where B8 is the NIR band, B4 is the red band and B3 is the green band of Sentinel-2 satellite 
images. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Results showed that GNDVI was the most accurate vegetation index to predict corn grain 

yield with an R2 value of 0.48 while the most suitable period to predict corn grain yield was 
between R4-R6 growing stages. In general, all studied vegetation indices showed the same trend 
across studied seasons where the R2 values were < 0.3 until crop age of 90 days after sowing (DAS) 
and increased to reach the beak around 120 DAS then decreased significantly before harvesting 
time. This trend repeated for the three studied seasons and this result in agreement with previous 
studies (Peralta et al., 2016 and Schwalbert et al., 2018). Figure 1 shows an example from the 2018 
season ground yield data and the best correlated GNDVI map from Sentinel-2 acquired on 7 
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August 2018. Gitelson et al. 1996, highlighted the sensitivity of GNDVI to the chlorophyll 
concentration where the reflectance range between 520 and 630 nm could describe chlorophyll 
content variability. Also, GNDVI is the most correlated index to FPAR for corn and subsequently 
to corn yield (Tan et al., 2013). Much detailed descriptions about this study methodology, analysis 
and results are available on a recently published article in the remote sensing by Kayad et al., 2019. 

 

 
Figure 1. GNDVI map calculated from the Sentinel-2 image acquired on 7 August 2018 and the 
ground corn yield map for 2018 season. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Estimating crop yield prior to harvest using remote sensing techniques has proven to be 
successful. However, accuracy of estimation still varies across crops and landscapes. This study 
was conducted to examine the applicability of Sentinel-2B for estimating sorghum yield during 
the 2018 rainy season in three locations (Bebeji, Dawakin Kudu and Rano) within the Sudan 
Savannah agro-ecological zone of Nigeria. SAMSORG 45 (an early maturing improved sorghum 
variety) was established in five (5) randomly selected farmer plots in each of the three LGAs. The 
relationship among different vegetation indices, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), 
Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI), Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) and 
grain yield were determined using linear regression analysis. Models at different growth stages 
were then compared using root mean square error (RMSE), coefficient of variations (CV) and 
coefficient of determination (R2) respectively. The results from the statistical analysis showed that 
NDVI was superior to GNDVI and RVI for grain yield estimation, indicating low RMSE, high R2 

and low CV values at early vegetative (40 days after sowing, DAS), reproductive stage, and entire 
crop-life cycle. The estimate at 40DAS, reproductive stage, and entire crop-life cycle showed 
RMSE of 0.04, 0.03, 0.02, R2 (0.75, 0.77 0.93), CV (13.7%, 27.3%, 39.2%) respectively. In 
addition, RVI had the best fit for stalk yield estimates, having RMSE (0.06, 0.04, 0.01), R2 (0.5, 
0.83, 0.98) and CV (15.7%, 19.9% 38.5%) at 70DAS, reproductive stage, and entire crop-life cycle 
respectively. This study therefore concludes that sorghum yield could be accurately predicted in-
season with NDVI and RVI for grain and stalk yields using Sentinel-2B. 
 
Keywords: Sorghum, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), green Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI), Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI), in-season yield estimate, 
Sudan Savanna 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] is the most important cereal in the Guinea (800–

1100 mm rainfall) to Sudan savanna (600–800 mm) zones of West Africa (Akinseye et al. 2020) 
and in the drier Sahel (300-600mm) environments. Its productivity has an important influence on 
food security, contributing directly to household food availability and as well as influencing 
incomes due to its industrial demand (Ajeigbe et al. 2017). The recent advances in sensors 
technology and availability of free high-resolution (spatial and temporal) multispectral satellite 
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images afford an opportunity to predict crop yields as well as mapping the spatial distribution in 
near real-time (Chivasa et al. 2017). In particular, crop yield estimation may play a fundamental 
role in supporting policy formulation and decision-making in agriculture (e.g. management of food 
shortage) especially in the Savanna region of West Africa that is characterized by high climate 
variability and food price volatility. Among the possible approaches that may be adopted for yield 
estimation at large spatial scales include the integration of crop simulation model (Akinseye et al. 
2020) and satellite data that seems to be one of the most appropriate quantitative analysis 
methodologies (Moriondo et al. 2007). Yield estimation plays an important role in stabilizing 
prices and can have a direct influence in marketing and logistical issues and determination of 
pricing policies of food (Lobell et al. 2003).  

In Nigeria, crop surveys, seed purchase records, land area under cultivation, field visits from 
extension officers, visual assessment of the crop, etc., are mostly used in estimating yield. These 
methods are either costly, time consuming, not accurately representing the overall production 
picture or prone to large errors due to incomplete ground observations, leading to poor crop yield 
estimation and often not available in good time for early warning purposes. As such, there is the 
need to develop faster models for early crop yield estimation that can contribute to minimizing 
yield gap (Printer et al. 2003). Satellite data has a wide range of applications in the field of 
agriculture, which include yield estimation (Claverie et al. 2012). In this study, we examine the 
suitability and applicability of Sentinel-2B for estimating sorghum yield using vegetation indices 
such as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Green Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (GNDVI) and Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI). 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study was carried out during the 2018 cropping season in three selected sites within the 

Sudan Savanna ecological zone of Nigeria: Bebeji (11.537°N 8.31°E), Dawakin Kudu (11.797°N 
8.706°E) and Rano (11.485°N 8.514°E) Local Government Areas of Kano State.. The long-term 
daily rainfall (1981–2016) for all sites was obtained to establish comparison with the cropping 
year (2018). The record showed that 2018 total rainfall from May- October (852mm at Bebeji, 757 
mm at Dawakin-kudu and 748 mm at Bunkure) was higher in Bebeji and a little below for 
Dawakin- kudu and Bunkure compared to seasonal (1980 -2015) average of 784 mm for Kano as 
the reference site. The analysis of monthly rainfall of both stations indicate a distinct mono-modal 
pattern with the peak amount in August and varied between May and October.  Over 50% of the 
total rainfall was received in the month of July and August, while both minimum and maximum 
temperatures decrease uniformly throughout the growing season. Furthermore, the Sentinel-2B, 
level-1C time series images for the year 2018 were sourced and downloaded from Copernicus 
Open Access Hub (COAH) using the link (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/home). The images 
used were captured between 25 May and 11 November, 2018 at 10-day interval. The variety of 
Sorghum used was SAMSORG 45, which is an improved early maturing variety that reaches 50% 
flowering in 67 days after sowing (DAS) and has a yield potential of 2.4 to 2.8 tons ha-1.  Sen2Cor 
version 2.4 processor was used to generate Level 2A (Bottom-of-atmosphere), while Sentinel 
application platform SNAP version 5.0 was used to obtain NDVI, GNDVI and RVI values derived 
for the sorghum plants. The vegetation indices tested were calculated using the formulae presented 
in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Vegetation Indices (VIs), their mathematical formulae, the scale of development and 
parameters estimated (Cammarano et al. 2011). 
 

Index  Formula     Scale   Parameter  
NDVI (Normalized 
Difference 
Vegetation Index)  

(NIR-
Red)/(NIR+Red)   Canopy             Biomass; Vegetation Fraction  

GNDVI (Green 
Normalized 
Difference 
Vegetation Index)  

(NIR-
Green)/(NIR+Green)   Canopy               Chlorophyll; Vegetation Fraction  

RVI (Ratio 
Vegetation Index)   NIR/Red      Leaf                                       Biomass  

 
In-season estimated yield (INSEY) was determined using the equation described by Teal et al. 
(2006): 

INSEY= VI / CGDD 
 

where VI is the vegetation index and CGDD is the cumulative growing degree days from the 
beginning of the season to the day of sensing. 
Growing degree days (GDD) were calculated using the equation:  
 

GDD = (Tmax + Tmin) / 2) - Tb 
 

where Tmax - maximum daily temperature, Tmin - minimum daily temperature and Tb -base 
temperature.  

In addition, regression analysis was used in determining the relationship between VIs as 
independent variables and final grain yield as a dependent variable. Finally, coefficient of 
determination (R2), adjusted R2, root mean square error (RMSE) and the variability of the 
vegetation index measurements expressed as coefficient of variation (CV) in percentage (%) were 
used as the criteria in selecting the best fit model. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Table 2 shows the multiple regression analysis for the entire crop cycle using INSEY values 
generated for both grain and stalk yield. The estimates of VIs (NDVI, GNDVI and RVI) for grain 
and stalk yield varied due to the parameters the VIs measures on the crop. Among the three VIs 
for grain yield, NDVI indicates the lowest RMSE of 0.019, highest R2 value of 0.93 and strong R 
value of 0.96, and CV estimate was 39.2% respectively. Meanwhile for stalk yield, the INSEY 
estimated revealed that RVI had the lowest RMSE (0.011), highest R2 value of 0.98 and CV value 
of 38.5%.  The analysis for the entire crop cycle showed that NDVI had the best model fit for grain 
yield with 93% coefficient of determination, while RVI was found to have the best model fit for 
stalk yield, estimated 98% accuracy.  
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Table 2.  Multiple regression models for estimating sorghum grain and stalk yields for the entire 
crop’s life cycle. 
 

Yield VI CV RMSE R2 Multiple R 

Grain Yield 
NDVI 39.23 0.019 0.93 0.96 

GNDVI 51.59 0.024 0.89 0.94 
RVI 38.49 0.026 0.87 0.93 

Stalk Yield 
NDVI 39.23 0.025 0.92 0.96 

GNDVI 51.59 0.034 0.84 0.92 
RVI 38.49 0.011 0.98 0.99 

VI= Vegetation Index, CV= coefficient of variation (%), RMSE= Root Mean Square Error and 
R2= Coefficient of determination 
 
The results agreed with similar findings reported by Morel et al. (2014) that found NDVI has most 
appropriate estimative measure to crop productivity during entire growing season for wheat crop.  

However, Table 3 reveals the estimates of sorghum grain yield at different stages, and the 
results showed vegetative stage as most suitable model fit for grain yield estimates compared to 
reproductive and grain filling and physiological maturity stages.  NDVI had the lowest RMSE and 
CV value of 0.03 and 27.3%, highest R2 of 0.77 and multiple R value of 0.88 respectively. The 
vegetative stage suggests as the critical growing point differentiation (GPD) of any crop indicating 
as best fit with 77% yield prediction accuracy. At this stage, the plant is entering into a phase of 
rapid nutrients and water uptake, and has little tolerance to stress. This can significantly affect the 
grain yield. This result agreed with findings by Shambel et al. (2017) who reported that grain yield 
prediction in sorghum using spectral measurements should be carried out at a stage of critical 
nutrient demand. 

 
Table 3.  Multiple regression models for estimating sorghum grain yield at different stages of the 
crop’s development. 
 

STAGE VI CV RMSE R2 Multiple R 

Vegetative 
NDVI 27.26 0.03 0.77 0.88 

GNDVI 33.36 0.04 0.76 0.87 
RVI 27.66 0.04 0.63 0.80 

Reproductive 
NDVI 16.89 0.04 0.74 0.86 

GNDVI 23.57 0.05 0.50 0.70 
RVI 19.91 0.04 0.74 0.86 

Grain Filling and 
Physiological 

Maturity 

NDVI 23.36 0.06 0.40 0.63 
GNDVI 24.12 0.06 0.35 0.59 

RVI 33.30 0.06 0.26 0.51 
VI= Vegetation Index, CV= coefficient of variation (%), RMSE= Root Mean Square Error and 
R2= Coefficient of determination 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

This study concludes that sorghum yield could be accurately predicted in-season with NDVI 
and RVI for grain and stalk yields using Sentinel-2B. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

The study’s objective focused on examining some socio-demographic indicators 
influencing Agribusiness small and medium scale enterprises electronic commerce adoption and 
the preferred Agribusiness small and medium scale enterprises electronic commerce applications 
in the Upper East region of Ghana. A cross-sectional survey design was adopted for the study to 
determine the status of the variables and their interplay. The research used a purposive sampling 
technique for the study. Out of the 120 questionnaires administered for the study, only 100 (83.3%) 
respondents filled it. Data were analysed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. Results 
of the objectives showed that educational level, the scale of the enterprise, age, years in business 
and type of Agribusiness small and medium scale enterprise were significant to influencing the 
adoption decision of Agribusiness small and medium scale enterprises in the study area. The results 
also revealed that Agribusiness small and medium scale enterprises in the Upper East region use 
electronic commerce applications mostly for customer relation management and inter-organisation 
system.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
For businesses, E-commerce has become a playground as it offers a tremendous 

opportunity for growth and development of businesses (Ya-ping, 2012). Description of E-
commerce includes the process of purchasing and selling goods over the Internet (Chong, 2008). 
Rainer and Cegielski (2011) defined it as “the process of buying, selling, transferring or 
exchanging of products, services and information via computer network including the internet”. 
E-commerce is redefining the relationship between suppliers and customers as market-sensitive 
commodities are being released to need-based customers at the right time and ensuring efficient 
allocation of the resource by suppliers. Javalgi and Ramsey (2001) hold that E-commerce has 
caused a paradigm shift in the concept of market competition by making smaller businesses 
compete with more prominent and large market holders for market shares for quality and 
accessibility. Early researchers classified E-commerce into business and consumer interaction 
flow, while current researchers have acknowledged the increasing role of government as a market 
player.  

On the other hand, Agribusiness SMEs around the globe have served as a reliable option 
for international economies development. In Ghana, the commonly used criterion for defining 
Agribusiness SME is the employees’ number in the enterprise, which follows the Ghana statistical 
service (Ghana Statistical Service, 2007) framework of small-scale enterprises being enterprise 
with less than ten (10) employees with above ten (10) employees as a medium and large-sized 
enterprise. Bank Negara Malaysia (2005) reported that for SMEs to stay relevant continuously, 
they have to enhance their capacity and efficiency to produce a high-quality product at a 
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competitive price, bearing in mind the role of E-commerce.  Although Ghana is still trying to meet 
up with the swift progression of E-commerce, so far there has been little progress made. However, 
this paper was limited solely to the socio-demographic characteristics which influence the E-
commerce adoption of Agribusiness SMEs and usage of E-commerce applications Upper East 
region of Ghana. This study is essential as it aims to analysis various ways Agribusiness SMEs 
can stand out in the Agribusiness industry through E-commerce usage.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study adopted a cross-sectional survey design. The survey design was to help 

generalise the study to a larger population from a sample to make room for inferences about the 
population characteristics of the study. The population for the study was made of Agribusiness 
SME owners in the Upper East Region of Ghana. Using Slovin’s formula (1960), the sample size 
for the study was 120 respondents. However, only 100 (83.33% response rate) respondents 
participated in the study. A purposive sampling technique was employed to select the various 
Agribusiness SMEs in the study area. The qualification for being part of this study was as follows: 
(a) the respondent must own a business that qualified to be an Agribusiness SME. (b) The location 
of the Agribusiness SME must be in the Upper East Region of Ghana.  Primary data was collected 
through the use of questionnaires. Face validity and content validity of the research instrument was 
ensured through a pilot study before the data collection to help correct ambiguous questions, and 
an expert in the field also checked it.  The data collected was analysed using SPSS version 21.0.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Adoption of E-commerce Among Agribusiness SMEs   

Table 1 reveals that as the age of respondents increases, their chance of adopting E-
commerce for their operation falls by -3.656, and this was revealed to be significant (.058) to 
influencing adoption of E-commerce. The analysed result showed that age plays a significant role 
in the adoption of E-commerce by Agribusiness SMEs. The finding disagrees with Wu and Wang 
(2005) who reported that age is not a decisive factor (not significant) in the starting and the 
adoption of technologies. Instead attributed the decision to adopt E-commerce to enough training 
and preparation.  The educational level of the respondents was significant (.017) to influencing 
adoption of E-commerce with the likelihood of the respondent adopting E-commerce falling by -
2.793 as educational level increases. Educational level showed a significant relationship indicating 
that the level of educational attainment by an individual plays a vital role to influence adoption. It 
implies that Agribusiness owners with less or no formal education are less attracted to E-
commerce. The findings agree with Quaye (2011) and Wadhwa et al. (2009) that ‘the business 
owners with higher educational level are more likely to take the risk of adopting new technologies, 
hence greater chances of succeeding’. As the years in business increases, the chance of 
Agribusiness SME owner adopting E-commerce increases by 5.056 and this was significant. Years 
in business and the source of funding for the business also showed a statistically significant 
relationship with E-commerce adoption. Thus, the age of business does determine if an 
Agribusiness SME is going to adopt an E-commerce application or not. Interestingly, most of the 
businesses in the study area were less than 4 years implying that SME development and operation 
were on the rise in the study area. The finding of this research was consistent with Autio (2005) 
that ‘the longer a business stays in operation, it gives the business an advantage to the acquisition 
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of research over time, and hence the tendency to adopt new technologies like E-commerce 
application’. Again, it was revealed from Table 1 that the type of Agribusiness SME tends to 
increase the likelihood of the business adopting E-commerce by 3.120, and this was significance 
(.054) to influencing adoption of E-commerce. Lastly, the scale of the enterprise decreases the 
chance of Agribusiness SME adopting E-commerce by -4.885. It was a significant influence on 
the adoption of E-commerce.   The scale of the enterprise was revealed to be statistically significant 
showing that the smaller the size of an Agribusiness SME, the higher the tendency to the adoption 
of an E-commerce, this agrees with Stokes and Wilson (2010) that small Agribusiness SMEs are 
regarded as being innovative and willing to try new approaches to production. Agribusiness SMEs 
which are small in size, are more determined to increase market share. Hence the high likelihood 
to adopt an E-commerce technology to increase its market position.  

 
Table 1. Binary Logistic Regression of socio-demographic characteristics on adoption of E-
commerce. 
 
Socio-demographic characteristics       ß   Std. Error   Sig. 
Constant 12.663                   6.204                                     .041 *** 
Age -3.656                      1.930                                     .058** 
Gender -2.103                      1.429                                                .141 
Marital Status 1.062                     1.415                                     .453 
Educational Level -2.793                     1.166                                      .017*** 
Years in Business 5.056                      2.586                                      .051** 
Business Location  -.735                       1.632                                      .203 
Type of Agribusiness SME 3.120 1.618 .054** 
Source of Funding 1.298                       1.687                                                                              .442 
Scale of Enterprise -4.885                    2.270                                       .031*** 
Annual Revenue .136                       1.332                                       .919 

Model Summary 
Test                                                                                           Value                                Sig. 
Omnibus Test of model coefficients                                     19.492                               .021 
Hosmer & Lemeshow Test                                                      1.092                               .998 
Cox & Snell R square                                                                .284                                        
Nagelkerke R square                                                                 .626 
-2 log Likelihood                                                                    27.055 
Note: ***represent significant level at 5%, ** represent significant level at 10% 
 
Preferred E-commerce Applications Used by Agribusiness SMEs 

The results of Table 2, using the mean score showed that E-commerce application used for 
Customer relation management (CRM) was the most used (1.7733), with Payment System being 
the least used E-commerce application (1.4650). This assertion is supported by Turban et al. (2002) 
and Ainin and Noorismawati (2003) that most Agribusiness SMEs prefer E-commerce application 
for customer relation management. This is because the business wants to stay in touch with their 
customers, which create trust, and assure the costumers of quality. It is also a way of helping the 
business in forecasting. On the other head, fewer respondents used E-commerce applications as a 
means of payment system. Agribusiness SME owners preferred physical cash payment to 
electronic payment. This method of payment was also revealed by Fatimah et al. (2000), that most 
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Agribusiness SMEs in developing countries are yet to benefit fully from the use of E-commerce 
in payment. Although the introduction of mobile money payment has been introduced across 
developing countries, its adoption remains a challenge for Agribusiness SMEs due to service 
charges and the unwillingness of both parties to pay for the charges.  
 
Table 2. The rank of E-commerce application used by Agribusiness SMEs. 
 

E-commerce application Mean Standard Deviation Mean Rank Median Value 
Market research 1.4967 .33667 2.59 1.33 
Advertisement 1.5850 .33375 3.20 1.50 
Customer relation management 1.7733 .27981 4.40 2.00 
Inter-organisational system 1.7550 .24355 4.45 1.75 
Business performance                                 1.6900 .33919 3.81 1.67 
Payment System                                          1.4650 .30364 2.55 1.50 

n= 100   �2= 131.923   Asymp. Sig = .000   Overall Median =1.625 
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